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Gold at

new high;

Hurricane

batters

Caribbean

up 3.2
• GOLD touched art all time
high of $3192 in London before
finishing at a record closing
level of- $3191, a rise of $3'.

Hurricane Daviff cut a destruc-
tive swathe across the Carib-
bean, devastating the island of
Dominica and flattening its
capital Roseau before moving
on to batter the southern coast
of Puerto Rico. .

The hurricane, described by
weathermen as the century's
worst, destroyed 80 per cent'of
the vital banana crops on the
French islands of Martinique
and Guadeloupe.
According : to reports from

amateur radio operators in

Cabinet agrees big

increase in strength

of Ulster police
BY RICHARD EVANS IN LONDON and STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

The Cabinet sanctioned a substantial increase in the strength of the Royal
Ulster Constabulary yesterday in the aftermath of the assassination, of Earl
Mountbatten.

. The decision to increase the
strength of the RUC from just

under 6.500 to 7,500 in the next
few months was taken as a
politically more acceptable
alternative to increasing further
the number of troops in the
province, now at 13,000. But
Ulster officials are not very

Irish security forces, and a list

of British proposals was drafted
at a Downing Street meeting of
senior Ministers last night

It was made clear in White-
hall that Mrs. Thatcher intends
to exert renewed pressure on
the Irish Government to take
more positive steps to curtail the

hopefol that Jhflg^of.the new activities of IRA terrorists in the“ ‘ ' ” Republic.

• STERLING lost 15 points to
close at $2.2510, and its. trade-
weighted index fell to 71.8
(72.1). The dollar's index was
84.7 (85.0).

EQUITIES were underpinned
Dominica,- at least' four people by statements from Plessey and
died but the toil is expected to
go much higher.
The

.
eye of the .hurricane

passed directly over Dominica.
Radio reports said three-
quarters o£ the island's 90.000
inhabitants were made home-
less. A British frigate, carrying
two helicopters, is heading* for
the island to give help. .

SALT hopes
U.S. Senator Joseph Biden said
that talks in Moscow with Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin had
convinced him that Russia will
agree to modifications in the
recently-signed SALT-IT treaty.
The Russians,were also said to

v&e wBHag to .discussr..euts in
nuclear weapons - when ' talks
begin on a SALT-IH pact Back
Page

UK atom blast
Britain successfully exploded a
nuclear weapon at the U.S.
Government’s underground test
site in the Nevada Desert It
is understood the test was con-
nected with the improved
Polaris warhead due to enter-
service next year.

Mulder cleared
A Pretoria court, cleared former
Cabinet Minister Connie Mulder
of contempt-in. refusing to give
evidence to the.Erasmus inquiry
into the misuse of funds by
South Africa's information ser-
vice.. A judge ruled

,
that the

Erasmus -Commission .had _ex-

.

ceeded' its
T
terms of reference.

Back Page
v... .

Strike may end
vService unions . have

Blue Circle, and the FT 30-

share index closed 3J2 up at
469.5.

• GILTS were unsettled by
N1ESR predictions, azzd the
Government Securities '-index
fell 0.29 to 73.35.

• . WALL STREET - was 2*2
down at 882.68 near the dose.

• BP is about to announce
results of the most encooragi i?

oil discovery so far made off the
west coast of Ireland. ",

Back page; EnergyReview, Pane
•?

• MOTOR AGENTS Association
-has again attacked fee rfcf'jJr

ioii-ccmpames, saying tieyfwcre-
stepping up thc-ir policy of
“ squeezing out " small petrol
stations- Back Page

• WEST GERMANY stands a
good chance of gaining an order
from Argentina for a heavy
water nuclear reactor, but there

. are ho negotiations for a long-
term nuclear deal between the
countries. Page 2

SASOL. South Africa's state-
owned oil-ftom-coal producer,
has signed an agreement with
Fluor,' • the U.S. construction
company, for the joint market-
ing and licensing of Sasol^s
sypTketic fuel- technology in tie-J
U:S. Page 4.

recruits will be Catholic.

In the Irish Republic yester-

day. two men were charged in

a special criminal court with
tbe murder of Lord Mountbatten
on Monday. The Provisional IRA
bas claimed responsibility for

the murder.

The two men were detained
on Tuesday for possessing ex-
plosives in the Republic, but
close to the border with North-
ern Ireland. They have been in

custody ever since.

Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish

Prime Minister, has also agreed
to meet Mrs. Thatcher for talks

about the implications of the
IRA’s recent activities when he
visits London next Wednesday
for Lord Mountbajten's funeral.

Mrs. Thatcher is anxious to
improve cross-border co-opera-
tion between the British and

The Prime Minister, who has
taken personal charge of the
Government’s reaction to the
Bank Holiday outrages, when 18
British soldiers were killed in
addition tu the assassination of
Lord Mountbatten. clearly hopes
that the developments will per-

three items:
• As there is no expectation

that the Irish Government will

ever agree to the extradition to
Ulster of suspected terrorists,

Mr. Lynch will be pressed again
to grant permission to RUC
detectives to interview suspects
detained in the Republic.

• Greater co-operation and
tighter security on the border
will be urged to match the
RUC’s regional crime squad and
mobile force.

• Mr. Lynch will be asked to
clamp down on IRA activities in
the rest of the Republic, parti-
cularly fund raising through
armed bank robberies and the

Engineers

plan to

step up

action
By Alan.Pike and Nick Garnett

suade Mr. Lynch to reconsider ®riablishraent of training camps
his policy. In recent monihithe *or terrorism.

Dublin Government has shown
littie wish to accent British pro-

pftfals on Ulster security.

The * shopping list *’ of pro-
posals drawn up at last night’s

meeting, attended by Mrs.
Thatcher, Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary; Mr. William
Whitelaw, Horae Secretary; Mr.
Francis Pym, Defence Secretary,
and Mr. Humphrey Atkins,
Northern Ireland Secretary, is

understood to concentrate on

The two men arrested are
Francis McGirl, aged 24, who is

single and from Bailinamore in
County Leitrim, and Thomas
McMahon, 31, of Lisanisk,
County Mooaghan, who is

married with one child.

They will be tried in Dublin
because the crimes were com-
mitted in the Republic. Sugges-
tions ascribed to Mr. John
Taylor, the Official Unionist

Continned on Back Page

Reuss attacks Bonn over

tight monetary policy
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK.

9 U.S. recorded a $2bn (£888m)
trade surplus with Communist
countries in the first six months
of the year, up 23 per cent from
the first half of 1978. Page 4

# UK EXPORTS- to West
Germany rose 30 per cent to
BS£ 7.5b'n f£l.S4bn) in the first

raat&da'draft agreement- with, half of this year against the

;

* ¥3£«
•- . .e-V-Vtij

moor London magistrates to

•jftnd the.strike hy.600 court staff
wjubh Began last Monday. Staff

YaB vnte today jor an offer-of a,

;
9 .per cent; pay increase badc-

. with 5 per Cent
more; from -October 1.

ShipsBolHde
.’^Sriy^ei$a&r* -'fishermen are
I’jhrssing.-lfetted drowned; after

-their Panamaniaa-registered
trawler was in collision /with a

.^Dutch':., bulk., carrier off Dakar,

.'Seiiegal.

same period in 1978. Page 4.

9 ESTATE AGENTS have
scope Jor far greater competi-
tion Sri spite of the recent
emergence :of‘ more commer-
cially aggressive companies, the
Price Commission says. Page 6

MBQSR
• TRADE UNION leaders dis-

cussing motions for debate at
the annual Congress next week
rejected . Genera] Secretary Len
Murray's cautious line on two
policy issues. The revolt was
interpreted by the Left as a

_ - _ , . ,
si^n of JTrowins press’.! re. on the

Pop ringer Lulu was taken to -TUC establishment" Back Page
hospital Mihhead injuries, cuts

and shock after her- car was COMPMES
involved m a coHision with
another naiv near Birchington,
Kent.’.-- ’

<

’

' . •

Lulu; Injured

NaekearV. power plant at
Oi.Uihotfit Finland, closed after
soPl- of radioactive water sent
r levels five times above.
the safety level.
Eisland were 245 for 5—rGooL-h.
70 not out—on the first day of
the fin*} Cornhrll T’sl against

tnd:a at the Oval.

• PLESSEY pre-tax profits

advanced from £12.41m to

f13.17m in the first quarter, to

June 30 1979 on sales up from
f151.9m to £170m. The group is

“ quietly confident ” about the

rest of the year. Page 14 and Lex

© BLUE CIRCLE Industries, the

cement gToup, reports pre-tax

profits down from £21.3m to

£20.6m in the first half of 1879

on sales of f228.3m (£198.8m).

Page 14 and Lex

OHIEF PRISE SHARES YESTERSftY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated) • -

RISES -

BPB 155 + 5
Benlox 34 + 8

.

Blue Circle .....1.,. 278 + 14
Bortbwicfc (T.) 78 + 4.
Carr's Milling • 86 + 4
Clarke, NickoDs ...125 + 13
Ladbiroke 180 +.6
Llnfood 172 .+ 6
Lloyds Bank. 297 + 12
London & Overseas

' Freighters. 34' + 34
Lyle Shipping 195 + 9'

MK Electric 232 +9
Muirbead 254 + S
Newarthill 208 + 10
Pearl Assurance ... 258 + S'

Plessey 124 + 7
Rolls-Royce 72. + 4-.

'

Savoy A 94 + 7 '

Scottish Agric. Inds.188 + .10

Scottish Heritable... .53 + 4»

Stylo Sboe6 242 + 7
Whiftjrigham... 94 + 7/
Burraah Oil. ....’ 154 +' 7
LASMO 272 + 16

Oil’ Expin. 362 + 14

Bracken .— 117 + S •

Dnovnfontein. 385 + 39
E3g!e Corp- 17£

.. Loraine >...110

North Broken 'Hill 127

CVkhridse - ...J...V..M02

Pacific Copper ...... 117

. Paringa _.-32?

RTZ 310
: Yogels S7

FALLS
• Treasurv 12pc 1983 39£
-Trens, 12 ’pc 1993 £101?
h'vVr-:; ;i. J j . .

VT

Huntleigh 68

. Stewart 'Wrightson 1SS .

3
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CONGRESSMAN Henry Reuss,

chairman of the banking com-

mittee of the U.S. House of

Representatives, launched a

sharp attack yesterday on West
German monetary policy. It

included an appeal in German
for caution lest the rest of the
world is driven into depression.

The statement by Mr. Reuss
indicates growing political

nervousness in Washington
about the high levels of U.S.

interest rates. The banking
system moved on Tuesday to a
record 12\ per cent prime rate

Unusually. Mr. Reuss chose
not to lay the blame on the
Federst Reserve Board but on
West Germany whose "super-
tight monetary policy" was, he
said, forcing the Fed to push

up U.S. interest rates to protect

the dollar.

Mr. Reuss then went an un-
commonly long way towards
lecturing the Germans on how
to manage their economy, claim-
ing that the Government should
“tax more and spend less.”

Mr. Reuss is a leading Con-
cessional spokesman on
economic affairs and his anxiety
about the impact of high
interest rates at a time of slow-

down and probable economic
recession will be shared by
many of his colleagues, par-
ticularly the Democratic repre-

sentatives and senators who
face re-election next year.

But the Congressman’s
analysis is not one which would
be universally accepted among
U.S. economists. In July the

Fed was clearly prompted by

pressure on the dollar to raise

its discount rate from 9* to 10
per cent and at the same time
increase money market rates.

However, the most recent
round of credit tightening
which has taken the Fed's dis-

count rate to 104 per cent and
other money market rates still

higher, is generally attributed

to a surpe in the money supply
and tbe lack of progress in

reducing domestic inflation.

Nevertheless. Mr. Reuss
warned that if " astronomically
high ’’ interest rates persisted,
they would be “ a good way of
converting a recession into a
depression.”
In an unusual device for an

American - politician, he
appealed in German to the
Bonn Government: “For God’s
sake be carefuL’’

ENGINEERING UNION
leaders derided yesterday
that there was no basis for
resuming talks with employers
on the industry's national pay
dispute. They arq recommend-
ing an intensification of judas-
trial action.

Tbe executive of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, meeting
in Blackpool, agreed that a
two-day strike planned for
Monday and Tuesday next
week should go ahead.

Tomorrow, the executive
will recommend to a meeting
of leaders of all engineering
unions that tbe pattern of two-
day strikes should he repeated
every succeeding Monday and
Tuesday.

Mr. Terry Duffy, president
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, said he
had no doubt that this recom-
mendation would be endorsed
unanimously.
Leyland Vehicles said

yesterday that it was cutting,

by an unspecified amount, its

planned £66m investment next
year because of the effects of
the industrial action.
In a statement to all its UK

employees, the company said
the national overtime ban and
one-da}* strikes had cut
normal output by more than
a-half. If the action continued,
lay-offs would be inevitable
and productivity schemes
would be suspended.
The company described the

action as “disastrous** and
warned that it was rapidly
approaching its borrowing
celling from the banks to
cover tost revenue that
normally paid for its day-to-

day operation. It could not
now afford to go ahead with
next year’s full Investment
programme.
BL Cars also said- that the

action had had a dispropor-
tionate effect and the damage
had been equally as serious as
at Leyland Vehicles.

Mr. John Nott, Trade
Secretary, referring to the
engineering dispute, said on
BBC radio yesterday that the
unions were “leading their
members down a cliffside like

lemmings to their own
destruction."

• Golden Ltd. perfume manu-
facturers. yesterday lost their
appeal against a High Court
judge's refusal to grant them
an immediate injunction
against the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Wor-
kers.
BL shop stewards reject pay

structure. Page 7

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

A FULL-SCALE investigation

of alleged price-fix ing by
Atlantic shipping lines is to be
carried out by the U.S. Federal
Maritime Commission.
The outcome of the inquiry

could have a significant
influence on 33 civil suits by
shippers against seven European
and U.S. shipping groups, which
the lines fear could result in

damages of up to $lbn.
The commission’s investiga-

tion follows fines totalling

56.1m imposed in -June on the
shipping groups, one of which
has Cunard as a member.
Tbe commission says its in-

vestigation of the entire
Atlantic liner shipping industry
is necessary to establish whether
the alleged violations of U.S.
anti-trust lawr which led to the
fines have ceased.

The fined companies, which
include the Atlantic Container
Line consortium, of which
Cunard is a member, did not
contest tbe criminal indict-

ments. issued in June following
a protracted Federal Grand
Jury investigation.
They have maintained their

innocence of the charges, which
accuse the lines of not going
through the correct procedures
in establishing common tariff

bands, but took the view that
to contest the indictments would
involve excessive legal ex-
penses.

The investigation will cover
all shipping lines serving
Atlantic ports, including those
which operate outside the con-
ference price-fixing system.

An even more serious
development for the accused
shipping lines is the increase
in civil damage suits by
shippers. wrho are arsuing that
they suffered financial losses as
a result of alleged malpractices.

So far 33 suits have been
Indeed, and the issue has been
declared .4 Class action, which
means that the courts will auto-
matically rule on damages
suffered by all the lines’ custo-
mers in the period between 1971
and 3976.

Mr. Otto Porton. the U.S.
president of Atlantic Container
Lire, says the companies will

now vigorously contest the civil

suits. •* We have no alternative.
We are fighting for our very
existence.” he said.

The Commission's investiga-

tion is also likely to be a lengthy
affair, starting with (he attempt
to win access ro documents
suphoenaed by the grand jury.

The British Government has
already made strong protests to
the U.S. Administration about
the Atlantic shipping row on
the grounds ibat the U.S.
authorities are trying to Impose
domestic anti-trust attitudes on
international trade.

Reinsurers’ $20m claim
BY JOHN MOORE

NLNE international reinsurance
companies have launched a S20m
(£9m) legal action against Itel

Corporation, a San Francisco-
based leasing concern, Americas
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Sedgwick tfurbes Bland Payne,
the UK's-: largest insurance
broker, March and McLennan
Incorporated. the world’s
largest insurance broker .and
a Californian-based appraisal
company.
The action is over disputed

computer leasing insurances.
The scheme at issue was created
for Itel after Lloyd's stopped
underwriting the mainframe
computer business in 1977. It

is unrelated to the Lloyd's com-
puter policies.
Another major member of the

Lloyd's of London insurance
community is named in the
action. Bland Payne (Inter-

national). now merged into the
Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payne
group.

Although not a defendent in
the action. Bland Payne (Inter-

national) is alleged to have
represented to the reinsurers
that the business they were
accepting covered “the appraisal
of private dwelling houses
located in North America and
also in some instances possibly
covering the appraisal of the
value of trucks and other heavy
machinery."
The action alleges that Bland

Payne (International) neglected
to communicate to and con-
cealed from the reinsurers that
computer leases or computers
were the risks that were actually
being reinsured.

The reinsurance concerns
which have lodged the actiun
are Sentry Insurance (UK).
Enoia Insurance (UK), CNA
Reinsurance of London, Yasrada
Fire and Marine Insurance

Continued on Back Page
Fnrness-Holder suspends
employee. Back Page

Spillers orders Dalgety bid poll
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

•SPILLERS. THE target of an - its advertising once the bid gets

unwelcome bid from Dalgety. fully underway with the publi-

has appointed a market research cation of Dalgety’s case.

group to quiz its own share-
holders about their reactions so

far. -•

Dalgety bas not yet posted its

offer document to Spillers’

shareholders — though this is

expected in the next day or so
_— but meanwhile, in a highly
unusual move. Market and
Opinion Research International
is carrying out a poll among
Spillers

1
31.000 small share-

holders.

Although MORI says it has
undertaken such research for
other companies engaged in a
bid, merchant bankers in the
City yesterday could not recall

examples of a company’s re-

searching its own shareholders
before a bid’s closing date.

Spiders' board says its main
aim is to establish whether its

It bas asked shareholders a
number of specific questions

about their intentions, includ-

ing whether they think the hid

is fair and reflects the real

value of Spillers.

Shareholders are also asked
what they would consider to be
a fair price for the company
and are invited to respond with
any figure between 0-25p and
£1 plus. Dalgety's one for six

share offer yesterday valued
Spillers shares at just over 47p
compared

.
with a market price

of 45 ip.
One group of questions seeks

to find out whether shareholders
will follow their board's recom-
mendations. They are asked

whose advice they wil follow in

deciding whether or not to sell.

whether it lias the blessing of

Mr. Michael Vernon, tbe chair-

man. And they are asked to
assess whether Dalgety will

eventually make Mr. Vernon an
offer he cannot refuse.

Finally they are asked
whether “ on balance ” they are
satisfied with tbe performance
of their shares since they
bought them.

Yesterday MORI said the poll

had been designed to give
Spillers an assessment of their

shareholders “ perception ” of

the bid at this early stage to

help the board formulate an
effective strategy which would
not waste shareholders’ money.

£ in New York

Aug. 29 Previous

statements on the bid have been In particular they are asked

getting through to shareholders whether it is important to them,
and where it should concentrate or irrelevant in accepting a bid.

Spot IS2.2555 2565IS2.2430-2446
1 month 10.60-0.46 dls i0.32-0.28 dis

3 months 1.02-0,08 dls U.88-0.82 dis
12 months 5.ZS-3-20 dis ,3.20-3.09 dis
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..50years’materials

handlingexperience
Hyster’s experience is unique And itshows. In our
wide range. In our appreciation of your
requirements. And in our

no-nonsense designs that

:
saveyou time and

. money, So, if you're

looking for a lift truck

that offers higher

•productivity and
lower materials

handling costs—
without sacrificing

quality orsafety—

you’re lookingfor Hyster.

and3manufacturing
plants inEurope*
With 3 plants in Europe, of which the largest is in

Scotland, Hyster has the manufacturing capacity to

deliver. And the manufacturing flexibility to cater for

your individual requirements. Truckdesigns are

subjected to the most punishing testsand stringent

quality control procedures govern every stage of

production. All to ensure that yourtruck will get the

job done, however demanding.

'A FOURTH MANUFACTURING PLANT INEUROPE-
THESECOND INTHEUK-
NOWUNDER CONSTRUCTION

To ensureyou get the
truck you need,

Hyster offers over 70
different models
With up to 3 7 tonnes
lifting capacity.

Cushion or pneumatic. Petrol, diesel, LF-Gas
or electric. And a wide ranging choice of other
options to custom-tailor the truck to your particular
application. Everything from indoor warehousing to
outdoor container handling.

Naturally, quality products

deserve quality back-up.

So Hystertekes great care to

select dealers who have the
capability to meet your

requirements. Extensive^
knowledge of materials

handling applications.

And all the facilities you

need. So that you obtain

first-class after-sales service on
your doorstep. Check foryourself.Today.

ManiffacTwedin Britain by Hyoiw.
SoWandswvtaedin Britain ov:



EUROPEAN NEWS

KWU HAS ‘GOOD CHANCE’ OF WINNING ARGENTINA ORDER— •• . i . ,v.

Lambsdorif quashes N-deal claims
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST .GERMANY stands a

good chance of gaining an
order 'from "Argentina for a

heavy water nuclear reactor

there^-but no negotiations are

under way on a broader long-

term nuclear, deal between the

two. countries.
- This was made dear yester-

day by Count Qtto Lambsdorff.

the 'Economics Minister, on his

return from a three-week, visit

to Latin • America, where
Argentina was his final stop.

His return was preceded by

Press reports, from Buenos
.Aires, suggesting that wide-

ranging nuclear co-operation

had been under negotiation.-

somewhat along the 'lines

already concluded between
West Germany and Brazil.

"

Court-Lambsdorff- described
these reports as " nuclear
science fiction-” His discussions

had only covered the possibility

that a German company. Kraft-

werk Union (KWU). might gain

the order to build the second,

reactor of. the Atucha nuclear
project near' Buenos Aires. He
felt KWU stood a good chance,

although the German offer was
more expensive than a rival

Canadian one.

This is the secdnd'time within

a week that West Germany’s
nuclear links with South
America, have been the object of

report and * denial — and of

criticism from the left-wing of

the ruling Social Democrat
party.

During Count LambsdoriFs

talks* in- Brazil, a -newspaper-

there carried what it said was

the text of a secret ;
accord

between KWU and a Brazilian

nuclear concern. This indicated

that the Germans would.have a

decisive say over the future

development of Brazil's nuclear

programme. •

. _ .

KWU rejected these charges,

suggesting that its nafne^

appeared to- have beesj a raws

for no good reason into an.

internal Brazilian political.

dispute. -.

The prospect of broader

nuclear co-operation _ with

Argentina has not only brought

-sharp criticism from the left-

wing here, which abhors’ the

Idea of such ties, with the

Buenos Aires regime. It has

also aroused -concern in Wash-
ington, because of Argentina's

desire to. acquire not only a

reactor but also a heavy wafer

plant, -which .the Americans
feel could be used to produce

plutonium for nuclear weapons.

At one time, it seemed that

Argentina wished to' acquire

the reactor and the heavy water

plant together as a.single pack-

age—with . the West Germans
technically able to supply both.

However, Count Lainbsdorff

made no reference to. the plant

in his^ romirients on Atucna
yesterday.; ' It is understood

- that -the Bonn Cabinet has

taken no decision on the export
of such a plant and that close

consultations have ‘ been held

with the US. on the matter.

Fire rages

in Austria

central bank
By PaiiT Lendvai in Vienna

AUSTRIA’S international -and

domestic financial transactions
have been disrupted by a' fire

yesterday morning in the cen-

tra! .bank..in Vienna. It

destroyed several floors, in-

cluding the data processing
centre in the eight-storey
building.

The fire, which broke oat

at 3 sum. and spread rapidly,

at one point threafenend a
large hospital next door. It

took five hours to bring it

under control.

Although damage was ex-
tensive. President Stephan
Koren said in a television
interview that neither the
mint nor the vaults where
Austria's gold and foreign
exchange reserves are stored,
were affected.

Coming at the end of the
month, the fire has caused
particular problems for small
companies and banks in need
j>f central hank money. Under...
strong police protection, hoMf-
ever. the cashiers of the bank
continued to cope .with the

demands . of the economy.
President Koren stressed that

all documents fed- into the
computer were duplicated and

. that there will be no break-
down in payments transac-
tions.

• In (he picture above, fire

engines are silhouetted in the
glare of flames leaping from
the bank’s upper storeys as
firemen battled to contain the
early, .morning, blaze, .-.Four,

firemen were admitted to
hospital suffering from the
effects of the smoke. -

mayors

in nuclear

protest
By Robert Graham in Madrid

-

MORE THAN 90 mayors from
towns and villages in the

Badajoz region of south-west

Spain yesterday locked them-
selves into a town hall in protest

against a plan to build a nuclear

power station in the area..

The protest began on Tuesday
and since then more

,
mayors

have joined in, most of them
threatening to resign if permis-

sion to build the plant is not
revoked.
Over the weekend the Govern-

ment gave the go-ahead to two
nuclear power stations on which
work had been frozen for IS.

months. They are” at' Valde-
caballeros, near Badajoz, along

the Portuguese border* and at

Trillo, hear Guadalajara in

central Spain,

Site work at- Valdecaballeros
was nearly complete when the

Government decided last year
to freeze all activity- pending a
review of its nuclear policy.

The nuclear programme was
endorsed by ' parliament' 'last

month and. this protest by.

mayors, though- representing an
shades of political opinion,- has
not been supported at a national
party leveL : ... V’
The main concern is that the

Valdecaballeros plant—twin
units each with a 975- MW
capacity—will utilise scarce
water facilities and so damage
irretrievably the livelihood of
this . poor and thinly-populated
agricultural region.

Several of the mayors also
claim that building permission
was granted prematurely. They
maintain that not all the legal
norms have been fulfilled.

In an effort to head-off the
Protest the Ministry of Industry
has sent a senior representative
to Badajoz to explain the signifi-

cance of the plant, a boiling
water reactor.

BY LESLIE COUTt IN BERLIN

ON THE EVE of -the. 40th
anniversary of the Nazi Blitz-

krieg launched against Poland

on - September 1, 1939, Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany, is in Berlin to mark
the fateful decision taken here

that unleashed the Second

World War. V
• This is the second’ symbolic

trip by Herr Schmidt in recent

weeks to ' demonstrate- to

Germans and the world. how
totally, the West German suc-

cessor state to- the. Third Reich

has changed.
First, Herr Schmidt -sailed

across the . Baltic - to Gdansk*
formerly Danzig, in Poland to

meet Mr. Edward ' Gierek, the
country's. . Communist..- leader.

There, 40 - years ago. German
warships opened fire on . the
Polish garrison.

Last night Herr Schmidt met
175 West Berliners .And

journalists- in the Refidwtafi to

discuss what conclusions West

Gentians have drawn fromthe
war ,as well _

as, the question of

the country's futurei TOjje. in the

world;

- The West Berliners taking

part- in the discussion, ..which-

was seed on television, to.- West-.

. and gast Germany, were:.chosen

by-ilm symbolism of their dates

of birth: 1914, 133—the j|ear of

Hitters rise to .power—^1945"

antf j949, the -year . both East

and;7 'West Germany were:

founded..'. ' J* .. r-

\Oa;

the ot^er -side of the

.Berito Wall, .; Hdrr Erich

Hofcecker,, .the East German
President 'and .- party, leader,

attended a ditettonstrathto of
military strength hy^tiwarmy. -

He too, mentioned- the fate-

ful ; anniversary, telling airmen

and
^

anti-aircraft nussUe troops:

.

*VWe spare no- effort.to

guarantee a - lasting.-peace/* -Hfe •

added, howeveri that it could

only be. achieved, against .

« bitter resistance ' frfan . -its

enemies"'

'•Chancellor Schmidt, while in
'

Berlin', had ~ talks
1

, with .Herr'

,

1

Dietrich Stobbe, the governing:

major, who has been urging -the
-

leaders' <rf East and West Gef-
’

' many to meet ih order to
.
give

: a needed impetus to. Osfpoiiti*-

whtefa he feels is stagnating.

vTbis-' idea has been rejected

by tibe.Bonn. Government which

has said there. is "currently ‘'no

need ” forHerr Schmidt to meet -

Herr Honecker to East .Germany.

The- East. German news agency

replied acidly that "officials” .’

in'Ea&t Berito note that Chan-

cehar- Scbmidt
.
had -not even
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France’s biggest oil group

cutting crude supplies
BY DAVID WHITE IN. PARIS

FRANCE'S biggest oil groups
Compagnie FranqaiSe des
Petroles, is cutting crude* sup-
plies to companies other than
its own Total affiliates.

The company, which is 40 per
cent State-controlled, said it

would have to reduce supplies
by about 10 per cent on agreed
levels. This affects contracts

covering about 15m tonnes
signed with clients tor this year;

' were already sharply dpwn ^on
riasi£ when -CFP sold •- 2L2m
tonnes—almost 30 per centjof

- Its. total resources—to; ,oth£r

companies.
'

-

/The group produced
.
58.7m

: tonnes last year and, purchased

"another 17£m. r-\

’^CFP is reported to have'held
back on supplies this year,, in

Stale cases by 1&29- per/cent,
in recent ’ its

The move follows Iranian pro-'

duction cuts and the derision
by some producers from which
CFP usually buys crude, to sen
directly on the free market
This year’s outside contracts

&deliveries were back -to normal.
Jp adds /rom Brnssels; Ia thef

fi$st eight months' of tiiiS. year;

tge price the EEC pald for out-

side petroleum.;.,.:, supplies

increased by-:57 . per cent,' toe
JJuropean •:.Commission. ’ • -

1

Economic decline uncovers seam of discontent in
v

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

"BELGIAN WORKERS are
hard to gauge. They are
basically very steady and
reliable and do not have the
French habit of taking to the
streets in demonstrations at
every opportunity. But
suddenly, like in i960, some-
thing sparks them off and
then ”

neighbouring Holland and West
Germany.
At Liege the- reality, of an

area being - by-passed by
progress is illustrated dramatic-
ally enough. Just east of the
city the £5 motorway vaults

in the absence of any evident
solution.

Liege is a case in point—the
unemployed number 40,000, or
one in seven of all -Belgian wor-
kers on the dole. Of late it has'

seen 'the number of men ein-

experience of converting tradi-

tional but loss-making activities

into more profitable operations.

He - Years that the Walloon
Patronat (the employers) are
divided over diagnoses of what

high over the River - Meuse^—ployed in steelmaking dwindle

The trade union official waved
his hands expressively as he left-

the sentence unfinished. It was
partly for effect, but also
because like everyone else .in

the hard-hit WaJlonia region of
Belgium he has no idea what
social anarchy could result from
worsening unemployment

Wallonia, the French-speak-
ing southern half of Belgium,
seems headed for trouble. The
ineluctable decline of its I9th
century heavy industrial power
base began over 30 years ago,
but lately the economic
deterioration has begun to snow-
ball. Trade unionists aod
employers alike are now openly
worried by developments—not
least because the measures
needed to reverse or even halt

the trend are bagged down in

the morass of Belgian politics
that stems from the antipathy
between Wallonla and Dutch-
speaking Flanders.

While coal was king Wallonia
flourished. Today it risks
becoming an enclave of poverty,- -

in marked contrast both t<u

the rest of Belgium and to

bearing streams of heavy lorries

and the cars of prosperous
holidaymakers making for the
playgrounds of the Ardennes.
Far below, in the ageing indus-
trial townships that straggle
along the Meuse Valley, jobless-

ness is at 12 per cent and still

rising. The bustle along the E5
bridge seems a world away from
the depressed quiet of the
streets^beneath. .

Wallonia’s "joblessness would
stand at over 15 per cent, some
trade union,Ueaders believe,

were it not for the employment
incentives of the Plan SpitaeJs
that was masterminded by
Belgium's Labour Minister. As
it is, the national unemploy-
ment average has been' rising
steadily since the beginning of
last year and now stands at .7.1

per cent of the workforce, with
school leavers shortly to swell

from 30,000 to 20.000, with
metal working and engineering
shedding a comparable number
of jobs. Only a few 'months
ago this process .

of industrial

running-down was highlighted
by the closure of the last of the
scores of collieries that once
fuelled industry..

-- Whether liege is the most
seriously affected of -Wallonia's

once great industrial centres is

a moot point It can be argued
that the Charleroi basin or the
Mons region have similar un-
employment totals and still

greater structural ’ difficulties.

More to the point all of Wal-
ionia's industrial cities have in,

common a clouded future with
few silver linings in sight.

M. Michel Vandestrick, who
heads the influential employers
grouped in the Union Wallonne
des Entreprises de Liege, warns

that figure (bitearjer 8 per cent.- that Wallon industry is not only
The lighter and more-modern

industries of Flanders have not
gone untouched by recession,

and the textile and*shipbuilding-
sectors there have suffered. But
Waffobia- represents the
seriousness'of the problem, both
in terms of unemployed and

currently ill-equipped to face
the problem of its -decline, but
is also, hard-put to diagnose
exactly what the problem is.

M. Vandestrick is also chief

executive of the engineering -

group of Fabrique "Nationale

Herstal, and has first hand

ails them and Cannot therefore
agree on a common strategy. •

It is also easy to see why
-analysis of the situation should
elude - industrialists whose
workforces have since the mid
1960s notched up increases in

productivity averaging almost 6
per cent a year, but whose pro-

fitability during that time bas
slipped so far that the average
yield to stockholders has for a

decade been well below that of
government bonds.

Since 196&,- Belgium investors
have -been able- to realise
around l

;per cent more from
the Gilts market .than from
industrial equities, and

.
the

result has been industry slowly
dying from capital starvation.
The effect of this on attempts to

modernise the traditional indus-
tries of Wallonia was for a
time cancelled out by the surge
of U.S. and other multi-
nationals’ investment .

' to
Belgium.
But by the mid 1970s reces-

sion and expensive Belgian
labour costs began to tell and
during the jast five years a-tenth
of. .the 1,000 larger foreign
companies

.. in Belgium have
ceased operations.. By 1981 it

is estimated that U.S. . invest-

ment in Belgian manufacturing
industry will have dropped
.almost 40 per cent from the
1977 leveL

A massive injection of Invest-

ment capital is precisely, what
Wallonia needs. So far there
are no signs that it will get It.

Belgium's government spending
deficit has already reached
alarming proportions and must
be cut back. The only sizeable

state funds currently earmarked
are the BFr 60bn (£920m) for
restructuring the ailing steel

industry in Wallonia. The
orders that the modernisation
programme will involve will be
welcome, -but no one pretends
that they will generate a turn-

around in. Wallonia’s fortunes..
The Walloon employers’

approach to the problem bas so
far been cautious and low key.

There bas been one notable

example of a rescue operation.

Local business leaders combined
last year to streamline and re-

capitalise the near bankrupt
steel sheet making concern of,

Press Raskizz. In co-operation
with the receiver, ‘tiie company's
400-strong .workforce was
trimmed to 180, and the hope
is that similar action will in
future help resuscitate other,
companies in difficulty.

' '

Steps are also being taken to
promote mixed capital ventures
in the region, with various state

agencies matching private
investments. Bat although this

scheme could yield several
billion Belgian francs over toe
next few years and has received
strong trade union backing,, toe
Walloon unions grouped in.toe
Federation Generate du Travail

de Belgique (FGTB) are clearly
worried it may be too little' and
too late.

M. Robert Gtilon, who leads
the powerful metalworkers of
the. FGTB in Liege, is openly
concerned by the possibility

that if the employment picture
worsens further there could be
an uncontrollable . reaction

Until only tour months ago,
be says, high levels of social
security benefit were Insulating
even the unemployed against
the crisis, but now tiie effects

are beginning to bite.

Like many other trade union
chiefs, ML GiUon is perturbed
by. the outlook for industry. “ I

negotiate Witt, difficult

anagement/' be comments,
:£lrat what I cannot cope with

a bankrupt; employer.”
* M. Gillon : shares - with
’alloon employers., tie . £ear
it some freak incident could,

gger a social explosion1to toe
ton. At present eyes - are:

-Lon— -tbe.. plant, vefi the
_ ..ritek glassmabtnigLyanf .-at

:

mSi v^ear.'Charleroi, Lwfaerfe' a
dispute.oYer short tupe wprStog
is flow hardening Into Confirpnta-

tiom Walloon ' industrialists
often complain of the Linfiexible

conservatism nf their workers,
and perhaps .the .Glaverbel
militants’ new slogan sums
that up: “De luxe unemployed.
No, workers-.Yes.*
The last time tha^ Walloiua's

workers downed tods etn masse
was 7

in I960,' whan a ^clumsy
governmental adjustment-of the
social,security system.provoked
open and bloody . revdlf:,^ *j -

.

With. ' Belgium’s - public
finances now in a -parlous state,

the ...idea of curtailing. tbe
generous level of social benefits
is being discussed SnfotinaHjrDa
Brussels and viewed apprehen-
sively in Wallonia, In. happier
times neither an ill-tempered
strike-.- nor.. a -readjustment .of
state spending would provoke
trouble but nowadays Wallonia:
is tike dynamite past its- best.
At first It just'sweats, but then
it becomes ‘‘dangerously^ un-
stable.

•

24-hour raO

hits Italians
By Paul Betts ih Rome

MEMBERS. OF-
.
Italy’s inde-

pendent railway unions
,
started

a : 24-boar, stride .last night
cau&ntg severe, disruptions in

Italian rail- services^ The havoc
is " -worsened .because, of, toe
intense

’

• tourist: . .. - traffic - and
Italians returning from their

summer ffdUdays.

Tourists^ expected "to toce
further difficulties- following
threats by non-aligned union
membera :to Resume *.the strike

which blocked ferzy services

from ^toer -®5toland - to the
islands- ^St“;-WeeET. leaving
thftMRrtnffc "stranded, v '." V-

The sfrtoes - have been- con-
demned by the country’s official

trade union" movement which
Is cotoing: "’.under pressure
increasinglyduom militant bon-
aligned', ^members. These

!i!

-
--:;t

• •:*

unions are -seeking .to. negotiate
-independently better pay and
woriting~condition%. and tradi-

tionally
•’

' disrupt _ -transport

services at'this time every^ear. . . _
• Two of .toe principal Italian LTlfT (l
defendants to. theMiddieed pay- iu •- * v *-

mente - scandal* each sentenced

&f. months ago by . the Italian

Constitutional Court" to' more
.than'twu'.yej&s'Limprisonment
werehreleased on- parole jester-
dayt:;

SlgL'Mafro irana^' a fonder
Defaioe - ;Minister; and Sig-

.©Vidto-Xefobvre were released
because; toe judges of. the
GonStiutional. v • -Court,1 toe
coirntry’? : . Mghest

.
legal

atithmfty- aite“Satftfied that the
two ^defendants ..have, shown
prog?r contrition:

;

r.rBut"ihe^^ges tunied down
La. -request .

parole by Sig.

Antonio Lejfebvre (brother of
Sig- Ovidio Lefebvre), the
other v. -principal - defendant
Lfadng:

:a/jail sentence; in con-

ttortfcn. with’- toe irregular pay-
idaits - of some’ 81.8m’ .by
.Lockheed- for

. the sale. of . 14
Hercides^lSO aircraft to toe
Italian.AirForce. ;*

- The audges."said ’Sig. Antonio
Lefehvre bad so far not shown
proper ^contrition ' and con-

, -touted - to .
jteny-any irre«ulari-

tiesjOn'hK. part in the affair.

^Si^- Tanassi and Sig. Ovidio
Lefebvre, ; will have to -report
regitiarly fo tbe Italian social
sorviccS. Who will supervise
their panfle. .

'

. ...-T
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Internationale Bankier&(m/v)

Voor het Buitenlands Bedrijf vraagt de

Anro Bank-commerciele bahkiers in de .

snel exparide'rendelnterhatlbnal Banking

Division voor de functie van account-/

area manager. - . •

.

Cenlraal in bovengenoemde functie staat

hei onderhouden van contaclen met-

bestaande- en het actief werven van

nieuwe zakelijke relaties in zowe! de .

ge'industrialiseerde wereid al$ Latijns

Amerika, Afrika en Azie..

commerciele werkervaring op inter-

nationaat gebied. indien de

financieel/ economische ervaring

(gedeeltelijk) in het buitenland is

opgedaan strekt dit tot aanbeveling. Een
grondige kennis van minimaal 2 modeme
talen, waaronder Engels, is een vereiste.

Leeftijd 30 - 40 jaar.

De account-/ area manager is -

commerciee! verantwoordelijk voor het

gebied dat hi/ behbert. Deze
' '

verantwoordelijkheid omvattevens het

beoordelen van de winstgevendheid van

de transacties met eerder genoemde

doelgroepen, waarbij wij onder relaties

niet alleen bedrijven versfaan maar ook

banken en (semi-) overheden.

Gezien het niveau van de functie en de

doorgroeimogelijkheden binnen het

•Amro concern, waartoe ook

leidinggevende functies in het buitenland

gerekend worden, dienen voldoende

managementcapaciteiten aanwezig te

zijn.

Voor meer informatie kunt u contact

opnemen met de heer Mr G.L Huet,

telefoon 020 - 283957 (prive 023 -

240212).

De standpiaats is Amsterdam. De aard

van de functie.brengt met zich mee dat

het werkgebied regeimatig bezocht moet

worden.

Uw schriftelijke sollicitatie kunt u richlen

aan de heer Drs F. Boesveldt, afdeling

Kaderwerving Hoofdbanken, Amro Bank,

Herengracht 586, 1017CJ Amsterdam.

Onze voorkeur g'aat uit naar kandidaten

op tenminste HBO-nlveau met ruime amro bank®

Talks on reviving French Union of the Left :
'
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BY ROBERT MAUTHN6R IN PARIS
V;.

THE French Communist Party co-operate at rank-and-file level another similar disaster. tical hureau stressefi that toe
bas accepted a proposal by the alliance could always be On the other, hand, it was Socialist and Communist' Posi-
M. Francois Mitterrand, the sealed at a later date by a-pact clearly "difficult for the Com- ' tions were still far abart"
Socialist leader, for a joint signed by the party leaders. muntets ttb turn down the
meeting to discuss a possible The Socialist leader was Socialists proposal completely; n ciausec, nad
rrcvival of the old Union of the obliged to adopt this cautious particnlariy since lt.Was.in line>
Left, though its response was step-by-step approach because with suggestions that M. Georges

"C
.
I

xl
,^"0I,

esrs by\^jrarkers

couched in noticeably Iuke-warm the Communists. . had already Marchais* toe Communist leader, A®8111** toe yovenimeilty econo-
terms. made It clear that -they were had mador only'a week or two _ipdustrials . policies.

M. Mitterrand suggested strongly opposed to any new before. have done so, would More<yv
,

er, "the
^
Socialists were

earlier this month that the top-level agreement for the also hove* laid toe party open 5?
ore totorwtea .in promoting

- Stril
alliance could best be re-created moment. to accusations that it was wrwik' toe prospects-jfefctoeir own can- . >

1 u
by the adoption of joint posi- The Communists still hold ing ,any/ prospect of a united the ^residential elec-uy uie duupuuu ui juiui vuuiuiuuuu) uum ,aiy ±n ui -a uuitea TV -— ” eicy i illfljn-, .

tions and.action programmes by M. Mitterrand responsible for front" 'to opposition to the- . ^ due in sprtng 1981, than ’

,

Amsterdam

dock workers

return
AMSTERDAM— Dock workers
were returning to work

.
here,

yesterday, according to the

employers,
The men, who are employed

at three general cargo steve-

doring companies, decided to

resume work’ after employers

and unions agreed to reopen

wage talks. The employers are

due to receive tbe union wage
demands today.

Some 1,500 workers, or about

75 per cent of the Amsterdam
dock labour farce, were esti-

mated to have ceased work at

the height of the stoppage which

at one time involved container

terminal workers.
Reuter

FINANCIAL TIMES, publish** d*liy

8*cept Sundays and holiday. U.S.
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Dayan meets PLO’s

Red Crescent leader

in ‘live-together’ talks
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BY DAVID. LENNON IN TEL- AYTV

MR. MOSHE DAYAN, Israel’s

Foreign Minister, who protested
to Washington over a recent
meeting between Mr. Andrew
Young,- .U.S. Ambassador to the
UN. '.and' an. official of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation,
met for 90 minutes on Wednes-
day with Dr. Haider Abdul
Shafi. the leading FLO sup-'
porter in.the Gaza Strip.

Apparently indifferent to the
• irony of tire situation, Mr.
• Dayan explained afterwards that
‘ he had sought the meeting ‘‘to

get some' answers on how Israel

and the Arabs can live together.

You cannot get the Arab
opinion by sitting and talking

with The Jews." he said.
Earlier this month Mr. Dayan

sent an official Israeli protest
to Washington over the meeting
between Mr. Young and Mr.
Zehedi Labib Tend, the PL©
UN observer.

Israel complained that this

contravened ah American under-
taking not to meet with the
Liberation Organisation. In the
ensuing row Mr. Young was
forced to resign.

Dr Shafi, head of the Red
Crescent rn Gaza,, was chairman
of the Parliament’ of the Libera-
tion Organisation in Gaza before
1967 and later was listed as a

-member of the Palestine
National Council.

Dr. Shafi -was twice exiled

from Gaza by the Israeli

military Government, when Mr.
Dayan was Defence Minister,

because of his political

activities in the Strip.

Asked if he was aware of the
doctor's position. Mr. Dayan

' said: “I am familiar with Dr.

Shafi and that is exactly why I

wanted to meet with him.”
According to Press reports,

Mr. Dayan bad told Cabinet
' colleagues that be was planning
the meeting because he decided
that, to learn something about
PLO thinking

,
there was no

point in meeting with
moderates hut. only with out
and out Liberation Organisation

V <*/ *
V

*• •

Mr. Moshe Dayan .-. . no point in
meeting with moderates

supporters.
Dr. Shafi told Mr. Dayan that

Gaza would want to be a part
of an independent Palestinian
State along with the West Bank.
He also said that such a state
could have open borders with
Israel, “ once-an agreement was
reached with the PLO.”
Commenting on the meeting

in general. Dr. Shafi said: “ Mr.
Dayan is fond of exploring,
even in a situation where there
is no point to explore.”
Meanwhile. Israeli military

sources announced that between
100 and 110 people had been
killed by Israeli attacks on
Lebanon in the past four
months. It was claimed, that 70
to 80 of those killed were
Palestinian guerrillas.

In addition, Israel said that

280 people were injured and
270 buildings were destroyed
by the artillery shelling, air

strikes and land raids- since
Israel went on to the offensive

against the Palestinian

guerrillas.

Australian Budget debate

centres on tax plans
BY JAMES FORTH IN 5YONEY

PUBLIC DERATE on the Aus-
tralian Government’s 1979-80
Budget has degenerated in to -a

complicated .
argument

.
over

whether or not the changes will

result in higher taxes this year.

Ministers have stopped talk-

ing about the benefits of the
Budget, and instead are concen-

' trating on reminding the public
.

of .the record of the previous
LaborGovernment of Mr. Gough
Whit!am between 1972 and 1975.

But in one important area —
the capital markets—the Budget
has been well received. It has
also gone down well with in-

vestors. The stockmarket has
surged to an eight-year. high.

Debate, however, has centred on
the tax proposals—the removal

,

of the 2.57 "per cent tax sur-

charge introduced in the pre-

vious Budget but without rein-
,

statement of income tax indexa-

tion.
•’ •

Tax authorities, .and Opposi-

tion politicians have produced
statistics indicating that the loss

1

of indexation more than out- >

weighs the gains from- removal
i

of the surcharge. This charge
j

has -been denied by the Govern-
|

meat with its own set of statis-
]

tics.

The Government was also i

forced to back away from a
]

statement in the Budget papers j

that radio and television licence i

fees would rise by 50 per cent
t

It has been suggested the figure

was a mistake, and that the rise \

is more likely to be about 10-15 \

per cent t

Unperturbed by such con- ]

troversy, the money markets 1

have made it clear that they ]

approve of the Budget T Sales
in Federal Government bonds
have surged since the” budget
was announced. ;•

:

Last year, the Budget erred
by a wide margin in several
areas, the deficit, inflation rate
and money supply growth being
much higher than expected.
This year, the Budget esti-

mates a deficit of A$2.1bn
f£lbn) against A$3.5bn (£1.7bn)
last year, an inflation rate of
about 10 per cent, and money
supply growth of not more than
30 ner cent
Many’ analysts believe that

this year the Government has
erred on the side of caution and
that the deficit will actually be

|

smaller than forecast. . A good
|

chance exists that oil prices will I

rise further, swelling receipts. I

Judging from the buoyant
profits reported to date by large

companies. company tax
receipts will also be well up..
Given these factors, it sboiild

prove a relatively simple task to
fund the deficit' from sales of
bonds to the non-bank sector.

Since the Budget about A$200m
(£100m) in bonds have already
been bought.
The emerging strength of the

bond market increases the
likelihood that official interest
rates have' at least peaked, and
raises the possibility that they
could even be lowered slightly.

All this leaves the way open
for some stimulatory measures
next year in a “ mini-Budget,”
similar to that brought down in

May this year, as a run-up to a

federal election by the start of
1981.

Power struggle Turks will not

in Indian states aid Iran Kurds
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE JANATA ' CSecular)
Ministry

.
in the key -northern

State of Uttar Pradesh, which is

backed by Mr. Cbaran Singh,
the caretaker Prime' Minister,
has survived a confidence vote
brought by the - rival' Janata.

Party.

.-But this is just the beginning
of the. destabilisation, efforts
under way in all the States.
Under immediate threat is the
coalition Ministry in
Maharashtra, from: which Con-
gress members are withdrawing
in a bid to bring it down. -

Also in danger is the Devraj
Urs Government in the southern
State of.- Maharashtra,' from
which Congress members have
defected to Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s
faction.
Now. that-' politics- at- central

level have nioved into a new
phase ' with the ordering of-

electiohs in r December, all

parties are trying to improve
their position in the States.. Tins
is because the .parties 'in -power
there will . have considerable
influence, on the administrative
machinery that conducts the
elections. _

The main tussle is in the
States of .the .Hindi-speaking
northern belt where the rival

“ national” parties and their

factions have their power base.

The toppling- game . is being
played vigorously ’ here.

By Hetin Munir in Ankara _

TURKEY, which has the
world’s biggest Kurdish
minority yesterday announced

. that it- was not involved in the
Kurdish uprising in neigh-
bouring Iran.

A' statement from Prime
Minister Bnlent Ecevit’s office

said: “ Turkey has always
taken;., and will continue to
take, care : hot to get In-

volved either directly or in^

directly in events which are
Iran’s domestic affairs.”

Presumably referring to re-

ports of unrest among Tur-
key’s own Kurdish population

-

—an estimated 5m to 8nr of

the country’s total population

of AShH-the statement said

the Government was . deter-

mined
;
to protect Turkey's

integrity; “in the face ofafl
local and. foreign plots.

1’
•

General Kenan Evren, the
Chief of Staff, and Mr. Fahri

Koruturk,- the. President, have
recently

;
condemned'. - any

moves towards separatism.'

Reuter adds: Two" Kurdish

members < of- the Turkish
Parliament ~ called . oh
the Government to change its

policy, towards. Iran

The deputies threatened

to withdraw -their Parlia-

jpentary support for .Brittle

Minister Eeevit vital for

.

his-: Government’s survival,

it he’ did not' .

~
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Africa’s anger over the failure of Arab aid
A FEW WEEKS AGO the Israeli

trade union federation, tbe
Histadrm, announced It was
resuming trade union ties with
Zaire. It quoted an official from
the central African state as
saying the move was a step
towards the resumption of diplo-

matic relations with Israel,

which the Zairean Prime Minis-

ter had approved.

The announcement which
infuriated the more discreet
Israeli Foreign Ministry, was
a bombshell in the highly sensi-

tive world of Afro-Arab rela-

tions. Before, during and after

the 1978 Arab-Israel war one
black African country after

another broke diplomatic rela-

tions with Israel out of solidarity

with the Arab cause. Today
Israel has relations only with
Malawi, Lesotho and Swaziland.

In government circles in

Israel the possibility of Zaire
or other black African states
resuming diplomatic relations

with the Jewish state is dis-

mised as unrealistic. But it is

an indication of deepening dis-

content between black Africa
and the Arab countries, now
rising again with this year's oil

price increase. Israel maintains
strong economic ties with
several black African states and
there are more Israelis in Africa
today than before diplomatic
links were cut.

At last month's Organisation
of African Unity summit in

Monrovia there was a concerted
but unsuccessful move to put
a motion on the agenda recom-
mending the re-establishment of

James Buxton and David Lennon report on dissatisfaction in black

Africa over Arab promises of aid and the resulting reappraisal

of relations with Israel.

relations with Israel. The OAU
refused to support a draft reso-

lution condemning the Camp
David accord and gave Presi-

dent Sadat of Egypt a standing
ovation. The basic cause of

black African discontent is dis-

satisfaction with Arab aid for
black Africa.

The black African states

expected the oil rich Arab coun-
tries which predominate in
OPEC aid-giving to go a long
way to compensate them for
the fourfold increase in the oil

price imposed by OPEC in 1973/
1974. However tbe Arab states

soon made dear that they had
no intention of giving Africa
more than a small amount of
balance of payments assistance
and would concentrate on aid
tied strictly to projects.
A Special Arab Fund for

Africa was set up and began
disbursing money for balance of
payments support in late 1974.
But its total disbursements
amounted to only S222m by the
end of 1978 and the two coun-
tries receiving tbe largest sums,
Tanzania and Ethiopia, each
with $14~2m, found this covered
only 4 and 8 per cent respec-
tively of their oil bill over the
1974-76 period.
Another organisation, the

OPEC Special Fund, largely
financed by Arab countries, had

handed out some $130m to both

Arab and non-Arab Africa by
the end of 197S in balance of

payments support
Several new Arab project aid

funds were set up after the
1973/74 oil crisis, including the
Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa
(ABEDA) which gives aid only
to black African states. This
method of aid giving—also pre-

ferred by Western aid organisa-
tions—inevitably means slow
disbursements because projects
have to be approved and then
begun before any money is

banded out, and the problem is

compounded when new aid
institutions are only getting
going.
According to OECD figures

total bilateral aid from indivi-

dual OPEC states to sub-
Saharan African states was
$40lm in 1975, 5455m |q 1976
and $454m in 1977. But omit-
ting constributions to three
Arab League members. Sudan,
Somalia and Mauritania, the
amoiim received by the remain-
ing 45 states was 571m in 1975
and 5132m in 1976.

'African states became dis-

gruntled at what they con-
sidered the paucity of Arab aid
disbursements to them set
against average OPEC aid dis-

bursements of $5.5bn a year

from 1975 to 1977, most of

which stayed in the Arab world.
This feeling boiled up at the

Afro-Arab summi t in Cairo in

March 1977, and was only satis-

fied by a pledge by Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar to

channel a total of $1.449bn in

development aid to black
Africa over the coming five

years.

ABEDA’s capital was boosted
by SISOm, and most of the

remainder was to be channelled
through the aid funds of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and Abu Dbabi.

Yet there has been only a small
increase in funds committed by
the bank between 1976 and
1978 (cumulatice commitments
reacbed S2S2.6m by. the end of
last year while disbursements
totalled 565.1m at that time). ~-

The bank recently claimed :

that of the $l-4I2bn earmarked
for development projects at
Cairo, some $I.166bn — S2.5 per
cent — had been committed to
specific projects by June this
year.
But this figure was

apparently arrived at bv addin?'
together commitments of all

OPEC aid organisations since
March 1977, several of which
were not covered by the Cairo
pledge. The capital of the

Saudi. Kuwaiti and Abu Dhabi

development funds was not in-

creased after the Cairo meeting
so that suspicions African reci-

pient states question whether
these aid commitments would
not have been made anyway,
irrespective of the $1.449bn
promise.

African states accept that the
reason for the slow translation
of commitments into disburse-
ments is to a large extent their
own fault for not presenting or
implementing projects quickly
enough (though some Arab
funds are faster than others at
paying up where the work has
actually been done or pur-
chases made). But they feel they
should have had more direct
compensation for the quad-
rupling of the oil price in
1973/74 and for the 60 per cent
rise which has taken place this

year, for which only one coun-
try. Iraq, has made public an
offer of partial compensation.
Hence the frustration and the
renewed interest in relations

with Israel.

Israel does not have tbe finan-
cial resources of the oil rich
Arab states but it does have
considerable technical expertise
useful to developing countries,
which they do not. Its develop-
ment assistance to black
African countries <rfficiaUy

ended with the break in diplo-

matic relations, but several
states now pay for Israeli con-
sultants in many fields on a
commercial basis.

A number of Africans, said
to be in tbe upper hundreds,
are always on courses in Israel,

some of them at the Histadrut's
Afro-Asian Institute for Labour
Studies and Co-operation.

Israeli exports to black African
states totalled 572m last, year
while imports were only $28ra.
and there are a number of

joint ventures in African coun-
tries in construction, pharma-
ceuticals and electronics.

Among African countries
most positive towards Israel are
the Ivory Coast, Liberia, Ghana,
the Central African Empire and

.

of course Zaire. But though the
threat of re-establishing diplo-

matic relations with Israel is

theoretically potent no African
government seems likely to
implement it for the time being.
On a practical level African

states realise the importance of
the Arabs as oil suppliers and
their influence on non-Arab oil

suppliers, and they know that
while Arab aid has not come up
to expectations they would lose
valuable aid commitments if

they established diplomatic ties

with Israel.

Israeli technical assistance is

not indispensable: Arab aid
schemes are usually co-financed
by western aid agencies, who
provide the technicians. Third
world solidarity with OPEC has
weakened and Afro-Arab rela-

tions are tense, hut relations
with Israel remain too frighten-
ing to contemplate seriously.
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NASA Orbiter With ESA Spacelab

juwantto carrypayioaas into space,
comeseeMcDonnell Douglas.

Until now, few scientists and industries could

tap the weightless environment of space for

investigative research and manufacturing.

Costwas just too great..But Shuttle is changing

all that.

NASA has named McDonnell Douglas
payload integration contractor for Spacelab

flights on Shuttle.

We have also commercially developed a

propulsion system calledPAM for payloads

which require boost to higher orbit from the

Shuttle.Ibis means, on a space-available basis,

we canput your satellites, research and manu-

facturing projects onto the Shuttle, and with

our Payload AssistModules, into space, where
you want them.

What do you want to do? Grow ultra-pure

crystals? Develop new life-saving drugs?

Conduct materials research? The possibilities

are as limitless as space itself.

If space holds promise for you, contact

McDonnell Douglas now. We have the people,

the technology, the systems, and the experience

to getyou there. Contact: R. G. Monger, A3-110,

McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company
Huntington Beach, CA 92647. Telephone:

(714) 896-1867.

MCDONNELL. DOUGLAS
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SENATOR GLAIVES BREAKTHROUGH ON SALT-II

t: 5SlWr-
, j 0 P ^

ST DAV!D BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Oil boosts

UK exports

to West
CiiANCSS FOR U.S. Senate

0|V»jv;.: or illy SALT U arms
?a-L appeared here to have
•.

:”i)rn*oa considerably, after

!i«rii«.;ilions from Moscow that

ihv Kremlin it willing to accept
..

•. it Senate reservations on
i he irnaty and is ready to

ri-.f.fi;jte .rt^.’UJtoani nuclear
_ui' :n any SALT III arms talks.

Thise apparent assurances,

hy Mr. Alexei Kosygin,
it- Sevsei. Prime Minister, and

'.•hTci.fis. to a group of U.S.

ir. Moscow tills week,
*?“€ yesterday welcomed by
Cmcr Administration officials.

They saw them as an
rmir.ently sensible Soviet

iich in tactic:; to take account
fironclj-wcrdcd criticism of

Mi? treaty voiced hy conser-
vative and libera] Senators.

Andrei Gromyko. So-iet
rV?scn Minister, had caused a

“»eti before the Senate
debate on SALT began last

:von:ii by declaring Hie Soviet
L'i! :on vouM countenance no
>;1' -r ees in ri:c SALT II treaty,

.i; :t was siaved by Presidents
lnuiny Carle-- and Leonid
p-r -hr.ev i r. Vicr.na in niid-lune.

T?idt Jed some Senators,
no'ebl-- Sir. Howard Baker, the

pi.pnhlican leader, to tell the

So i it? i leadership to mind its

,r.vn business. and warn that if

ihc Semite could not change ihe

treaty, then it might not.

ratify it-

Specifically. Senator Joseph
Bider. leader ot the latest visit

to jloscow, said yesterday tliat

from his lalks with Mr. Kosygin

and others, he thought the

So- .el leadership was willing to
" swallow " four Senate reserva-

lions to the treaty.

He told the Russians that the

f.iur likely reservations were:

!—No extension beyond 1981

nf the proposed protocol limit-

ing cruise missiles (in which
the U.S. has a present advan-

tage):

2—

President Brezhnev's ver-

bal commitment to limit pro-
duction o* the Soviet backfire

bomber should be formally
binding on the Soviet Union;

3—

SALT 11 would not con-

rrain existing arms collabora-

tion. between the U.S. and its

Nat-) allies;

4

—

AH statements and under-
standings tied to the treaty are
r.n integral pari of the SALT
II pact.

Soviet officials are also

reported to have told the group

of sis Senators . this week that

Moscow is willing seriously to

discuss in SALT III negotiations

more far-ranging cuts in the

two superpowers' nuclear

arsenals than were achieved io

SALT II.

Such an assurance would go

some way to answer objections,

raised first by liberals but then

supported by some conservatives

in the senate, that nuclear arms

control negotiations with the

Soviet Union had proved a

charade, merely ratifying fee-

nuclear status quo.

The Carter Administration is

certainly pleased at the mild

and apparently compromising

attitude taken by Soviet leaders

in their talk? this week with

the Senators. The group appeals

to have come away with a better

impression of Soviet intentions

than previous delegations.

This is perhaps more sur-

prising. because their visit

coincided with the sharp diplo-

matic tug of war between
Washington and Moscow over
Lyudmilla Vlasova, the Soviet

Germany

A1
:.

- a > a

Mr. Alexei Kosygin

ballerina, now returned to the
Sorter Union.

It is taken here as another
sign that the Russians regard
SALT II as too important to let

other tensions with the U.S.
affect its fate.

imm brews
j
Car workers name GM as target

over-

Eestagon
o

ra,»Tk TTi'n 4 ra £&0
_1". _» U. ill v«/'W

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

vt Alan Friedman

THS CARTER administration
facing e. oev storm, this

line over the likely choice
rsr u ion p-^oiason job. The
mars ncr/.inated by the
Department of Defence as its

for Policy’ is

ft,-. vohj>rf‘ ytomer. director
!.' *h«? rortrov*'r?!a3 so-called

.“'".vT-f’ii «'! Procrsmme dur-
ir-. rjjp Viemrni War. .

?
,
r. Kptpo? is currently

e'->f TO adviser to Mr.
Ero'.vr. the Defence

Secretary.

T'te Pentagon job. which
has liven 5>nce March,

Jm.sely sj. -^ciarcct post,

v?:;: resoo:»>:hi:iLv for plan-

n:r'% and c;,-Prdination of -ill

U.S defence policy.

Nt-vr !*| s, it could he a

<gni.t-?ani position in the
f\snf of tft> pronaMe
increases in U.S. defence
sr.cn’Iin; which nwy result
from Uv- S.M.T treaty debete
on Capitol Hill.

Several Senators are now
demanding a ri^r in military
p'-enditure as a quid pro
n-jo f.?r railfyins? the SALT
!I treatv. Whoever serves as

Pentagon's Under
Secretary for Policy will have
a fair degree nf imhicnce
ever how thi' money is spent.

Mr. Kcnrr Is known in

••;a^!e^.a
, ?-’e«r:';- circles as a

vurri-mi id.vd :'->:icp expert.
V i-.* hi'- o-ssi ; »*!es in

'-':e»p.an! wVh:ia C'.-i’i lead to

vccifrrr-ns eormsisirip. from
‘•onsr Sinai* liberals to his
aypoiril:::“!V.

Un^c.- ihe U.S. system, any
iv.jr- rp*sri«:rie:ii by the
e- --celi- .- *n:»R£ aiso be
rj-yrc-w-C by Ihi Senate.

Im.dnr ’*:*: .idmiiils-
f-atio‘V ^Ir. ivo-'er was fhe
; v;cr r - :lv? " P.’rificalion

?.-;7.r-sj»me." sftVh was do-
.

: J.ncd a rpvihiTcd aiili'aiy
:: vi Tert 10 gain the
: > v r ihc Soutli Yictna-
~ 'u- nej--.lv.

GENERAL MOTORS Corpora-
tion. the largest U.S. industrial

company, yesterday learned it

will face a strike from midnight
1 in September 14 by 460,000
members of the United Auto
Workers’ Union, unless agree-

ment is reached on a new three-

year pay and conditions con-
tract.

The selection of GM as the
union's possible strike target

comes as no surprise, since Ford
Motor Company drew the short

straw in 1976. and Chrysler
Corporation has been ruled

out because of its financial

difficulties.

Yesterday’s decision by the
union’s executive board will

result in negotiations at Ford
and Chrysler just ticking over,

while the union concentrates on
trying to negotiate an agree-
ment at GM which could then
be applied by the other two
companies.

Earlier this week. Ford and

GM tabled their first offers on
pay and pensions, which met a

predictable rejection from
union negotiators. At this stage
of the bargaining, there is still

considerable ritual attached ;o

motor industry ' negotiations,

and the fact that the union’s
language was less condem-
natory this week than on many-
past occasions has raised some
hopes that an agreement may
still he reached without a

stoppage.

ioost for Alaska gas pipeline
India’s

BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

THE pbns for a $l4bn pipeline

to carry Alaskan natural gas to

the U.S. have taken a further
step forward, with a favourable
ruling from the Federal Energy
Regulator:/ Commission iFERC)

I
on how costs should be deter-

mined.

The three-man commission
voted unanimously on Wednes-
day tD allow the sponsors to

base their rate of return on
higher costs than before.

PreviousJy, the commission

had approved a formula whereby
the builders would receive a

higher rate of return on the
pipeline the lower they kept
their costs. However, the Jong
delays in planning and approv-
ing the pipeline have pushed up
its costs enormously—by about
$lbn a year. The commission's
new vote takes this into account
and permits the pipeline
builders to use higher cost esti-

mates in calculating their Tate
of return.

The commission also voted to

broaden the definition of costs
to include certain indirect items,
such as expenses incurred in-

conforming with Government
regulations.

Northwest Energy, the pipe-
line consortium leader, wel-
comed the new ruling, and in-

dicated that it would ease the
task of raisins private finance
for the venture.
The pipeline is to be largely

privately financed, although the
Alaska state legislature has
voted Slbn for iL

engineering

sales fall

Air fares row hits Canadians
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THOUSANDS of Canadian

l?urists who had -leapt at an

autumn opportunity to buy
h'-.v.-ily discounted air fares

from their national airline have

had ihelr hopes of cheap holi-

days in the U.S. shattered by
a simmering aviation row
between the U.S. aod Canada.

Air Canada has so far sold

about 3B.0IM) discounted tickets

tor flights into the U.?:. between
October 5 and November 113, but
it reeded U.S. Civil Aeronautics
Board permission before it could
actually operate the flights. This
has. now been refused, more in
sorrow than anger, by the CAB,
because the Canadian Transport

Commission is refusing to allow
U.S. airlines to operate many
of their own discount fare
schemes on routes between the
U.S. and Canada.

The CAB’s decision has
brought Air Canada under fire

from some of its would-be
passengers for selling the
tickets before receiving official

sanction for the new' fares.

This is not an uncommon
practice, but the Canadian
national airline might have bad
some reason for expecting
trouble from the CAB. Similar
discount fares it offered to the
U.S. in the spring were tem-
porarily suspended by the CAB.
which finally authorised them

because so many tickets had
been sold.

But since then there has
been no change of attitude by
the Canadian aviation authori-
ties. who will not sanction dis-

count fares unless tickets are
purchased 30 days in advance
and passengers spend a mini-
mum of seven days at their

destination. U.S. discount fares

have now gone far beyond this.

They are usually available up
to seven days before departure,
and lay down a minimum stay
of nn’y three days.

Air Canada’s offering on
fiiehts to the U.S. v ore just as
flexible and offered price cuts
ranging from 46 per cent to

66 per cent.

RESOURCES IN LATIN AMERICA

Yeieznela backs alte

By K. K, Sharma in New Delhi
EXPORTS of India's engineer-
ing goods have experienced an
unexpected first-quarter

decline, falling by 7 per cent
through the April-Junc fiscal

period compared with the
same period last year.

Total engineering exports
for the quarter were Rs 1.4bn
<£82.3m} compared with
Rs 1.5bn in the previous first

quarter, according- to Mr. V.
P. Pnnj. the chairman of the
Engineering Export Promo-
tion Council.

Mr. Pun] said yesterday that
there had also been a sharp
decline in orders themselves.
Through the first quarter, the
value of new orders had
declined by Rs 60dm to

Rs i.lbn.

This made the overall posi-

tion “ extremely bad ” and he
was doubtful if the current
yeav-'s target of Rs 8.5bn would
be achieved. The main reason,

he said, was the hesitation on
the part of Indian exporters to

enter into fresh commitments
when they were finding it

difficult to carry out current
orders.

Mr. Punj blamed a variety

of factors for the present posi-

tion including shortage of
primary raw materials such as
steel and pig iron and the
recent curbs on credit.

On long-term plans, Mr.
Punj was still confident of
achieving the Council's target

of Rs 93l»ltn by the end of the
next decade based on an
annual growth rale of 25 per
cent. Bnt remedial measures
were urgently required.

energy
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS
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i;*iv.e.st source of impurted oil

providing 45 per cent of the

total.

r . The main political obstacle to
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coes far beyond the specific
interests of a group of 1 oil p com-
panies and must be viewed in a
much larger context. ' he added.
A key vehicle for implement-

ing a regional energy develop-,
ment plan is the Latin American'
Energy Organisation 1OLADE1
which groups most of the
rra inn's consumer; and

. pro-i

ducers. Dr. Calderon said.)
Venezuela has been a major)

,

force in the orsanisation and has
also acied as a bridze betweeci
it and OPEC.
The OLADE-OP L'C link is

closely related 10 Dr. Calderons
efforts tn increase '..PEC aid to
non-oil developing countries. He
said that top priority jn OPEC
aid programmes should be
Siven to energy development
“ A paper mill in an Asian
country is important and so is

the fishing industry m Africa!
but it is more important for
OPEC to contribute and show
it is really interested in helping
the developing countries de-
velop alternate energy sources,
so as to lessen their dependence
oa imported oil

”

Venezuela io expected to pusli
strongly for OPEC aid for
energy development among the
non-oil developing countries
over the r.cv.t three months. Dr
Calderon has recommended a/i

informal meeting oi OPEC mem-
bers to consider the findings of
OPEC's long-range strategy
commit lee within the next two
months.
This would be a prelude to

the December 17 OPEC confer-

ence in Caracas when the
organisation will approve basic
OPEC strategy for 1980. and
beyond, towards the developing
and industrialised countries, in-

ternational oil companies and
non-OPEC exporters such as

Mexico and the Soviet Union.
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implentenlin? the proposed
regional energy development
plan, according to E»r. Calderon,
is ine need for Government
Mipport due to traditional suspi-

cion of inlcrnalionai oil com-
panies. He said Latin American
countries have developed :i

defence mechanism that has led
some of them to nationalise

their oil before they have dis-

covered it because of a sub-

conscious fear that foreigners
are going to plunder their

resources.

Government involvement is

needed to establish mechanisms
for co-operation, he contended,
because “ the energy problem is

no lodger economic, to be
handled by the private oil com-
panies, but has rEthcr become
a strategic problem of national

security.'' U-S. national interests

in securing oil supplies must
have priority over the com-
mercial interests of U.S. cor-

porations, he said.

Wh lie many countries had
commercial oil potential, they
lacked the capital and capacity

to develop it. he said. On the
other hand, there are countries
with large technical and financ-

ing capacities but only slight

and risky possibilities of finding

oil within their frontiers.

"This is a contradiction that

TOKYO—Japan plans to

send a mission to Iran next
week to discuss the joint
petrochemical complex at

Bandar Shapur. Mr. Shigcro
Koino. Vice-Minister of Inter-

national Trade and Industry.
The Japanese Government

team, headed by Mr. N'aohino
Amaya, Vice-Minister of

Trade and Industry, will

discuss both the prospects for

resumption of construction
snd the financial problems.
Ministry officials said.

The project, jointly under-
taken by Mitsui and Co. and
the National Petrochemical
Corporation of Iran, is now-

expected to eost $3.5hn

against the originally esii-

mated S2Jjbn and is 85 per

cent complete.
A Mitsui spokesman said it

has won a commitment from
the Iranian Government to

appropriate about $190m for

additional Investment in the

project while Mitsui . is ask-

ing the Japanese Govern*
.

ment ot invest S2i0m In the

complex.
Reuter

Train deal for Vickers
A £3m contract to lit nut a

new railway workshop In

Venezuela has been won hy
Vickers Design and Projects.

The contract has been placed

by CA Metro of Caracas, and
calls for the design, supply,

installation and commission-
ing of the heavy mechanical
equipment required for the
maintenance of rolling stock.

Vickers Design and Projects

also is currently completing
the final stages of Kowloon
Bay depot for the ilong Kong
Mass Transit Railway Corpora-

tion in preparation lor the

opening of the railway in

October.

U.S. expects
'• ’’VwY.iV'C

with
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

BRITISH .EXPORTS have

gained a bagger share of the

West German market in the

first half of this year—and
the UK is now Germany’s
fourth biggest supplier of

crude oil.

Federal statistical office

figures show that in the first

half year the value of imparts

from Britain increased by 30
per cent to D9I 7.5bn (£1.8bn)

compared with the same
period of 1978.

Britain therefore supplied
5.4 per cent of German
imports compared with 4.8

per cent in die first half of

1978. Even excluding crude
oil, imports from Britain
were up by 21.8 per cent to
DM 6-3bn accounting for 5
per cent of German imports
compared with 4.6 per cent
last year.
West Germany's overall

imports from Britain this year
have, in fact, been growing
faster than have -those from
any other Western European
nation. But German exports
to Britain grew' by 2S.5 per
cent to DM 10.3bn so that a
marked trade ‘ surplus In
Germany’s favour continues
to exist.

German crude oil Imports
from Britain in the first half
year were almost doable those
of Jannary-June 1978. with a
total value of- DM l-2bn.

Tbis means that Britain
supplies 9.7 per cent of
German crude oil imports
compared with 6.4 per cent
last year.
Britain thus follows Saudi

Arabia. Libya and Nigeria as
Germany’s fourth main
supplier (in front of Algeria
and Iran).
German imports of motor

fuels and oil from Britain
2 Iso rose sharply—by 156 per
cent to DM 270ra.

TEE U.S. recorded a ' . S2bn
(f?8Sm) surplus on trade with

Communist countries in the first

six months of this year, up 23

per cent from the first half of

1973, the Commerce Department
has reported.

In all. the U.S. sold .its com-

munist trading partners goods

and services worth $2.99bn

between January and June, and

bought imports Tyorth- S99im
from them. This year’s surplus:

on trade seems certain to.-

exceed the $2.65bn in all for last

year.

In contrast., over the same first

half of 1979 the global trade

shortfall .of . the U.S. , was
81I.7bn. compared to Si8.3bn in

the same period of 1978.

The big gain was. the surge

m exports to China that fol-

lowed President Carter’s

decision at the turn of the year

to establish diplomatic relations

with Peking. These rose to

S704m in the first six months,

not far short of the 8818m in
goods that the U.S. sold China
in the whole of 1978.

The Carter Administration

has promised to give China:

some ?2bn in credit over the

next five, years. This will un-

doubtedly help the U.S. main-

tain the : balance .of its trade

with China to its advantage

However, the credit arrange-

ment stEL- awaits resolution
.
of

certain -.problem between.- the

U.S. Export-Import Bank, and

the Peking Government, and
iso approval- by the U.S.- Con
grass «. the new China-U.S.

trade, agreement-

In the latier half of this year,

both China and the Soviet:

Union-are expected to buy large

quantities of TJ.S. gyain.
,

In panicular,;this ’is expected

to rmmrse the first half:rear
trend --in U.S. exports .-to -the ..

Soviet Union, which felt 4.3 per
cent.

.

''

-y
/.’t

However, U.S.

.

’• exports; “of

manufactured goods,
.
though

smallHn relation to grain ship-

mentsj rose in. -the flrst.six

months of this year. v • ^ ^
-y

Commerce Department
figures show that

.
China is.

coming .close to displacing . tije

Soviet Union as the U-Sy wost.

important single Communist

trading partner, if imports are-

indoded. -- - - .
~

:

Imports from China , in the

first six months rose nearly 50

per cent to S246m, marginally

overtaking the stagnant leveLOf

imports from Russia in the

same period-
,

:Thia trend can -be expected,

to continue,
.
because the U.S-

Admimstratidn jfcas promised

China, most _ 'favoured nation

tariff treatment for its imports

into the - U^.. making - them
more price competitive in the

American market, in the new
trade aeeord between: the .two.

countries. ... , - ...
By - contrast, there- is little

prospeet ’ of . Moscow. - getting

MFN
, .treatment ;from . the U.S..

beeanae ’.so . far LSh*. Soviet,

authorities; tinnke fte ::Ciriaese,

have refused to glve>WaehSna-
ton firm - assuxances they will

allow, free emigration, for their

citiaens-^a political - pre-condi-

tion that the U.S. Congress has
attached- to tariff concessions. -

.

Sasol enters U.S.
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

SASOL. South Africa’s state- ~Stegaauo. managing directors

owned oU-from-coai producer, of &tstil. said. He confirmed,

has signed an agreement with that mo decision had yet beiear

Fluor, tiie U.S. construction 'taken by any U.S. concent to.

company, to jointly market and ,btnI4..a plant with the. Sasol

licence Sasol’s synthetic fuel technology, and feasibility

technology in the U.S.. it was studies on the application .of

announced yesterday. the technology to U.S. con-
' Under the terms of the ulitions would have to be carried;

agreement Fluor, which is the out .first. The Texas Eastern.-

managing contractor for Sasol’s ..corporation, a Houston-based
'

latest plants in South Africa, oil company, ' had requested-

and Sasol, will jointly perform Tsueh/.a study. .

-

overall consulting services and . Sasol has a share in all the’

feasibility studies and prepare technology used in its opera-
u

basic design packages for poten- tions in South Africa. although

tial users. They will also offer it >"was originally licensed,
’

technical services during the whifeh- includes Sasol-Lurgt

.

engineering, construction and gauffers, the Sasol-Lurgi-Linde

.

initial operation of any such rectfcol process, and the Sasbt-

facilities. synftol process, a
. process

U.S. of lm barrels a day by at, the end of a three-day visit
;

1990, as announced by President to ,^Che Sasol’ operations ’ by _a

^

Carter as part of his energy -tea£ of U.S. technical :jomha-v
package. Both companies are listtf, sponsored by .Fluor. The
confident that the Sasol process. Lost. Angeles-based’ -managing -

developed from the original coiAractor' for’ tfie R2.4bn
West German Fischer-Tropsch (£L3bn) Sasol 2 and R3-3bn

|
process, will become part of the Sasg 3 plants has been cfcSeiy'

programme, as the only oil-from- inv^ved in - design
i

of.,

coal technology currently in greatly^ expanded production

commercial use. * process?.. .-"vV ‘V-'

“If the Carter programme: Sasol haSNConsistentiyrefusad^

is implemented, we know we . to put a cost, on the fuel it pro- .:

will be there/’ Mr. Joe duces, although. it. admits that,

;= it .enjoys: a subsidy
.
ofi~nearly

-4- cents a • EtrO (18 UB; cents a’

fJS.
:
gallon)-oyerimpgarted iuei.

.

- Informed estimates put the
equivalent oil .

price ’ in : South
Africa: atbetween'822 'and 825 a
barrel, but- hr the U.Sv where
coal and labour (Jests would be
greater, -environmental control

stricter, and no -subsidies would
be ^ avaEable, . -, the equivalent
price, ntight

1

be between 830 and
$40 a-'b&rreL-

- The other; major stumbling
/block would-be political objec-

tiohs wltiJln ihe U5i : to' the
licensing of Bouth African tech-

swoHagr-z Therej-teimdiwstobd to

. be-a dear division oh the .issue

:b«tweeb fee -State Department,
.which opposes;any such deal,

mid the Department of .Energy,
which woitid :favors’ if .

Sasol officials-are not particu-
larly .optimistic about overcom-
ing such Objections, as well as

the U S- environmental controls,

although they insist the process

is relativity clean. They say that
any -licensing, fgfes would be a
welcome’ sideifee., .but that they
are '/not necessary to. Sasol

prdfifebility,* -The state concern
is- "in the -throes of a public
share Issaej^o;£zve:igenzbers of
fee'pUblle."* statorIn the opera-
tion, and', raise '3t525m; on the
opeit market- . :

“
•

“ •/

Swiss machine orders increase
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

NEW ORDERS placed with the

Swiss machinery manufacturing
industry amounted to

SwFr 6.8lbn ( £1 .8bn ) in the

first half of this year, an in?

crease of 2.7 per cent over the

corresponding period of last

year and some 6 per cent up
on the first-half figure for 197 r.

More than two-thirds - of the

Inial was accounted for by

foreign contracts in the

.lanuary-June period of * 1979,

with a value of SwFr 4.4bn.

Speaking at a reception of

the Swiss Association of

Machinery Manufacturers in

Zurich, Mr. Pierre' Bourgeaud,
the association chairman, said

that the correction of the Swiss
franc exchange rate in fee late

autumn of 1978 had gone far

tn restore the competitive
ability of numerous sectors of

the industry.

However, he cautioned thai

the currency crisis was still

having its effects and “there
were still no grounds for over-

optimistic economic forecasts.”

The association stated that on

the basis of second-quarter
business, overall order value;

was stagnating, this year.- .The
total value of orders on . hand
was SwFr 12.fibn at mid-yedr, or
3.7 per cent below the Ies-el a
year earlier. ”

-
.

:
-

This’ was relatively low
compared/ with the range of

orderbook /values between
SwFr 12.2bn and' SwFr 13SB1T
recorded rince 1975.

!. .v";
“ Actual, turnover in "the

Swiss industry is virtnally

unchanged this
. .

year, with
sales. of 200 member uhderr
takings of the Association
having, gone up .by only 0.5 .

cent to SwFr £2Sbn in the"first

half.

The Swiss -manufacturers
expect-. a .slight increase, in.
order volume in the coming
months, . but . no no.tieeahle

improvement in profits. . A rise

in demand, according to Mr.
Bourgeaud, is likely to- be so:

gradual; as not to permit
noticeable price adjustments—
except in.*uch sectors as textile

machinery and - machine tools.

Official - foreign -exchange
-figures: show rising exports of
machinery, by Switzerland in
the..fir$t jseven months of 1979.

. While deliveries of non-
electric madHueS rose over the
period by only 1.5 per cent to
SwFr those of electrical
machteery; . and . apparatus
improved by ~.7

.
per -cent- to

SwFr 2.7hn and of optical and
precision equipment- by 9.8 per
-cent -to. SwFr 843.5m; Declines
on individual markets, such as

the 74. per .cent drop in sales to

Iran : in th& first half, were more
than ' offset by. increases in
exports tin other markets.

According .to Dr. Martin Erb,
director of the Association,
competitive - pressure from
abroad. has increased on the
Swiss market. . so that Swiss
machinebnilders recorded a
fall in domestic orders. For
the.. : Jannary-July period
Government statistics show a
4.6 per cent rise in machinery
imports - to a value of
SwFr 4in. ......

KARAMANLIS’ SOVIET VISIT

Industry pacts mooted
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

AGREEMENTS tor fee estab-

lishment in Greece of an
alumina plant and the purchase
hy Greece nf electric power
from . the Soviet Union are
expected to be signed during

ihe forthcoming official visit lr»

Moscow by Mr. Constantine
KaramanIJs, fee Greek Prime
Minister.

. ,

. The visit, taking place from
October 1-5. will be fee first hy
a Greek Premier to post-tsar1st

Russia. Mr. Va&uli Gratferakov.
director of political affairs at

the Soviet Foreign Ministry, is

now in Athens to draw up,

together with Greek Foreign
Ministry officials, the final draft

:

of fee political document to be
signed during Mr. Karamanlis*
visit

Greek officials have been care-

ful to point out that the Moscow
trip does .not represent any ex-
ploration of a fresh alignment
and have stressed the Greek
Premier’s credo that Greece
remains firmly anchored to the
West.

According tn Mr. Constantine
Mitsotakis. the Minister of Co-
ordination. negotiations con-
cerning the alumina plant, which
will have an annual production
of 400.000 tons, are well
advanced. The Soviet Union
will provide the equipment and
technical know-how for the plan
which will use Greek bauxite

Mr. Constantine KaramanHc --

the Greek Prime Miniaer. ’;

as raw material. The plant’s
output will be absorbed partly
by the Soviet Union and partly
by Bulgaria. '

. :

The Minister, said discussions
were currently, bring herd on
fee details of the project under
which the Soviet Union • is to
supply Greece wife electricity.
The Soviet Under-Secretary for
for further talks wife officials

Energy IS’ expected here soon
of the state-controlled Public
Power Corporation:

Mr. Mitsotakis said Greece
could .be supplied wife Soviet

: electric power, through ; the
Yugoslav -grid, but fee- quantity
to- . -be ; supplied: .would ; not
exceed’ ;.400bn. . itwhl- .'Effort*

- were^ :feerefbrev being-made to
have fee.power routea ‘ferough .

1% ;
Bulgarian - grid; in whidi

case fee power quantity may
reach’ 2i000bn Kwh anaaaUy. If
.agraemeht is readtusd, the pro- '

.

ject will be completed, in- 1983.

• The -Soviet -:Uak>a supplies. •

I-Sbo; tons, of Greece's anaa^.-
crude

; .oil . . requirements*, -this
yekr amounting: to - 9.6nTjtaiiA ,

; Hr/ Mitsotakis ^said.-l^rGreek

'

'

.
v^MRts

.increased, aim fee -Soviets have
./psomised to considerlthei^teek
r

, request^within .fee- .framewprk :

: . ;^nexr -fl^year^p&a,
r . beg&mlng. / '

:

;'i'
^so Tinder

. cbt^deratioA'Ibir . .

-• feriusiftnin^ fee tiext^Sbvief

; J^easkafv.
of fee Russian natt^ai: gas. pipe
netwaric,

. now'j.extehdirig
'

Bulgaria, to, Salopife i?lSl
.-$rn.Greec& Ji " <»*• Xl&z-
• • THt: MltsdtaHs,^ - -

will help supifienti
- 'Imports,-' ostimafee

t 1
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If you’re a man of driving

ambition,we present the perfect

solution: the Lancia Gamma Berlina.

Atest drive will prove to you
or your chauffeur that it is the car

capable of satisfying the driving

instinct in the most demanding
of motorists.

.

Beneath the bonnet isa powerful

2.5 litre engine which combines with

a five speed gearbox to give

impressive acceleration, leading to

a top speed of over 120mph.While
power assisted steering helps the

Gamma Berlina handle like a car

half its size.

The interior is extraordinarily

roomy Thick carpet is fitted door to

door. And the seats, complete with

adjustable headrests, are contoured,

thickly padded and covered in an
elegant cloth fabric.

Naturally there are some
impressive executive touches. Like

electrically operated windows,

a driver's seat that adjusts for both

height and tilt, and an adjustable

steering column.

Naturally too, there’s the

renowned Lancia front wheel drive

for rocksteady handlingand road-

you luxuryyou can afford. (You

might tell your financial director, too,

that the new 12,000 mile servicing

intervals practicallyhalve the

servicing costs.)

You, or your chauffeur, can test

drive the Gamma Berlina at your

Lancia dealer. At the same time, ask

him about our special leasing

schemes. Or if you are eligible to

purchase a Lancia free of taxes,

holding, and dual system brakes for contact our Export Department,
exceptional stopping power. t a ^t/^t a

You might think that such a well- I I

engineered, well equipped car would,
* ^vy-ax m.

*

UH like some of its lesser rivals, The IllOSt Italian C3T.
Carrya wickedlyhigh price Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Middlesex.

f

jf tag. On the contrary the Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service).

Gamma Berlina offers
at

\

ime °{ 90in° %
pres&

j ?
i

r
dude

1
car tax’

at lo% , inertia reel seat belts and delivery charges on

k UK mainland, but excludes number plates.

GammaBerlina offers
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Estate agents ‘need competition

still

under

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

pressure
By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

THE FINANCIAL position of

industry appears to have

remained under pressure in the

early summer, judging by

official figures published this

mornin".

The latest issue of Trade and
Industry magazine contains

estimates, of expenditure by
manufacturing, distributive and

service industries on fixed

capital investment and on stocks

at rurrent prices.

Estimates or changes in

volume terms at constant 1975
prices were published a week
ago but the latest figures are a

better guide to the financial

calls «>n companies' cash flow.

The increase in the book
value of manufacturers' and
distributors' stacks was £1.98bn
hetween the enrl of March and
the end of June compared wrirh

-an increase of Sl.SBhn in the

previous three months and a

rise of £4.4hn over 1975. This
indicates the extra money
needed to finance the extra

holdings of stocks.

THERE 1$ scope for Tar

greater competition among
estate agents. In spite of the

recent emergence Of more
commercially aggressive firms,

says a Price Commission

report published yesterday.

It estimated that there were

about (i.til)O estate agencies in

England and Wales, acting

on behalf of three-quarters or

all house buyers and sellers,

and the profession had

become more commercial in

the last ten years.

But there was no evidence

of any increase in “sharp
practices ” and the com-
mission welcomed the pro-

fession's more competitive

approach.
ft claimed that some

** undesirable *’ practices re-

mained. however, and felt

that agents could do more to

tell the public of the services

they offered and the terms
involved.

Mrs. Sally Oppenheimer.
Minister for Consumer
Affairs, said yesterday that

the Estate Agents Act, which
has become law since the

Price Commission investiga-

tion began, should help to

ensure that agents took more

notice of their customers'

interests.

The Price Commission
emphasised that a Monopolies

Commission report ,
io 1969

had led to the profession's

system of scale charges bring

scrapped, and said It expected

price competition to increase.

But most areas still had a fee

norm and the rules of some
agents* associations inhibit

competition.
Yesterday’s report confirms

that a gradual change in the

level of competition has,

however, been made and says

that the majority of

customers were charged a fee

which ranged from under 1

per cent to more than 3 per

cent of selling price. The
present fee scale system is

described as “the most
practical method ' of

charging.”
However, there was stUJ

no regulation of numbers or

estate agents or of

their qualifications and

initial capital requirements

remained modest.

The commission estimated

that about 20 per cent of

agents now in business had
started in the last five years,

but there was a big difference

between starting a firm and
becoming an established

agency with a significant

market share.

A consumer survey for the

commission's report showed
that the majority of estate

agents' customers were likely

to use agents again.
Over 70 per cent of sellers

said they were satisfied with

the overall service received,

although only 45 per eent
[
I

were happy when it came to

value for money obtained. 1
The commission pointed I

out that where a sole agent
j

fl

was involved with a i H
transaction, there was

j B
evidence of undesirable

;
>.|

practices in connection with i §|

the terms of business offered
||

by certain agents.
||

It was surprised to discover J|

that a “significant proper-
j 1

tion of sole agency !.&

instructions gave the agent
j |g

concerned sole, selling rights.
[

. irrespective of who sold the
j
|g

property.
fg

Snch an agreement could
j
g§

mean a fee had to be paid !'

even if tfae sale was brought
j

about exclusively by the
J

Sg

vendor's own efforts. i

Charges. Cost and Margins of j **
Estate Agents; Price Commis- 1
wmi E.ram/nation report No. 18; *

SO: £4

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Warning on toy industry trends
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Production loss

Fixed capital .spending by
ihrse sectors was £3.52 bn at

current prices in the April-to-
June quarter compared with
£1.341)11 in the previous Ihrec
months.
Although expenditure rose

between the quarters, profits

may also have recovered some-
what from the low level of the
fircr quarter when margins were
cut because of a loss of produc-
tion caused by the industrial
disputes and bad weather.
The result is that industry's

-financial deficit — the amount
raised from the rest of the
economy—may have been lower
than the exceptionally high first

quarter figure. But the deficit

is still likely to have been
higher than last year and to

confirm the underlying deterio-
ration in the financial position
of industry, as reflected in the
hish level of bank borrowing.

City stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew have, for example, pro-
jected a rise in industry's finan-

;

cial deficit from £2bn to £3.6bn
between 1978 and 1979.
• The new figures confirm the
increasing use of leasing or
rental arrangements rather than
purchase.

CONSUMERS could face a

decline in the number of toy

shops and reduced product
choice because of fierce com-
petition among retailers and
certain discounting practices,

the Price Commission warned
in a report published yesterday.

About £600ni was spent on
tovs and games last year.
The commission expressed

concern over changes in the

pattern of retailing, which
could lead to the continued
srowrh of multiple stores, laree

retailers and mail-order com-

panies at the expense of the

smaller specialist shoos. It was
also critical of discounting
practices within the industry'.

Although the commission says

consumers mav benefit from
discounts negotiated with
manufacturers, it susaests that

some of The large non-spccialist

retailers may not be passing on
the full benefits of these dis-

counts and manufacturers profit

margins and retail nutlets may-

be squeezed.

The reports only recommen-
dation that the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission should
look at discounting within the

industry as part oF its current

general investigation of dis-

counts to retailers — was imme-
diately accepted by Mrs. Sally

Oppenheim. the Consumer
Affairs Minister.

The investigation was ordered
last December because of con-

cern over rising Christmas toy

retail prices. In spite of its

criticisms. the commission
admits that competition is

strong within the industry

While multiple retailers have
achieved over 50 per cent

turnover growth in the last

three years mail order com-
panies have increased sales by
35 per cent during the same

period and specialist retailers

have only achieved 15 per cent
growth.
On the structure of the indus-

try the commission says there is

“strong competition” in. all

areas. While entry is easy

—

with no significant barriers

—

the commission notes that the
risk of failure appears to' be
high.

Although the profitability of
manufacturers has been
*• adequate.” small companies
have done less well than the
large manufacturers. The
growth of multiple retailers has
also squeezed wholesaling,

which is now “ a declining
activity in the toy trade."

Prices for a particular toy nr
game vary considerably, some-
times by more than 50 per cent

Prices. Cost and Margins in

the Manuiactnre and Distribu-
fiijn of Children's Toys and
Games; Sationery Office £1.50.

New Town
property
firms named

By Andrew Taylor 111

De
THE BULK of the English New

. tin

Towns' £140m property dis- Tr
posal programme will be

1 handled by two estate agents

—

I
Hillier Parker May and Rowden

' and Jones Lang Wootton. >

1 They will hadle the £lpOm of
|

T
i sales requested this month by V
j

Mr. Michael Heseltine, Environ- *
• nient Secretary, and will also '

1 have the opportunity to share

;
in the £40m of disposals |1

I announced earlier this year.
j

1 The agents have been
|

appointed to act forthe 21 cor-
. B<1

porations by the New Towns 1

[

Asociation. They were chosen
J

Tbe first Boeing 737 short-range airl^er out of 28 on order
for British airways (including tiirie^for British Airtours),'

nears completion on the production fine at Renton, Seattle-

The aircraft is due for flight tests'tn a few weeks’ time.

Deliveries to British airways start hf- January and Will con-

tinue into 1981. The 737s are 'designed-to "replace ageing

Trident Ones and Twos in British airways? fleet, and ageing
707s in the British Airtpars fleet

Register ofeompan

names ma^lie axed
BY CHRISTINE MCHR

GOVERNMENTS

BEmSff civil 1°

construction work oil Sri Lanka
dam and power station project

ment^ has announced its

approval .of a £I00m aid grant

to meet the major partof the

in central Sri Lanka.

The project, which includes

construction of a 110-metre high

dam, ;a tunnel and power station

Will, on’ completion in ^1985,

country’s total installed'capacip’.

• The Victoria scheme forms

partoP -Sri- Lanka’s-.. large

ie airliner out of 28 on order MahaweU ' development, pro-

;
nineSfor British Airtours),’ gramme which 4*1^

iction fcie at Renton, Seattle- iqboration of. the World Bank. .

tests ;tn a few weeks' time- - The' bank and a group of other

tart iff January and Will con- - multilateral and bilateral donors
•

;
' desFgperf-to’replaee ageing' "

: are providing extensive develops

ish airways? fleet, arid ageing ment finance. .

’'

b -Airtpurs fleet. Britain 's’ grant, which' at .'one
.

—
r-^ stage looked as if it. might be

<jut. as -part , of the review of;
g*.;. T: -

. UK aid ' commitments, -will be
T-' ‘''jrttf'hl'Vft'riO n'^7' spread aver six years, starting

1 ^UUlUuliT in 19S0.

. '

a Sir Alexander' Gibb and
jj- • Partners * have conducted a

feasibility study - and under.-

y ILff't/ taken the design, of the dam
'/

..y and power-station.' -The ' com-
'

•' .<&; v . . pany is expetied. -to be
J. 1" appointed' cbristUtijig':

.
engineers.

their
2
next meeting on Septe/m British d^httacthrs=; -will BeV mm m 1 f ; 1 I1L 'JU V UUiVJUill 1 U .

LUOl' lUvIL Uv L UlWUllfc VI wywi*.. i -- - - • - _

. from a list of about 15 leadmg
! cutting ixe ^ poised over her 3S. They are expected fo ’ engaged- to- build tbe_dam and

^
estate agents and sun

[

e> or:>
! Companies House. Proposals to oppose them with some fervoiir.

j

power station and nearly all the

Accountants form pressure group
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

:

reLet
° tJ -

v
'

, , r
• meQt of Trade involve abqlish- in a.-'ietter from the Registrar «

^

The contract for repre- entins
; j^g a nuu,ber of services pro- of Companies to the pressure Contractors have

;
been asked to

I the New Towns-m the largest
! vided b the Coropanies Regis. tender for the. construction -of

.programme of property
j lralion office, and major users ' rgL ind Rradstreet a major

^ dam and.tuhnei
posais in the public sector—bad

, fear th MUld make research
a"d ^street amaj^ water .tp-.toe power station.

been widely sought. i in *n comi)anv affairs more
Cl^r * j .

al
?i^T?

0 w Tuvftatians -for tender for the
Mr. Michael Digby,.a senior

difficult
sai

4: i
w
St

i

erd
fh construction fof tbe station will

. partner at Hillier Parker said: j

d,mcu11- appended - the Government^ be issued ^shortlv.
: - Although the job is financially |

It is proposed to abolish the desire to save money, this should V ^ .

•

»s_ ...in rpaictrv of mtnnanv nampc anrf nntltf rlnnp m PRcAntiril IDC^. Ua.. toairaCWib Lenoei-

A NEW accounting pressure

group has been established to

press for improvements in the

accounting standards of British

quoied companies.

The Accounts Users Group
has 15 founder members, all

accountants working in finance
nr investment in the City.
The group wants to see " more

awareness of the needs of users

of accounts ” by those concerned
with setting accounting stan-

dards. “The overriding aim of

accounting standards should be
the achievement of compara-
bility from company to com-
pany." Mr. Peter Thompson, a

partner in brokers dc Zocte and
Sevan, and chairman of the
group, said.

Overall, six members of the

new group come from siock-

brofcing firms, four working in

banking, and four come from

institutional investors. Members

of the group will be cxpressinc

llieir views as Individuals. They
will meet regularly and com-

ment on accounting matters "f

public interest

i March 31. 1980, but I am opti-
j

undesirable names. At present LntcF a company would ‘fee Cementation and Taylor

! inistic that we will meet this .
companies must register their severely hampered, and abolish- Wobqrow. .

. . ; . . . . .

1 deadline." j names - and background with ing.^the veto on. names would So £arrJabout £3m of British

I am sure the market can
!
Companies House., and the leay-e the field wide open for aid—in addition to’ the latest

1

easily digest this level of sales,
j
Registrar has the power to fraudsters to pass themselves off £l00m approved' ^ has been

:

Thpre will be some very good ; prevent them using .names as i£putable companies: . _j used to-,... finance : preliminary
• quality properties available." ; which are -identical to or liable lit 1&76 the Labour Govertt-j work- on .the project --

,
•

! Last vear the pension funds.
;
tot be confused with those of met# proposed to. abolish thje :

' '
. .

: insurance companies and other existing companies. regiafy.’ ,.;but was. dissuaded,- >:.Vr . v

•

* ‘ Under *u~ -c,— ->—-— -»

•

cxiaung wuipames. regiSisy. ,.;ouc was . a^ssuaaep. i>; . . r . ,

institutional investors spent i
Under the proposals. Since ,then. Remand ' off .'.^he

J.
;

' '-

fj 3bn on property.
'

• [searches at Companies House registry ha? continued to grow.-l-: Kprllfl.
Mr. Bob Hinde. partner at i

would take at least 24 hours.. Last year new mcorpOKrtiQ&s t R-ffVX lilff . v. ;

JoneK Lang Wootton, said: “ We 1 instead of the present almost and changes, of name increased j-. : A
Jould hope to arrange the sale . instantaneous service. by 15 per cent,

in lots of different sizes to siue I There is also a suggestion that. The problem- is that tfee'ser-

everv kind of investor. business documents should no vice continues’ to lose, money
“This is a very prestigious longer have to include directors’ over £4ra last year: according to .

: IjV; 1 1" 00TJI1
appointment but will absorb a

;
names. the annual report;. ? Companies \ J.

.V .rT , .

lot of manpower if we are. to
J

Major users of Companies in 1978,” published yesterday. fey ^ FJnantSd Timi* Reporter

complete by the March dead*
j
House, who formed a pressure the Department of Trade- “

J THE BBC has made tt

line." group some years ago, will be Companies in 197&
.
Depart- f-newS'i-feroidcast- from ' i

1 considering the proposals at merit of Trade. BMSO. £2.50.'
; I'Britain 'on its television i

AHNANCIALHMES SURVEY

WEST GERMANY
OCTOBER 22 1979

New Harvester

credit company

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on West Germany in its

issue of October 22. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION The Federal Republic of

Oermany is 30 years old. It is respected by its

allies and neighbours for its economic
performance and the quality of its leadership.

But constraints are imposed" on that leadership
by Germany’s history, its lack of native energy
and raw materials resources and by its Central
European position. What role do its allies want
the Federal Republic to play and how far can
these desires be fulfilled 9

THE POLITICAL .SCENE With one year to go
to the next general election, serious strains have
developed between the allied opposition parties.

Does this mean- another four- years^ term for

ihe Social Democrat-Liberal coalition’'

THE ECONOMY The strength of the economic
upswing this year has been greater than
generally expected But imports are growing
fasler than exports, labour costs are rising and
inflation is gathering pace.

EiMS Membership of the European
’notary System (EMS) has given West
•rmany additional responsibilities and risks

money supply and inflation.

•'iiitFIGN POLICY The West Germans describe
he main cornerstones of their foreign policy
- further integration of the European Com*
v.'niiy. a strong Atlantic Alliance and closer

.- tiatlr.nx with Eastern Europe.

YEKGY Hicrhly dependent on oil imports,
'•'hr future of domestic nuclear power. Exploita-

hm ils coal stocks. Other energy alternatives.

’Mf'MNCE Virtually bound to be the battlefield

which any future East-West European war
•.Mild be fought. What are Bonn’s biggest

current defence concerns?

THE NUMBER OF JOBLESS

BANKING

THE STOCK MARKET
COMPETITION POLICY

By Hazel Duffy,
j S^SltC C3SGS COfltFOlS Oil '-

'’
• 1 to promote the

;

British invention

Industrial Correspondent j .

<• to Germany. together With the

IftFon^H^irhaf'f.rmad
j ferrous scrap exports:

a separate credit company t® . * Mr ......
i

frearei.

offer improved financing facili-
; RY bay hokum -- I

Both systems enable words
Lies to its dealers.

by roy hodson ...
| and graphics to \be displayed

A'S/rjSS I

™* GOVERNMENT yesterday The .steelmaker f.hrough ^denendeS
and construction equipment It I ^ {£ top^Britfs^foSShdent"^^ television system: Oracle, the in-

Aikinsoo Toanlf 1H) defers Set of f^ous ‘scrap Producers’ ',A«o?iation).- ' the °5

tX^tfear “
i

f° F 3 SiX 'ra°nth “
The new company. Inter*

i ... ^ j L normal programmes and can be

.
THE BBC has raade_ the first

-neyys'.: /broadcast From outside
•Britain 'oh its television text in-

formation. system, Ceefax.

"The : broadcast transmitted
"-.j directly on to the system from

.
jiBerliiy .Was part, of .a campaign
f to promote the: British invention
r|-tn Germany^' together with the

} associated -system _ being

j

developed, fey. the Post Office.

;
Prestel, '

s

BY ROY HODSON

AGRICULTURE Now a big farm produce

exporter and benefiting front the CAP.

. . I Both- systems .enable words
- - '

-'.and graphics to ‘fee displayed

mu*. ‘ i on adapted television set In

l

Ceef&x, and -the- independent

f
tetell^on system

5
Oracle, the in-

the British- Independent Steel
|
cnrn,„^nn truTismi««i ho iho

SOCLAL SECURITY System hailed as one of

the best and most expensive anywhere, but new
problems loom.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING The heart of

the country’s industrial performance—with a

labour force of more than lm and an annua)

turnover exceeding DMIOObn.

early next year.
j

“» for a lrial “SSTgZ/TS; !

transmitted
ine instead

In both
pYDects to borrow about £15m i

practicable towards the total British Scrap Federation secrc- !
of : being broadcast.

.
In both

?re
P
m
Ct

VritisS
rr0

and. American !

^olition of the ^ntrni:' said n lariat. ;' L—S** £
banks supporting the scheme,

j

Department of Industry statc-

Barelays will act as principal ment.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ELEC-
TRONICS Success with mini-computers and
small business systems.

bankers.

asr- iiLasasr-sr. js.
milks _ and the^scrap ^ merchants

Daters.: ..Prestel; has a muchDurins the trial licences will wou',

d have feen ab ]e to exer-

!

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING Lack of domestic
orders and political problems abroad.

CHEMICALS Industry is picking up—with

sales abroad increasing faster than at home.

Thatcher to visit

North West
THE PRIME MINISTER is to

the non-nunv remits srrap wnmn
jeve |s 0f .scrap exports so that In .the BBG.'s - experiment

constitutes the bulk -.nf the a healthy export trade could yesterday; S - news - item was
business to third countries mit-

p,e uinintained without starving
[
typed info a Ceefax keyboard at

.sine the Common Market. The BrjtiSjj s teeE mills of scrap the Berlin Radio and Television
exnnrt ouota 15 wi.nnn tnnnps a supplies. -' - Exhibition. The information.

"u’censinc tar The GoveAment has ho. fell

STEEL Industry is now seeing some improve-
ment after vears of recession.

me, rnoiit 1.U , licensin'? prrnnseinents rnr CMav mnirintrr wac hnadrust
visit several factories in Lanca-

: exports f>F hi'ih-vr’de niinv able to haiii over its control -y
roirj a cTnaTl HW-nae^' demon-

shire and Greater Manchester
;
ferrous scran are under revrew °f scrap exports at once. But ef-ntton svstern -pxhihi-

today. I but will not change for the the tone ef the Department of : ^ system al

Mrs. Thatcher will open the I present Industry - compromise arrange- •• •

i.r 3 Aflklr. \ ml . .. - 9. monte ffilOnAetti tk-it tka in. - Thp RVCtem fnv nPO.Ward and Goldstone cable- i The riorermuent Intends to mentis suggests that the in-
, / The British system, for pre-

m.tinn fantnn.' in sitpTmprMlalp '

i ; r. -- -> .-m.. dustrv scheme cauld lie arinnifd {
*:senring television data has? been

AEROSPACE Greatly helped by the success

of the Airbus programme. But the basic

structural problem remains unsolved.

making factory in Skelmersdale ' maintain licensing as a sur- dustry schdine'could be adopted i senring television data has been

and tour round a microcircuit veHk>nce measure for six in the long run. adopted in Germany, where .the

plant in Pendlebury and Car-
j
months after whfoh the cun- .Pending: the outcome of the

rington Viyella's spinning unit
j

tinuins need for licensing will promised Government review on
in Atherton. She will also meet ' be reviewed. The Department the future of export controls

-Pending: the outcome of the Bunde^ost has gken a licence

ii*nmi«*.d Gnvernmpnt rpripu? nn fTOffl.'BlfrJ'pSt OfficfiL.r ..

There will be further articles on:

FEDERALISM
THE GERMAN TRADE UNIONS

There will be additional articles on:

MOTORS
CONSTRUCTION

SHIPBUILDING

RETAILING

THE MEDIA

RADIO AND MUSIC

A- German fetoadcast system
officials of the Departments of

|
of Trade will rontinue to handtp on ferrous scrap -the Govern-' of teJevisioB- text is.expected

Environment and Transport at
j

licence an^lieations for all ment wants to maintain licens- 1 to be jiB^Pperatioff. itext :year.
the North West Regional Office

i
trades nf ferrous scrap to non- ing surveillance because stmUar WariiiftirturereV are : develonihg

:6irin
-

1
jift

4^"

-.ito’
:

!*' p

J L *

i interviewed by the association put forward to the Depart- Thft. proposals are mentioned gqods_^ and; e^iiptoent involved

strove

’pf?
- - - Va

xj 7*A

:“ tot

me worm west Kegionai umce
:
pTanes nt rerrous scrap to nnn- ing surveillance because similar Manufacturers^

'

'are -developing
and be shown a low energj’ Community countries during controls:., exist in the- other sets" capab!e of- rec«viffk the
housing oroiect in Salford. the trial • rmnrnimitv rnunt-piec - - - cnnAw- . r.

Courtaulds plans mill closures
BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT
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COURTAULDS. the textile

group, is planning to close three

mills in the North-West of

England as part of a switch

from the ring-spinning method
of cotton yam production to the

open-end or rotor system.
The mills—Ray at Staly-

bridge. Eagle at Rochdale and
and Coppull at Chorley

—

employ abnut 700 people but
Courtaulds said yesterday it

hoped to he able to absorb a

large proportion in other mills

which arc being expanded or
which are under-staffed. It

warned, hnwever. that some
redundancies are inevitable.

The company, already one of

the biggest users of open-end
equipment in Europe, is

planning to open a new
open-end plant at its Briar mil?

in Shaw, Greater Manchester,
next month, and has plans to

' double its size next year.

Another open-end plant,

Woodend, again in Shaw, is to

be extended by 40 per cent next
year. The company also plans
to double the size- of its

tireenhalgh and Shaw man-,
made Hbre yam plant in Bolton.
The plants In be closed all

make coarse counts oF yarn
which can be made much more
economically on open-end
equipment. Under this system,
first developed in Eastern
Europe about 10 years ago,
cotton is fed into rotors
spinning at speeds in excess

of 40,000 revolutions per minute
and is -then deposited by
centrifugal . force around the
edge of the rotor and drawn
out In yarn form. The system
eliminates several processing
stages and requires'much lower
manning levels.

. ;

Courtaulds produces about 20
per cent of ib# yam from open-
end equipment - and- this pro-
portion will .rise to about 25
per cent next year when the
changes have been implemented.
The company said yesterday

that the three mills had become
increasingly - uneconomic as a
result of

. the -{rise in sterling
and the ^on.'sequent increases in,

imports. of yam,'"cloth and gar-
1

ments into -tiHh’UK market

. ‘fixports-^ft i .per cefft ; Df ..

Courtaulds' -cotton-type''- yariv-.

output" fast^year{ -andr ;§2r per .

'

.cent .of UK .exports. fef^is :.pro-
.

duct—ii ad:also much. .

more difficult; .By cMWeqttattng.
more of the company’s:p tffdti c-*

tion of;{coarse- yarnS’^ymSlS:
equipped' with i ppeifeeifiit, spat---',

uing. the group vitiU-^efeetter
3ble- to compete agamsfitaports.
From th? Far India^.
Brazil <nd Turkey.

: _ ^ j.
•

Consultations will taker-jxl^e-
with tire unions .

likely, then-to be a phased run--
.down' .of^ the

r mats:
' Output lot

yarn' fey th^ -gimrp :is likely 'to

•

remain at
after;the\heW equiptnerFf-h^s :•

. .beejr;j»mm.^ ;j

l®o»5-
-Leilas

1
y j
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‘threaten tourism
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

C-; PAUL TAYLOR

A GOVERNMENT committee
n.opos.il to revoke, licences for
cbodt 233 medicines—including
: uv *• traditional ’’ pharma*
crrutical products—as part of c
r.eneral drugs review' has
angered. Lbs manufacturers.

.

T'ie Committee oh the
r.evicv of Medicines, which is

'‘"rinteng 36.000 - prescriptive.

arA over-the-counter drugs
the 1063 Medicines Act;

hr.s sent letters to about 50
pharmaceutical " companies ask-

why.: licences for certain

brand? should not be revoked.
'’’he Association of . the

P-ritish Pharmaceutical Indus-
which represents many of

'he companies involved, claimed
-c-sterdsv that manufacturers
have not been given “ proper
rcientific reasons" for the pro-

posals, which could force
companies to withdraw certain
b'-nnd medicines from the mar-
ket. and that the proposals bad
bee 1

’ made without consultation.

This was denied yesterday by
t*-e Department of Health and
Social Security, which .said

rH<;c'js«!ons had taken place
with the manufacturers before
the letters were sent out and
added that the proposals would
now be subject to the full

appeals procedure.

Grounds
The medicines covered by

this latest section of the com-
mittee's work Include certain

rheumatic drugs, analgesics

(pain killers), and psychotropic
drugs (mood-cfaangins drugs
like tranquillisers and seda-

tives). Details of the proposals

have noit been made public, but
the list is also thought to in-

clude certain types of anti-

diarrhoea medicines.
The department stressed yes-

terday that safely grounds were
not the primary reason why
certain medicines had. been
placed on the list If there was
a clear suggestion .that a par-

ticular medicine was dangerous

the matter would have been
dealt with by another committee
—the Committee on the Safety

of Medicines.
It is understood that the.

letters to manufacturers each

give one of three main grounds
nn which licences.could be with-

drawn: because an alternative

and ** safer '* product' is avail-

able. because of doubts , over

quality, or because of doubts

over effectiveness;

Many of the medicines are

thought to be of- the. "tradi-

tional” type bought over the

counter in a chemist shop or on
prescription.

BRITAIN could -lose a substan- capacity by about 1984, and obtaining flights at the desired
I tial amount of ; its tourist rising thereafter to between times or by restrictions on the
learnings if airport facilities in 25,000 and 30,000 jobs by the rights of UK airlines to operate
! the UK—particularly in London early 1990s if the second overseas, then UK trade must
< and the South-East—are not terminal is allowed. suffer.

!
improved to meet traffic growth. Pointing out that the UK air 9 ^he need for a new £30m
The British Airports Authority transport industry contributed passenger terminal at Birming-

Says this in a. statement *
,

ne ^ S*lfl of t0-A™ ham airport, adjacent to the
supporting its .'plans for a balance of payments m 197., Matior.aI Exhibition Centre and
second passenger .terminal at with a further growth in ^ Birmingham International
Gatwick Airport, Sussex tn* authority says that if the railway station, has been

.. .. . i . . , second terminal is refused.
The authority ha* asked the ^ere could be a reversal of

Government for permission to
t^ at

build the second terminal to ..
Tht? ^ of tourist traffic

SiSritv H;1** to f°reisn airports and the loss
capacity from the present 16m 0f freedi>m to expand existing
passengers a year 'to 25m a
year by the znid-19S0s.

A public planning1

inquiry
into the request is to be held at
Crawley Town H3ll on
November 27.

The authority says' the new
terminal is essential “for the
handling of UK air traffic, for
the maintenance of an efficient

airports system to serve the
London area and the nation
generally, and for the main-
tenance of the UK in the fore-
front of the world air transport
industry."

-

Tf the second terminal is

allowed, it will create many
more jobs.
The present level of 13,400

jobs will rise to 23,000 when
present facilities are at full

markets or to develop new
markets would potentially

reduce the earning power of

the air transport industry
significantly," says the
authority.
“A diminution in the ability

of foreign airlines to operate
Into and out of London, due to
lack of adequate airport

capacity, would rebound upon
the ability of UK airlines to

operate overseas.
•* Good air communications

are essential to the UK as a

trading nation. About one-third

stressed by the West Midlands
County’ Council.

Mr. Donald Lewis, chairman
of the airport committee, said
that the current facilities at

Elmdon were “a disgrace to

the city as well as to the
county ”

The difficulties of accommo-
dating aircraft, passengers and
crew will get steadily worse, he
said. “For example, a rate of
300 passengers an hour at any
time produces congestion.”
G AIRPORT charges at the
Queen’s Building roof gardens,
at Heathrow Airport are to

increase tomorrow, the British
Airports Authority said yester-
day.

The charge for adults will go

of the passenger traffic at Lon- up from 20p to 35p and for

don’s airports is travelling on
business.

“If UK business travel abroad
or foreign business travel to the

UK is inhibited by difficulty in

children, from lOp to 15p. Old
age pensioners. previously
“hinted at ih.t adult rate, will

be admitted at the children’s
rate.

BL shop stewards reject

five-grade pay structure
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS is threatened with the company was grading Such a move would raise the
more pay disputes in spite of workers was widespread, he possibility of ending car

union fears that the company is Negotiators felt very assembly at Canley whire-.the

about to announce large scale strongly about the company Spitfire and Dolomite models
redundancies and plant closures, decision unilaterally to impose are scheduled to be phased'out

T„ _ toe new grade structure. over the next few years.

r^TTtT-j l^hara slrT
Potential troublespots in- TR7 assembly .could be

irv^inmS dude Swindon, Cowley switched from Canley to either
30

?r ^AVAn
h
f^ Assembly and Longbridge. Solihull or MG at Abingdon.

Union leaders arc* conscious -Another option would be to put
yesterda> to throw out company that any action could further the new Honda model into
plans to slot workers into a new’ threaten BL Cars' deteriorat- Cowley, Oxford. But BL Cars
five-grade pay structure. ing position. stressed last night that no

Stewards rejected the com- Jaguar-Rover-Triumph, is cur- decisions had yet been taken,
pany's centralised appeals rently reviewing operations in Yesterday's 'shop stewards'
system in favour of pushing dis- the light of the fuel crisis and vote marks a serious setback to

the impact on exports of the company proposals to imple-
strength of sterling. ment a new grading structure

Under company plans, the as part of the programme to
Rover Assembly plant at Soli- achieve parity— the same wage
hull will be working at only for the same job — by Novem-
une third capacity from next ber this year,
week. The spare capacity would There is clearly a threat of
make it possible to switch renewed union rivalry between
assembly of the proposed new the AUEW and the TGWU over
Honda car from Triumph the position of skilled men and
Canley, Coventry, to Solihull. production workers.

Peart to

receive

top prices

post
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

LORD PEART of Workington is

to succeed Lord God ber
.
of

Willington as chairman of the
Retail Consortium.

Lord Peart, former Minister
of Agriculture in two Labour
governments, is a director of

Dewhursts, the chain of

butchers and Tyne Tees Televi-

Study support for North Sea

common gas gathering pipeline
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Improved

living .

standards

Lord Peart . . . succeeds
Lord Godber as chairman.

sion. He is Leader of the
Opposition in the House of
Lords, having been created a

life peer in 1976.

As chairman of the Retail
Consortium, which represents
about 85 per cent of the retail

trade. Lord Peart will be
examining Government policy
on competition and price con-
trols and trying to strengthen
the consortium’s lobbying activi-

ties in Europe.

While Lord Godber was chair-

man, the organisation built up
its lobbying activities in Europe

THE INCREASE in oil prices manufacturers to look for alter- The oil industry, is praised for

and a continuing high demand natives such as ethane, propone showing a “ responsible and

for petrochemicals makes it and butane, which are available constructive " approach to gas

important to look again at the from the North Sea. and liquids recovery, in the

proposal for a gas gathering The council estimates that national as well as their own
pipeline in the North Sea. the the production of gas liquids interests. But the Government
Scottish Council for Develop- from UK fields could rise to a and local authorities should

ment and Industry said! today, peak of 8.7m tonnes a year by give every encouragement by
In a studv of associated gas the late 19S0s with production simplifying and speeding up

,

by setting up an office in Brus-

and gas liquids, the council of methane rising to nearly 2bn planning procedures. seisin January this year,

argues that the .previous cubic feet The total value could The g^y looks at the profit-

examination of the case for a be £1.5bn a year at present jbiiity of building a gas pro-
common gas gathering system prices. cessing plant beside the
two years ago did not These figures are so large Cromarty Firth and concludes
adequately consider the down- both in cash and energy con- on ‘ a totai investment of
stream aspects. servation terms that they can- ,>etween £670m and £770m over

Also, since the report was not be ignored, the council says. ten years, there should be a
published, prices have risen, gas Revenues from exploiting gas pre-tax return of 24-30 per cent,
reserves have been re-appraised reserves should be sufficient to

putes through procedure at

plant level—a decision which
could lead to walkouts at

several plants.

Mr. Grenville Hawley,
national automotive secretary
for the T and G warned that
there could be a spate of dis-

putes.

Dissatisfaction about the way

Civil servants plan strike action
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

DEFENCE and orher Govern-
ment work is likely to be dis-

rupted from next week when
166,000 industrial civil servants
strike and take other official

involved have now authorised
their members to begin indus-
trial action after a delegate

The action is aimed at open-
ing negotiations on the staging
of a 22-30 per cent increase.

conference of the Transport and The Government is insisting
General Workers’ Union, repre- that it should be in the forth of

action over the staging of a pay senting about SO,000 workers in 9 per cent plus £1 from July 1,

and petro-chemicals .— -parti- ensure a reasonable return on
cularly naphtha — Have become the high capital investment

expensive and more difficult to required to Instal recovery and
acquire. This has encouraged landing systems.

“
Significance of Associated

Gas and Gas Liquids Scottish

Council. 1 Castle
Edinburgh. 75p.

Street,.

Lord Godber is also a former
Agriculture Minister for the
Conservative Party. He received

his life peerage only three
months ago.. He was closely in-

volved with the Government on
price controls in the retail sec-

tor which eventually led to the

abolition of the Price Commis-
sion.

Scotch distillers Mamed for

failure to meet changing tastes

by life

By Our Economics Correspondent

r-r 7 r.’v.LITY of life in Britain
'• V'rwroved substantially over

•
' decade according to the

?:./ erI: i:3T of The British
„r Figures, published

. ...i C t- yesterday.
dr. ,-s measured

•
• ;

'iff-:'! d’scosible ih-

’•e-r* '•*'7e by 26 ! per j

‘ *-a 1978.

0 « -ojenjiores per

7; :e from SIS to 414 over
...

The percentage .of households

r.v-ips refrigerators increased
/>7P7 the period from 60 to 89

nor cent, and the number of

per 1,000 of population

r—

9

f-cm 347 to 375.

The increase in food prices

r'Tvstrinped the retail prices

i-dp- for all items by 20 per

cv-t over the past 10 years.

'r detail, the price of a

quarterly rail season ticket rose

hr- 3.7 times over the decade
-
'hile the cost of a gallon of

T?errol • increased by j.S times
« nrice of 2 mini rose by

-1 n tjr’ipj

>a number of worldne d—
’•jFr rbroush strikes . doubled
-..e .. while there was
•Ji’iht fell.in days lost through

"c’-vsess.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARfcES

THE FAILURE of Scotch market created by “ occasions ’’ a spell of “ massive overproduc-

whisfcy producers to respond to or social drinking. tioa " in the mid-sixties,

changing consumer tastes is Even so, sales remain strong Some of these blends, contain-

roundly criticised in a report to the drink’s traditional con- ing as much as 95 per cent grain

By Eric Short

LIFE COMPANIES in the UK
paid out a total of £2.9bn to

policyholders last year—averag-

ing £8m a day—according to

offer.

Action last year by the blue-
collar civil servants over pay
halted the operations of three-
quarters of Britian’s Polaris
nuclear submarine fleet
The joint committee of all 12

unions representing the grades
involved will meet on Monday
to lay detailed plans for the
action.

Union officials expect it to
begin within a week from that
meeting, but recognise that
some more militant areas such
as Scotland may well take action
before the official starting date.

All four major unions

the group, yesterday voted 10S-3
to support any action.

Action is likely to include
selective stoppages at key
establishments, including the
Polaris submarine bases, naval
dockyards. Royal Ordnance
factories and air force and army-

bases such as RAF Marliam in

Lincolnshire, an air-to-air

refuelling base.
Many of the likely targets

have already been badly
affected this year by action over
pay by Government scientists

5 per cent from November I
and the balance due from the
increases of 22-30 per cent
already recommended by an
independent comparability unit
on April 1 next year.
Mr. Mick Martin, TGWU

public services national secre-
tary. said yesterday that Lord
Soames. the Lord President of
the Council, had made it clear
that the Cabinet would not alter
its decision on staging.
The staged offer would take

the labourers' lowest rate from
and technologists, members of £44.80 to £54.50 and the top
the Institution of Professional craftsman's rate from £58.55 to
Civil Servants. £75.95.

ITV to discuss

new technology
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE MANAGING directors of trial behaviour, guarantees on
the 15 independent television programme quality, access to all

companies will discuss a letter important financial decisions,
from the Association of companies to concede to their
Cinematograph, Television and workforce a share of control
Allied Technicians calling for and a “ fair share of the indus-
fresh talks at their meeting try's prosperity for its workers."
today.

Mr. Jack O’Conner, the
ACTT’s national TV ' officer,

wrote earlier this week to Mr.
Ron Carringtoii, the labour
relations advisor to the
Independent Television Com

Mr. Sapper said the union
would vet very carefully cur-
rent franchise holders and " tell

them they have got no future
in the industry if they do not
behave themselves.”
He said a group of merchant

panics Association, asking for and pension funds have

clarification on suggestions that a meeting, with a Govero-

by Wood, Mackenzie, the stock- sumers: middle-to-high income whisky, compared with the 1
the annual report published by

earners aged 35 or more.
Advertising aimed at

group concentrates on
quality of Scotch w’hisky. Given
that Scotch is significantly more
expensive than competing
drinks in overseas markets, the
report concedes that promotion

normal 65 per cent, have been
this -dumped on the export market
the at prices up to 50 per cent below

those recommended by the
Scotch Whisky Association.
"As such. Germany is one of

the industry’s failures; Scotch
holding only 3 to 4 per cent of

brokers. The producers' con
servative approach is one of the

main reasons for the fall in

their share of the expanding
U.S. drinks market, says the

TeporL

And in other countries the

f/uwmn?
1

of Cheap intended t0 bister this high- the spirits market. At least part
tation by the duaop g P

cjas^ image is the correct tactic, of the reason is the low standing 1

But it concludes that con- of Scotch as a result of the wide-
siderable harm has been done spread sale of poor blends,” the

to the drink’s reputation by the study says.
j

proliferation of cheap, inferior Surplus stocks are now
|

blends marketed by “ back- dwindling, and the problem
j

street" blenders drawing on caused by these blends is

In the past 10 years vodka has stocks of grain spirit built up in diminishing,
doubled its share of the U.5,

spirits market to more than

20 per cent.

Last year only 29 per cent

of all Scotch sales went to the

U.S. compared with 44 per cent

in 197L
“ The industry has failed to

widen the appeal of the pro-

duct, particularly among
younger drinkers," the report

says, criticising the traditional

advertising approach that

blends has spoiled opportuni-

ties. for increased sales.

Sales in the U.S. stood, still

between 1972 and 1977, while

consumption of less strongly

flavoured drinks was booming.

Docklands views wanted
BY PAUL TAYLOR

route next month as part of a

full consultation exercise.

The move follows the coun-

cil's decision last month not to

seek special Parliamentary

RESIDENTS ON the route of

the proposed £130m Docklands
southern relief road are to be

asked about the controversial

BUItlLme scheme in preparation for a pos-
,

whisky shonld be drunk neat or sible public inquiry next year, powers to speed up the plan-

mixed only with water or ice. The Greater London Council, ning process. Under the pro-

“ The industry has proved which considers the 6.5 mile posals the twin-lane dual

more than a little reluctant to road essential to ease traffic carriageway road would run

promote the product as a mixed problems in South London and from Bermondsey to Woolwich

drink.” help revitalise Docklands, will and cross the Thames twice to

As a result, ground has been distribute about 60.000 leaflets link Surrey Docks, the Isle of

lost in the relatively new to residents on the proposed Dogs and Greenwich.

KING
EDWARD

.>vt ^ Vi

'
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only
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CRflHFlflD
As the final preparations for the international

Business and lightAviation5howget under

way, full details ofthe exhibitionand lecture

programme appear in a scene-setting Issue

of RigW International. Also this week: a

fascinating on-the-spot reportonthe

Luftwaffe, now in Europe’s front line of

defence; a Right analysis of Italy's S211

2-tonne jet trainer, and all the usual pages

of news, views and features.

At your newsagent's now 30p.-

the three life company associa-

tions.

The Life Officers' Association,

the Associated Scottish Life

Offices and the Industrial Life

Offices Association say payments
to policyholders in 1977

amounted to £2.7bn.

Total life funds at the end
oF last year stood at £34.Sbn,

an increase of £4.1bn (13 per

cent) on the year. The propor-

tion held in equities was in-

creased slightly from 29.6 per
cent ot 29.9 per cent, while

the amount held in property-

rose from 20 per cent to 222
per cent.

The proportion held in UK
gilts and local authority stocks

dropped from 24.4 per cent to

23.8 per cent while the propor-

tions held in other assets

reduced some 26 per cent to

24 per cent

The income received last year

by life companies jumped by
nearly 10 per cent from £8bn
to £8.75bn. with premium
income advancing from £4.7bn

to £5.5bn and investment in-

come from £2.6bn to £3.1 bn.

Strong market
Last year was successful for

new business in all branches of

life assurance. New annual
premiums on individual busi-

ness rose by 23 per cent from
£354m to £437m and single

premiums improved 12 per cent

from £317m to £356m.

The linked-life market

remained particularly strong

during 1978 with increased

demand for the types of savings

contract offered in this sector.

New single premiums rose by
more than 30 per cent to £2S2m
and new annual premiums by 26

per cent to £63m.

The introduction, in April.

1978, of the new State earnings-

related pension scheme pro-

vided a boost to pensions busi-

ness written by life companies.

Total membership of insured

schemes .rose by 750,000 to

9.76m and life companies last

year paid out £273m in pen-

sions.

UK life companies continued

to expand their operations in

Europe and premium income
rose by 37 per cent from £208m
to £285m.

Life Assurance in the United
Kingdom 1974-7S. published by
The Life Ogees’ .4sso«'o(ion,

Aldermary House. Queen
Street, London. EC4N ITP

new technology agreements
could provide the basis for more
raoi\?y and fresh pay talks.

The ITCA meeting today is

expected to spend most of its

time on the ACTT letter. The
companies this week reiterated
that there could be no justifica-

tion for increasing their present
16 $ per cent offer.

Mr. Alan Sapper. ACTTs
general secretary, yesterday
launched a sharp attack on the
companies. He called their
approach to the trade unions
and the public "totally irres-
ponsible.”

He said the union would be
seeking asurances on industrial
relations plans from all appli-
cants for franchises on the net-
work when they come up in

1«S1.

ACTT wants a code of indus-

ment representative present, to
consider trying to take a major
existing ITV franchise as a
result of the dispute.

Both sides in the dispute saw
the franchise argument last
night as an attempt to bring
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority into the dispute. The
IBA allocates franchises and
supervises the network.
The IBA, however, will not

intervene in an industrial
relations dispute and is making
no official comment. IBA
officials last night said the
authority would not intervene
and franchise allocation took
account of many considerations.

Franchise holders should be
able to guarantee smooth
production but there was no
way in which the unions could
exercise a veto power over
allocations.

.

Constraints

on unions

‘criticised’
THE Institute of PersonneS
Management believes that
some Government plans for
legislative constraints on trade
union activities may be un-
necessary and may, in certain
circumstances cause consider*
able problems for industrial
managers. *

Mr. Nick Cowan, the instft
tute’s vice-president foe
employee relations, says that
if the Lords upholds the Court
or Appeal decision in the
Exress Newspapers case, the
law may then provide most of
what the Government seeks
on secondary picketing.
The Engineering Employers^

Federation has already voiced
serious reservations about
some of the Government's
legislative proposals.
Writing in the magazine

Personnel Management. Mr;
Cowan, who is also group per-
sonnel director for Unigate,
questions the need for the
Government to involve itself
in leeislation on secondary
nickeling which, he says, may
be contentious.

He says this issue hasj
arisen because of political

necessity which has priority
over industrial relations con?
si derations. -

The institute says many of
the other provisions in pro-
posed legislation on industrial
relations are welcome.

Shipyard to

vote on
overtime

SWAN HUNTER shop stewards
are to ballot the company’s
10,000 workers on the contro-

versial overtime ban imposed
at a mass meeting earlier this

week.
The earliest the ballot can be

held is the beginning of next
week
The shop stewards yesterday

bowed to considerable pres-

sure for a ballot—and some
opposition to the ban—from
many of the workers following

the mass meeting.
The ban was called to back

the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions' protest against British

Shipbuilders plans to close

four yards

Hoover deadlocked

in pay dispute row
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

MANAGEMENT and unions at
Hoover's washing machine
factory . in Merthyr Tydfil,
South Wales, have reached
deadlock in discussions aimed
at ending a three month work-
to-rule.

Shop stewards at the plant
have refused to negotiate an
end to the dispute until
the management reverses its

decision to withdraw the
factory sickpay scheme from
next Monday because of high
absenteeism — which has

which guarantees 80 per cec(t

of normal wages during illness,
was announced in 'a Tetter tp
production employees last
weekend, which warned thafc

the company’s position wa’s
" very serious.” Apart from thp
considerable loss of production
resulting from the dispute,
company profitability has also
beeai badly affected by ihp
steep rise in sterling.

The letter to employees aisb
gave notice that the company
will transfer production of es-

recentiy been reaching as high port washing machines elsd-
3
? -Tx

^er cen * where, probably abroad, with
workforce.

Withdrawal
the loss at Merthyr of up to

of the scheme, 1,200 jobs. ,'

month, according to the Depart-

ment of Employment.

581,000 days lost in July strikes
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF j

THE NUMBER of working days Gazette as one of the major months of the year, compared
lost through strikes fell from stoppages of the period. • to 3.738m in the same period
620.000 in June to 581,000 last 0ther principal stoppages last year, and 2.453m worked

were the strikes over pay at were involved compared to
Chrysler's Ryton and Stake 604,300. The number of stop-
engine plants iu Coventry, pages fell, though, from 1,3S4 to

The number of works involved are continuing. 1.222.

in stoppages fell sharply, from The number of stoppages ^ Household spending rose bj-

198.000 in June to 48,000. This beginning in the period fell 11.7 per cent last year, coni-

scems to reflect increasing **^5? t0 pared with 1977, to an averageseems 10 renecu increasing
The large number of days lost £S0.26 per week. 1

wmte-coUar selective stoppages ^ ^ bout of strikes in the An early survey by the depart—in particular, selective strikes ftrgt two months of the year ment shows large rises in spentf-
technologists, members of the continues to he reflected in the ins on houses (15.1 per cent)
Institution of Professional CJvil running totals. and clothing and footwear (17 3
Servants, which are listed by Some 8.049m working days per cent). Food spending rosfi
the Department of Employment wer elost in the first seven .. by s.9 per cent.



ENERGY REVIEW BY DAVID FISHLOCK

National grid towers put to the test
IN' A hollow scooped out of

a Mendip hillside, hard by
Cheddar Gorge, the electricity

supply industry is doing Its best

to break one of the towers that

carry its cables across the

countryside. One afternoon

earlier this week steel hawsers

coupled to rams in the rock-

face began to tighten, simulating

winds that might blow the

tower over. The tower moaned
and groaned—hut survived its

first test

The tower is a new one, the

first the Central Electricity

Generating Board has designed

for some years. The challenge

is to design one that will

be both cheaper and less intru-

sive visually, with which the

CEGB can extend the 400-kilo-

volt national grid in the 1980s.

The opportunity to tackle a new
tower design arose with the

development of a new all-

aluminium conductor to replace

the steel-cored aluminium con-

ductors—the overhead “wires”

—used today.

If all goes well, this will be
the tower used for the proposed
Taunton-to-Bridgwater spur in

Somerset, through an area
designated as being of outstand-

ing natural beauty.

Civil engineers are not often

given the opportunity to test

their structures at full-scale

before they go into service. But
for a decade or so it has been
the practice worldwide to test

the towers on which overhead
transmission lines are strung.

These towers are exposed to

immense strains under some
weather conditions, and
especially when these produce
a large build-up of ice on the
conductors. Should a conductor
then break, the resulting

imbalance further increases the

strains on the tower.

Some countries have suffered
spectacular collapses of

hundreds of towers, one after

the other, as the strains were
transmitted along the line. This
has happened in the U.S. (in
Wyoming), in the Philippines,

and even as near home as Den-
mark in recent years.
~ One way of safeguarding the
electricity supply against such

Towers-Today andTomorrow!
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Conductors
Una rating

Tower height
Bom size
Tower weight

Today. LB (M).D
Four 400mm1

3.070 MW
50.6m
10.9m •

2X2 ton

New. L12.D
IVn SOOmnr*
2.250 MW
46.Sm
7-06ni

15.8 ton

The National Tower Testing Centre at
Cheddar.

a catastrophic collapse is to

insert extra-strong towers at

intervals. -This can be done
in wide open spaces. But in

countries such as Britain, where
already the industry has to fight

for every square inch of agri-

cultural land occupied by its

towers, these broader-based
towers would not be acceptable.

In the early 1960s. when the

CEGB began to install the 5,500

miles of “super-grid"—so-called

because the new electricity net-

work was superimposed upon
the existing 275 kV grid—-it

needed a new place for testing

its towers. It chose an old lime-

stone quarry, mainly because
the solid rock all around would
provide firm anchorage for the

lofty steel structures, and for

the hydraulic rams to react

against when stressing the
tower.

Today its National Tower
Testing Station at Cheddar is

known to electricity utilities

worldwide as one of a handful
of places where they can have
the tallest designs of tower
tested. From the concrete-
faced test pad the rock rises

almost vertically for about 200

feet on two sides of the tower
under test. The rams used to

load the tower and its arms are
secured to the rock face by
anchors set more than 60 feet

deep.

The new “slimline" tower
being tested by Mr. Bill Burns,
station manager, and his staff

of 60 has been designed by the
CEGB's transmission division at

Guildford. It weighs about 16
tons and stands 151 feet talL

It is designed to carry the full

output of a big power station,

2,250 MW. To the casual eye
it does not look much different

from the ubiquitous 400 kV
towers strung across Britain at

present

But the CEGB engineers
believe that by lopping 13 feet
from the height of present-day
towers, and halving the area
they occupy at the base, they
can significantly reduce the
Intrusion into the landscape.
They have been able to do tbis

because the new all-aluminium
conductors will sag less than
overhead lines do today. To this,

they say. will be added the
visual advantages of using twin
conductors of the new kind.

instead of the four conductors
needed today.

The acid test for their claims
began this week, with the first

of a total of seven tests on the
tower for the effect of wind
under different combinations of
weather and operating condi-
tions. So far it has survived the
first two statutory tests required
under the Electricity Act The
first test of the tower was for

a high wind gusting across the
lines, forcing the long strings of
insulators from which the con-
ductors are suspended out at an
angle and imposing great
strains on its arms. The second
test was for the same condi-
tions with conductors strung
from only one side of the tower.

A tower is built np from a

lattice of light steel - angle,
bolted into a rigid frame. Tor
the tests the loads imposed by
the heavy insulators and the
conductors are simulated
electronically.

As the hydraulic rams begin
to tug on the tower, the lattice

of steel protests with ominous
grunts, groans and loud bangs.
At the same time tension, inithe
control room half-way np the
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rock face is rising. The designers

can never be sure that they

have got it right Once a tower

failed- so catastrophically it

keeled over against the rockface.

Nowadays they, avoid any
dramatic climax of this kind by
having guy ropes of steel to

keep it upright Nevertheless,

the control room manager
hovers close to an “abort"
button which will take the

strain off the tower if it shows
any real sign of crumpling. It

could take weeks to clean up
such -a mess.

A tower Is designed to with-

stand certain specified stresses

for 60 seconds. Ideally, say the
designers, it will go to 101 per
cent of the specified stress for
61 seconds. If it goes much
further they must have over-

designed and hence increased

its cost

' On the test pad close by the
new CEGB tower is the base
section of the last tower they
tested, earlier this month. This
wa4 a tower designed by Balfour
Beatty for China Power and
tight Company, the Hong Kong
utility for which Britain Is

building a coal-fired power
station. The utility also plans
to instal a new 400-kV grid for
the Colony, 40 km in length,
round the New Territories. This
overhead transmission line must
be strong enough to stand up
to the occasional typhoon.

In fact, under test, at a point
very close to the limits of stress

for which this tower was de-
signed, a couple of braces gave
way, causing one of its solid

steel legs to buckle. This tower
must now be rebuilt and
strengthened before further
tests can proceed.

The new CEGB tower must
undergo five further tests before
the Board accepts the design.

Four of these are to measure
performance when a conductor
is broken, a condition which can
thrust immense twisting forces
upon the tower. The last test—
almost a test to destruction to

see how and where the structure
will fail—is one which attempts

to simulate the worst weather
conditions the CEGB can
envisage for the grid in Britain.

Should a tower fall, the failure

is very fast so they make a

video recording of every

moment it is being stressed.

As-every tourist is well aware,

the British weather is full of

surprises. The CEGB transmis-

sion engineers met a new one

last, winter, with their 400-kV
linp over the Pemtines. Strong

muds plucked at conductors

'over an inch in diameter, set-

ting them vibrating like violin

strings. This “galloping” of

the conductors, as they caff it,

kept up for 48 hours, until the

strains were beginning to cause

bolts to pop out of the towers.

There was not a thing the

engineers could do but stand

and watch, one of them told

me. But they had already safe-

guarded the consumer by re-

routing the power.

The CEGB designers,
.
with

their experience of building

5,500 miles of 400 kV overhead

line, believe they now know how
to design towers to a very pre-

cise specification. In practice

this means, designing not one

but a family of towers— the

“standard” model of
.

the kind

under test, plus variants to cope

with 30 degree, 60 degree and

90 degree “bends in the trans-

. mission line, and a terminal

tower at the end of the line.

Even so, they still need the

confidence that comes from hav-

ing pot their calculations to the

test at Cheddar.

Other electrical utilities, less

experienced in transmission

lines, tend to use tower testing

more as an integral part of the
design process. According to Bill

Burns, the National Tower Test-

ing Station is earning about
£6,000 a year for each of its 60
staff in overseas contracts, in
competition with other tower
testing facilities in France.
Italy, Spain and elsewhere.

It is a highly competitive
business, he says wryly, as its

chief salesman. But with an
income that totals about
£500,000 a year, and a pro-

gramme which includes work
on testing large boiler struc-

tures, nuclear power station

systems, and the “ coffins " used
for transporting spent nuclear
fuel, the station is paying its

way, he claims.

. .

.

Berjuntai Tin Dredging Berhad
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

Extracts from the Statement by the

Chairman,

Y. B. Encik Abdul Ghafar Baba
For the year ended 30th April, 1979

The year under review was Indeed a milestone in
the long history of your company. It was a year in which
your company embarked on a policy of positive Involvement
with the State Government in the joint development of
the tin mining industry in Selangor. Your, board feels

that this Involvement with the State Government will

enhance your company’s ability not only to puisne its

existing operations but also to expand its mining activities.

Developments during the year
As announced in March 1979 your company concluded

two agreements with Kumpulan Perangsang Selangor
Berhad (KPS), - a wholly-owned subsidiary of Perbadanan
Kemajuan Negeri Selangor, with a view to exploiting ;he
reserves of an area close to the company's property.

The first agreement provides for the prospecting by
the company, as agent of KPS, of an area of about 2,700
acres of Land adjacent to the company's own mining opera-
tions. Under the terms of the agreement, if there are
sufficient reserves and KPS decides to mine the area, the
company will build a new dredge and lease it to KPS
or its nominee on commercial terms.

Prospecting is almost completed and your board,
confident that the area will be able to support a mining
scheme for one dredge, arranged to commence in June
1379 the construction of the new dredge. It is expected
that the new dredge will be ready within 2 years.

The second agreement provides for the formation of
a joint venture company by KPS (70%) and the company
(30%). The new company is to be the operator of- the
dredge in the area defined in the first agreement. Through
this joint venture company KPS and the company are
desirous of further expanding their interests in the tin
mining industry in Selangor.

The first benefit from this link-up was the resolving of

the position regarding your company's expired leases. You
will recall that in November 197S, you were informed of
the rejection by the Selangor State Government of. your
company’s applications for renewal of four mining leases

covering a total of approximately 4,000 acres and of toe
issue to KPS of a lease over the same area. Agreement
has now been reached whereby the area is to be returned
to the company.

Performance daring the year
The total mine production fell to 68,111 piculs, from

the previous year’s high of 82,267 piculs. This decline
was mainly due to two of the large dredges. Nos. 6 and 7,
working lower grade ground.

With a better average net price realised of MS996 per
picul compared with M$873 in the previous year, the fall

in revenue was alleviated to a certain extent. The profit

before government export duty and taxation was
MS68.303.687 (1978: MSTT.TSOJSl.). Government export duty
and taxation absorbed M551,143^36 or 74JS8% (197S:

MS57,622,748: 74.07%) which leaves a profit after taxation

of M$17,160,451 compared with MS20.167.983 in the previous
year.

Dividends
An interim dividend of 55 sen per share, less tax

at 40%, was paid on 31st January 1979. Your directors

have recommended the payment of a final dividend of

40 sen per share, less tax at 40%. This final dividend,

subject to your approval at the annual general meeting,

to be held on 25th September 1979, will be paid orf 26th

September 1979.
•'

The total paid last year was 110 sen, leGS tax at 40%.

Projections for current year
The current year’s production is expected to be slightly

bigher than that attained in 1979 due to the No. 7 dredge

working in higher grade ground.

No. 5 dredge is expected to exhaust its payable reserves

in the Simgei Selangor area early in 1980 when it is to

be transferred to the main property via a pre-cw flotation

channel. Major modifications to the dredge will be earned

out to fit it for the resumption of mining in the deeper

ground within the main property. However, if negotiations

for the acquisition of an area adjoining the Sunget Selangor

are successful the dredge will remain where it is now
until about 1982.

8th August IS78
Copies of the Report and Accounts and Chairman’s

Statement can be obtained from the Registrars, Perms
Charter Management Sendtriati Berhad. P.O. Box ' 986.

Kuala Lumpur 01-02, Malaysia, or the United Kingdom
Registrars' office at Charter House, Park Street, Ashford,

Kent 7TV24 8EQ, and 40 HoStorn Viaduct, London
EC1P 1AJ.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED EY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Jason Crisp talks t6 Alfred Singer, the Dalgety non-executive director who quit over the Spillers bid

EVERYBODY Snows’ what a
non-executive director is sup-
posed to do when he disagrees
with the board on a major issue
and Joses his case. Unfortu-
nately .all top often theory and
practice are rather too far apart
—after aJJ.we don’t really want
to rock the boat; perhaps they
are Tight .after, all,- so I won't
resign, .and no; my decision has
nothing to do with the several
thousand a year in director’s

fees I would have lost ...
But not everyone can so con-

veniently forget their respon-
sibilities. ‘No sooner had
Dalgety, toe international agri-

cultural and food merchanting
group, • launched ’

its' £76m bid
for Spillers. than Alfred Singer
promptly resigned •* on
principle.” Although he has
not, at least not yet, commented
in any detail on his reasons
clearly he does not believe the
bid is in the interests of Dalgety.
its shareholders or its

employees. . .

His resignation is ail the more
embarrassing to Dalgety
because he is well known—and
well liked—in the City and his
opinion may be better respected
than most. . He is also well
known in industry and
Whitehall.

Quiet-spoken and with a wry
sense of humour Singer (54)
hs. lead an unusually varied
career, notable both for an
association with successful
enterprises but also for a streak
of independence, aptly illus-

trated by his quitting Dalgety'
barely eight months after he
joined. Although he holds six

other directorships, ami is now
a full-time “non-exec” he
reckons he had spent two
months of the eight on Dalgety
business: " The first duty of a
non-executive director ‘is to
familiarise himself with what
the company dees. And I
happen to think as a financial
man I can do this particularly
quickly; figures talk to me.”
He only became a full-time

non-executive director earlier
this year wheo he resigned as
chairman of the glant Post Office
Pension Fund after what he
calls six years’ service to the
public sector. Ironically in the
light of Dalgety, be joked at the
time about how little a director
of a public company had to
worry about the shareholders,
compared with toe responsibili-
ties of the trusteeship of a pen-
sion fund.

Singer decided to beenme an
accountant on his 21st birthday.
He was lying in a military
hospital after being wounded in

the Rhine Crossings (he was in

hospital for two yearsl and a
man in toe next bed told him
what a good living was to be had
from accountancy. lie qualified

as i» certified accountant and is

now vice-president of the Asso-

ciation of Certified Accountants.

After a number of jobs In in-

dustry his career really took off

when he joined Rani; Xerox as
chief accountant, becoming
finance director in 19S7. Apart,

of course, from the experience
of working in a company which
was growing at a meteoric rate,

ha had the opportuniiy ;o

broaden his experience from his

narrow accountancy base. Nigel
Fnulkes. “ a most enlightened
chief executive," says Singer, in-

sisted on regularly switching the
director’s portfolios, which was
how Singer became personnel
director for a staff of 16.000.

Although he was only in per-
sonnel for a comparatively short
rime he retains an enthusiasm
for it as a discipline. “ Un-
fortunately in this country it is

terribly underrated.” He re-

flects that accountancy and Per-

sonnel are very complementarv
skills to have: the one is strong
where toe other is weak.
A high technology area such

as Rank Xem>: has rather a

rcrified atmosphere he says. “ I

think if you spend too long

there you C3n gel out of touch
wiTh the reality of the rest of

industry. Probably ten years is

long enough.

"

He himself was there eight

years, leaving lo join Tosco at
around the time of Rank Xerox's
reorganisation which gate the

Americans greater control over

toe company. "They had the

mistaken belief that finance wes
a science and needed a finance

director." he says with n sniiie.

Singer waxes lyrical about his

time at Tosco: “ i loved retail-

ing—it’s one of the fcv.’ busi-

nesses where you can come in

cn a Monday morning and have
the results front the previous

week’s trading on your desk.
Tosco is a company where you
arc a 1loved to make decisions."
He cvcmu ally became deputy-

managing director, the highest
anyone who was not "family”
had risen in the company at

that tine.
After three most successful

years with Tcseo he was phoned
at about ten o'clock one evening
by a headhunter who started
with the classic line: '* TInw
would you like m du something
impossible ? ” Sinser was a

sucker Tor the oha;‘engine bait.

The job was in rescue the
i r under!no Nctinea J Grrn
which, although a Labour biby.
was given a slay •»£ exr-.-uiion

by rhe last Tory Gfivi-ninienr'j*

great U-turn. (The decision tn

keep Giro going v:a- made only
a few weeks after that to rescue
Rolls-Royce in 1071.

»

Tt had been a particularly
difficult post for tVhitohnll tn

fill. Untypkally the mandarin?
reS'iried in headhunters. As
Suiter puts it: "I certainly was
not on one of tli-jsc llsix <»r the
'great rod the Td never
r i rtl a viv»I servant before . .

I'd alw^vs worked for success-
ful cnmpftirfo.s.*’

But the challenge of Giro was

not the only reason, he says.

Thu second reason was a little

mure intangible: ;• I very firmly
believe you have to put back
into society what it gives m
yt.u.” The reasons behind this

belief are a little more difficult

to detine

There was also the added
attraction that Giro was in a

competitive market and was not

a monopoly. “
I doubt i would

have taken a public sector job
if it was a monopoly.” And he
adds: "It is all too easy to eriti-

ci:>> nationalised industries
from outside. Too few people
arc willing actually lo go and do
something.”

'.'not- there he turned the
existing policy on its head. In-
stead of going for the individual
accounts—the great unbanked, as
they were known—he went after
the retail multiples. The big
breakthrough, he says, was when
he wrested Woolwortli’s deposit
bu.iness from National Wesl-
niK-sler. When he joined. Giro
was malting losses of £7m and
within two yer.rs it was turning
in profits of £lm. three years
ah'-ad of schedule.

Ghrintopher Chaiaway, tlie

Minister who had been respon-
sible for saving Giro from the
a::;-, wrote to Singer after he
had left politics to comment on
Giro'.* success. Making at least

or*.- decision in office which had
been right, said Cbataway. has
re‘. .'jied his sanity.

As hend of Giro. Singer was
i on the board of the Post
Office. whu-h fid saw as a less
h ippy experience. It is obvious
»o .-ec how difficult it would be

for someone who had spent

most of his career in fasl-srow-

jng entrepreneurial companies

like Rank Xerox and Testro to

accept the monoIMhic centralism

Thai was the hallmark of the

then managing director Sir

William Hyland.

When Singer resigned in 1976,

two years before the end of his

term st Giro, it was widely held

to be bec3 use he was unhappy
with the way the Post Office was
being run. However, the im-
pact of his departure was some-
what mitigated by his becoming
chairman of the Post Office's

Pension Fund, with its assets of
over El bn.
He reflects that those six

years were at *' great cost ” tu
him—he took’a cut in salary to
go to Giro—and that his pension
arrangements are in “total dis-

array"—but no. he does not
really have any regrets: “ I
greatly enjoyed myself."

Although he does not rule it

our. he would seem unlikely to
take another full-time position,
not in the immediate future
anyway. “ I think I would take
a lui of persuading to put my
head back in the full-time cor-

porate noose.”

At present he is a director of
GCsletner. Equity Capital for

Industry. Guinness Mahon, Lin-
fuod and Mobile Training, and
is chairman of Heron Group
Pensiun Fund and Who'esale
Vehicle Finance. As if that
were not enough he alsu chairs

NEDC's computer sector wurk-
ing party and is a governor of

the Centre for Environmental
Studies.

Teuy Knk

Alfred Singer—an unusually varied career.

Next year, in the natural
order of these things, he will

becutne president of the Asso-

ciation of Certified Accountants.

As une uf that body's livelier
members, he should help its

image. Indeed he has designs
on taking the chair of the repre-
sentative body uf all the profes-

sional accountancy organisa-
tions, which will r.u doubt upset
the chartcicd accountant, who
have held it since CCAB was
formed.

In some ways Singer is rather
pleased to be back in the glare
uf publicity. After strenuously

promoting Giro and attracting
publicity fur it

—
" l had to: we

did not have any money to

spend on advertising "—lie kepi
very quiet at the pension fund.
He is perhaps a little over-
sensitive to criticisms of pen-
sion funds: "Nobody like? "a

financial institution—but it is

sad that pension funds have
been singled out.”

His action over the Sd: tiers

bid is going to bring him a

problem—v:h;Ie companies will

congratulate him for resignin'!

will they rot be a little fearful

of ever inviting him to join -a

Eoard?

ANY company spending more
than £2500 a year on gas. elec-

tricity, and oils is 'very probably
paying too much for its energy
supplies. Indeed, National
Utility Service (UK), which
reckons that.it can cut back the
energy spending of most com-
panies, puts the odds of over-

payment by companies above
this level at 12 to 1.

Since energy conservation has
become the West's current major
preoccupation NUS seems des-

tined to reap an advantage. If

this should prove to be the case,

it woitid.be Ironic.because the
company was founded 46 years
ago on a concept—that still

holds true—aimed at ensuring
that a company pays the least

possible for the maximum
amount of energy it requires.

Its raison d’etre is thus not'
to be an, energy .conservationist.

though according to Graham
Pusey, NUS's director and gen-
eral manager tUK). its objective
is not incompatible with con-
servation. For. in the process of
closely monitoring the amount a
company is spending in this area
it may well become more efficient

in its consumption of- energy.

In essence, what NUS dues is

what many an individual, let

alone company, wishes he had
both the time and patience to
do—that is, monitor closely

exactly what he is being charged
for electricity, gas and oil. Then,
if there has clearly been a case
of overcharging, a refund can be
demanded, or if eligibility for a
cheaper rate for any-of these
fuels can be proved, a change
can be made.

It is. of course, a little more
complicated than that. • None
of- these three -utilities' • is.

obliged to disclose to a customer
which is the best rale for his

purposes. The onus is on the
customer tn decide which is best

for him. Many customers prnb-

ahiy do not know what the basic
tariffs are and, even if they du.

there is a strong chance that
their pattern of energy con-
sumption throughout a day or a

week will make it difficult for
them to assess which tariff will

really provide the economics
being sought
With oil and gas the pros-

pects For major savings are
admittedly limited. Gas tariffs

are standard throughout the UK
and bargaining has become

much toss possible m respe.l of
oil supplies since the enor.-y
crisis reared its head fur ihe
first time in 1973.

Electricity, however, offer*

enormous scope to* economies
and provides a ficid day fur an
urbanisation sue'; as 3TUS. tor

not only dn the 12 electricity

boards throughout !'*i.;i.^J and
Wa'es not opc::.‘ -’ on identical

tariff structure, but each has
its own variations un basic

to riffs. On top of that any one
uf the 12 joards i Scotland is

slightly diiTCifmn is required
by law to gran: to a cu«ion»er
n tariff it nee*; nut already-
operate, but wniali .'mother

beard may h r.e m f u\e. That
is provided, of coysi*. that the
cu-'iimer ian identify such a

tariff for himse'f.

To add yet another angle, if a
customer can make out a case
for a tariff that does not even
exist the Electricity Board is

obliged to operate it. So there
is plenty of room for negotia-
tion.

Given ail this, it is hardly
surprising that Ihere has been
a proliferation of tariffs. NUS,
both by detection and presum-
ably by having instigated a

number of new tariffs itself, has
now identified more than 470
different electricity tariffs in

operation throughout the UK.
The pattern of consumption is

crucial in determining what a
company will have to pay for

electricity. If the take-off of
energy is at a time when the
Board is at a point of maximum
generation to meet maximum
demand, the cost will be much
greater than at times when
demand is low. This does not

mean there is a difference only
between day-time and night-

time consumption. An example,
which is illuminating if not

typical, is cited by an NUS
executive. He recalls how he
saved his local church £200 on
its £900 annual electricity bill

simply by moving a regular
meeting forward one hour in toe
evening.

NUS identifies savings by
analysis. A customer sends its

bills to the company as soon as

they are received and NUS
builds up a pattern of consump-
ton. If, from its records of

tariffs operated in that particu-

lar customer's area, it sees lhat

savings might he achieved by
switching to another tariff,

whether or not it already exists

in that particular Board's area,

the customer is advised lo do so.

One point lhat appears to be
frequently overlooked by con-
sumers is lhat -even -if a tariff

change is made it need not
necessarily remain in force in

the medium term. It is quite
possible that a company’s pat-
tern nf energy usage will vary

from year to year—or even half
year to half year—and that -it

should thus switch tariffs to take
aemupt of this.

The cost of using NUS is 50
per cent of the spring if

achieves. Thus, if it gchto’.es no
saving t which is extremely un-
likely 1 there is nu charge. It

also insists on a five-year . con-

tract with each customer. S: v-

ir.es. of enuw. > ,a-ry enormously
sipcp cnrrnnr'e? i' deals with

are spending 'pryiMng upwards
of £25011 a y**sr on energy cen-

sor.!pi ton. but the aver-ee sav-

ine achieved is o-;cr £2.000 a

year.
With o f

. »-r 3.000 existing

clients. NUS is remrdins end
analysing around luo.Ol’O bills. a

month and producing savings of

over ±'6m a year.

Nicholas Lesfle

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHQETERS

• PLASTICS

Ribbed pipe process

saves materials
LARGE DIAMETER plastics

pipfng, using 60 per cent less

raw material than conventional

plastics pipes, and competitive

with, concrete and asbestos-

cement, has been developed by
a South

.

African company,
Duropenta.

The pipes, of the sort used

for sewerage and general

drainage, ranging in diameter
from 300 mm to 1,000 mm, are
reinforced, with radial ribs

spaced at short intervals, which
allow a significant reduction in

the thickness of the wails.

The company has also in-

vented and patented a process

to produce the piping which it

has called " grow moulding.’* In

Duropenta, have just returned
from a trip to Europe seeking
to interest manufacturers in

the piping and toe grow-mould-
ing manufacturing process,

which the company has
developed over the past seven
years.

lo the .process, a 650-ton
press carries a split mould
around an inner fixed mandrel.
There are two 20Umm injection
units which squirt the molten
plastic into the mould at a rate

of 400 kg an hour. As the mould
opens and duses under auto-
matic control, the pipe is

pushed out at a rate of one
metre every two minutes.

The company says that the

© KATE&SALS

NEW INTERNATIONAL stan-

dard from IEC covers a guid-

ance document on the use of

solder and Is applicable to ail

electrical and electronic com-
ponents likely to be submitted
to tile lest; described in

another IEC standard. Publica-
tion SS-2-20 Test T: Soldering.

IEC lias developed this stan-

dard to meet two principal

industrial needs: to have precise
and objective methods of assess-

ing the ability of component
terminations to be soldered
satisfactorily in times and at

tempera Lure; suitably related to
those employed in practice; and
to have precise methods of sub-
jecting components to such
thermal stresses as would occur
in soldering, prior to testing the
components for damage which
could be attributed lo these
thermo l stresses. Both check

«

are necessary. They may he

© DATA PROCESSING

Keeps the data flowing

carried out in separate series

of tests on different components.
To be realistic, all such tests

must depend on tile application
under controlied conditions of
specified rolders and fluxes to

tlie components under test. It is

preferable to have tests the
results of which are quantita-

tive. and leave it to the relevant
component specification writer
to slate which values ot those
quantities are acceptable. This
ideal has been only partially

achieved in Test T, and where
quantitative assessments have
been described, their limitation

should be borne in mind. For
qualitative assessments, the
employment of experienced
operators is advisable.
IEC says that there can !>e

nn direct and simple correlation
between the results of Jh^
various solderability and
thermal stress tests that is valid

for all types of components!

© COMMUNICATORS

Control from afar

nor can these tests match ail

the varieties of production con-
ditions exactly. It is ihe la>K
of the specification writer lo

correlate test- results with the
desired performance for each
component and specify accept-
ance levels accordingly.

The guidance document on
Test T, Publication 68-2-14.

contains references to IEC
Publication tiS-2-20, fourth
edition. 1979, which has been
prepared at the' same time as
the new edition of Test T and
which will be announc'd
shortly. The guidance provide!
includes details on the choice
of solder, choice of flux, ageing,
the choice of test method be i

1
.

globule, solder hath or solder,
ing iron, on de-belting pheno-
mena, and resistance to solder-
ing test.

TEC. 1 rue de Varembc. 1211
Geneva 20, Switzerland.

® ASSEMBLY

s Bins
STATUS and control system

—

Intrac 2000—has been deve-
loped by Motorola Communica-
tions to meet applications
demanding secure control and

the process, short lengths of grow-mouiding process can *»•' evem® at

and high density polyethylene.

These plastics can also be

pipe are injection-moulded and
then * welded ’’ to each other in

a continuous process, to create

long .
lengths.. ...

Duropenta is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of

.

AECI, ;South

Africa’s primary ;
chemicals

group, which is in turn 40 per
cent-owned by' Brits in’s ICI. The
company is now actively seeking
to licence the new process to

European and. other manufac-
turers.

The company has. christened

the piping “ Ribstruct," and
elaims that -it , has been

thoroughly tested by the Univer-

sity of Natal and toe National

Building Research Institute of near Durban. Natal, South

South Africa’s Council for .Africa. Telephone Durban
Scientific and Industrial Re- 721551.

search.

In one field trial, when com-
pared with concrete and steel £ COMPONENTS
pipes for load distortion, the

Ribstruct pipe deflected only 1.5

per cent (without

whereas the concrete

cracked and toe steel pipes

buckled; Duropenta asserts. A DISTINCTLY annoying

Because of its - thin walls, feature of doors that close- them-

selves in factories, hospitals and

adapted to. produce uther pro-

ducts, such as ventilation dust-

ing, chemical stios. cable duct-

ing, square ducting, industrial

box girders, and so on. Most
thermoplastic materials can be

used in toe machine. They in-

clude pvc, polypropylene, low '.can be constructed utilising any
'* " ' of these items of equipment.

.
A small system could

unattended locations.

The Intrac 2000 family
consists of a large capacity
central station, a status, ami
control unit and individual
control and status units. A
monitoring and control system

can

foamed during processing by
toe addition o£ small bubbles of

nitrogen or carbon dioxide,

which makes the resulting

piping even lighter and saves

further on raw materials, and.

fuel, toe company indicates.

Duropenta, New Germany.

typically employ only a status
unit plus a control unit for
automatic level control, while
larger systems . can

.
be

developed employing the
complete Intrac 2000 family for

toe remote operation of
pumping stations and sewage
lift stations by water authori-

ties: load shedding and
switching of power supplies:

level/alarm indications and

FS2 Holds the door open
valve, mounted cn toe end of a

bracket. This ** leaking sucker
"

Sticks to the back of the door

control functions at chemical
plants, etc.

Security of buildings, antenna
switching and lighting and
heating control at unattended
sitos are uther possibilities.

The transmission medium tor

Intrac 2000 is cither over a FjM
radio link or a private wire
circuit.

The central sLation contains
a memory that allows the

monitoring and control of 50

remote locations, each having a

capacity of up to 16 status and
16 control functions. Expan-

sion can be provided in

increments of 50 remote loca-

tions, to a maximum of 512.

Designed to operate in an inter-

rogate mode it will ensure

system integrity. An alarm is

generated whenever a remote

station Jails to respond to suc-

cessive interrogations, or upon

a change of state.

Ir issues all messages as

digital coded binary wurds con-

taining multiple coding tech-

niques to ensure valid, error-

free operation. Decoded

messages must pass multiple

Ic-vcls of security checks before

acceptance and display.

Display of Incoming data Is

provided by modules containing

a digital address and group

indicator and eight pairs of red

and green LED status indicators

that represent status and

together

reinforced by .toe ribs, the ... . ^ , . . . ...... .

piping can compete in price public buildings is tnut they do .to hold it open and the tune tor alarms as well as power-fail and

against both concrete and not really allow for the passage the' inside of toe sucker lo reach r£..noie station fail and test,

asbestos-cement pipes. It has of trolleys, trucks, stretchers, -atmospheric pressure and so

very low friction losses and is wheelchairs or indeed anything release js set by a screw in the

unaffected by acidic sewer gases. . other than one person with his centre of toe suction pad. The

The piping is also so light that hands free. ... delay time can be set between

it can be loaded by hand^ and
, a surprisingly simple solution five and 60 seconds.

Apart from ' simplifying toereduce transport costs. Dura- ^ provided by the Porz’delaying
penta claims that non-plastic:

'{device from Keel vale, Warren
piping .weighs, at least S.5 tunes/.p^ House, Warren Lane,
as much. Bingley, West Yorkshire (09766

Mr. Ted SmaJe, an executive 697T9).

director of AEC3U and Mr. Ted '

It . consists of a suction pad
Mayberry, managing director of with a controllable • air entry

passage of wheeled vehicles, the

device will also discourage fire

doors from being wedged open,
prevent heat loss and. do away
with damaged : and ' scraped
doors.

Display modules can be cleared

by a fesat button- and. informa-

tion recalled from the central

station memory as • required.

Incoming data to full display

modulus is indicated by an

overflow LED and is stored until

a display module is made
available.

?;Iotorol3 Electronics, Arm-
strong Road. Dareshcll East,

Basingstoke, Hants. 0256 5S2I1.

A FULLY automatic assembling
machine has been designed by
P.hoden Partner.? of 231, The
Vale. London W3 7QU. (01-743
4562i, for o manufacturer' uf
picture hooks.

The machine automatically
fixes brass heads to hardened'
pins which do nnt protrude
through the heads. It produces
toe assemblies at the rate of

1.800 per hour and eliminates
tbe need for toe manual load,
ing of the two tiny components.

The machine is provided with
two vibratory bowl feeders and
linear tracks which feed the

components to escapement
devices built round a 12-station

rotary indexing table. A self-

oqualisiag, toggle - operated,

pneumatic press provides the

force necessary for crimping the
brass head round the spherical
head of the pin.

The assemblies are ejected

out of the jig by a combined
mechanical and air-jet system.
Three detection units are pro-

vided on the machine, to ensure
that each component is fed into

tbe ii« and that toe completed
assembly is ejected out of the
jig befure feeding a new com-
ponent

The machine is powered and
controlled

. by pneumatics
throughout, except for toe

single-phase electrical supply
required for the vibratory
feeders. .

It has been supplied to

Ramon Long of Cantial House,
142. Central Street, London
EClV 8AR.

AS COMPANIES come to

depend more and more on com-
puters, word processors and
data networks in toeir day-to-

day business, loss of mains elec-

tricity—or even mains fluctua-

tions lasting only a fraction of

a second—poses serious prob-

lems.

With vital information in-

accessibly locked up in a power-
less computer system, business
efficiency can be seriously
impaired.. And in some
instances, even a very .short

interruption to the mains supply
can result in loss of some or
all of the data held in an
electronic system.

To provide protection for

computerised business systems
against the potentially damag-
ing effects of mains interrup-

tions. Chloride Trans spack has
developed a ran^e of all-elec-

tromc uninterruptible power
supply systems that maintain
power lo business equipment,
v hatever happens to the' mams.
They range from a 150 kVA un-
interruptible power supply
designed far large computer
installations, clown ti» units

which wirl sustain power to

small office equipment.

A 150 kVA Transipack un-
interruptible power supply
fUPS) system will be live and
supplying continuous, con-
ditioned mains power to two
computer systems as well as the

stand lighting at IBS in Bir-

mingham.

m PRINTING

J!

One computer, an 1CL 7532
terminal processor, will be on
the Transipauk stand, while the

second machine. on the
adjacent ICL stand, will be a
System 10 machine complete
with supporting terminals and
core memory. Both • these
systems and the Transipack
stand lighting will be protected"
against a complete power Ul-ick-

oui, or short term interruptions
caused by voltage and
frequency deviation from the
specified norm. - ' -

Also displayed will be an nil-

electronic frequency conversion
system to 1 provide 415 Hz.
3-phase power for large com-
puters such as toe IBM 3031
and 3032, Amdahl and ICL 2PS0
models. With the addition of a

battery bank, the frequency
converter can provide full no-
break facility, as well as
frequency conversion and mains
conditioning.-

'Othcr static emergency
power supply units suita-bic for
smaller -office equipment VvilJ be
on display.

Tr2 nsiprtck'Ji co-operation
with ICL at the IBS is partially
a. reflection of recent occasions
where ICL computers have been
supplied, to end-users complete
with Chloride ; Transipack un-
interruptible. power supply
systems. • •

Chloride Transipack. Napier
Road, Bromley, Kent BS2 9JA.
01-460 9SSL

control witisf

Mi*

Speeds offset work
AM MULTILITH quick-change

offset blanket is an original
concept which gives its users
“two bites at toe cost cherry,"

as toe developer says.

Taking the form of a “peel-
apart” printing face, the quick-

change also provides an air-

stabilised backer which cuts.. toe
risk of' print distortion under
high cylinder pressures.

Cost savings come from the

peel-apart construction. A used
printing surface can be simply
peeled off the backer (jtsplf

adhesive-raounted on the blanket

roller) and replaced in a few
seconds with a fresh printing

surface. The fact that surfaces

can be substituted while retain-

ing the main backer element of

the blanket, means that users

save down-time costs over the

use of conventional blankets.

The scc&nd advantage lies in

indirect savings arising from

toe structure of toe backer.

Micro-channels of air in a com-
pressed fibre cushion provide

ideal compression charac-

teristics when printing—which
means that distortion is mini-

mised when toe blanket is

subjected to different squeeze
tolerances during printing runs.

For instance, if the "squeeze”
is increased on the blanket
through printing on heavy paper
or folded stock, the quick-change
blanket ensures that optimum
pressure is maintained on the
print.

A conventional solid rublj.or-

based' blanket under these con-
ditions would tend to bulge very
slightly under toe pressure nn
either side

J

uf the impression
roller and so risk slight distor-

tion of the print, as well as
shortening the life of Ihe
blanket This means, too. that

there is . no need to change
pressures when switching paper
thicknesses.

Resilience and “flat” com-
pressibility dim metes stretch

in the blanker and prevents the

development of “ low spots ” at

the. leading edge.

Because of the adhesive
method nf attachment for both

print • surface and backer,
change; nf either can he effected

swiftly and entirely iritboiij the

need for tools nf any kind.

AM International Information

Systems, POB IT. Maylands
Avenue. Home! Hempstead.
Harts, HP2 7£T. 0442 42251.

© m T&E'GFFBCE

Copier for

-general use
RGNEO VICKERS is bunching

-«*» sener.il office dry-loner copier,
the DEJWO. on September J.

I' us'-*-' high level ehvironies
and a microprocessor monitors
all funviicn:. from the 1-bO
copy piv-sdei-lor. tr.f-mory and
paure vontmls. re opera iJonal
checks nnd diugnostic faint

analysis, kecring service costa
to a minimum.

Extremely simple lo operate
the copier i* designed for any
fluviness with volume needs
averaging 1.5U‘i-3r-00 copies
monthly. Ousts per copy work
nut at Ip or less, depending un
ihe nature of the' v/ork. 3ncl

toe machine has brron icsred
FUcessfuMy fur superior repro-

duction on stand '-rd office

rinnory from 6C-12U ssm. operat-
ing at an .-iverase of 1ft copies
a nrcub?. The first copy speed
is six seconds.

Rcnro Vickers. Reprographics
Division. P.tJ. "Box 3. S"i>fh

Street. R.iRifiml Tttll 2AR.
Essex. Tel.: 7U-460U0.

©' QUALITY

*

AEROSOL valves coming off the
manufacturing lines can be
checked accurately with new
equipment produced by toe con-
trol equipment section of the
Berlin and toe

-

organisation in

France.

Two versions • are available.

One is for continuous spray
valves end the unit checks air-

tightness at rest and the flow

rate when the valve is opened.
The second version- is for meter*

«py valves. It cheeks air irnhlm ss

and tin? exact volume of toe dose
delivered.

In both instance.?, the cquip-

niDnt will verily va!v?s covering
trwldu ranee uf eaoacili :s. to fit

caps from 13 to SO min diameier,

at a rate of BO valves per minute.

Any valve with a defect is

automatically rejected.

Eeriin ot Cie. BP I-’n. 3,

7S370 Plaisir, France.
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.THE EUROPEAN Monetary
"System has had a meteor-like

existence as an issue in British

politics. It appeared, largely

unwelcome, in the early sitm-

jjier oC last year ami became
a major talking-point for a few
hionths— at least in Whitehall

ifiul the City. But when the last

Government decided not to link

sterling with the other EEC
currencies the Issue quickly

disappeared from public view.

But the EMS has not pone
away permanently. Indeed it is

alive, reasonably well and

levins on the Continent. Unlike
tljs. start of the original snake
.--even years ago the system has

lasted for nearly six months
Without losing any of its mcm-
fcrers.

•.This is ail much more than,

a matter of mere academic
ipterest for Britain. Although
the UK is not involved in the
central ' currency link it is

participating in some of the less

important features and in the
rantinuing discussions about

l3o operation and development
of EMS. Moreover the
Conservative Government has
promised a review during the

antunm of the UK position on
S3fS.

^ealor ministers have so for

rather cautious on the
issue but a revealing, though
non-committal, insight into

EjyiV-sh attitudes has recently

appeared in the form of a House
t.*f Lords Select Committee
r-feit. In particular this con-

tone previously undisclosed

c-Vi:ter.ce given in early July h.v

»?.e two main officials concerned
vttib EMS — Sir Kenneth
,^-iuzens. the heed of the
Treasury’s overseas finance

side. 3nd Mr. Ivit McMahon, an
executive director of the Bank
c:- England.

Mr. McMahon pointed out
thrt the strength of sterling

after the start of EMS on March
3IV would have meant the rate
v.puld have “very quickly”
Is i.'p liirouth the 2* per cent

»tsr;:n rf finuluatien allowed
if most currencies and the 6 per
C5ut margin 'at y.vrent allov-ed

to. Italy i would have baen
exreodcd by April 11.

“It ra?y be that would not
i)-y:e happened quite so quickly
if wo had been in the system.
L' the market had been suf-

f.-.-ter.ito impressed with our
ricir.TCination at the outset
that would perhaps have
delayed if. Given the upward
prosrure that has been on us
i*P to now, it seems rather
d ji-.btfu! whether we could

have stayed within our starting

rates, unless we had taken

some steps on economic policy

genera lb', to validate the lower

rate. It docs not seem very

likely.”

An interesting feature of the

session was Die -discussion of

the economic, as opposed to poli-

tical, qualifications which the

UK authorities have had about

EMS. Both the Treasury and
the Sank regard the question of

relations between the EMS cur-

rencies 2nd the dollar as even
mpre important in the short-run

than divergencies of inflation

rates within the EEC. In parti-

cular, when there is movement
ourof the dollar there maybe
greater upward pressures on .the

D-mark than oh other cur-

rencies in' the system. • Last
autumn the Bundesbank was
reluctant to consider an agreed
dollar policy. B”t Mr. McMahon
resorted that since mid-March
there, had been much more
open ..discussion about .inter-
vention so thrt the countries
were “inching” their way
towards “a "more Coherent
policy on the. dollar.”

Technical
Overall, however, there has

.been .no real change yet on any
of the m?.in points which led the
'UK not to participate fnli^ last

December.. Indeed the review
of : the system this autumn is

likely to concentrate on tech-
nical points such as the work-
ings of the divergence indicator
and the weighting of different
currencies in the European Cur-
rency Unit ratter than on more
substantive issues. ... .

Several- Tory'"-’- Economic
ministers^ notably Mr. John Nott
and Mr. John Eiffen. were
critical cf EMS during the
original debate last year. And
while there may be some pres-
sure for joining from the pro-
EEC lobby, it at present seems
likely that the UK will not want
to make an early commitment
and that sterling will remain at
n i friendly) distance from other
EEC currencies. Indeed; other
EEC countries are not exactly
clamouring for early British
participation since sterling in
its current “rogue elephant”
phase could . easily disturb the
current fine balance of EMS. •

House of Lords Select Com-
mittee on the European Com-
munities: Session 1979-80 13th
Report — European- Monetary
System. Stationery Office, price
£1.50.

DEEP OT the heart of the MG
Cars plant at, Abingdon .- on
Wednesday, plant director Peter
Frearson was heading up a

major strategy session with 17

employees representing

virtually every sector Of tile

work force.
“ We need six guys to put the

MG in Biezeiey's window. . .
."

“We’ve got three volunteers to

sleep with the beer. . .
-” “ Tell

the queen to bring her football

boots. ...”
Tomorrow. MG Cars, which

began life putting sports bodies

on standard Morris cars at Cecil

Kimber’s Morris Garages in

Oxford and which now forms

part of BL’s Specialist Cars

division, starts a week of festivi-

ties to mark 50 years of produc-

tion in this Thames-side town of

30,000, of which MG is much the

largest economic prop.

/, There will.be a fireworks gala

tomorrow evening, then

throughout the week dances,

driving tests, raft races -on the

river and a 'barbecue, culminat-

ing next ‘ Saturday with a

camivSl for which Abingdon

-will effectively be closed ;to

traffic from the outside world.

Yet back Tit the plant, origin-

ally a leather factory which
never" recovered from the loss

of Its trench -co at sales after.the
first .world war, MG's .1,100 .'em-

ployees throughout the week
will be -continuing to turn out

the 650-700 MGBs, 150 Midgets
arid 20 Austin Allegro-based Van
Deri Pta's ISOOs which together
comprise MG's current weekly
output •

‘ -

They do so' on five assembly

tines fitted into factory build-

ings which, although added to

and altered over the years, are

far from purpose-built for the

job. Of automated moving
assembly tir.es and robots there

is not a sign, the cars make
their transition from body shell

to road readiness on trolleys

moved mainly by hand, and for
the most part the loudest noises

inside the plant are those coin-

ing from work furce banter. The
overall effect is far removed
from the popular image of grim-
faced men serving.an automated
master.

In the past three months, that
effect has been reinforced by
the appearance of a new depart-
ment adjoining the Van Den
Plas line. Workers, who a short
time ago were on the assembly
tines, now practise their new
(the. factory's old) craft of
leather-work, making from
scratch the hide scats which
account for much of the 1500s

price premium over its more
mundane Allegro relatives.

1

Peter Frearson tikes to point

to the Van Den Plas operation
as an example of tbe plant's

flexibility in terms of both pro-

ducts made and the work force

itself. The men, without

objection, underwent a three-

mouth Engineering Industry

Training Board re-training pro-

gramme on leather work, after

the decision was taken to phase

out the Midget sports car.

Output has been cut to tbe

present level from 300 a week

and by the end of the year the

Midget will be another closed

chapter of MG history. Its

Joss has been offset by the more

of the Van Den Plas car from

Cowley — output is being built

up to 45 a week; by stepping

up MGB production to 750 a

week, and by Installing its body-

shell trim at Abingdon instead

of Cowley. Together, these

moves should mean that Abing-

don will not shed any of its

labour force.

Yet the fate of the Midget in

itself cannot help but raise

questions about what long-term

future is envisaged for the ana-

chronistic Abingdon operation

under the policy umbrella of its

J3.su ar. Rover Triumph parent.

The current Midget is a much-
evolved version of a model
which first appeared in 1961. In

the past couple of years It had
been losing sales appeal and
dealers in the U.S., its main
market, were obliged to offer

ever larger discounts ; it had
also become increasingly

difficult to adjust its speci-

fications to meet proliferating

U.S. safety and emissions
requirements.
Only a year younger than the

Midget, the MGB also is long

,

- • V wj*-' Ti&or.-Hiiritpfaljo-;

MGs ancient end modem: lert, the latest MGB; right

Tony Day, personnel and training officer, is himself an MG;veteran witfr 31 yearsr^ervftei :

in the tooth although its. own
evolutionary changes have

allowed it to maintain its sales,

particularly- In the U.S,, where

the MG is -a call.

Yet Abingdon concedes that

a burst of British inflation

coupled with the strength of

the pound could easily turn the

“B ” round from being the

subject of an occasional U.S.

.

watting list to unsold stocks;

for that reason, MG is once
again seriously looking at

re-entering the European,

market which it forsook in

favour of American sales four
years ago.

Other . steps are being con-

sidered to prolong its longevity.

It is unlikely to be too long
before the 2-litre “O'* series

engine finds its way into the

car. and it could yet have some
years of life, as a living
° classic.” But Abingdon could
not assemble any new model in
greater quantities than at

present without the investment

of substantial amounts .in up-

dating the plant. Whether..that

investment will he -made and

whetheiySn BL’s overall:ration-

alisatioztfjflaiis there is any room'

for botht-fte Triumph and MG
sports cair ranges, are

.

Questions

still awaiting answers.

But these very same ques-

tions have been, hanging over
the Abingdon works for a long
time, end morale at the plant

generally; remains, high. There
are few signs of the. industrial

relatiorfsTproblems" which have
troubled other BL plants:
Indeedi this week there were
rumblings within

.
the plant

against.the current- series of
one-day strikes called by -the
Confederation - of Shipbuilding,
and Engineering- Unions. w.hich.

could yet bubble to the surface
when .'.tile CSEU steps up Us

.

campaign to two-day strikes

next week.:' Their, attitude is

symptomatic of a plant which
has ~th£ lowest labour turnover

rate oftiall BL- plants, where—:

one-sixth, of the workers have
thcir-. 55-yedf - service; -awards

and wheri
, ; more, /.than; .-one

. family has. : three, generations

1 working :
at .the plant. T-*.

»

. . Ih.the past twa yearsline fact

that :BL
„
wages , have not kept

pace with those; of Other, poten-

tial-
'

- employers—notably the

large - hew: Ashffelfl. trading

estate' oj£

A

bingdon's outskirts

i-has increased - the turnover
somewhat But employees such

as Stan. ‘"Harris, with SS MG
years 'under'" his 'belt, " make
clear that, their allegiance , to

MU, and Abingdon, is very

strong.
• • -

Indeed, Abingdon 'and.MG
remain synonymous,—• hardly a

trader iri town does "no% have an
1®G display in his window and
'Mofland's Brewery has come
out with a .special beer far the ;

company's Golden Jubilee; A:
potent breWi it is .called^ the

Speckled Hen-—after one of the =

very first MGs -ever-made; •

John Griffitls

Small line-up for the Solario
THE* INTERCRAFT Solario

Stakes has had a disappointing

habit of cutting up badly at the

final declaration stage in ' re-

cent-years and to-day’s running
of tbe race again sees a tiny tine-

up-^of four.

On this occasion winners in

Rankin and Dragon’s Head have
just two niaidens to beat in the

Newmarket pair, John O’Groats
and Winslow.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Last year Lyphard’s Wish,
who has not been sparkling in

recent home work with Kris,

faced only five opponents.

Although the way Kankin
achieved an effortless victory
over 17 opponents headed by
Eight Roses in the Nightwatch
Stakes at Lingfield three weeks
ago will see him heavily sup-
ported to follow up, I intend
siding with the Star Appeal colt.

Dragon’s Head.

This good looking son of the
surprise Eclipse and ** Arc

"

winner of a few seasons back
travelled. to today's course with
a tremendous reputation pre-

ceding him last month. Backed
down to 3— 1 on. Dragon’s Head
duly scored. But he needed, to

be pushed out to tbe line to
get the better of Marcello. There
were many far from impressed
with the way he scored.

A close third of 11 behind
the second rate Star Way. in

Royal Ascot's Chesbam Stakes
on his only previous appearance
Dragon’s Head is, I believe,

much better than that narrow
victory over Marcello might
suggest.

The first nomination to Mill

Reef to be sold at auction will

be on offer at a London dinner
to be given by the Jockey Club
in October to raise money for
that fine institution, the Jockey
Club Charitable Trust.

The nomination, given by that
renowned philanthropist and
great supporter of British

racing, Paul Mellon, is one of

five to be sold at the dinner.

Morston, Reform. Welsh
Pageant and High Top are tbe

other stallions involved, arid the

nominations have been pre-

sented respectively by Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Budgstt, the Bally-

macoll stud company, Jim Joel

and the Woodditton stud, and
an anonymous member of the
High Top syndicate.

Lady Beaverbrook will also

donate to the trust the proceeds
from a nomination to Bustino,

although- this will not' be offered

at the dinner.
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3.40
4.1ft
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SANDOWN
Hay Reef
Major Martin*
Dragon's Head***
Hill Station

Chinese Rung Fn**
Bonnie Isle

CHESTER
Raconteur
Sky Walk
King’s Offering-

Man Alive
Bruce Lee
Get Ahead

5.10

The

BBC 1

&

f Indicates programme
' in black and white

.6.40-7.53 am Open University
Ultra h'gh frequency only). 9.50

Mtgic Roundabout 9.55 Jaefc-

an.>ry. 10.10 Pixie and Dixie.
10.35 The Bey from 5B. 10.40
Tike Hart. 11.25 Cricket: Fourth
Test—Enaland v India. 1.30 pm
How Do You Do? 1.45 Midday
News. 2.95 Cricket: Fourth Test
411? Regional News for England
fexcept London). 4.20 Play

SchooL 4.45 In the Picture.
Hang on Doggy. 5.35
Wambles.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

6.20 Soortswide.
6.33 Star Trek.

7.20 Des O’Connor Tonight
8.10 Miss United Kingdom.
9.00 News.
9-25 Athletics: Rotary Watches

International Games,
10JO Points of Yiew (London

and South East only),

f 10.25 Phil Silvers as Sergeant
Bilko (London and South
East only-).

11.00 Regional, National News.
+11.05 Late Film: “The Big

F.7. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,061

ACROSS
I Mean friend to judge (6)
4 Leading airman to disorder

on fa-:” of nrlk (8)

5 f.‘r;':g:ng person with
Ai.-.iirican bell (7)

0 S =-.•.<.; ijoy to severely
criticise nne part of

ii.-du-sira, >7

1

11 Jlcistw v-iO. a sting tu it

tounJ rjuvini! . . . *6. 41

12 . . . tite Pr^viai-^issis

question ,4>

IS Cvat-y 5art of iha day io find

ivrir.ian* address 1 5

)

I*i rV ;- cuiikcd for the

rrtiialv:! fi’y <:•>

25 Cort oi ni:.-i;su!i»h3 transfer

tn i:urly as .-.re 'Si

13 P.*rT o: tisi’iiiiure could bs

oi log? (?)

2vl dv"J lit liny yiveu to mate

21

• j

21 Eti’.t diivor noybe could be

pari iti’sl to, 2. 5)

2U T.:kir.g t-.T Puccini heroine

bCiOto ci-uirmur appears l?)

24 Ha/d h!ov. Io schoolmaster
backing company taking care

of .

.

. (7)

25 . . . cross-piece on rope that

got round broken leg (6)

26 Notice ring on Northern
Ireland's handsome chap (6)

Regular golfer delivering
the goods? iS)
Confidential words to one
faction (5)
League leaders beef (7)

Hay not a peevish disposi-
tion be flowing? (9)
Discharge might produce
armament (4, 5)

Something to thrash out with
Mr. French too upset aver
tip (4, 5)
Forgotten it's deranged
(3, 2, 4)

Aspect of banking having
marked effect (“I

Everyone in favour of toy

(7)

When first fool appears . .

.

(5)

. . . and cheers county (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4.060

Knife," starring Jack
Palance.

AH Regions as BBC-1 except
at tbe following times:—

Scotland—5^5-6220 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.30 Grimble on
Genius. 11.00-11.05 Regional,
National News.
Wales L30-1.45 pm Bys a

Bawd. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
6.35 Ask the Family. 7.00-7.20

Heddiw. 10.30 Welshmen of our
Time. 11.00-1L05 Regional,
National News.
Northern Ireland—4.184.20 pm.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene around Six. 10-30 Life-

times. 1 LOO-11.05 Regional,
National News.
England—5.55-6220 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.30-

11.00 East (Norwich) Times Re-
membered; Midlands (Birming-
ham) Spare Time; North (Leeds)
In Conversation; North East
(Newcastle) Norhara: A Border-
line Case; North West (Manches-
ter) Unlucky for Some; South
(Southampton) Cusden on Loca-
tion; South West (Plymouth) The
Individualists; West (Bristol)

Pay As You Enter.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1

I.00 Play School (As BEC-1
4.20 pm).

4.30 pm Cricket: Fourth Test—

-

Eng(and v India.

6.30 Open University.

6.55 Gardeners’ World.
7.20 Mid-Evenmg News.
7.30 Live from the Proms

(simultaneous with Radio
3 stereo).

8.30 Kilvert's Diary.

8.45 News 39.

9.00 "The First Polka," star-

ring Maria Schell.

10.40 Top Crown BBC-2.
II.05 Cricket: Fourth Test high-

lights.

1L35 Late News.
11.50 Closedown reading.

Channel is the only 1BA company
transmitting programmes during

the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are

given below.

CHANNEL
1.20-1.30 pm Chnnnol Lunchtime

News. V/ho;'o On Where and Weather.
5.00 Puffin's Birthday Gres-.ing 1*. 5.C5

Hum Kum. 5.30 The Lone Ringer. fi.OO

Report a; Six Extra. 7.00 Documentary
—Leave Cape Horn to Port. 3.00 Target

the Impossible. 3.30 Fe-'.iura Film:
" Bedtima Slorles." 10.00 Channel Laid

News and Weather. 10.05 Cash and
Company. 11.05 Nows in Fronch.

1 Radio V/avoSongths
BSC Radio London:
14E8KHZ, 206m & H.9vM

M 1053kH=/2B5m V
I 1035k Hz/27Sai Q

1215kHa/247m
& 30-32.5vh) stereo TSSSkHs. 194m It X.3vhf

O e33kh'2/433m /J
200k Hz/1500m London Broadcasting:

4 9OkHz/o30m 4
& S8-31vhl stereo

& 3Z-35vhl 1161kHz, 261m & 97.3vM

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

I Medium Wavo
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 6.00 Andy

Peebles. S.00 Simon Bates. 11.00
Hadio I Roadshow. 12.30 pm News-
ba~t. 12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Tony
Blscfcburn. 4.31 Kid Jensen. 6.31

Roundt^bio. 8.00 Mike Read. 9,50
News heat. 10.00 The Friday Rock
Show (3). 12-00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

DOWN
1 Bear with patrol car io)

2 He's late getting up story

sailor took to newsman (3-4)

G3HH0EBI
^QEE0HH0^!3SSQa£3

335HEEGDHQ
E

S'Uvi

higlfifglofnffyMsic l*

7.0S
8.00

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nswa Summery. S.03 Tony

Biandqn iS). 7.32 David Alien (3).
10.03 DcrjL Hobson <Si. 12.15 pm
Wzgoono.-c' VJjlk. 12.30 Peie Murn-y's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
IS). 4-15 Much Mote Music (S). 5.00
Maws. 6-05 Wjggoncra" Walk. S.20
John Dun.i Iram Dublin (5). 6.45
Sports Desk. 7.02 Quote . . . Unquote
(S). 7.30 Sports Des*. 7.33 Fiesta

Do Doriia (S). S.02 Johnny Gregory
conducts the BBC Redio Orchestra (Si.
8.45 Fridoy Night is Music Nic.it (S).
S.E5 Sports Desk. 10.02 Seouenco Time
ar the Radio 2 Ballroom. 11.02 Sports
Desk. 11.0} Brian Mmthew with Round
Midnight, Including 12.00 Nsws. 12.05

zm Spoils Dost. 2.02-5.00 You and
the Niaht and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
C.S5 am Weather. 7.00 News.

OvdMbro Concert, pan l tSj.

News. S.05 Concert, pen 2. 8.00 News.
8.05 This Weak's Composer: Martrnu
jS). 10.05 Bumcll Piano Trio |S).
11.00 Music interlude. 71.23 Cricket:

England v India, including 1J5 pm
Nows. 1.40 Playbill. 2.00 Lunch-
time Scoreboard. 6.40 ' At Home.
7.10 PiOd Pipor (S). 7.30 Proms '79.

part 1 (S). 8-30 The Ciossed Line.

8-50 Proms '79. p>rt 2 (S). 9.35 Frans
Brugden recorder and liute recitul (S).
10.00 Music Now: The future of the
erts subaidy. 10.55 Bach Cantatas (S).
11.55-12.00 News.
VKF with Medium Wave afcowe except

0.00.7.00 am and 11.C3-7.10 pm os
follows: G.00-7.00 arm Open University.

11.00 Edinburgh International Festival
1919 teciioh part 1 IS). 11.35 FeiUvai
Comment. 11^0 Recital, pen 2. 1,00
pm News. 1.05 Playbill (5). 1.25
BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra
Concert, part 1 (S). 2.00 in Shari
(talk). 2.10 BBC Northern SO, pert 2
tS). 2.50 Composar'a Portrait fSt.

3.50 Karajan: Tha Es.ly Years. 4.4S
Comparing Notes (S). 5.45-7.10 Open
University.

RAUIO 4
b.OO am Ncv.s Briefing. 6 10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping foru-ist. 6.30
Today, includin'] 6.45 Prjy<:i lor tho
ay; 7.00. b.OO Today's l-V.va; 7.30.
SJKi News Haadlir.es: 7.45 Tnouiht far
the Day. 8.45 The Sc.huolnii;:i033. E59
Continental Travel Information. 9.00
News. 9.05 Bahcr'a Dczen io). 10.00
News. 10.05 From Olrr Ov.-n Corre-
spondent. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
Mo.-nim Story. 11.00 Down Your V«/jy
visiU Hastings. Susscs._11.4C Announwi-
menis. 11.45 Listen With Mother. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm You and Tours. 12.Z7
The Enchantin'] World cl Hinge and
Bracket (Si. 12.5S Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The Y/orfd el One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast.
2.00 Hews. 2.02 Woman's Hour from
Birminnhum. 3.00 News. 3.05 After-
noon Theatre. 4.00 Nows 4.05 Vice
Versa (S). 4.35 5tory Time. 5.00 PM:
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore'

cast. 5.55 Weather: progrummo news.
6.00 Nows. 6.33 Going Pmcos Railway
Special. 7.00 News. 7.0S The Archers.
7.20 Pick of inn Week fS). B.lO
profile. 3.30 When Men tnd Mountain*
Meet <S). 9.15 Letter Irom 'Amenca.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10 00
The Wetld Toninht. 10.30 Tha Grumbla-
wrods 15). 11.00 A Boot et Sadtime.
11.15 Tho Financijl V.'o'ltl Tonipht.
11.S3 Travel of 6 Genilemsn. 11.46
JuBI Be lore Midnight (Si. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 6.32 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4 03 H^rnc Run.
fi.10 London Sports Dcsl-. 6^B Goad
Fiahinp. 7.00 Black Londoners. S.00
Track Record. 10.OO-5.CO am a5 Radio 2.

London Broadccstinsr
6.00 am AM with Jnhn Perkins and

Stove Wood. 10.00 Tiie Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Kepc.-f? with Max
Miller and Sarah Ward. 3.p3 Openflne
with Claire Rsynci. 4.00 LBC Report*
vnih Sue Jameson and Bn-ah Wcid.
8.00 After Eight with Theresc Birch.

8.00 Nlgmime. 12.CHJ LBC Reports.
Midnight, 1.00 am Nmli: Eatra with
Hunh Williams. 5.00 Maminq Music.

C?nilal Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breaklost

Shew I Si. 9.00 Michael Aspel f SI

.

12.00 Dave Cash (S) 3.00 pm Roonr

Scntt (SI. 7.00 London Today (S).

7.30 Adrian Lovo'i Open lino (Sir
9.00 Alan Freeman (5). 11.00 Mika
Allen's Law Strnv/ fSi. 2.00 am John
Sachs's Ni3bt Flight (51.

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a

table giving

details of

liNTERTAlNM ISMT (it IDF
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. X40 5138.
Reservations 336 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight A V.'ed 7.30- Die Fiedemuus.
Tomor & Tuci 7.39: La TrsWata. ThufS
7.00: La Cenervntola.
104 balcony yiate avail, from 10 am OH
day cf perl. Now booking for Oct.

COVENT GARDEN, CC. 240 1066.
(Garderichai^e^ Credit^mfs 836 6993}.

Clrr BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RcSCbery
Avenue, EC1. 837 1 672. Last three peris.

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
Evgs. 7,30. Mat tomor. 2.30. Tonight
La Svlphwe with Fernando Bulooos.
Vesprl. Tomor. Underground Rumours.
Seau Still Available. Commencing Sort 5:
SADLER'S -WELLS ROYAL BALLET.

THEATRES
A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-B36 7611.

Eyenings at 7.3D
Than at 5.00 and Sat.

I^OHN INMAN in
Mats at 4.00.

1 0L0S,0^Aai5V'»^
ALBERT. From 8.30 am Incl. Sun. E36
3678. CC Bookings 836 1 071.3. Evgs.
7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and. B.OO.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME lk

LIONEL CARTTi
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.-*
Financial Times -

with ROY DOTH ICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party ratrates and student stand-by ami.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 640A. fnf. 836 5332
Fullv air_fondll |onjd

iB
ROYAL SHAKE*

-SPEAKS COM
tomor. 7.30 low-price
Hart and George S- Kaufman'
Classic ONCE IN A L1FET1M
Love’S Labour Lost (next o-rt
ESC also at THE WAREHOUSEalso
,ider w>.

. lass,

comedy
.With;

0 Sent.),
/see

AMBASSADOR'S. CC. 03-838 1171.
Evs B.OO. Prl. and Sat 5.30 and8,30.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE, ANGELA DOWNm _BODIES

" ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM

.

JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE . AND

,
ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.
BODIES _"WHEN WE HAV? LAUGHED AT ITS

WlT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN . THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF

THEATRES
S35 2238. E**w- B.OO. Mat*.

;QO. Saturdays 5.00 =« B.CD.
AGATHA CHRJSTJE S

MURDF.R AT THE VICARAGE™ FfrTK GREAT YEAR

GAtUtlriC CC. 01-836 4601- EVL 8.00.
(sliiirpVWrl- 3 .CO. Sat. 5-30 and &.30>-

GARETH H.-JMT ic iPl LEVIN'S
DEA^TRAP

1 BEST THRiLLfeH.’ Daily TelbbtABh.
VERY Jh-GEHIOUS. VERY CUNNY.
Very EXCITIMG.-' Fin Tlm«. -

GLOBE TM- '.T»7 E. CC. 01-437 1532.
Mon. to Fr,. Eve 0.00. Mats. Wed, 3.00.

v: Satuuay"* S.00 snd 8.30.
AH I ON ROOC-3RS
C.-MMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
!7 OAVin NEALY la

. SONGBOOK
A new - musical bv

^9n%u^rmdafn ^

®y.BV
-o/A

n
nS8K“-M

BRILLIANT.” EVG. NEWS. '

GRBEMWICH THEATRE. CC. C1-BS8 77KS- “ Mats Sals. 2.rEygs.78.0 'Mats SaVs ‘3.30. John BarrOW.
Lorraine Chase. Annette Crasbfe. GaTalif
Rood,'- Grimes. Miriam Kariln.
KennSBi Willirma In THE UNDERTAKING
brlSkvor Baxter.

01-93Q 9832.

susatF
HAMPSHIRE

HAYMARKCT. CC.
. Evenings 8.00.
-4CEITH
MICHEL

(n
TWE*SHSRLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY7

-THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
- . by PAUL GIOVANNI

•'.Tlils-;lina <J| spectacle I cannot recalt-
llnce beyhood . . . terriBc itoB." News, r

HER MASSSTY'S . CC.'
' '•

“rf.. Sat. 5.IS and -6AS.
01-930 660fi.

Evenings 6.00. Frf.. Sat. 5.15 t
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THE ARTS

Cinema—Edinburgh Film Festival

Hitting the Jackpot by NIGEL ANDREWS

Lorraine Chase and Kenneth Williams
Leonard Burt

Greenwich

The Undertaking by B. A. YOUNG

:.'x

The undertaker of the title

is Kenneth Williams, fn one
of the shortest and least funny
parts lie has played for a Jong
time. He runs an eccentric
burial parlour, where corpses
are rescued from their coffins
and embalmed in the image that
would most have pleased ihem
in their life. AH this ofTstase.
however. We only hear aboi^t
it because when the wistful girl
Dawn (Lorraine Chase) arrived
in his workshop she was still

alive.

Dawn was the mistress of
composer.David Wilton (Steven
Grives >, for whom she repre-
sented the “ soul " of the
symphony he has been com-
missioned to .write for Europe.
When she died, David invited

his two brothers and their wives
to "a family funeral" without
mentioning whose funeral it

was. .\
Tohe of them even asked

until the service was" over, and
apparently the parson did not
include the information in his
rubrics.

It is this kind of -indifference
to truth that, as far as I am
concerned, deprives Trevor
Baxter’s play of any hint of
conviction. Later on. for
example. Sir Paul Wilton, hav-
ing been denied a car by the
undertaker, who is apparently
expected to be able to provide
transport as well as mummifica-
tion. says his only alternative

is to telephone the police. T

would have said that bis most

Representative Office

(ntourist Hotef,ULGorkovo,3-5'
TeJ.2037342 >

useful alternative was to tele-

phone a taxi rank.
There is a wisp of plot that

concerns David's resolution to
cancel the performance of his
symphony now that he finds
Dawn alive. Why he should
do so is not clear, but then his
motives never are. When he
and Dawn were living together,
he composed like anything, but
suddenly he found he could
only go on if he turned her
away. He did turn her away,
she took an overdose, and
although he was anxious to have
her interred in style her death
apparently kept the music
sparking. Only when she came
to life again was there a risk of
failure.

Both the brothers. Sir Paul
(John Barron) and Frank
(Gerald Flood), believe that if

the symphony is cancelled it

will ruin their careers. Their
respective wives pass the time
in sitting at Dawn's bedside and
making tactless promises to her.
The undertaker responds to all

their arguments with floods of
pseudo-philosophy eouatieg 0V
legal processes with the
relationship of the rich with
their servants. Mr. Williams,
immaculate in a black tailcoat,
keeps a straight face, though he
sometimes looks as if he would
rather break out into a tele-
vision commercial jingle. The
other men only shout. As the
author has done little in the way
of character-drawing, it doesn’t
matter which shouts what.
Miriam Karlin does at least trv
to infuse a touch of character
into Frank’s wife Ernestine, but
to no avail.

All the family leave at the
end. cars having no doubt
materialised, and the under-
taker is left alone with Dawn.
*’ Are you going to want to have
me ? ” she asks him. “ Once
you’re dead.’’ he replies, no
doubt symbolically.

The director is Donald
McKechnie, who really must get
those men to lower their voices
a bit. The charming ecclesias-
tical set is by Saxon Lucas/

- Donald Sinden to

open RSCs new
London Bookshop

Donald Sinden will open the
Royal Shakespeare Company’s
new London Bookshop next
Monday. September 3 at 6.00
pm. Situated next door to the
Aldwycb Theatre it is the RSC’s
first bookshop in Loadon.

It wiH be selling such items
as original production photo-
graphs aod costume drawings.
RSC calendars and diaries and
RSC - production posters (and
framing kits).

• You will suspect that I "have there is a hint of class-war
shares in the Edinburgh Film propagandism in the film—the
Festival if I trumpet its praises baddies are nearly all arlsio-
yet again, sounding an even crats or bourgeoisie, the goodies
louder note than last year. But are mostly peasants — the
the festival continues tD provide weight of the message never
such astonishing value for its capsizes the buoyant momentum
less-thaii-shoestring budget that of the story.
I sometimes believe the entire I was second to few in my
Eritish economy should be put resistance to Derek Jarman's
in the hands of festival director last film Jubilee, a lurid and
Lynda Myles and her miracle- over-seasoned ragout of Cam-
working cohorts. pery, Punkery and Warhol-iana

Once again Edinburgh’.1; far- tiiat- should have passed out

divided cinemas necessitated
Jndigestion powders with its

long walks, costly taxi-rides or Press hand-out. But Jannan’s

Noah's Ark journeys in the film a
.

“O^ie version of

festival minibus. But once again Snakespeares The Tempest, is

the effort was ungrudged the perfect answer to critics too

because the cinematic incentives hasty wn
J?

of
? Jarn

|

aD s

at the other end were so strong, I?coco dementia of a talent,

the proliferation of hospitality Jne ready-built parameters of

and information around the Shakespeare's play keep that

festival so unstinting. la
L
ent for

,

01
)

ce within a

The British movies on show. L**!?tJSSii c™
as if sea-changed by Edinburgh’s
proselytising enthusiasm, were

d°

'

better than at any other festival
0a*“e Panerns

; .

this vear (or any previous year Prosperos “island has here

at Edinburgh for that matter), become a gewgaw-crammed and

I have waxed eulogistic about sumptuously decaying stately

Quadruplicate already in these borne (somewhere in North

paaes. but Kenneth Loach’s England l. and Heathcovc
Block .lack and Derek Jarman’s Williams as the brooding philo-

The Tempest also impressed Snpher-Duke holds sway over a

and excited, stealing much of rurobustlously obscene Caliban

the thunder normally reserved (Jack Birkett of the Lindsay

at Edinburgh for pyrotechnic Kemp troupe), a white-jump-

new movies from America. suited Ariel (Karl Johnson)
.

. ,, ,
and a perky, coquettish Miranda

L’lflCn JQCR C3ID6 TO oCOllSfld .rj* __ u Trlinn i ..

Film Festival. If the name a^ays intelligent in its rein er-

pretation of Shakespeare. Jar-

man's film should be seen and
feted in London without delay.

There was also a disappoint-

ment among the new British

movies. Chris Petit's Radio On
has been touted for many

__
niunths as the British cinema’s

as fairground dwarves, itinerant an{* eagerly-awaited road

quacks, orphaned children and nmvie. Tt was made on a pit-

a French giant (the Black Jack lance budget and tells of a

of the title). Loach’s inns young man’s journey from

absence from tlif bis screen Lnndon to North England to

has dearly been a rest-cure. He investigate his brother’s

has stormed back minus the mysterious death. The cross- ... .

social oreachiness of vesrerv*ar section of spiritual orphans he nener m pretension

and plus a new and r**.iuv«mt- meets on his travels—ranging achievement,

ins humour. The characters .from a soldier -from Northern A fresh wind from the East
walk and talk with an off-rhe- Ireland to a German girl with blew into Edinburgh this year,

cuff freshness that flirts a broken marriage — challenge in the shape of two films by
with, but never falls into, hut f-U to citalyse h*s inability the Hong Kong director King
anachronism. And although to communicate. The film’s Hu. Hus famous A Touch Of

Albert Hal!/Radio 3

associate producer was \¥im Zen was seen in London four could ha\e picked any of the
Wenders, the German director years ago and showed following and found 'the cost

whose movies fnotablv Kings of Westerners (hat there could be of a ticket jusi :ibout worifi-

, 1,,. Hoad) - clear!v found an
m,jre 10 Hons KonS cinema while. Eduardo dc Gregorio’s

^ d p t
-

t .
the yowls, grimaces and slow bui beguiling La Memmre

answerau cord in Petit and jaw-smashing kicks of Bruce Courle. set in Paris, is an ar.l-

whose spirit haunts Radio Gii. Lee. His new films. Lociend of movie answer to The Eoy.i From
But while some scenes in the the Mountains and Raining lit Brazil and Marathon. Man: por-

movie hit a nerve and haunt the The Mott warns, carry on tiro traying its Nazi war-criminal

mind (it is beautifully photo-
evanS^stic work. villain not as a Hollywood ogre

graphed in black-and-white by JIa
.
de back-to-back in exotic put as an " ordinary. ’ incogimo

.. . , .
. locations in Korea these epic busiiieasinjin found at the end

Martin Schafer) loo much of it
jod ta]fis Qf fe„ding ghô s of a winding trail of Kafka-csque

hes across tile screen like a and intrigue-ridden monas- mystery.

half-etherised slab of angst, tcries have a dazzling beauiy. Krzysztof Zanussi s Xigitt

Kenneth Loach spells out dour
proletarian realism to you—be
made Poor Cow, Kes and
Family Life—then adjust your
preconceptions. Black Jack is a
children's story set in 18th
Century England and juggling
with such unlikely components

Frank Langefla in Dracula.” which opened in London this week and will be reviewed next week by
Nigel Andrews

than in

Kullervo by RONALD CRICHTON
Sibelius wrote his big pro- while unaware of her identity,

gramme symphony Kullervo in seduce his own sister. The

the early 1890s. when he was *“** * ™
crHIl nnHor On in cnitf* nl

Other ttllDgS, for thp it
still under 30. Ln spite of foreahadows fllture develop-
initial success, he put it away. ments—more closely in fact
Though significantly he did not Jhan the First aod Second Syro-vs?1* it he only allowed one

phonies wbich were t0 ftlUow
performance, of «e central

in a {eu- years 0ne detaiI not
movement on its own. during his

ica] of later prot.edures is
longlifetune Tow-ards he end ^ magnli}centt iong-li„,bed
it seems that he softened to the presented fun at the
extent of allowing his son-m- npenin^ but are ajso
law Jussi Jalas to perform the

ostjnatos with a strange power
whole work after his death.

of propulsion, mysterious
This was duly done, though it sbadows and chilling dis-
took Kwllcrro another 12 years sonance.
to reach Britain, In the edition

jyj0 j(.ss interesting is the
of Paavo Berglund _^sed at writing for voices, both for the
Wednesday s Prom by Bozhdest- soioists. representing Kullervo
vensky and the BBC Symobom and bjs sif;ter. and for the
Orchestra. chorus. These pages seem to

strong but simple character.
The fourth. "Kullervo goes to

battle," was surely added
because Sibelius rightly thought
that in a work on so large a

scale there must be some change
of mood and scene between the
incestuous climax and the
finale, in which Kullervo kills

himself for shame.
Though Wednesday’s per-

formance did not quite achieve
the flow, excitement and warm
conviction of Berglund’s with
the Bournemouth Symphony,
there were striking moments.
The " Youth ” movement and
the finale had the firm outlining
and precision of touch at which
Rozhdestvensky excels. There
were also dull one's, some of

Hu uses the wide screen for all

the panoramic power it is

worth, and he deploys the
traditional Peking Opera-style
fight scenes — aerial leaps,
wind-Sapping costumes, the
balletic violence of limbs and
weapons — not as a Jireriissc-

mcm for flagging moments but
as integral climaxes in a subtly
developed story. King Hu’s
work has gone far beyond the
stage of having to be judged
within the context of Hong
Kong cinema. It is world-class
movie-making and it deserves a
world-wide audience.
American movies, meanwhile,

usually an undislodgable corner-
stone of the Edinburgh Festival,
this year showed signs of slip-
ping from place. The annual
contingent of independent films
and the lively, low-budget
exploitation movies from the
U.S. were both smaller and Jess
inipact-ful than hitherto. Neither
Alan Arkrush's Rock V Roll
High School . for example, a
Z-movie pastiche of Grease, nor
Dusty Nelson’s Effects, an
inept and penny-dreadful horror
movie, had the vitality andl
pungency of John Huston's tale
of religious salesmanship down
South. Watt’ Blood, which I

praised from Cannes and which
made a welcome reappearance

th*m in the third movement. aI
T.Sm

b,

tip
h
‘tr.mi -. 1 -, rv

The svmnohny is in five move- lead in directions that Sibelius when the men of the London! ‘

fiinvf rw. °r\ ctv f
,uro "

rnents generously laid out for preferred not to follow (per- Voices appeared ready to fine. '
m *JL tr‘~ ,(-‘STl ^ r!l >'°u

full orchestra, male-voice chorus haps if we are allowed another and in the fourth, which came
(heard >n the th»'rd .’nd fifth time to hear his few subsequent out on this occasion as iriild as

movement with mezzo and ban- choral works, we shall find that some of the master’s suites of

Pai Its is the dvfily scripted l^e
of a. wartime romantic entente
between a Kazi officer < Mattliieu
Carrier* j and a Polish Baroness
<?!aja Komorowska ) in occupied
Poland: ;:nd ut their doomed
attempt to clear a space for lov.e

and intellectual. sympathy amid
the ever-conglomerating debris
of war.
The pick of the European

films, though, was Rosa Von
Praunheim's Army «>/ Lovers.
There is something about mak-
ing a gay documentary that
brines out the besi and the worst
In film-makers. Discretion and
proportion are thrown to the
winds, and personal prejudice
and erratic humour rush into
replace them.

In Herr Von Praunheira’s film
(the Rosa is strictly misleading)
a nationwide survey of homo-
sexual movements in modem
.America is interspersed with
scones of hilariously question-
able relevance in which our
director lends his own presence
to demonstrations of gay mating
habits. Our censor may or may
not take kindly to these, but I
wish he could gi\e Army oi
Lcrivrx as a whole consideration:
The film may be alJ-over-Lh.
place both as a work of dix-"-
menrary and i, work uf art: but
it is hard to resis; its vital ijr and
its euphoric championing of
b:uh the real and tiie ideal in
cry life.

tone solos third movement this is not entirely true). There
only). The subiect matter are. as one might eroect in an

comes from the Kateralo epic early work, awkward "h^ips. The
and concerns the hero Kullervo. second movement. "Kullervo’s

yellow-haired and blue-stock- youth.” an extended hillahv.

inged. who had the misfortune nearly goes on too long for its

incidental music. The soloists,

both from Finland, were *Jsko

Viitanen as Kullervo and Helia
Angervo as the sister: she
opened up finely in her long
lament
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Over half the population of

Hong Kong is under 25, claimed

the programme for Wednesday
night's remarkable and extended
event at Sl John's (the climax

of a month-long visit by two
Hong Kong orchestras to this

country). Whether the statistic

is significant or not I cannot tell,

but this tiny Crown Colony is

certainly enjoying a musical

renaissance of great vigour,

especially in the field of youth

music-making. Since a Musical

Administrator was appointed in

1977. there has been much
activity: some seven youth
orchestras are now established

in Hong Kong, performing both

on traditional and modem
instruments.

Wednesday’s concert brought
together the Youth Symphony
Orchestra (playing Western
music) and the Youth Chinese

Orchestra, which treated us to

a varied display of traditional

skills. There was a group of

solos: the powerful, brittle

twanging of the pi-pa in Shi

Mian Mai Fu; tLe lovely buzzing

of the er-hu in a sort of Chinese

Lark Ascending; and the dour

moaning of tlie ancient ku-chin

in You-ian (The Orchid), a first

century AD melody based on a

haunting nine-tone scale-

Then there were some more
jovial numbers for the whole
blue-coated array of instrumen-

talists (curiously segregated by

sex, as if certain instruments

were for males or females
only): old folk songs in modem
guise, we were told, cymbals
clashing, wind wailing, strings

witb' that distinctive cutting;

edge to the sound — arranged
with gusto and 'brilliance and
thoroughly 20th-century flam-
boyance: perilously close to

Mantovani, or at least to

Malcolm Arnold.
And at the end of the even-

ing, a complete mime/ballet.
Monkey King. which the
orchestra had enterprisingly
worked up for this tour in col-

laboration with a most talented
group of Chinese dancers from
Liverpool — a symbolic tale of
monkeys, monks and demons,
superbly costumed, danced with
inventive skill, and provided
with more wnrryingly wester-
nised, fluently filmy music.

We could enjoy all this

without too many worries or
reservations; bur the large

Symphony Orchestra which

began the concert had 3 harder
task to persuade us. Under
the well-known English
educationalist (and now consul-

tant to the Hong Kong Govern-
ment! David Stone, they gave
a bitty yet demanding pro-
gramme: Walton. Pachelbel,
Milhaud. Delius. Stiffly directed,
they played stiffly; .so that in

spite of some individually fine

contributions there was a

curious incoherence in the end
product—the percussion solo

too recessed in Milhaud’s
Concerto, the lines un-moulded
and lumpy in the Delius. Better

to have given us some of the
Chinese repertory: there is

clearly a wealth of enthusiasm
and talent in these players

which needs to express itself

in music where it feels at home.

Arts Council theatre directors' bursaries

The Arts Council has made
ten awards to young directors

to enable them lo further their

training lit the theatre. Five

awards go, to trainee directors

who will be working for one
year with a company by whom
they are adopted, and five go to

associate directors to enable
them to work for up to a year
with a company by whom they
are spocsored-

The trainee directors are:

Anne Caslledine (38) who will

be working with Michael Winter
at' the Theatre Royal. York;
Rupert Creed (23) with Mike
Bradwell at Hull Truck Theatre
Company; John Ratallack (28)

with Michael Bogdanov at the

Young Vic: David Fleeshman
(26) with Kenneth Alan Taylor
at the Coliseum Theatre.
Oldham: Alby James (24) with

Smart Burge at the Royal Court
Theatre. London.
The associate directors are:

Tim Gatti (29) with Perspec-
tives Theatre Company, a

Theatre in Education company
based in East Anglia; Julie
Holledge (28) with Women's
Theatre Group; Janet Marshall
(32) with Richard Gill at Polka
Children's Theatre in Wimble-
don: David Thacker (28) with
Howard Lloyd Lewis at The
Duke's Playhouse. Lancaster;
Phil Young (29) with Pedr
James at the Liverpool Every-
man.
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Test for the

market
AFTER ONLY seven months,-

1979 is already established 3S

the worst year for labour dis-

putes since 1972. Since existing

disputes in engineering and The
motor industry are still in their

early stages, and there are many
potential disputes to come in the

new’ wage round beginning in

October, it is clear that the

margin over last year is likely

to be very large — perhaps a

hard winter in private industry,

and perhaps public industry,

after the last hard winter in

the public and transport

services.

Adjustments
It is conventional to deplore

such a state of affairs, and
complain there must be' a less

destructive way oF establishing

wages and conditions of work,
and every sensible person on
either side or industry must
support this as a long-range

objective. However, the labour
market is still in the second
stage of a violent adjustment
to realities which have altered

radically. It seems probable
that this adjustment simply
cannot be made peacefully;
indeed, the outcome of the
disputes this winter may go a

good way to determine whether
it can he made at all. It is as
.well to understand what is at

issue and what is at stake.
•

The issues are complicated.
Negotiators face two sets of

realities, which sometimes point
to opposite conclusions. First,

we are still in the process of

unwinding the distortions

caused by a rigid incomes
policy and its subsequent messy
collapse.

'

Ranking
This means that a number of

.* important groups feel aggrieved
1 because the settlements they

achieved last year, which
• appeared a victory for mili-

, lancy when measured against

f Labour’s five per cent norm,
'• have proved well below average
• in the event. Some of these

! groups have seen little nr none
5 of the general increase in real

incomes which has supported
consumer spending in the first

I half of this year. In many
' case employers recognise the

need for adjustment simply in

order to restore their customary
ranking in the market This
means that some offers—for ex-

• ample the offer already made by
Ynuxhall—will appear unreal-
istically large measured against
thu pressures of competition.

"

These pressures provide the
second set of realities. In many
cases industries are simply in

no position to grant ambitious
claims, even where these might
be felt in some sense to be just.

unless corresponding improve-

ments ill productivity can be
achieved. Again, the Vauxhall
dispute provides an example.

The company made a lass last

year despite a retrospectively

modest settlement and is there-

fore insisting on improved per-

formance. In many cases, settle-

ments will have to be modest
almost regardless of perfor-

mance. such are the pressures

of competition.

What is really at stake, quite
apart from the accidents oE
relativities and depression in
particular markets, is whether
the settlements process can be
made responsive to these out-
side realities, and especially to
the competitive pressures which
are likely to persist as a result

of sterling oil strength.

In essence, this Is a battle
against the militants, rather
than against o central union
leadership which is generally
more sensitive to economic
issues than the shop floor. In

some companies and industries
the militants have built up a

solid following through years of
consistent success, in winning
concessions. It may. therefore
prove that those who have been
weakest in the past will hare
the hardest struggle to survive.

Militant unreason can only be
defeated when it is unsuccessful.

Intolerable

This battle must be wou. and
preferably won reasonably soon,
if a free market in labour is to

survive: for while it is possible
for a government to allow some
groups to over-price themselves
into unemployment and so pro-
vide an example or realities at

work, a general trend to un-
realistic settlements could pose
an intolerable dilemma. The
union leader; who forecast an
official freeze within months
well understand this.

This would be a grave defeat,

for a functioning labour market
is an essential element in econo-
mic growth, the source of incen-
tive and the agenL of construc-

tive change and mobility.

Fortunately the pressures of
strong sterling and a probable
demand recession provide the
most powerful of arguments for

realism.

The threat of foreign com-
petition is vivid, and an inter-

ruption to output is tolerable

when demand is well below
capacity. If the result is that
negotiators on both sides talk

in terms of what can be earned !

in the market, and forget any
j

idea of a " going rate ”—which !

has been going in aJi directions
j—or at matching inflation as a

minimum, which is the way to

perpetuate It. then we will suffer

disruption in a worthwhile
cause.

The Caribbean

needs help
THE DANGEROUS hurricane
that is currently sweeping
across the Caribbean menacing
life and property may be seen
as an unhappy parallel to the

political and economic storms
which beset the reginn. Over
the part year, but increasingly
in the past few weeks, news has

come from the area of unrest

and crisis.

In Guyana the increasingly
authoritarian tendencies of the
Prime Minister, Mr. Forbes
Burnham, have heightened the

unhappiness of many Guyanese
with his rule. The results of

the referendum held in July
last year and of previous pariia.

• mcntaiy elections arc widely
regarded as questionable.

Fraud
Thiiuyh Mr. Burnham has

claimed that the voting coti-

firmeri that he still enjoyed over-
whelming support in the

country, evidence that his ruling

ronpie's National Congress
cither committed or condoned
fraud is strong. The fact that

he had fit cancel his visit lo

Lusaka for the Commonwealth
Conference earlier this month
because of domestic unrest

illustrates the seriousness of the

situation in Georgetown.

Inevitably there is speculation

that Mr.' Burnham’s opponents
may be tempted In follow the
example s.*t m March in

Grenada where Sir Eric Gairy,

whose rule bore striking
parallels in Mr. Burnham’s, was
overthrown in a military coup
d'etat by the forces of the

'centre left.

This year has also- seen

trouble and confusion in

Dominica and — as if to under-
line the fact that regional poli-

tical crises are not the mono-
poly of the Commonwealth
Caribbean — in the French
Caribbean territories.

Independence
These local troubles have

been given a growing inter-

national dimension by the fact

that many mini-states, some
with populations of no more
than J 00.000. are acceding to

full independence from Britain

and gaining votes at the United
Nations and other international

bodies. What is more the U.S.
understandably regards The
region as very’ important from
the strategic point of view.

The political imbroglios of

the area have been exacerbated
by the economic situation in

most or the countries. Apart
from Trinidad and Tobago,
which is a major oil and gas
producer. they have been
gravely hurt by the rise In the
price of oil imports. At the same
time the demand for their goods
and services, from tourism to

sugar and bauxite, has been
slackening. The economic fate

of much of the region hangs by
a thread.

In this context the cries of

distress and the accusations of
Cuban mischief-making which
have been heard in the

developed world as the news of

unrest and crisis conies from
the Caribeban must give way to

something more constructive
and realistic.

Lending
Thu continuing precarious-

ncss of the economic life of

much of the Caribbean pre-

cludes any genuine and lasting

political stability. If Europe
and the U.S. want calm in the

region they must be prepared
to put more financial and tech-

nical resources there. The lend-

ing agencies, while exercising

prudent control over borrowing,
must take account of the
fragility of the region in fram-
ing their conditions.

The Caribbean Development
Facilities managed by the World
Bank may be the beginning or
an answer to the region's finan-

cial problems Imt much more
must lire done. Nn less impor-
tant is the question of assuring
Ihe Caribbean of export markets
for its products.

When the trade negotiators

;

of the EEC and other enuntries
consider those commodities in
which the Caribbean has a
special interest, the particular
disabilities of the region should
be taken fully into considera-
tion.

WHY SIR KEITH SAID. ‘YES’ TO THE NEB BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN LONDON AND jOH^WYjL^y
•a .w**;

, v-v-?r.

AN important and highly

specialised metal now in

short supply in major in-

dustrialised countries has been

causing concern in Britain and

the U.S. in recent weeks. Pro-

cessed - Dredominantly from a

plentiful* mineral called rutile

found on Australian beaches,

the scarcity of titanium is wor-

rying aerospace manufacturers

in the U.S. Meanwhile Russia,

which is also a major producer,

is said to be extending its use

in military submarines.

The metal, which has a var-

iety of industrial uses where

heat and corrosion resistance

are important, has also provided

one of the first major embar-

rassments for the British Gov-

ernment’s industrial policy. The
Government wishes to reduce,

drastically the amount of State

aid to . industry. But Sir Keith

Joseph, Industry Secretary, has

been forced reluctantly to sanc-

tion a National Enterprise

Board project for a new tita-

nium granule plant costing up
lo £30m—while adding that the
NEB must search Tor private

sector finance to lake over its

stake.

Echoes of

the past
Ironically, this is the second

time in nine years that a

Conservative Government has

had to trim Us policy of

disengagement in order to put
up money to ensure the

survival of the technological

successes of one of the UK's
major companies—Rolls-Royce.

At the beginning of the

decade, the last Conservative
Government's ** lame duck

"

policy was pushed aside in a

multi-million pound rescue of

Rolls-Royce which had
collapsed developing its RB-21I
aero engine. Now Sir Keith

has been persuaded by
Rolls-Royce's desperate need for

special sorts of titanium alloys,

which are only made in the UK
and are used extensively in the

RB-211 aud other aero engines,

to agree that up in £20m nf

public funds should he spent on
the new plant, which is to be
built «rt Teesside by 1982.

The paradox this time is that

State aid should be needed at

all when there is a world-wide
shortage of titanium and when
private sector companies in

other countries such as the

U.S., Japan and France are
building or planning new
titanium plants. Projects are

also being mooted elsewhere,

including China.

Yet. so far. no significant

private sector backer has come
forward to take the place of the

NEB on the Teesside plant
which is to be run by a
company called Cleveland
Titanium In which Rolls-Royce
(itself an NEB subsidiary), and
IMI (which melts titanium
granules or sponge into metal
alloy) are to be minority
partners. Cuguther subscribing

only about £5m of the cost.

There are three main reasons

for this paradox. FirsL titauium
production has been an erratic

ind often unprofitable business

since it was developed some 25
years ago and has often dis-

appointed investors. It has-been

hit by changes in various gov-

ernments’ defence policies lead-

ing to cancellations of major
aircraft projects, as well as by
the cyclical nature of civil air-

craft building. It has also been
affected by dumping from
Russia, the world's largest .pro-

ducer of titanium, which has

helped to cause some interna-

tional controversy over tariff

barriers. Secondly, there are

the various new plants being

planned around .the world.

Companies like Rio-Tinio
Zinc. which have.' been
approached by the NEB, have
not been convinced that the,UK
project will be sufficiently inter-

nationally competitive whetfr the
other new plants come" -on

stream and the current surge
in aircraft manufacture ebbs.
The NEB on the other hand
believes that in addition to its

strategic importance, its plane
can be commercially viable, pro-
viding that it gets into . the
market place quickly enough

Thirdly and most important.
Rolls-Royce is hooked nn
titanium alloys produced. by a

different chemical process than
that used in the rest of-; the
world. The UK method, deve-
loped by I Cl. is called the
Hunter process, and uses sodium
lo reduce the raw material, into
titanium granules. The rest of

the world operates, the Kroil
process which uses magnesium
to produce titanium sponge.

ICI’s Mond Division • has
supplied Rolls-Royce with
Titanium, via IMI. which is the
world’s third largest titanium
alloy manufacturer, since alloys
for aircraft were first developed
25 years ago. But it is now1 pull-

ing oat of the business having
often worked well below capa-
city and having made a loss for
must of the past II years.- Its

titanium granule plant in the
middle of :ts Wilton complex on
Teesside fa few miles from the
site of the new plant) is old and
rundown and has become
increasingly, irrelevant^, in

Wilton's chemical operations
since ICI censed being (he
major shareholder in IMI two
years ago.

The problem now however is

that ICI'.s poor performance as a

titanium processor has given its

Hunter melhod something of a
had name as an expensive and
unprofitable- business and is

thus scarcely helping to .attract

private sector investors for the
new project

In pulling out of the titanium
business. ICI is following a

path trodden during the past

20 years or so hv other coun-
tries’ manufacturers. -In the
U.S.. companies were initially

encouraged when the Govern-
ment backed the early develop-

ment of titanium for six years

tilf 1956. by which time the

country W2s producing 33.000

tonnes a year. Then defence
expenditure switched to missile

development; which uses less

titanium than aircraft, and the
Government halted its support.

This prompted the withdrawal
within a few years from
titanium manufacturing of such
major companies • as Dow
Chemical (now re-entering the
business). Dupont, and Union
Carbide, leaving the three cur-

rent producers. Titanium Metals

Corporation of America (jointly

owned by Allegheny 'Ludlum

and IY.I. Industries) Reactive

Metals (jointly owned by UJ5.

Steel and National Distillers),

and Oregon ' Metallurgical Cor-

poration (in which Arnteo Steel

has just bought a 43 per cent

stake, with the remainder still

.in private hands). • •

Life -for these companies has

been difficult and their exist-

ence' is only guaranteed by

their stronger, more diversified

owners. The one company'

which had no such backing

until recently. Oregon Metallur-

gical. has., says Mr. Henry

Peters, its - president, been

brought close to “the brink -of

bankruptcy in. recent, years

because of market conditions.

Oregon has spent between $15m
and .920m since 1969 on new
plant -which it was forced to

shut down for five years until

2976 because a combination of

imports and over-capacity made
production uneconomic.

Oregon is now planning to in-

crease its production - capacity

from 2,700 tonnes a year to

about 4,100 tonnes, a move
which Mr. Peters acknowledges

is “ gambling on the market ”

Reactive Metals has been simi-

larly encouraged by the outlook

to plan a 20 per cent increase

in its current production of

7.000 tonnes a year. Titanium
Metals is standing pat on pro-

duction of 13.300 tonnes.

first and was widfelr used in

countries like the US;, .Russia,

and Japan by the -mtti:1950s as-

well as in the UK. -

'

; But then ICI and various com-

panies. in ' other countries

started experimenting- with

sodium. ICI was * specially

interested
' because

.
its tech-

nology in this area was well

established. Following discus-

sions with, the Government in

the mid-1950s, it was decided

to concentrate on this process

even though other countries

moved back to KfolL Since then .

jmt and KoUs-Royce have

worked in partnership using

ICTs output and have developed

alloys which are specially effec-

tive at the hot eh dof aero
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The only other major U.S.

development is a new plant at

Freeport, Texas, which will

come on stream in the mid-

19S0s producing titanium by a

new electrolytic process. This is

a joint venture between Dow
Chemical and Howmet Turbine
Components, a subsidiary of

France’s Pechiney Ugine Kuhi-
man which is itself considering

building a titanium plant in

France.

and ability to withstand high

temperatures has made, them
preferable to stainless steel and.

'

at some temperatures, to cobalt

and nickel based alloys. Other
countries' aircraft .

manufac-
turers do not. make the same
use of tituZium in their engines.

.

It is for this high tempera-
ture use that IMI and Rolls-

Royce have persuaded the
Governmerit that ICrs Hunter
type of titanium is essential,

even though the bulk of the
several tons of titanium alloys

used In an aircraft (in the
cooler parts of the engine and
in the airframe) can come from
either the Hanter ' or Kroll
method.

Nevertheless, the special

Hunter-based alloys '

• are

titanium production ate hard-. tLS. and a range of £3.400 to

to.©owe by because the Soviet- .£3,600 .a> tonne IB Britain.

Uhlia /is by' far the biggest
producer. Latest estimates by
the QJS. Bureau of Mines are
that/output rose by 19' per
cent&n 1978 but that stocks
fell fy 27 per cent as a result
of-demand rising oven, faster.

bulk of fitabhmi sponge
is sold in. the Westem'worid
at Prices fixed by the heading
producers under direct supply
contracts ' with consumers.
These prffces are normally
changed infrequently 'but ta

years have beet) raised

/The so-eaUed *f£ree” market
covers titanium supplies,

from the Soviet 'Obion.

I and sold by ... metal
merchants. Although it

/- accounts tor only asmall pro-
" portion of total sate, -less

; than 5 per cent, .the free

-/market is- a good indicator of
.

' /supply-demahd trends. The -'

shortage of supplies : ts well

JUnstrated 1»y 'the sharp rise

/ jn freenarfc# prtcra recently.

: Jehu Eriwarfls

•*j :

.P

Japanese

report

Meanwhile there have also

been reports that, among expan-
sion plans in Japan where Osaka
Titanium is the biggest pro-

ducer, a new version of the UK's
Hunter process is being
developed by Nippon Soda.

The history of titanium as an
important non-ferrous metal for

the aerospace and other in-

dustries goes hack to the early
1950s. although the Kroll pro-
cess was invented in 1937.

Titanium dioxide (TiO,) was
first recognised as the oxide of

an unknown meta2 by a Cornish
clergyman in I/S9 and was
named after the Titans by an
Austrian chemist in 1795. The
main minerals in which It is

found are rutile (which supplies
almost all the 'Western world's

needs, mainly from Australia)

and iimenite. which is used
extensively in Russia.

The most common use of

titanium dioxide is for pigments
in paints. For use as an alloy

however, it is turned into

titanium tetrachloride which is

then reduced by liie Kroll or
Hunter methods ' using
magnesium or sodium. The Kroll

magnesium method was invented

sufficiently important'for Rolls- industries. President -Carter,. sponge con$tH©ed in/ the five

Koyce to insist that a UK plant, signes enabling legislation at year period eliding in 1978. He
is needed- It bas told the - the find of July which ,would estimates- that'! about

,
443 ppr

Government that, quite apart aUo'& the Government ta^boost cent df 'the ing^fs came from
from any issues of national national titanium stocks from the Soriet'UhtohAvhidil>9S h(Kv

security, it would take years to tfc&jfcnrrent 35,923 tonnes -to. withdrawn kll
;
.bf.'1ts -

' 146j£L4 tonnes: ./•/;»' titanhte/frtun. vw^d/. jnbfkets.
' Mr, John Simon, a Los Angeles lar&efo/HPfk heheveti^ because
aerospace analyst with Crowell of the TieCT-t6 _sapply Its own
Weedon who recently warned fonnidablfc defence : needs,

that-, a titanium shortage iaay~ Among/.otirer “tlsesv ' RtisSia is

prev&nt U.S. commercial ;air- hnilfl - ifeep-

crBf^ mamifaetnirprs -from meet- running attack ' submarines,

metallurgists that a little time 'ing-their output targets fof 1980 These' are able .to Operate at

and money is all that is needed and/19Sl, believes “ there is a great depths because the. walls

to switch to Kroll titanium, tmi diafflict possibility -

*
- that ' of the submarines ein oO/built

ttoaSiuni may be designated a fotir Gmes; -thicker than with
critical metal , by the . U.S. stainless: steel because titanitau

Government” This woald give is onJy offe .qoarter the" weight
defence needs priority. aUoca- /of "steel:- :

tiertt and, says Sir. Simon,, may. •

. Apahi Rf -this
-' international

forest the Government again .to ijac^ground, the NEB, acting on

re-certificate all its engine parts
with a different titanium. In
any case, it says that some parts
would have to be changed—to
the detriment of its engines. It

has rejected suggestions made
by foreign rivals and sceptical'.

also says that there are dis-

advantages in the Kroll method
because it produces a “dirty’*
sponge requiring special treat-

ment.

Meanwhile titanium applica-
tions in various branches of jjnejfttrage expansion of domes- thd*^(ers df Sir Keith Joseph,
chemical and other engineering oc -incapacity hecauo* • current —---< —-*.&«- *- 1-»

are increasing, using titanium
produced by either method. The tneroeeas oi me naaonai stocK-

industrial companies, for a

—
. are tUTiets won neua

because eumnt -. the woritiViinancialcuemicai ana orner engineering —V- lSvSCOnrmgrtne wona s-amanciai
are increasing, using titanium output is msimicien^ to smiafy

. fc&tiiutighwtttaiuirm producers,
Droduced bV either method. The w® needs Of the national Stock- '- arid '

inri?ierri&1 rwnhsmfp^ fnr a

metal’s resistance to corrosion Pil^and of commercial aircraft
parti}eflolake overitS-pimined

umi i kut. »x tnamxfacturers. ’ fj ^as well as its high strength to
weight ratio and its resistance

to heat and creep make it

specially attractive.

The West’s production of
titanium has been split roughly
50-o0 between aero and non-aero

| Ordering in

advance;

investment.

:

. The/ NEBS prptlepi is that,

wbfle the ,
Rotis-ltoyce' require-

rnents proride a strategic ease

An executive at Titanium .....

uses although the aircraft Metals has blaimed .that Boeings If? 'ilnr^ CfeveUnd plaiit cdn-
demand has recently increased t^e leading UB. planemaker,v is founds .the’ tJK?s 'bad: fcensfriic-

”* “n now ordering titanium-', three tiOn record mid la built quickly
years in advance of its actual .,:«<£ ,ifv de^ite .ieFs' poor past
needs, which means that . it -is

v
.re<»rd, ; / Hunter process

anticipating aircraft . ^orders-, prpveis: ib-vfe. internationally
which have not yet been placed^ competitive" then

~

If they fail to materialise, then
U.S. titanium

.
makers could

again experience .sbnie
;
of the

old and. famlllar -.problcmV ;̂

unless, of course, the. U.S. -Gov^^ preducera
.
la other countries

eminent does pursue . its 'stock- -wiH.be free to feed the growing
pile plans and' foreign sources ^international demand for tita-

of titimium remain . as tigh t-as, pimrr
. The Cleveland - project

at present. , .

-
.y -would then turn "out -to be

According to Mr- Slmpn, the - simply an expensive way of liv-

increasing corrunercial applica- U.S. imported 18 per .cent/of'-;ing .wit±L-rhe'iechnoIogicaI briI-

tions in chemicals and. other the 104,463 tonnes of titaitiain oft-Rblls^Boyce dferigners.

to about 60 per cent

Current U.S. projections sug-

gest that at least for the next
couple of years domestic
American manufacturers will be
hard pressed to meet anticipated

demand .from defence produc-
tion. commercial aircraft “pro-
duction and other industries; At
the same time, the U.S. Govern-
ment may further stimulate

demand by building up' a

national
1

titanium .stockpile

because of its importance to the
defence effort as well as its

a money
emerge.

But if-labour andpther -troubles

slow dowir construction and the
remains inefficient Ihe

MEN AND
Professor told:

You’ve resigned
Profesor .Mon Day of the
London School of Economics
yesterday opened a circular

letter — marked ** for informa-
tion" — telling him that he
was no looser a member of the
Air Transport Users’ Committee.
Ear'ier this year, he had been
appointed chairman-designate of
the committee, from October 1

until 1981. In both cases, ihe
news had come from Nigel
Foutkes. chairman of the Civil

Aviation Authority.

Was Day surprised by the
circular letter. He replies:

’Very lint? amazes me in this

matter any more.” It was, he
explains, the culmination of a

Fairly intense disagreement
between Foulke* and himself.
Lnst week, ihe CAA boss barf

asked him to write a letter

resigning " through pressure of

work.” Day refused. *
I replied

that I would not teil a blatant

lie.”

Behind the dispute. I eathcr.

were Day’s plans to sbakp up
the committee's administration.
”Tho starr salaries reflect in-

flated civil service rates.” he
say*;.

The Air Transport Users'

My guess is it's the

Irish oil find"

MATTERS
Corarailtee is intended, as its

name implies, to be helpful lo

passengers. ” My plan was to

make it more professional, in a

sense more aggressive.” says the
thwarted chairman. Day recog-
nises that Foulfces has the final

word about this onerous (though
unpaid) job: but be does not
accept the assertion of the cir-

cular letter that he has also

resigned—” owing to the pres-

sure of other commitments”

—

irom the committee itself.

He is considering digging in

his heels. "Seine members of
ihe committee are urging me to

stay on and slog it out"
So chairman -Foul Ices, who

reached fiO on the day he dic-
tated the circular letter, may
have given himself a tricky
birthday present. Yesterday he
was unavailable for any com-
ment. and was reported to be
in an unbroken succession of
meetings.

Distant drums
Fop .singers come md go. and
when they j>re gore iheir new
careers seldom sec-ni to sparkle.
But for Richard Shaw — stage
name. Rocky Sha’.v—things have
cone from strength lo strength,
rie.vi week ho starts work try-
ing to lurn round tiic fortunes
of Ihe Lnwndes Lambert brok-
ing operations—as a member of
the board of Hill Samuel.
Pop has. it is true, formed a

relatively small pan of Shaw’s
life. But there must be many
who recall his 1950 incarnation
as a moonlighting £8-a-vveek
insurance broker from John
Mines crooning hii way through
Sinatra ballad? before Matt
Munro. and others more notable,
took nver. 1 don't think he’d
remember me.*' says Shaw.
He tells me ihe worst ex-

perience of his IS months as a

singer came at liie Hurlingharn
Club: ” Jan Stewart, who ran the
Savoy Band for 40 years, was so
incensed by my performance
i hat he pulled our the plug on
.me.” The future Hill Samuel
director was undeterred: - 1 was
employed to sine cizhi. songs, so
I sang (hem without the micro-
phone. and with a 12-piece band
blaring away behind me.''-

Even if he bad ihe time. Shaw
—still known as “ Rocky ’’ in

Lime Street—feels his s tyle

would be too outof date for u

return to tbe boards: "I was a

singer when it was a la mode to

sing in tune.” he says with a

hint of hauteur.

Tea and terror
In the latest accounts of

McLeod Russel, the ’ tea-

plantation owners, I spotted an
item rarely seen in such docu-
ments: “The profit for 1979
includes a grant of £223.000
received from the Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Government in

respect of loss of profits due
to terrorist activity in the
previous year." Behind this lies

the story of what must be the
most dangerous tea estate in

the world: it lies along the
Mozambique border, in a region
infested by Robert Mugabe's
fighters.

McLeod Russel bought the
estate in 1975. when the risks

were already high- “We are
keeping our head above water
out there,” a spokesman assures
us.

Like many other people with
interests in Central Africa, the
company will be anxious for a

positive outcome from the
Lancaster House talks starting

on September 10. As the war
goes on. Zimbabwe Rhodesia is

paying more than £lOm a year
in compensation, and the

amounts rise every month. But
this is all in the local dollars.

so it has lo stay in thu firing

line.

Proper and
improper
The art of lexicography has
become much more scientific

since Sam Johnson, in 1755.
wrote such entries as: " Patron.
Com/nonly a wretch who sup-

ports with insolence and is paid
with flattery." But Patrick
Hanks, after his 10-year stint

editing Collins New English
Dictionary—print order. 200.000

—admits to retaining his own
whims. " I like rock music." he

says. Tliat is why you are sure
to find, among the 14*000 bio-

graphical entries. The Who,
Pink Floyd and others of that

ilk.

It would be unfair, however,
to charge Hanks witir frivolity.

He argues forcefully about
semantics and semiotics to

justify wbat is regarded as the
most revolutionary major dic-

tionary ever created in English.
“1 do not believe that arts

graduates can ‘ pretend they
know enough to define scientific

terms," says Hanks, still in his
early forties. “ I also believe
that a dictionary must be
genuinely contemporary.” That
explains the inclusion of many
words, among tbe 102,000. which
would never find a niche in the
' big Oxford ”—and others
which would shock many maiden
aunts.

But it is the proper names
which form the most intriguing
innovation. Ayatollah Khomeini
is not there—he appeared on the

|

world scene just a few days too J

laic for inclusion. "He must

'

wait until the next edition.” i

Finally, it is all a matter of

editorial choice. Hanks admits.

I drew a bow at a venture.
What about Lord Goodman, the
Master of Hanks' old Oxford
college. University? We turned
to the appropriate page. There
was just Benny Goodman.
"Well, that's as it should be
Benny Goodman has contributed
more culturally." 1 felt Dr.
Johnson would have approved
of that piece of prejudice.

Man from Peru
A businessman from Lima tells

me that he telephoned a
Basingstoke company earlier
this week and asked to speak.,
to the manager. The girl on
the switchboard asked who was
calling.

“He won’t know me," he told
her. "I’m from Peru."

“Oh,'’ said the girl doubt-
fully. "Well, m put you
through, hut 1 think you’ll find
he's insured already."

Observer
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POLITICS TODAY IN BERLIN
i,

t>!

THE THEMEjQStGSi.of West
Berlin today come from Cabaret,
the 3960s. wuscbI evocative of

the 1930s: The ‘stock show in a
night club tends;to consist of a
jackbooted but: otherwise naked
young lady playing around' with
a toy machine-gun.^ Nostalgia

piles upon nostalgia and nn one
can be quite' sure of the extent
of the Irony, nor.indeed whether
any -irony is intended at ail. -

Berlin remains what it always
was, a very strange place. Few
people - could , have . predicted,
however, the developments of
the past few years. Two things
have happened. The first is that
the Four Power. Agreement on
the city in the. early 1970s seems
to have worked. Berlin today
is no longer a O' area of great
East-West tensions. There are
stresses and strains to be sure,

and the whole.! situation needs
to . be watchedr Jon an " almost
hourly basis: Sat 1 the days when
an incident in Berlin could have
led to World

.
War III appear to

be over..

The second and presumably
related' development is that
West Berlin has almost caught
up with the Federal Republic.
Anyone -who cOmes here from
Britain will have been condi-
tioned by talk of zero growth
and economic crises. In West
Germany there is an economic
boom almost reminiscent of the
1960s or of what economist-
minded Germans tend to cal]

“the golden years.” It extends,
as it. did not always do in the
past, to West Berlin. Signs of
affluence- abound and there is

a surprising amount of economic
confidence about the future.
West Berlin has become in many
ways like any other thriving
German industrial city. There
is no longer so much of a ten-
dency to regard it as essentially
different because of its geo-
grapicai position Inside the
German Democratic Republic.
Yet there ia also a catch. The

Four Power Agreement —
between Britain. France, the

U.S. and the- Soviet Union

'

ensured a certain stability. But
economic growth was not spon-
taneous. What happened was
that the Federal Republic hegan
to Increase its Berlin subsidies.
In 1969 the budget of the West
Berlin Government was subsi-

dised by about. 40 per cent by
the Government ICBonn. Today
the figure has risen to around
54 per cent.

One can put the/.figures in

other ways, nearly 60 per cent
of all the regional aid provided
by the West. German Govern-
ment goes to Berlin. Or again,
the aid received from Bonn is

. 16 . times, higher, than West
Berlin's contribution to West
Germany's gross. dome? tic pro-
duct It is also notable in pass-
ing that it has been accepted by
NATO that aid to Berlin should
-be counted as part of West
Germany’s defence expenditure.
By this reckoning, which may
well be' artificial, Bonn's
defence spending appears sub-
stantially higher than it actually
is. The Inclusion of aid to Berlin
under defence takes defence
spending up by nearly one per-
centage point of GDP.

Subsidised
The exact figure for net

federal aid to West Berlin is

not available and depends on all

sorts of calculations. The
Government in Berlin puts it at
present at around DM 5 bn
(£1.25bn) a year. And. of course
in the context or the German
economy as a whole that is pea-
nuts. West Germany can afford
to pay. Bui it is a very consider-
able contribution to the Berlin
economy.

The result is that despite all

the signs of -affluence and
growth, West Berlin is not like

other German cities at -all. It is

a highly subsidised .economy.
The laws of the market have
been almost suspended. Apart
from direct subsidies, West

Berliners pay less income tax and
West Berlin companies pay. less

corporation and value added tax
than their counterparts in the
Federal Republic. One of the
latest ventures is a scheme to

subsidise a Berlin film industry,

though there are difficulties

about deciding which films

should be helped. Pornography
is regarded as distasteful, but
sometimes acceptable. No one
quite knows where to draw ihe

line. The real prublems, how-
ever. come with political films,

some of which are distinctly

hostile to the West German
Constitution.

The departure from the rules
of the market economy may be
explained because Berlin is a

special case. But something else

has happened. Quite a lot <>f

people appear to like the pre-

sent situation and indeed to

prefer it to that of the rest of
West Germany. The decline in

West Berlin’s population has
more or less come to a hall.

Last year there was actually an
increase and if it was accounted
for by an inflow of foreigners,
it has always been the case that
Berlin is a cosmopolitan city.

Moreover, some of the long-

standing social problems have
already been resolved, partly
due to federal aid. In the early
1970s there used to be a short-

age of kindergarten places.

That appears no longer to exist.

The staff-pupil ratio in Berlin
schools- is considerably better
than in most West German
cities. Demographic factors

seem to be moving in Berlin's

favour as the old die off, the
young reproduce and new
people move in. A decade ago :t

used to be a nightmare that

Berlin would become a city of
old-aped pensioners. That is no
longer the case.

What seems to attract the in-

habitants is a feeling that

Berlin is more relaxed that the
Federal Republic. There is less

competition, more room, less

Liza Minnelli in the film Cabaret, whose songs still dominate West Berlin.

pushing, it is easier to do what
one likes, and. uf course, all

that would be true of a city an
liberally subsidised, where all

the infrastructure is provided
and where even the student
liberaries. let alone the facili-

ties for the children of work-
ing mothers, can be magnifi-
cent. West Berlin has become
in many ways a Social Democrat
paradise, though on somebody
(rise's money.

The problem remains of
what happens next, and it js

here that the views of those
in Bonn and those in Berlin
may begin to diverge. It

appears to be generally agreed,
although there is nothing in

writing, that the subsidies can
not go on rising indefinitely.

Herr Dietrict Si oh be. (he city’s

governing mayor, says that he
would like to bring them down
to 50 per cent of the Berlin
budget and stabilise them
there. But there is no practical

sign of that happening and no
great groundswell of opinion
demanding that it should. Mean-
while. companies already estab-

lished in Berlin continue to

receive cheap credits for new
investments in the city even
though they admit that they
would make the 'investments in

any case.

For Bonn the amount of
money involved remains rela-

tively small, although some of
the poorer German laender
could start complaining about
the privileges given to Berlin.

It i> a modest price to pay for

endmg the Berlin crisis* and

perhaps one day the Western
Sector really could become like

any other West German city.

Herr stobbe at least, how-
ever. has other ambitions and
it is indeed difficult to see how
the situation esn remain static.

The Four Power Agreement and
the subsequent agreements
improving relations between
the two German States are part
of a continuous process. They
created the conditions for
further negotiations, but as it

is nothing like normalisation
has yet been achieved. All
sorts of snomalies abound: The
Gorlin Wall, for example. So
the question is where EerJin
goes from here.

In the past few days there
have been reports of disagree-
ments between Bono and Berlin

with Iierr Stobbe pressing for
an early meeting between
Chancellor Schmidt and the

East German Head of State.

Herr Honeeker. The Chancellor
is demurring and' since the
East German authorities are
going through a period of

tightening up internal disci-

pline it is hard to believe that
the moment is auspicious. Horr
Stobbe’s point is that it is pre-

cisely at times like these that
West Germany must keep up
the pressure for further
improvements.

Concessions
Yet the disagreements are

probably confined to timing and
tactics, ur the need to go on
negotiating with the

"

East
Germans there is no doubt.
There is no doubt either about
the generzJ approach and it

again comes back to money.
The theory is that East
Germany needs- foreign ex-
change and will be prepared to
make political concessions in
order to got it. That has been
tiie basis of the progress so far.

The West German*, for instance,
are financing the autobahn
from Berlin to Hamburg. Other,
similarly financed, improve-
ments in commimitations are
under way. It is also notable
that East Berlin is benefiting
from the shortage of hotel

rooms in the West. Many of

the visitors to the current Home
Electronics Fair are being
obliged to sleep ou the other
side of the Wall, thus providing

further foreign exchange.
But there is a limit to how

much can be done in this direc-

tion. The view in Bonn is that

West Germany can orobahlv so
on financing the development
of the East German infrastnu*-
tun 1 for a while longer, but
Herr Stohhe is thinking more
ambitiously. He would like to

ensure West Berlin’s energy
supplies by taking natural gas
and electricity from the Federal

Republic, lit has been dis-

covered that the geological
structure of Berlin is such as to

allow massive underground: gas?
1

storage.) The problem is that
East .German permission would
be required for the laying' .of

pipelines and cables across its

territory.

Again the answer comes back
io money. Herr Stobbe at least
is convinced That sooner ur later
the East Germans will agree

;

because they will want the hard
j

currency. There may be .

greater .scepticism in Bonn, and
loss willingness to pay, but
there is no basic difference in

the approach. It is that the
way to improvements in Berlin
lies through cash and that West
Germany can afford to provide
it. It is also almost as if West
Germany has assumed a special

responsibility to finance the
East German economy.
The story has no moral,

except perhaps the power of

money, ir may also show the
unwisdom of making predic-
tions. Who would have thought
a decide :tgn that West Berlin -

would become such tin appar-
ent!; thriving industrial city so
rclaii'-ely free of tensioDsV And
The story is far from over. Herr
Stobbe would like to reopen the
Brandenburg Gate which stands
today as an historical monu-
ment between East and West
Berlin. lie sav$ it should be
possible to d*« it without
reunification which lie denies he
is seeking, and anyway no one
can sav how reunification could
possibly come about. What
seems certain, however, is that !

change will continue. A pro-
cess has been started that will

be difficult to check and Berlin
has turned out to be too lively

an entity' tu he allowed to

atrophy. There are in fact

thr-'e Gennanies. East. West
end West Berlin, but from time
to time they all act together.

Mslcofsn Rutherford

Letters to the Editor Today’s Events

Developing

countries
From Afr. O. Laband

Sir, — Professor Mann (Aug.
25th) states that the disposable

income of the rural population
in developing countries, can be
increased by food processing
units instead of heavy industry.

I would agree with this in prin-

ciple - but the difficulties of
establishing viable * balanced
units are manifold:

• Unit- cost per 'idla or litre

produced must be_ at' least as
low as those of imported goods
or il export is the aim the CIF
price must be competitive with
goods produced by possibly
larger units. . Marketing small
amounts creates problems
unless the product is exotic or
specialised.

In developing countries most
products are produced by small
farmers often .a long way from
tbe. factory and have to be
handled' first to a motorable
road and then transported on
often indifferent roads at
relatively high cast.

Amounts of suitable produce
available for -processing are
normally marginal and any
shortfall due to : climatic con-
ditions. will .affect the viability

of tbe enterprise which will be
geared to a minimum tonnage.
.’The. high cost of imported
packaging - materials make it

difficult to compete with more
developed countries' products.

C-SPe I accept the principle
.1- would advise a very careful
feasibility study of any. one
project

Hri.O. E. K Laband.
Glcnyro,;

. Ecrlsferty-E lie, , Fife, Scotland.

physically if necessary, any
attempt at a reason able,solution

to a difficult problem,” I leave
your readers to decide Whether
he merits support or whether
they would support a movement
willing to argue sensibly, to
convince and to persuade.
Are the people of East Essex

and North Kent of no
importance?

Councillor D. C. Wood,
The Chase.
Pagleskam E- End;
Rochford, Essex.

Discount *

houses
From the Chief Executive,

Gillett Broikers Discount Co.

Sir,—In the course of his two
articles last Saturday, in which
he referred in passing to Gillett

Brothers Discount Co's interest

in Kirkland-Whittaker Group,
Mr. James Bartholomew made
a number of assertions about the
relationship between discount
houses and their money-broking
subsidiaries which call for com-
ment
At no time since the Bank of

England in 1965 first allowed
discount houses to make such
an investment has it expressed
the view to me or to my prede-
cessors that it " dislikes a money
market principal (like our-
selves) owning a broker" or
that there is any “ fundamental
clash between the discount
house’s function and that of the
broker.” At no time has it

obliquely or directly suggested
to us that it would be happy to
see us divest ourselves of our
investment.
As Mr. Bartholomew says, the

relationship between the two

institutions could be abused

just as in a merchant bank the

relationship between the invest-

ment department and the cor

porate finance department could

be abused. In practice the

parties operate at arm's length

If it were otherwise their repu

talion for impartiality would be

destroyed overnight, with conse-

quences to the business so detri-

mental as to outweigh any

temporary advantage.

W. J. Kilpatrick,

Gillett Brothers Discount Co.

65, Comhill. EC3.

Supplies of

World trade in textiles

Third London
airport

From the Chairman,
The Defenders of Essex
Association

Sir,—Unlike. Mr. R. Valiance,
of the Langley/Kuthampstead

-

Preservation Association, who
seems anxious to get rid of his
personal problem by suggesting
that someone else should suffer,

I do not wish to advocate that
the third I*ondon airport should
be sited at

.
Langley. But I

would

From the President,

The Knittvig Industries

Federation'
Sir,—I must protest against

the views expressed in your
leading article “World trade in

textiles " (August 22). Perhaps
. it is time for free traders to

take a long hard look at real

protectionist countries. I refer

to -almost the wbole of the

southern hemisphere plus most
emerging countries who operate

;
imports

either complete bans oh textile continue

imports or else- prohibitive

tariffs (Brazil 200 per cent) yet

these verr «ame "eople seem
to think they have a God given

right to ship any amount of

their goods into the EEC.
We in the Knitting Industries

Federation are not being “dog
in the manger." We do not ask

for a complete ban un imports

into the JEEC. We do ask that

textile imports should be
limited to a percentage of- pre-

vious year’s retail sales. We
are also looking for reciprocity.

If, say, 20- per cent of the EEC
is to be open to textile imports
then we demand thal 20 per

cent, of the importing countries

market be opened to EEC tex-

tile- exports on the same tariff

rates that apply in the EEC.
We are no longer prepared to

accept the position where, be-

cause China-^r indeed any

other country—-wants to import
Jump Jets, they then dump their ,'ing. told to

textiles here to pay lor them, top end of
like . to -challenge his

Ie

He
r

£
f

ta«mlct when he says .tofiatot wr>ldu«tiy_h.

that “it is generally accepted Profess-

that Langley cannot be on it

(the last list) because Roskill
was able to reject the same site
out of han(L'--..It is not the same
site, the problem under con-

sideration is. different in size
and much has changed since the

Roskill report Mr. Vallance is,

surely,, aware that Roskill
turned down the coastal site of
Maplin and, In so doing showed
that the agricultural loss was
greater at Maplin than else-

where (a fact conveniently for-

gotten by so many purblind
"inlanders”), that-' Maplin
had considerable environmental
penalties and that Dr. Burns
could see- -no major -planning
virtue in its choice.

The choice of the coastal site

of Maplin would involve major,
and unique, environmental loss

and would
. seriously ' . endanger

the ecology of. the. Thames
Estuary. A realist could argue
that there, is little unique In the
threatened inland sites: there
certainly is at Maplin. If Mr.

Under the present

Multi-fibre agreement quotas in-

crease by up to 6 per cent each

year depending on product

gTDup, irrespective of market
conditions. In a recession, there-

fore, they get an increase while

home manufacturers stand all

the lost sales. If the increase

in quotas continued for long

enough' they would finish with

the whole of the market and
this is called protectionism !

!

It is essential that home-based

manufacturers know what per-

centage of the EEC market , is

theirs and is inviolable.

You state that transitional

measures may be required to

allow old fashioned high cost

industries in the developed

world to adapt—may one ask

to what? It is time that free

traders. Governments and the

Commission came down from

the clouds- and got their feet

firmly, on the ground. While we
are a piece rate industry with
productivity' second to none
there is no way we can ever

compete with countries who
have the latest plant—^rho are

kind. Are you suggesting we pay
our employees in this manner
treating them as slave labour
in order that wc may compete
or are you suggesting huge Gov-
ernment grants to enable us to

get into another industry? If

so. may one ask which one?
Our representatives on the

CBI tell me that there is now
virtually no Industry which is

not now suffering from cheap
If this is allowed to

it will eventually be

impossible for an ever declin-

ing industrial base to support

the ever growing social charges

that will be needed to provide

for the mounting army of un-

employed within the EEC.
Cheap imports are no longer
cheap when people have not

the money with which to buy
them.'
When you quote German ex-

perience- as an example of suc-

cess it. is important to remem-
ber that tbeir industry has been

decimated by cheap imports
with widespread bankruptcies.
They now have a labour force

less Ifian half of what it was in

the very recent past Some com-
panies have survived not so

much by trading up as by out-

ward processing, that is getting

goods made up in cheap labour
countries. They' have in effect

exported their employees jobs.

Our industry is constantly be-

trade up. As the
the market cannot

be more than 10 per cent are

we to assume that 90 per cent

of the industry is to be allowed
to die? Even then this is no
answer, for many emerging
countries are capable of produc-
ing goods for the top end of the

market at considerably lower
prices than ofir industry due to

their labour costs.

.The home textile industry is

one of the most fiercely compe-
titive and efficient industries in

the country working on extre-

mely low margins—an average

of 3 per cent profit on turn-

over before tax. It is likely to be

less affected than most by the

microprocessor . .and therefore

an excellent source of employ-
ment both now and, given rea-

sonable markets, in the future.

A- fact which will assume even

greater importance politically

during the next decade..
' It is composed of a high per-

centage of small ' companies,
many run by owner managers.
The, type of company this Con-
servative Government is com-
mitted to support. It is deserv-

ing and I am sure will get as

time goes on better understand-Vallance and bis friends are say
ing to tbe Government: '‘Choose 1

- Capable of producing goods loving' and support for its endea-
a costly, inefficient, unique v tbe highest standards-H>ut pay- yours
coastal site; ignore all its dis- .ing 10 per cent or- less of the J, A. Wheatley,
advantages, saddle the- country wages we pay. with no paid-holi- 'The Elite Hosiery Compost}/,

with a white elephant and, if days; no pensions, guaranteed Hawley Road, Hinckley,

you do not, v/e will attack, weeks or social charges of any Leics.

gas
From the Head of Technical
Advisory mid External Affair:

Department, Institute of

Purchasing and Supply

Sir,— Sue Cameron in her

article on. gas supply (August

22) wrote within the context

of the chemical industry.

According to information
received from members of the
Institute of Purchasing and
Supply, companies in various

sectors of industry are appre-

hensive that adequate supplies

of gas will not be available in

the coming year and production
may suffer as a consequence.

There are two types of prob-
lem. The first is a company
which uses gas as its only
industrial fuel, and has a con-

tract for an uninterrupted
supply which has to -be re-

negotiated each year with the

relevant regional Gas Board.
It is being reported that these

companies are being told that,

in future, they will not be

supplied with more gas than

the maximum estimated usage
shown in the existing contract

although current contracts

permit this. Assuming that the

companies are using gas effici-

ently, this restriction on supply

could inhibit the possibility of

increased production since a

marginal increase in production

would not justify the expense
of proriding a second fue!

supply even if the manufactur-
ing process could accept it.

The second problem concerns

those companies which have a

contract for a gas supply which
can be interrupted at the dis-

cretion of the Gas Board. The
second fuel used when the gas

supply is not available is often

fuel oil. This type of gas con-

tract is usually for a period of

one yeaT. It is being reported

that, when such contracts arc

renegotiated, the period of

interruption of supply required

by tbe Gas Board can now he

as long as 90 days. To com-

pound the problem, there is real

doubt that firms will be able

to arrange supplies of fuel oil

to fill the gap. Although these

problems have been described

in an industrial context, com-

mercial users of gas are faced

with similar problems.

This Institute acknowledges

the statutory requirement

placed on British Gas Corpora-

tion to supply domestic con-

sumers and appreciates the

technical problems which would
be created if demand from all

quarters exceeded supply.

Nevertheless, if British Gas

Corporation cannot meet tbe

demand from domestic,

Industrial and commercial con-

sumers. the Government should

take action to resolve the prob-

lem taking account of the

potentially conflicting social and

economic considerations.

E. L. Walker.

IPS House.

High Street, Ascot, Berks.

GENERAL
UK: Striking Mersey dockers

mass meeting to consider peace
formula.

- British National Oil Corpora-
tion monthly Board meeting in
Glasgow.

-•Pay talks at Vauxhail Motors.
' National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media

Personnel (NATSOPA) executive
council meets.

Overseas: Mr. Walter Mondale.
U.S. Vice-President, continues
tour of Chinn.

Striking Rotterdam dockers
meet to discuss a renewal of
wage talks.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Parker

Timber Group. Stoddard Hold-

ings. Interim dividends: Church
and Co. George Spencer. Wagon
Finance Corporation.

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Dredging. Rova! Hotel,

St. Mary Street. Cardiff, 12.

Plersey. Millbank Tower. 21-24,

Millbank, SW. 12. Sound Diffu-

sion. Datam Work. 8G-S6, Davig-
dor Road. Hove, 5.30.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
Band concert. Tower Place,

noon to 2.00 pm.
Pup band Travelling Voice con-

cert. St. Margaret-wiihin-Ludgate,
12.15 pm.

First end last cello sonatas of
Beethoven. John Franca (cello)

and Erie Stevens (piano). St.

Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall,
1.00

.

pm.

With more than 1000 branches,
offices and agencies in Canada
and 45 other countries, Scotiabank
is verymuch aworld bank.
And we’re a large one at that:

our assets exceed C$28 billions.

Since 1889,when our inter-

national banking began, we’ve

grown into themodem global

networkwe are today. In fact,

we’ve opened in 17 countries in

the past 5 years alone.

Scotiabank’s experience can

be invaluablewhen you need

advice on a set of complex tariff

regulations.

Our organization is essential

when you require instant decisions

in a rapidly-fluctuating currency
market.And our size is imperative

for large-scale financing in todays
international trade.

Ifyou have a business that
takes you abroad, find out the

advantages ofa trulyworld bank:

Scotiabank.

We’ll makeyou fee! right at

home around the world.
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lue Circle dips £0.7m

£19m Chile deal talks
for Lee

FOLLOWING a fall from £l.$4m

to £l.5Gm for 197S the directors

of Lee Refrigeration report a

pretax profit downturn from

HIGHER PRODUCTION and
.distribution costs, together with

the effect of the strong £ on

export revenue, held first-half

1979 taxable profit at £20.601,
against £21.3m. for Blue Circle

Fisher up

halfway:

sees record

«V,7 000 to £802.000 for the first Industries, the cement group

half' of 1979. Turnover was The company says that a 13

LHASin against £lo.4m. per cent price increase from

In June'the directors said that August 1 will help restore ' the

impress was slow in the first situation and UK profits in the

fitnripr of the vear. and was not second six months should show
1 - - ' - •*—

197S total
helped by the transport dispute improvement. For
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John Clark, chairman of PIcssey . - quietly confident
about the remainder of liie year.
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1 l.an.;es ::

r
i>l irar.smis^inn

reported Io
-
--*r profits, largely

i-”.i orr’irs aunvniing ;or £541m— 2*? u-.-nL a vom-
A .'•imiWsnv'n ••«:•.! Jater

l-.-.i:--?; a- \ 1 Sirov .•>? liler.h'jne

ar; eqii ! i'-:w:;j ;dvnl at
T'j-'v L..r,-;-. Liv-. cp,.-.- J. /ire

3

run n'.nv 1 ] : 1 rai‘ vf £Sf*iV.0O a

viV’T:*.li di,rr.c i.>: .i"ial nuarlor of
Ia.*L yi-ar. tMv r :>•? ;:rst iliree

montiis i!ie !'«*•-•. had I'svn cut
had' «o .-i rM t« -if seme £4C'0.'>10

a vi'jnth.

Tlie Ictscs a :
. Stnovgc-r—-.vi.e.e

the work force has been reduced
l:-\ over :« 1,000 to C.5Q0 in some
siic months—will continue into

the sovend quarter. But. as
prvtUablf cen Tracts vnrk
through, e re-.wery is being fore-
l-ls:. Tne spokesman added ihot
they e::pOMed to make up litese

loss-:-.; during the secoml-hslf.
The 2 roup now has more satis-

factory pricing »rrac£?;nenL? as-il

a clour 'odiculion ».f forward
requireuienis for equipment.
‘../•.'Ij w-re do« -

a. up ±rd
Uiero wa» j more nab) 2 outlook.
Tha Garrerj business coishod

liie la.-ii financial i^r with j
C2.>m low. Tivio ucu* forecast is

tiial (ho loss should bv cui hack
to around ’.'In.

See Leg

*nd adverse weather conditions.

After six months tax nf

£417.000 (£520.000* earnings are

snowc as 6.37p 1 7.S9p 1 per 25n

share. The net interim dividend

is increased to 1.35p (1.05183P)

—ici-t - car's final payment was
1.54522'p-

@ comment
Fur the third successive year

Lee’s results relied the impact

of intense competition, mainly
from Italian refrigerator manu-
facUirers. In addition, there

were the effects of liie lorry

driver’s strike and the bud
weather while exports, hit by
adverse exchange movement
fell from 21 per cent to about
15 of total sales. However, the
firsi-half profits shortfall Of a
ifHi was roughly in line with
market expectations, and The
shares v.'ore unchanged at 5S:p.

At this stage the outlook for the

second half is unclear, in spite of

healthy order book. The com-
pany's sleek level* are low and
productivity -*i!l be drastically

reduced if the turrem industrial

action by the* engineering unit. ns
is stepped up. Drawing a line

through the interim dividend
m crease, the prospective yield is

9.?- per cent.

per cent atprofit

£51.6m.

.

The group 25 currently com-
pleting negotiations for the

acquisition for some £l9m of 82

per cent of Fabric* de Cemento
el Melon, a major cement pro-

ducer in Chile. Tins company
has a 0.75m tonnes cement manu-
facturing capacity and is well

placed to take advantage of

market growth. The investment

is being financed partly from

internal resources and partly

rrom sterling loans, the directors

stale
Sales for the half-year were

ahead from £19S.8m to £!2S/!m.

Despite the impact of pte

severe winter on the construction
industry and a downturn of 5.5

per cent in the UK cerneot

market. Blue Circle's home trade

deliveries in ihe six months were
maintained at 4.3m tonnes for

the third successive year.

Deliveries arc continuing at a

level which indicates that,

granted reasonable weather con-

dition.*. J2sr year’s home tonnage
of S.Srn loones should be

Lex looks at the Srst-quarter figures from Piessey, where

profib' at? improving despite the losses in the Liverpool tele-

commuaioation= subsidiary. Blue Circle Industries suffered:

a slight interim shortfall, on. the other .hand, as the effect of Cf the group are busy and they

currency realignment took its toil. Tne gronp pushed through look forward to another record

a 13 per cent price increase earlier this month but Lex con-

siders that this will be offset by rising costs. The column also

louKs at the market for precious metals and ponders the future

for sold and silver which hsvt again/ hit new peak prices.

Elsewhere the annual figures from Brown Brothers are ana-

lysed , not to be confused with BBA whose Interim results are

also inspected. Other interim profits: which draw comment
include Stewart Wrightsnn, Lee Refrigeration. Scottish Agri-

col tu raJ Industries and Britannia Arrow, once known as Slater

Walker Securities. '1

Deborah
achieved in 2979 and possibly Stated earnings per £1 share p •
exceeded, say the directors. were'.fiip lower at 11.5p after \Pf*Vl/*PW
Exports of cement and clinker ot £l0.5m (£10Bm) and VIWu

were slightly ahead at lm tonnes, minorities again at £0-8m.-

Profits from overseas opera- The net mtenm is raised,from

Hons were better due principally 3.22p. to 3.8p. The final last

to improved results from Mexico time .was /—l22p.
up 163%

and Nigeria. Movements in ex-

change rates have, however,
depressed the sterling value of

profits and this factor may make
it difficult to achieve last year’s

level of overseas profits, which
were £5.7jn at the trading level,

for the year as a "whole.

Overseas profits represented 57
per cent (51 per cent! of the
group share of profits before tax
for the half year.

Sites):'
Trad 1on profits

UK-1
Overseas

Sharaf ot assocs. .

Investment Income
Finer,;* cherqafi
Pre-tax profit

Te* -1

Net profit
To minorities
Attributable

See Lex

sBA set for significant rise

Somportex
higher at

.000
A

With £-16.472. against £26.252.

A RISE in overseas profit more
than offset the UK downturn,
and left taxable profits of BBA
Group jusr ahead Tram I3.71m
in £3.S2ui for the half year

ended June 30 1979. Sales rose

from £60.2ra Id £66.5m.
Sevcral companies are expec-

equlvalent 1.42732p. Also announ-
ced is an additional 0.0639p for

197$ on ACT reduction.

Brown ms, second
\ SECO'-’D half Oid-.-iir,

:i.3ii.i 10 £1.4- in Ji.-l'r

I.-i-jfii., of livo,\n Ilro/icj-ji Ui-
nma-ion. :: -u-Sitiiar:- uf Dli:«
i;-irp'>r» ,.ir,n. »£ Hi-, U.S.. ir.s-

cha.i'ed a- £7.i.-i.n ior (Ik- y-.ar

‘.Maori .June :.‘0 1°79. Turn-'-vr
• at a,: h;. nver i’l-m in ffS.-Jm.
f’rr-5 1

. fer ihc lS-nmmh period
ended June ^0 ;.a> E-i 42m.

TI10 Jircci-jrs slaw that
,-ccoun^ ir.ciica;.- saii-factor:'

trading in me cm real ;r-ar. v.-i-n

ahe^'J if the same pernid
ia.-i .''Or r The; these !rends
should conlinue. ui.i.ioci to gen-
oral economic stability.

arc 6.5p 1 ;.f\rc lov.cr !J2
'.157. i~r.i 1 DXoUC’bOi. and i ho

d!'.d'.-r.t -:-ial ij l.4p 1 1.62;j iV.r

Is months i WiLh a O.i-Tn ret fuu-.;.
7^.-0 1 3

-.rr \i

r-r v. or:,i-
•.'•ir’Cinj nr

’.0^ Prol-l

ro -izozm
V?.
Tty

3. US

a '?

j a-ii

>1?

n : r i-.-?::

£1-r-.-:m
-lli-i-iVt,
Oi lt.r> :-i

Rcr.. r«‘

2.372

3.-**

2 }'

2.331

2 Q-?
~ oat

| ’.r

rr.
;?5 r-o'.-t '•n • ;.» <*/— : |VX< l« s £2 i$.000 *••<•.!-

i.mugurmc-.J t*V? ne»r avhetiu.'c

win* s?nr.ii- inirly i.-oi<.»urle.-'s

rpiifl 1. Pre-tn-c profits l\.nv«.*

tlc'-TSued, ufjc-.i by )oi- ihan 1

J>rer cent on 19 p?r ecn: higher
turnover. Tiio group, wbiclrhas
suffered f f«ir.i higher ir.lorc.st

crij.vtei. has been particularly
hit by liif January-Fehru'jry
'•uti bjulaav strike: dLtrllmtlrn

ace-cunts f«-r aparoxlmatcsy SO
net* cent n f turnover. Pro.;'*
have also been absent from live

rt-.y.iMy closed radio electrical
div-rion. But l!i? hoard ha#
be -i.".tec! 1he to*::! dividend by a

trii.ulor. lifted pre-tax pr-fit

from 1’ 163.055 m £175.91$ for ri.ie

year lu April 30. 1979. This '\.s.

however, s, II! down on the record
i‘£'.19m seen in 1974-75.
Tax up from £S4.963 to

*103.252 left earnings per ‘.To

share for 1978-79 down at lO.t-Sp

t ILlaii). Sales reached £3.?7m

The winter weather and h:«nl-

ago strike badly affected -be
normal non-scasnnal confec-
tionery sales but both Christmas
and Easier went well, say ihe
directors.

Ct-r.fc-clior.c-ry profits v.\re
b-.iKied by 3 new line but '.he

doJitaicssen sector is not Jet
achieving its budgeted coniri-
butson.

for ihe fuii iear will show a

significant increase over the
record £7.fni for 197S.

Pre-tax figure for the first six

months included associates' con-

tribution of £369.000 agaitst

£254.000 3.nd was split as to. UK
i't.5~m (£2.15m » and overseas
£2 2Sm m.Kin).
Tax for the oeriod increased

to £l.Sm (£1.35nti. the differ-

ence attributable to a rise in the
overseas charge »o £1.34m
1 £$94.000*».

Net profit was thus lower at

£2 02m compared with £2.36m
giving earo.inqs of 3.$p (4.12pi
po»- 25p share.
The inlerinj dividend is effec-

tively raised to O.S4p (0.7022p)

Hall year
1979 1978
DXO £1

68.514 &' *

UK 2J.757 28.979
Qversoss 24.757 32.127

Trading prc<it 6.819 6.333
Decraciaiion 2.390 2.06O
Finance charge! .. 37* 818
Assoc,ares' profit . 366 254
Pre-tax profit 3.521 3.711

Uf. 1.
r>43 2.154

Overseas . . ... 2.278 1.557
I.JV'I I.S^l

IJK 459 466
Overseas 1.3*2 884

Net profit 2.020 2..1F1

Minorities loss ... 151 119

glass plant is only now generat-

ing -"sufficient turnover to break
even and the Sovex Marshall
mechanical handling division

was: also losing money because

of a- bunching of orders towards

WITH TURNOVER So per cent

lm £m higher at £13.6m. pre-tax profits

HaH-jaar " of Deborah Services rose by 16.3
228.3 i9e^ pei ccnt from £L04m to a record

3f!' £X2hn for the year ended
-16 March 31. 1979. The result was
e.o struck after writing off develop-

33 iaent costs of ' £353:765

21 la incurred .through research 4nd
10.8 development

• The scaffold, contracting and
building equipment - divisions

lifted turnover by 72 per-oect
to £l0.16m and, despite the. bad
winter, pre-tax profits increased

by 129 per cent to £ 1.37m.-
Because of severe competition

and the phasing out of unprofit-

able contracts, profits- of the

Insulation side, siumped-fronj a
peak £470481 to L£R807, . on
turnover of £3JSSm (£SJ7mL

12.7
10.0
2.7
9.7-
1.9
3.7.
2D.B
JO.5
iai
o.a .

9.3

10.5
0.8
9.7

Tax for the year took7£712,000

(£591,000.) and earnings per 5p
shore are given up from BjDfip

the :.end of the year. With the to 9.1p. A final dividend-bf 2^p
haulage strike creating difficul- effectively raises the -total from
ties early on and the egineering i^872p to S.fip.

strike

seccmd
now
half.

threatening the
the grass looks

Mr.' A, L. Britton, the
chairman,, says the current year

buy- "raw materials from Canada building equipment . divisions

t Prolil

Exports for the opriod were up
from £6.86m to £8.71m.

BBA is a holding end manage-
ment concern with interests in

friction and anti-friction

materials, asbestos products,
glass-fibre, beltings, webbings,
etc.

fi comment
Problems in the UK left BBA's

interim profits Only 3 per cent
net, last year's final being an higher. The new Regina Fibre-

ami benefit from the weakness
of ' the Canadian dollar. The
lacklustre performance of the
domestic motor industry sug-

gests that the foreign interests

vrizJ continue to contribute
the majority of overall profits,

with the Spanish subsidiary, for
example, set to cash in on the
proposed GM plant. Some
Second-Half recovery can be
expected in the UK. however,
putting profits of £S.5m Within
reach. This would leave -the
shares on a fully taxed p/e ot 7.

where the yield is S.l per cent
assuming the interim dividend
rise is maintained.

maintaining their improvement
The insulation side is still

experiencing severe competition
but is expected "to show better
results this' year. T _

Viable products have now
been developed in the specialist

divisions of furnace manufacture
and coatings applications and
these items are being contracted
for both at home and abroad.

The Board continues to view
the future with confidence. -

The company’s shares are

traded by If. J. H. Nightingale
and. Co.

._ Meeting, Wakefield, September
26, noon.

Barker & Dobson scheme approved

for

.S:."iiod earning- p-.-r Mr. -bare
.--v

H

:--f> 1 .1 calendar a
’ v" yc.ir-r-mi. but li -. ?ru:u» Sms

formance com 12 improved preference shares into ordinary
rcaaonabl:-- by noxl y?tr. shares.

r.
>.-

<•'-

*+. 4
v- *»

CHPSTFR

SHAREHOLDERS of Barker and
Dubsun voted yesterday in

favour of a capital reduction
scheme which will allow the
company to pay dividends under
the oroposed Companies Bill by
•wiping out a deficit on revenue
reserves.

The par value of each share
will be reduced from lOp to Sp.

Each share will then be
subdivided into two shares of

4p and every' five of these will

he consolidated into one new 20p
share. Mr. Ronald Aitken. the
chairman, told the annual
meetinc ;hat he did not expect
ihe reconstruction to affect the
group’s market capitalisation.

He said that the UK confec-
tionery industry id general
suffered a Fell in demand over
tile first naif of this year, but
that Darker and Dobson had been
able to offset this by increasing
ihe market-share of its medicated
producii end morrng into
premium goods. such as

«"harbonnd et Walker chocolates
the acquisition or which it

completed this year.

The company has also entered

into an agreement with Irish the amount payable on accept-
Tea Merchants which will cut ance and the expenses of the
the distribution costs of its sale will be distributed pro rata
Lemon's confectionery. Lemon's among the provisional allotees

lost around £100,000 last year originally entitled thereto,

but can now look forward to a

Iran hold-up

hits Thos.

Robinson

profitable future, Mr. Aitken
said.

Yesterday, it was suggested
that Barker and Dobson was not
paying a dividend for 1978-79.

In fact it has distributed an
interim of 0.1 3-ip per share and
will pay a final of 0.2S0p.

New business

up at Refuge
Assurance

London
Investment
London Investment Trust

announces that in connection
with the recent rights issue nf
6,549.650 Ordinary shares,

provisional allotments have beca
accented ir. respect of 5,148,982
Ordinary shares.
The remaining 1,200.668 shares

have been sold through the
market at an average price of Bp
per share and the net proceeds
nf the sale, after deduction uf

New business figures', for
Refuge Assurance Company for
the first half of 1979. show
ordinary branch new sains
assured up from £-44.64ra - to
£50.59m.
New annuities per annum

were £424,000 (£546,000), new
premiums per annum, £L82in
(II 52m), . and -new single
premiums, £321.000 (£347,000)-

A hold up of goods due to be
shipped to Iran affected the half-

year results of nomas Robinson
and Son,

.
engineer and machine

maker. As reported yesterday,

pre-tax profits for the first half

of 1979 declined from £391,000
to £176,000, on marginally higher

.
turnover of- £3_65m against £3.5m.
ThV Board explains that the

results :
' disappoint mainly

because goods that have .been
manufactured and packed raady
for shipment to Iran’ have been
held up at the company’s works
awaiting clearance of formalities.

The value of this production
Is reflected in increased stocks
and work in progress at the end
of June. - However, .there are

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Industrial branch new sums, hopeful signs that shipment will

assured rose from £5SJi7m to start again before the end of the
£62.69m, with new premiums per Y®ar.
annum at £4.62m (13.99m). The company’s order book will

General branch total premium enable it to keep in full produc-
income increased from £2.Slra tloa beyond the end. of the year
to f4.07m. and. subject to early settlement
The Interim dividend is lifted of the engineers’ national

to 3.4p (3p! net per 5p share— dispute, the Board anticipates a
Iasi year's final was 6-2p. satisfactory result tor the year.

— Baaanj&i

A strategically located office centre for the

1980's—Up to 75,000 sq. ft. prestige offices

with executive car narking. Occupation

bv 1981, tenants svedne rscuirements can
j ' i 3

"C -

be inconanr^-rpn

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

paymeoi payment dlv. year year
3BA Group ini. 0B4 Jan. 7 *0.7 — *52.19

Blue Circle tnt. -1.S Oct. 22 3.22 — 10.43

Broun Bros 0>7 Jon. 2 0.62 1.4 1.62

Eraklne House 1.44 — 1.25 2.18 1.91

lionst- Propcrij ini. 1 Oct. 15 — — 2.1
' Lee Kcrricerotion ... ini. 1.^'5 Of I. 12 1 05 — 2.39
1 North Broken Hill 5S — 5 12 8
fttixcon cretc ini. 1.R5 Oil. 22 1.43 — "57
Refuse -V-.surance ... inL 3.4 Nov. If ft — 9.2

Scut. Asrie inL 5.75 Nov. 5 5 12.5
Sent. Northern ini. il-’J Nov. 5 •0.8 _ *2.53

Shnrpe & Fisher ... int. 0.5 Nov. 1 "0 42 *1.39

Snmporlcx 4.5 OrL 19 3.77 4.5 3.77

Stewart Wriuhtson int. 3.*5 Nov. 9 36 — 11.06
Diviriends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

' Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital
increased by rich is and/or acquisition issues. ; To reduce disparity.
;’ Includes additional 0.Q639p on tax reduction payable October 12.
’ Australian con Is.

BANK RETURN
Wodnesday
Aug. 29 1979

Increase (+» or
DccrenBfi 1—1

for weeh

BANKING DEPARTSiENT
Liabilities

Cactai
Public Deposits -
Special Deposits.. -
Bunkers Deposits
Reserves & other Accounts

I'isc!©"

uV-.M'i

;'>rrr!efe l.'-j? coupon ;cr free I’ic.-r'Jtc-'.i

cv'

.

tccI rure the Lacwr Ccr.lrc or roleohooc

ti’.i ;o:r.i agents.

,-:jme

ivgasoii,'

znmis
M. '-.1 i'.-i ( AidJr

assets
Government Securities
Advances Sr Other Accounts

Notes- .

Coin

1 C
14.833,000
27.221.065

520.000.000
B36.827.69l
640.666.579 !

i

!
+

+

i

5,019.970

87,782,987
l.946.107

1 1.739.268,826
|

X 94,689.064

|
1.1020,945 .471

;
+ 37,376.000

457.391. 711 i •h 48.317,750
256.538 099

|

* 18.972.194
4,ie?,4l5

|
9,770,7i5

204.129
|

— 5,135

1,759 268.825 ! + 94,689.064

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities r £

Notes Issued
in Circulation ...

la Banking Department ..

9,600,000,000
a,&93,aiO,585

4,189,415

50,000 000
59.770.7a5
9,770,785

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities.
Other Securities

11.015.100
7,999.511.538
1.589.473,562

- 66.294.qSS— 15.234.488

9 600,000.000 - 60.000.000

“Encouragingstart to
the currentyear”
ReportsArthurBritton, Chairman

Results for the yearto31 March 1979

9 Pre-tax profits increased by 15% despite worst
weather In living memory.

9 Substantial contribution from North St* Oil
operations.

©Doubled orofit from scaffolding activities.-
'

Comparative figures

Sales

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share

Dividend persftarenet

p^sssrjgsss&stiss

LIMITED
* specialist amrinstmton

SSSJST* "* in ^

TAXABLE PROFITS of fihtepe

aad Ffeher, builders' mercbaat,

tStt from £484^81 lo'CflSJ© to

the first half of 19T9, tm
increased turnover of £10.53®,

against £8.46m.

The directors say all sections

vear. In the last 12-month period,

the surplus reached fii.lftni

(£091m).
Tax for the halfyear took

£142.000, compared 'with ££28,000.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 0.42p to

0.5p—last year's total was
equivalent to 1.3905p.
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MINING NEWS

7m
at six months

MIM base metal profits

KEFLSCTXNG The more difficult

environment for its Insurance
subsidiaries, usable - profits' or.

Stewart Wdghlsoa Holdings
slipped from -‘£4.?7m to XlSlnt
in. flic first half, of! 1979.

Hr. Gordon Henry, chairman

at the group, which changed its

name -from Matthews Wrlgbison
Holdings in June, -say there is

little sign of any improvement
Furthermore, he 'adds, resul ts

will continue .to be affected by
exchange rate fluctuations. For
the whole of- last year, profits

reached £10.93in f£8.47ra).

The insurance -broking results

have been hit. by the- over*

capacity in world insurance
markets- and - the consequent

.

reduction in .premium rated.

Brokerage - growth; in - local

currency terns was therefore
lower. In addition, the strength

of sterling against the foreign

currencies In which- around ' 70
per cent of'-ihe- group's world-

wide- income Is earned further
reduced Income value In sterling
terms. •

Expenses rose more rapidly
than- income and; although the
higher . interest rales led to

Increased Interest earnings,
insurance- broking profits were
below last time. Insurance
companies profits were higher,
while the group's Uoyd’s under-
writing agency .-, turned In a
similar suiplus.

Although the. shipping market
has shown some improvement
recently, Galbraith Wrightson’s
profits—also hit by the strong
pound—were lower. The group
continued to suffer losses under
the arrangement whereby three
oil tankers are chartered to
Bergen Shipping Partners.
Turnover for the half-year was

marginally higher at £33.75w,
compared with £33.1m. Tax took

BOARD MEETINGS
The foHswing comper.ios haw ncufied

dates of 8onrd meanr.ru id the Stock
Exchange. Such moebno* ore uluaily
held Igr tho

.
purpose ol mustdcrlm

dividends. CWiCrOl md.cationi not
uvailsbld. as to whsihfir dividends ere
interims or Imals end the wL divisions
shown below are based majni • cn Lsi
year's UmoieWd.

TODAY.
Inwrtfl»—Anglo Amfnewi 'ndustnal.

Church and Co., Euealypius. Pu'p M,Us.
Gaorge S pen car. Wagon Finance.

Fki8is—Blackwood Morten. Pcrker
Timber/ Stoddard - Holdinns.

FUTURE DATES
Hrtonoi#—

fiabeack - and . Wilsax
Dorada Hoid-nos
Garnor Scotblow
inverpordoo Dupiiors ...

London and Cuiooean ...

Northorn Engineering ...

Portal* _
W»rfl While .

Rnal*—

.

AiOuthnen Govt. Secs. Trust S--

Orpfbma

interest payable on the amount
of convertible unsecured Joan
slock now outstanding.

fie months

oot. IX
• *3t. »'

Tope. 5
' opt. d

'em. 6
"<-pr. fi

<
’-i?pr. S
-~pt. 20

Turnover ....
Trading Drohi*
Int. and inv. income
inttrMi payable .. ..

AteociBiea
Profit batoro tax ....
Ini
US
Ovnfsoua

Not pnjfit :...

Minorities -

Ertraorrlinnry debit' ...

Autibuicble ...1

Dividends

1379
TOO

1378
£000

33,794 33.104

2.594 2.593
2.165
037
116

4.203
I.9C9
671

1.27B
2,299
399
457

1.443
627

1,653
SOI
21

4.766
2.347
1.143
1.198
2.419
303

1 159
2.275
504

9' nr. 4

£Z.9Im (£2.35m)... The net
interim dividend is raised from
3.5953p tn 3.S5p—last year's

final was 7.4597p.

. There is an extraordinary
debit of. £457,000, again*; a
credit of £159,000. This includes
a payment of £400,000 in smiip-

mcot of a claim for alleged

breach of warranty for the sale

in.. 1970 oE London and Edin-.
burgh General Insurance On.
This, the chairman says, will
remove the contingent liability

noted in the balance sheet for
some years.

The extraordinary debit also
includes a £443,000 profit on
sale or shares in - American
Re-Insurance Co., and a net
unrealised exchange loss of
£410,000 (£159,000 gain) on
long-term assets and iiabiliiies.

The results include a provision
of £147,000 (£H8,000)J for

* Alter charyimi £105,000 {nil) tor

Omployaa shark scheme, t Credit.

© comment
There is little la become ex-

cited about in the uninspiring
figures from Stewart Wrights on.

Over capacity in world insurance
markets has Jed Lu cut-tlirout

competitive conditions, with pre-

mium rules slushed and broker-
age growth pegged. Expenses,
rising in line with inflation, have
outpaced brokerage growth and
currencies have played havoc
with eventual earnings. A strong
pound does not help a group
with 70 per cent, of its earnings
overseas and large UK expen-
ses yet a 29 per cent downturn
in trading profit has been re-

duced to an 11.7 per cent fall at
tbe pre-tax level, thanks to an
improvement in net iuterest re-

ceived of £440.000, and an im-
provement in associates. The new
agreement on the ship charters
has yet tn be signed, and has
therefore not reduced the income
in charter hire income receiv-

able. The shares at 188p down
12p yesterday are likely to res-

pond to any news that suggest
that currencies arc working in

favour of high overseas earners,
but the short-lenn outlook on the
trading front is not encouraging.

TAXABLE profits of Scottish
Agricultural Industries, a
subsidiary of Imperial Chemical
Industries. improved from
£l.lm to 11.6m for the first half
of 1979 on turnover ahead 13. lm
to £JS.7m.

And the directors say despite
the continuing pressure of
inflation on costs, they believe
second half results should be
reasonably close to the £3m for
1&7S—-a peak nl £4.89m was
achieved in 1977.

The net interim dividend is

i'lereased to 5.75p (5p) net per
£1 share, reflecting the first

hairs profit improvement. The
directors say the final payout
v. ill he considered against the
full year's results— the Anal for
1978 Was T.5p.
The profit for the first half

of 1978 was low because of two
main factors: adverse market
conditions in the animal feed
business and a reduced volume
or sales of fertilisers, particu-
larly exports.
The directors point out that

the 1979 spring sales of
fertilisers unproved and. in
addition, the new ‘'nitram'*
fertiliser plant yielded product
which previously had been
purchased lor resale.
Market conditions in the

'animal feed business had
improved towards the end of
1978 and, although still not satis-

factory. permitted an improved
performance in 1979, they state.

Useful contributions to the
improved results were made by
cereal seeds, grass seeds, crop
chemicals and animal health
proaucts.

Although the transport diffi-

culties at the beginning of the

year caused suspension of

delivery of some products, the

spring weather was such that

later delivery’ was still 'in time
lor usage, so sales recovered.

Si. months
1979 1978
Cm • Cm

Kjloa 38.7 35 G

Depreciation 0.5 0.4

Profit before tax 1.8 1.1
To* 0.9 0.6
Profit a nar Uk ... 09 0.5
Dividends 0.5 0.4

• comment
Scottish Agricultural's first-half

profits rise of almost two-thirds

has to be viewed against adverse
results for the comparable period,
when demand-far both fertilisers

and animal feeds in Scotland (the
company's main catchment areal
was Rt a low ebb. This year has

seen ,t substantial recovery, in

*pite of ihe lorry drivers' strike

anl bad weather conditions in the
first quarter. Exports helped a
little us well as the new fertiliser
plant. However, in spite of the
overall improvement, prospects
are unexciting. Scottish agricul-
tural production is fairly static
and the company finds it difficult

to improve margins due to
imeni* competition. The only
growth area is probably crop
chemicals and animal health pro-
ducts, but These activities are only
a very small part of SAl's overall
busim-rf. These prospects are
reflected m the ratings—the pros-
pective fully-taxed p/e is 6.6 if

the company's forecast of roughly
£4.9m pre-tax is achieved, while
the yield is 11.3 per cent on a

14.3p net payout, assuming the

15 per cent interim increase is

extend.-d to that finaL

Stewart Nairn hopes for

£817,000 profit for Britannia
IN THE first six months of 2979,
Britannia Arrow Holdings, the
investment banking and unit
.trust ; management group
formerly known as Slater Walker
Securities, achieved a pre-tax
profit of £817.000 compared with
a £38,000 Joss for Ihe same
period

,
last year.

Profits from the investment
management division improved
from £959.000 to £1,179,000, but
investment income was reduced
at £33,000 (£105,000) and the con-
trftutkm from the property side

fell from £2064)00 to £107,000.

Overheads expenses, however,
including, net Interest receivable,

were well down at £607,000
(£1,308.000).

•The Bond states that tbe com-
pany’s major trading activity has
continued to be highly successful,

both in terms of investment per-

formance ;„«j2id profitability,

although the level of profits of
the investment management divi-

sion in the second half is not
expected to match those of the
first period. -

It is hoped to extend the range
of products later this year and

expand geographically by open-
ing a branch in the Isle -of Man
and a representative office in the
Bahamas. --

Tax look £33,000 I £34,000) for

the period and extraordinary
credits were ahead from £291,fnli>

to £716.000. Earnings per 25p
share are shown at O.STp (0—n>.
The last dividends totalled

52565p in respect of 1974.:

Extraordinary items comprise
profits Of £806.000 (£627.009) on
sales and liquidations of group
companies and investments, 1-ss

a net loss of £79.000 (£331.000)

on exchange and a miscellaneous
£11.000 debit (£15,000 credit).

© comment
Britannia Arrow share.1

: are still

trading below par value-- and
events below the line still capture
as much attention as those above
it- But the Slemssen Huuterihid
provided, the first -‘"tangible

evidence that the group is aiming
to enhance its status as a cash .,

shell with a suecessfnl unit trust

management ufislmot. Overhead
pruning has probably been taken
as far as is reasonable, overseas

loans, with two small exceptions,
are now matched, the arrears of
preference dividends was cleared
last year and interest receivable

increased by some £700,000 at the
interim stage as the pace of
liquidations and disposals accele-
rated. Despite the proposed
Siemsscn acquisition, coupled
with the purchase of possibly

important stakes in West of

England Trust and Mercantile
House, cash balances which
totalled £16in in the last accounts
are still healthy and further
deals may well be on the way.
Investors who took a speculative
view nf the shares at the 1579
low of 16p have every reason to

be pleased with an advance to the
current price of 22lp. There is no
reason to suppose that they are
about to be disappointed.

Stewart Nairn Group, the
hosiery and knitwear concern,
has applied to the Stock
Exchange for a re-listing, says
Mr. N. I. E. Ostrum. the chair-
man, in his annual statement.
The group's quotation was sus-

pended in April 1973.

Mr. Gstrom adds that he hopes
the re-quotatinn will take place
eary in October.

In the year to March 31. 1979,
the group lifted taxable profits
from £48.464 to £101.164. In 1977
the company returned to profit

with a taxable surplus of k'20.778.

The previous year it had reduced
losses £12.949.

The chairman says tbat last
year turnover of the import
division rose 143 per cent to

l£16S.9M9>. Net current assets of

£318.325. against £295,201. There
is a secured bank Joan of
£109,000.

Meeting. Hinkley, Leicester-
shire, on October 4 at 12.15 pm.

First half

downturn at

William Nash
A downturn in pre-tax profits

from £369,000 to £207,000 is

reported by William Nash,
unquorpd manufacturer of specia-
list pnper. for the half year to
July 1979. Turnover rose bv
£0.6m to £5.64ni.
The strong pound adversely

SYMONDS ENGINEERING CO.

Sales reach 'new record

The thirty-second Annual General Mcetinp uf Samopds
Engineering Co. Limited teas held on August :ui in London.

Mr. G. A. ttowley (Chairman) presiding.

The results for 1978/7? show an Increase in profit before

taxation from £192.495 to £221,493. . Sales increased from

£1,920,761 to a record of £2,176,821.

Your Board is recommending a total ordinary dividend

for. the year of 31% (1978—26.909 The profit retained for

the year amounted to £20,957 and the revenue reserves now

stand. »t a total of. £700,397.

Your Board also recommends, a capitalisation issue of

1 ordinary share
-

for each ordinary share held.

Although the results could he considered as. reasonable,

in tight of these pressures,: they sliti-do npt reflect the degree

of effort and expertise that Is exercised by our staff at all

levels to attain a satisfactory: profit. .

The order book' is good and whilst turnover for the first

four months .of the present financial year is showing an uplift

as compared with a -similar pcrrod’for the year under review,

I. think ir would be. imprudent to forecast future results so

early in the. current year..

£913.817 — group turnover affected the profitability of the
totalled 12.36m, Douglas Jackson company's export businSs in ihe
Import Export was bought period, ihe directors state,
during the year. Order intake continues to be

n«M«A The hosiery division main- satisfactory and they say every
Mouse FFOperty falned profits in spile of lower possible step wtl! be taken tor u demand than in 1973. and the r*t a,n rite company's market

merchanting company continues sha£° consistent with adequate
to make creditable progress. Pr£“l margins.

On the knitwear manufactur- There isjdo half yearly tax

ing side the new management is charge (£100.000) and net profits

In full control and production Y1*™. The
has increased since the time of inlenm dividend is held at 5fip

acquisition. Maidment Knitwear P er =1 share,

and StyJon Products which make
Imitied outwear were both

Pre-tax income of House
Properly Company of London
expanded from £20,841 to £79,348
jn the first half of 1979. This
includes a surplus cf £61,748,
against £14,587. on property dis-

posals and ground rents.

Tax for the period took £17,500
(£4,000) leaving the net balance
at £61.848 (£16,841). There is an
interim dividend of lp net—last

year a single payment of 2.1p
was made from taxable profits of
£109,000.

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA'S MIM Holdings,

the Queensland copper-si iver-

lead-zinc group, turned in a

bonanza for tbe year to June 30

S.l per cent to 141,914 tonnes,
but lead sales dipped 5.1 per
cent to 145.258 tonnes. Copper
ore treated dropped 5.5 per

strong metals market to be main-
tained in the immediate future.
But he discounted any sugges-

tions that the result provided any ___ —

-

rr
with pre-tax earnings bounding justification for talk or an excess cent to 4.7nt tonnes but copper
to AS102.4m (£51-lmj from profits or resources tax, which output rose slightly because of
A$39.2ni in 1977-7S, the first time was proposed this week by the higher ore grades,
that the profit has passed the fedora! oppr-tition in its “alter- Sir James said that MIM was
ASlQOm mark. nate budget M

proposals.
M
looking closely at other amen.

The final dividend has been Sir James .stressed that MIM able leid-zinc deposits" which
raised from & cents a share to Paid income tax of AS52.$m and indicates it could be thinking of

12,5 veals (6.2p) and will be paid royaHUs of AS21.6m fn the latest some development at either the
on the capital increased by the year,

,
and that further payments 37m tonne Hilton orebody or

recent one-for-four scrip issue, to Government included rail

The interim was unchanged at 4.5 'freight, sales tax and payroll tax.

cents. The 19/(-TB total was 9 Turnover for the year ro?o 47
per cent to AS555m. Lead prices
set the trend with the average
price rising 41 per cent to
AS76! per tonne, silver prices
rose 34 per cent to AS186 per

cents.

The good earnings reflect

higher metal prices, increased

sales and uninterrupted produc-
tion throughout the year. The
MIM chairman. Sir James Foots, kilogramme and copper 30 per
said the outlook for the current cent to AS1.447.

year was excellent and that Sales nF silver rose 25 per
directors expected the relatively cent to 502,307 kg and copper

the smaller, high grade. Lady
Loretta deposit.

Hilton already has a large
shaft, comparable to that at
Mount Jsa. as a result of work
carried out several years ago to
develop a major mine, but which
was subsequently deferred.

MIM shares put on Up to

218p in u generally buoyant
Australian mining market yester-

day.

Australian Government moves

on Jahiluka uranium
PANCONTINENTAL MINING
and Geliy Oil. iu U.S. partner,

have cleared another hurdle in

the way of developing the large

Jabiluka uranium deposit in the
Northern Territory of Australia,

writes James Forth In Sydney.

Senator Jim Webster. Lhe

Environment Minister, recom-
mended that (be project should
not proceed unless certain con-
ditions were met.

The important points as far as

the Jabiluka partners are con-

cerned is that tbe project was
not rejected outright on environ-
mental grounds.

The Environmental Impact
Statement submitted for Jabiluka
proposed that the uranium
would be worked entirely as an
underground mine instead of the
original proposal for an open cut
operation. This was done to

counter claims that Jabiluka
would cause too much damage to

the environment.
The partners must enter into

satisfactory arrangements with
the Commonwealth and Northern
Territory Governments, seek
further Government advice on
environmental requirements if

the project is approved and pro-

vide additional detailed design
and operational information on
the project as it becomes avail-

able.

Satisfactory arrangements must
also be reached with the
Northern Land council, which
acts on behalf of the Aborigines,
but this is already a requirement
of the Aboriginal Land Rights
Act.

Jabiluka would cost AS500ut
(£299.6tn) for a 3.000 tonnes
uranium oxide a year operation,
rising to 4,500 tonnes within
three years as higher grades are

mined, and ultimately expanding
tn 9.000 tonnes a year when
market conditions allow.

In London yesterday. Pancon-
tinental shares rose 63p to Si3p.

Earnings climb

at NBH
NORTH BROKEN HILL, which
mines silver-Iead-zloc at Broken
Hill. New South Wales, has
boosted profits 59 per cent from
A$15.6m to AS24.S7 (£12.4m)
because of higher world metal
prices.

The final dividend is 8 cents

(3.99p), bringing the total for the
year to 12 cents against 8 cents

in 1977-7S.

Groun sales also rose 59 per
cent, from AS44m to ASTOm.
Mining profits rose from AS5.3Sm
to ASlO.SSm, while income from
The group's substantial invest-

ment portfolio rose from
ASt'i.OSm to A$13.87m.
Tbe directors said prices for

all the group's metals rose: lead
from an average price of

AS402.SS to A873051 a tonne,
silver from A?13S.50 to AS1S2.12
a kilogram and zinc from
AS558.86 to AS641.78 a tonne.

Significantly the average prices

were much higher in the final

quarter with lead at AS1016. a
tonne, zinc at A8735.90 a tonne
and stiver at A$230.21 a kilo-

gram.
Strong market conditions for

lead and silver have given NBH
a good start to the current year
and present indications are for

a substantial growth in invest-
ment income as well.

The shares in London yester-

day dosed 13p higher at 127p.

ENDEAVOUR-tlTAH
JOINT VENTURE
Endeavour Resources, the

Melbourne mining and explora-

tion group, has agreed to option
its porphyry copper deposirs at

Sulawesi, Indonesia, to Utah
Exploration of San Francisco.
The company's link with a

mining major has been in the
offing for some months. Utah is

to carry out a work programme
during the option period, which
lasts until August next year. It

it exercises the option Endeavour
will receive A$4.25m <£2.1m) and
retain 1.25 per cent of net
smelter returns from any mining
venture which develops.

The companies now await the
approval of the Indonesian
Government. If this is not forth-
coming by October 1, 1979. either
may withdraw from the agree-

ment.

ROUND-UP
Large tonnage potential has

been indicated by drilling at "the
significant lead-zinc-siiver dis-

covert'" in British Columbia held
by Cyprus Anvil Mining and
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas. accord-

ing to Cyprus Anvil. But the

weather and topography will limit
drilling and testing this year,

delaving the release of even a
preliminary tonnage estimate.

* + *

Advocate Mines, the Canadian
asbestos producer, had a 1979
second quarter loss of CS1.3m,
bringing its loss for first

half of CS5.6m (£2.13mL com-
pared with a loss of CS2.4m in

the first six months of 1978. But
fibre production is improving,
cutting back the rate of loss.

* +

First half earnings at Con-
solidated Rambler Mines, the
Newfoundland copper producer,
climbed to CSL7m (£647,000) In
the first half of this year from
C$lm in the same period of 1978.

boughi during last year.
Mr. Ostrom adds that good

forward sales have been achieved
by both import and manufactur-
ing divisions.

The balance sheet at the year-
end shows fixed assets of £189,321

Tax boost for holders

at Construction Hldgs.
SHAREHOLDERS in Construc-
tion Holdings will obtain
substantial tax advantages from
tbe - proposed change in the
company’s status to an invest-

ment trust. Mr. J. F. Hanham,
chairman, states in a letter to

holders.
Although in practice the

shares may be expected to be
quoted et a discount to their net
asset value, the Board believes
this to be less important than
tht double taxation of capital

gains which would arise if the
.company, were to be placed in

members’ voluntary liquidation.

It is proposed_ to extend the
current accounting period to

September 30. 1979, by which
time the consulting and engin-
eering operations will have
ceased. The Board forecasts
that the profit after tax and
extraordinary items for the
15-month period will be not less

than- £174,035.
They intend to recommend a

dividend of 9.5p for that period
as soon

a
us the accounts are

available. The dividend is

expected to be paid not later
than March 31. 19S0.

Future dividends will depend
on the net income earned on
the company’s investments, of

which at least S5 per cent will

,

be distributed. Tbe Board
intends to consider the resump-
tion of interim payments-

Electrolux UK
reaches £6.6m
in first half
Electrolux Group in the UK

produced record turnover of

£78.4ra (£61.1m) for the first half

of 1979 with taxable profits at

£6^m (£6.2m).
Electrolux, lhe group's

domestic appliance company,
made a contribution to group

turnover of £52.6ra (142.5m) and
a pre-tax profit of £4.5m (£4,6m).

Group chief executive, John •

Redman, says " the transport

drivers' strike particularly

affected ElecLrolux and FJjnoo in

the early part of the year."

Since then ail group companies
have been trading satisfactorily.

However, the national overtime
ban.and the one-day strikes by
engineerings are causing some
disruption in our factories.

“ Sales at home and for export

are at a reasonable level. How-
ever, fierce competition is pre-

venting us getting adequate price
increases to recover our increas-

ing costs. Moreover, the strong
pounds is affecting our margins,
adds Mr. Redman.

Erskine House

increases

dividend
In a period which was

strongly influenced by a major
disposal and acquisition, Erskine

House Investments has produced
profits before tax of £135.796

for the year ended March 31.

1979 compared with £250.849 for

the previous year. Turnover was
£12,526,476 against £15,957,797.

However, the final dividend
is increased from 1.25p per
share to 1.44p making a total

for the year of 2.1Sp (1.91p).

The results for the year
reflect the sale of Michael White
and the acquisition of PPR
Security Services, the company's
entry into the Security Industry.

Both of these transactions took

effect from the first day of the

financial year. For the year to

March 197S. .Michael While
produced profits or £23,592 from
a turnover of £3.187,024. while

in the year under review PPR
incurred losses of £30.692 after

financing and reorganisation

costs.

The reorganisation of PPR
has now been completed and
following the installation -of new
equipment, the company is now
on a much stronger commercial

base. PPR was operating at a

profit in the second half and a
significant contribution to profits

is forecast for the current twelve

months.
The Bureaux de Change

division performed well at a

time when there was a substan-

tial drop in tourism compared
with the Jubilee Year of 1977.

Despite the fall off in tourism,

current trading is holding up
well. Bank of England consent

has been received to sell foreign

currency.

CENTROVINCIAL
Centrovinrial Estates intends

to convert compulsorily the

remaining capital shares into

ordinary shares.

Blue Circle Industries Limited
InterimResultsto30June 1979

Sales maintained

Turnover

Half Year to
30 June 1979

£m
228.3

Half Year to
30 June 197S

£m

198.8

Year to

31 December 1978
£m

436.7

Trading Profits

:

Llnited Kingdom 30.0 11.3 24.4
Overseas Subsidiaries 2.7 2.6 8.7

12.7 13.9' 33.1
Share of Profits of Associates 9.7 9.0 21.8
InvestmentIncome 1.9 1-7 3.9

24.3 24.6 5S.8
Finance Charges 3.7 3.3 7.2

Profit before Taxation 1

20.6 21.3 51.6
Special Contribution to Pension Funds — — 1.0

Profit before Taxation. 20.6 21.3 50.6
Taxation 10.5 10.8 19.3

Profit after Taxation 10.1 10.5 31.3
Interest of Minority Shareholders O.S O.S 2.8

Group Share of Profits after Taxation 9.3 9.7 28.5

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Stock Unit 11.5p 12.Op 35.1p

Severe weather hit the construction,

industry this winter and the UK cement
market suffered a3i% downturn. Despite
this, Blue Circle maintained home trade

deliveries at 4.3 million tonnes.

UK profit has been greatly affected by
rising basic- costs and the impact of the
increasing value of sterling on export

revenue. The 13° i, increase in domestic
cement prices inAugust will help to restore

the situation and UK profits in the second
half should consequently show tin

improvement.
Profits from our overseas operations

have improved over the same period lastyear
and have accounted for 57Mi ofthe Group's
total earnings during this time. In order to
expand further our international operations
the Group is completing negotiations to
acquire 82% of Fabrica de Gemento El,
Melon, SA in Chile-

Profits before and after taxation would
have-been increased byapproximately £12.4m
(six months to June 1978 £l0.0m) had
depreciationbeen charged on historical costs.

_
An interim dividend of 3.8p per £1

Ordinary Stock Unit will be paid on 22nd
October.

BlueCircleIndustries Limited 3S&
Portland House, Stag Place, London SWlE 5BJ
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Rental Income up Dividend Increase

E-tracts from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. A. R. Perry.

E Gross rents up from £3. 18 million to £3.74 million.

B Tola! dividends 30% greater than last year.

S3 Pre Tax surplus of £360,000 against deficit of

£77,000 last year.

9 Value of properties substantially in excess of

previous estimates.

E New lettings at Newcastle. Gooieand Kirkby.

12 First phase in Holland fully let.

’Development in progress at Manchester,

Aldershot, Uxbridge and Fleer.

S Further development planned at Tyne Tunnel and
other sites.

9 Prelettings to major companies of current

developments.

Results for the year ended 31st March 1979

Mixconcrete falls to f0.24m

but predicts better second-half

Reliance

,

accepts

restrictions

tertsts of Arab insaranraW
acement services, insurance

broking services and Stenhouse

Reed Shaw (Middle East).

tesco/cartiers

£'000s 1979 1978 1977

Rents receivable 3,735 3,177 2,948

Net property income
Surplus before tax and

3,282 2,771 2,569

extraordinary rtems
Ordinary dividend

380 (77) (594)

per share
Share capital and

1.6p *1.3933p *1.2503p

reserves 34.972 16,267 13,815
" 4 djuc;ed lar jes-.-o <zstie

AS PREDICTED tbe .
taxable

profits of Mixconcrete (Holdings)

are lower at midway after the

group was hit by the severe

weather and the lorry drivers’

strike. On turnover ahead from

£13.6m to £l5Sm the pre-tax

surplus fell from £626,000 to

£242.000 in the half-year to May
31. 1979.

But the company says that in

the second half demand has been

more buoyant and given reason-

able weather during the final

quarter the results for the year

should comoare favourably with

those of 1978. In that year the

taxable surplus jumped from

£1J2iu to a record £2.07m.

The interim dividend per 25p

share is 1.55p net, against

1.4281p. Last year’s total pay-

out was 3.567p.
Tax for the half-year takes

£126,000, compared with £326,000.

The new unit has an
authorised capital of £10m.

.

initial paid:up capital is £6m and
additional capital will be.paid-up

as required.

The company said the move
was Intended to improve its

British market share of farm
tractors - and construction

equipment by providing
financing services.

preference share held were
approved.

Optimism
for C.H.

Industrials

Costs warning

from Phillips

Patents

Inti. Harvester

GB forms
finance unit

Copies ofme complete Report and.Accounts maybe
obtained from the Secretaries. W.- H. Stentiford& Co.

.

1 Love Lane. London EC2V 7JJ.

The International Harvester
Company of Great Britain, a

unit of tbe U.S. comoany, has
jet up a finance subsidiary~
Internationat Harvester Credit

Corporation of Great Britain.

Sales iu Manchester had not
increased as hoped but there

had been a spectacular rise in

costs, which would amount to

£350.000 over the full year, says

Mr. J< A. Rowland-.!
-

ernes,

chairman of Phillips Patents
(Holdings).
New price lists had been sent

out last month and these would
help reduce losses. Although the.

non-paytueot of a dividend was
regretted, the Board felt this

should be paid out of profits and
not from windfalls, such as

property sales.

Resolutions cancelling the
preference share capital in

exchange for 75p in cash for each

Optimism that tbe current

year would produce a more
accepable level of profitability

for C.H. Industrials was
expressed by Mr. T. M. Hearley.

the chairman, at tbe annual

meeting.
Tbe Board's current expecta-

tion was for first half profits to

be in excess of the same period
of the previous year.

As already reported, taxable

profits dropped from £799,000 to

£624,000 for the year ended

March 31. 1979 ion turnover of

£14.68m (£12.87in).

Mr. Hearley added that to date,

overall sales were about 15 per

cent ahead of the corresponding
period last year, and the improv-

ing trend in the level of profits

mentioned in his statement with
the 1978-79 accounts had con-

tinued.
The group manufactures auto-

motive trim, building products,

decorative trim and synthetic
foam.

Reliance Group has accepted

restrictions op its use of the

shares in Rothschild Investment

Trust which it will receive

through its partial offer. •

When the offer Was announced

earlier this month, Reliance

said it had agreed not to increase

its bolding beyond 20.1 per cent.

In addition. Reliance has also

given the Hon. Jacob Rothschild

a partial veto on how it may use

its" shares.

Reliance is to put its shares

into a trust of which the Hon.

Jacob Rothschild and Mr. Saul

Steinberg, chairman of ReliancCr

will be trustees. Tbe voting

rights of the shares will gener-

ally require the unanimous
agreement of the trustees and

the trust will not he able to

accept a take-over bid without

unanimous approval.

Reliance has made a separate

agreement with Rothschild

investment Trust ' that if

Reliance wants to. sell its stake,

RIT will have three months to

find a bnyer of its own choice.

The arrangements are revealed

in an appendix to tbe formal

offer document sent to
.
RIT

shareholders yesterday.

GOES
UNCONDITIONAL
Two’s offer for Cartiers has

been: declared unconditional jn

all respects, and bafc- been

e: tended until further notice.

Tfiis- follows clearance from the

Monopolies and Mergers

Commission.

HANSON $AS 24.1ft

Ot LEVDUSTRIES
Hanson Trust has acquired a

further 461,430 ordinary Shares

in Industries at 135p, bringing

its folding- to 24.1 per cept.

Purchases include 405.0«Hrougbt

yesterday following the Board's

advice not to accept the offer.
.

merck/alginate
UNCONDITIONAL
The offers made On behalf of.

Frtest for ihe. whole of the new
ordinary, deferred and. prefer-

ence share ’capitals, of

Alginate have been declared

unconditional
Acceptances have ...been

Wood Hall accepts $4m settlement

Luxury Furnished

(JreenganLn House, Sr. Christopher's Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street,

j-ul I '’-equipped apartments v. ith maid sen ice.

i or Jt iji/i ,ij jiji lability tin J charge. ConiJ,i

:

Greengarden Investments Limited
Orecngarden House, St. Christopher's Place, LondonWjM 5HD
Tel: 01-486277

1

Wood Hall, a 732 per cent

subsidiary of Wood Hall Trust
has accepted S4m from the pipe-

line authority in settlement oT
all litigation on the Mooraba/
Sydney gas pipeline contract

Since the pipeline was com-
pleted in 1976. the company has
taken all possible st?ps to obtain

a just settlement of its claims,

without success, said Wood Hall

yesterday.
Although advised by senior

counsel that the ultimate judg-

ment of the courts should award
a much larger amount, tbe

directors concluded that it was
in the best interests of tbe com-
pany and its shareholders to

accept tbe cash settlement

offered rather than fice pro-

longed litigation.

After deducting the settlement
amount, u loss of about 99.25m
will result from the contract

which will be reflected in the

accounts to June 30. 1979 as

arising from discontinued opera-

tions.

Apart from this, the company
is operating profitably and the

directors -intend to recommend
a final dividend at the same rate

as last year.

URANIUM FIND
IN NIGER

A FFHTNCH-Japanese-NIgPi con-
sortium has found deposits of

The following are extracts from the

Statement deliveredby the Governor to

theAnnual GeneraI Court of
Proprietors on Wednesday,
29th August, 1979.

Results

The profit attributable to the Capital

Stockholders of the Bank, after allowing for

taxation and minority interests, amounted
to IR£29,038.00C, an increase of 13.8%
over the 1978 performance.

The growth in profits has enabled your

Directors to recommend that

IR£21 ,493,000 be retained by the Bank out

of profits and added to Reserves to support

the continuing growth of the business and

also to pay a Second Interim Dividend of

lip perIREI of Capital Stock. This, with

the Interim Dividend already paid, makes a

total’of 17.5p for the year to 31st March,

1979, compared with 15p in respect of the

previous year.

A professional valuation of the Group's

properties at 1st January, 1979 showed an

increase of IRC10.3 million over book value

at that date and this valuation has been
embodied in the accounts. When
allowance is made for this, there was an
improvement of IRES.9 million in the value

of Stockholders' interest after taking

account of the decline in the value of

money during the year. The total assets of

the Group reached IR£2,753,587.000 on

31st March, 1979, as compared with

IRE2, 11 7,861,000 in the previous year while

advances to customers were
IR£1 ,630,999,000 compared with

IR£1,101 ,91 1,000.

in the second half of the year, corporate

finance activity increased and I.B.I. was
able to expand its business substantially.

The net result was a slight reduction in

earnings as compared with the previous

year.

Bank of Ireland Finance Limited enjoyed a
particularly buoyant year both in terms of

lending volumes and of profits. Earnings for

the year increased substantially over the

previous year, both in Ireland and in its

wholly-owned subsidiaries. Bank of Ireland

Finance (N.l.) Limited and Bank of Ireland

finance IU.K.) Limited. In May, 1978 Bank
Of Ireland acquired the entire issued

ordinary share capital of British Credit Trust

Limited from Northern Foods Limited of

Hull, England. The acquisition has given us

a strong base in the consumer finance

market in the U.K., and a national network
of branch offices through which financial

services to commerce and industry can be
marketed.

Chase and Bank of Ireland (International)

Limited also made considerable progress, in

particular in the second half of the year.

South. The Bank is placing progressively

greater emphasis on joint ventures between
Irish private or public enterprises and
foreign investors.

While a major contribution towards

industrial expansion must continue to come
from foreign investment, a growing

contribution from indigenous enterprise is

essential. During the year, the Bank
devised a scheme to provide entrepreneurs

with financial services on favourable terms

and with management expertise, in ways
that would not stifle the spirit of individual

initiative. The response to this new scheme
has been most heartening. The recently

published IDA Industrial Plan 1978-82

provides not only a measure of the task

ahead but a valuable framework within

which the Bank can organise and expand
its efforts to promote the growth of

industrial employment.

Staff

The Bank's Activities

The Bank and Subsidiaries

During the year, the Bank restructured its

organisation in the largest of its operating

divisions. Area East, with Dublin City

becoming a separate Area under its own
General Manager. J am glad to say that the

new structure is settling down satisfactorily

and our experience so far confirms that it

was well-founded.

A noteworthy addition to our Branch

network during the year has been our

branch at Head Office, Lower Baggor

Street, Dublin. In Northern Ireland, the

Bank has acquired premises for a new
branch at Glengormley. Rationalisation of

branches was effected at Newbridge, New
Ross, Thurtes and Fairview, Dublin.

Our City Office in London and our branch

network in the United Kingdom also

enjoyed a very successful year and now
form a well-established and successful part

of the Group.

Our new branch in New York is trading

ahead of expectations at the end of its first

full year. The response of The Irish

community in New York to the presence of

Bank of Ireland there is most encouraging.

The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited

faced a number or trading difficulties in the

early part of the year, and made an
exceptional payment of which

Stockholders are already aware. However,

During the year, advances to agriculture

reached a record level. The Bank
maintained its schemes to assist farmers in

developing their terms, to encourage

younger persons to take up agriculture as a

career and to promote the expansion of

agribusiness. Special schemes were
introduced to promote greater efficiency in

beef production and to encourage drainage

in association with co-operative business.

The Bank's professional advisory staff has
been increased substantially to support

these initiatives.

The Bank's corporate lending department

has been very active in meeting the

financial requirements, not only of many
Irish firms but also of the majority of the

foreign firms which have been set up in

Ireland. Our overseas offices have been

engaged in encouraging foreign industrial

investments in Ireland, both North and

The substantial progress achieved during

the year would not have been possible

without the skills and commitment of the

staff of the Group. The good relations

established with many new customers, the

development of services to meet the needs

of particular sectors and activities, and the

handling of the problems of customers
arising from the new conditions created by
.EMS entry, all reflected credit on staff at

every level.

The Economic Environment

The major financial event of the yearwas
the establishment of the European
Monetary System on 13th March, 1979.

This regime is radically different from the
previous arrangement by which the

external value of the Irish pound moved in
'

line with that of sterling.

Irish exchange controls were introduced in

December, 1978 as a necessary part of the

adjustment towards the new exchange-rats

regime. Following the decision of the U.K.
Government not to enter EMS, there was

ConsolidatedProfitandLossAccount forthe yearended31stMarch, 1979

Operating Profit

The Bank-

Subsidiaries

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Minority Interests in Subsidiaries

Profit attributable to Capital Stockholders of the Bank
Dividends

Retained Profit transferred to Revenue Reserves

Earnings per IR£1 of Capital Stock
Bauc
Fully Diluted

46.910 42.852

17,478 17,026

29.432 25.825

394 306

29.033 25.520

7.540 5.366

21,498 20,154

6&.9p 74.2p

69. Ip 67.8p

uranium ore in borings taking

place in West Afasto, Niger, near
the southern end of the Sahara
Desert according to the Japan-
ese partner, writes. Richard C.

Hanson from Tokyo.
The findings are still prelim-

inary, but some samplings have
shown fairly high levels of
purity. The ore has been found
at depths of 700 feet
The consortium consists of the

Japanese Overseas Uranium Re-
sources Development Company,
ihe French nuclear fuel" corpora-
tion, Cogema, and the Niger Gov-
ernment. Exploration has been
going on since 1977.
The Japanese consortium is

made up of 30 Japanese com-
panies. .1

JARDINE/HOGG .

ROBINSON DEAL
Jardine, Matheson and Co. has

.

agreed in principle to buy
industrial Freight from the Hogg
Robinson Group.

Industrial Freight is a

medium size -air and surface
forwarding agent with five

offices in theJ UK. It is the
intention to merge its activities

with those of- Hatheson Freight
Services.

”

received for 5,095,437— new
or&marv and deferred shares of

25p each of Alginate' represent-

ing 93.38 per cent -

.^Acceptances of the preference

offer have been received, for.

SS7.S89 7J per cent, cumulative

preference shares of £T each

(effectively reduced.' to 5i' per.

emt by the Finance Act 1972),'

representing 60.74 per cent.

: TFhe offers remain open until

September 12, 1979. ;•••

MID-EAST CHANGE
FOR STENHOUSE.
A. R. Stenhonse Reed Shaw

and Partners has taken a 45 per

cent interest in a new company
ased in Lebanon called Reed
Sterrbouse Middle East. The
otber shareholders are Mr.
Nohad Chemali and Mr. Nazern
el Khoury, who has also been,
apnointed its general manager.

'

The new- concern will have
operational responsibility for
.Stenhouse’s Middle East business

and will bring together the in-'

•NO PROBE V.v V
• The proposed acquisition by

Coats Patous of Guterman. and

Co. KG is not to be, referred

to the Monopolies Commission.

^S-HAiRE STAKES
' Milford Docks Company: Scan-

•Oil has acquired 10.500 shares

making bolding 66,500-. shades

§.52 -per cent).
7 London Scottish Ffnanoe CoK
potation: Goseford "Financial

Management acquired, "lOOCXV
shares on August 21 and £0.000/

an August 23 making holding,

t.535,530 shares (24.55 per
cent). .

•'’

With its order booEcurrenUy
at- a record 1eveT TV’.-E^^lqrt'oa

(Holdings) is aiming . con-

siderable increase ixHWSfoefisin

the current.year, says'Hr.-Wv HL

'

Norton. Ihe chairznan- r ^ - : . .

The recent strength of sterling

has given the group greater

purchasing power to infant

machine tools, which, represent

over 65 per cent of its totahsafe -

I .of machine tools.
- -

•

: ""Equally the. • export -J;of

Machine tools is unhindered hs

j
such sales are mostly,

i because of prompt delivery and
suitability for specific workloads

and the parity of sterling , has

little effect on such • trans-

actions," the chairman explains.

...^Acquisitions by Norton- -to

[ recent- years have been. carefully

planned to give tbe company a

better market share and its most
recent purchases- of -Sidney H.

Jackson -and Smith (Tools) and

Sidney FT. Jackson (I960),

will further strengthen the

geographical coverage,- he says.

/
: the -year to .March 31,

1979,

tbe: group lifted taxable profit

to ;a TecOTd' "fT4fr,eoo-(£647^)00

)

On's&lei' JE5.5m. up at £1555m. As
reported: with results on August
3, the^wt dividend' Is effectively

raised' to (L8154p (0J2901P).
. -The company has decided :to

repay ite £0.6tri ’three-year

medium term leanal ari aeceler-

ated rate, - The amount- on t-

stan ding ’has mrw. heen reduced
to. £0.1m -with final payment in

February,^ I98£PtJ8 :

‘

'.'.months
early. Barclays Bank no longer
holds .a debenture .ijfs

.
security

for the.- qompaajra-:..-hanldiig

facilities.-::

. At year-end,- bank overdrafts
totalled £1>01m. ( EO-fllmJaad .net
assets were, up from £L77m,to
£2.97m. - ^ Authorised. capital

.spending-', amounted to. £80,000
,(£194,000) :of -whielU'.-£25jDOO
(£108,000) ‘.-had not been con-
tracted.- '.

It" also' opened1
- * seven;', new

showrooms and Offices- iheigdi 0?
.'one! in- Houston*/.. Texas, and
formed ' a leasing /company,
called /.iSorcanlilft

.
/Leasing, - in

paifherabip . .with Mercantile
Cre®V.Cb.

-

Meeting, Royal - Automobile
Clan. SW, 'on” September' 20 at

the possibility of a break in the historic

parity of the Irish pound with sterling, and

thus the emergence of an exchange risk for

transactions between the Republic of

Ireland and the U.K. The break occurred at

the end of March, 1979.

The developments resulted in substantial

flows of funds, as customersswitched
their deposits and their borrowing both as

between the U.K. and Ireland, and as

between the Associated and the

non-Associated Banks. The net effect of

these flows through the banking system

was significantly adverse to the market for

Irish gilt-edged securities, and in the Dublin

Inter-Bank Market the supply of money
became inadequate to satisfy the additional

demand created.

Domestic interest rates were forced up as a

new demand for credit in Irish pounds came
from those customers who sought to

protect themselves against the exchange

risk of sterling borrowing. This burden fell

mainly on the Associated Banks and was
one of the principal causes of the

significant increase in lending. These
changes have created difficulties not only

for the public but also for the Banks.

In addition, entry into EMS has created the

need to establish an effective Foreign

Exchange Market to service customers,

help to promote trade and facilitate the

Central Bank in its management of the

currency.

Current Year

As 1979 advanced, there was a general

disimprovement in the economic outlook.

As a result of the rise in oil prices, and of

the domestic effects of industrial disputes

and pay increases not adequately matched

by productivity, the earlier forecasts of

growth in national output and employment
have regrettably to be discarded.

I doubt that there is yet any clear general

understanding that byjoining the EMS we
have chosen to assume, day by day, full

responsibility for our own financial and

economic well being. It is a responsibility

which property understood should bea
matterof community concern and which,

effectively discharged, would be a source

of national pride. The responsibility faces -.

.

us now. The country’s problems are serious

and complex. Within EMS. theymustbe -,

tackled directly and any failure to do.so will

inflict serious damage on Irish society and .

.

the prospects for expanding output and
employment. .'

Tbe maintenance of the central parities of

the Irish pound with other EMS currencies

.

must be given precedence in themix of

economic policies. The benefits of a stable

exchange rate, and die coristrairrts-which

its maintenance imposes on the actions of
Government, employers and workers, are:

well understood bythose responsible for ;
'

managing individual businesses and the .

economy as a whole. They must face the

realities every day in the course of their -

work, as they meet and trade with theifi
"

: ' T

opposite numbers in other countries. It is

important that these same realities should

be fully understood and accepted at all

levels and in all sectors.
t .

The disadvantage imposed on us by the rise ?

m oil prices can be offset only by the export •

of more Irish goods to pay for the imports

we need. To achieve this in a weak njarket,

our goods must be competitive in price and
quality, as they must be also for successbn '

the home market. Ireland's responsfcilrty

•for maintaining the competitiveness of its

products has been increased rathetlhan .

.

diminished by the probterqs originating in

higher oil prices and in the slowingjlown in

the growth of world trade. The"task is not
made easier for any of those involved by
the fact that the pay increases set out in the

revised National Understandingare
relatively high in comparison.with those
occurring in other EMS countries.

In this combination of circumstances, the

maintenance of parity within EMS qtakes

firm control over the growth of domestic
credit and money supply unavoidable.The
Central Bank's ceilings on bank tending are

therefore necessary and understandable.
These ceilings, together with the
moderation of pay expectations and strict

control of the sizeof the overalfbudget - -

deficit, constitete^
which; last December, the Taoiseach

emphasized was required to attein the very

real benefits of£MSinenr*ership. - -

Sincethe beginning-qftheyear, the Bank
haeresporidedto theernergmg'financrar

.situation by moderating thaavafltiWlity of
credit anri hasdone&d asgradually as - >

P<^Wesdtfaat*!CtivitiesofSteliijeio the ..

.

economy would riot be uridd’ly irihajiteA

The Bank'^aimistoprbvicSte ciKtbmers
, with the services tfieyneed Ih aefepting to

thenewenwronmepTtreatedbyEMS
mernberehipZ.TW.Bai)lc.vviPj$ rtefest-tp.

meet their he^dsfor.creditfor necessary

productivepurposes. This wfflbe difficult in

the period ahead arid wifl necessitate the

subordination of tending which facilitates

changes in the ownership of existing assets

aruJconsumer.spemFmgJjxthaprcrvision of

credit which results’ iritfiecreatfon of new
jobs and of new oujputthat can be sold .

competitively. W v.' :
'

WhtiteYer may be the’difficulties of the
‘

present year, entry into EMS stfengthens

theopportunity providedfor Ireland by EEC
-membership of creating theweahh
necessary to support balanced ecohornic
and social progress- Suchwealth can be

"

created only by attracting high investment,

domestic and foreign, in.wealth-creating

activities in the rharket sector of the

economy. Such.inyestrifientcan-be
attracted onfybylovwerVates.of inflation,

competitive coststructiires, sensible

. industrial relatitmaahd a sfabtecurrency..
As you will know fromwhat my
predecessors and i have said in*thepast,
these matters have long been .tte concern
of tiie Bant ibelievethat tbe opportunity
to be of service iri respect ofthom.is now
greater than ever.
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William Finlay,

Governor.
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ConsolidatedBalanceSheetat31stMarch, 1979

Capital and Reserves

Capital Stock

Capital Reserves

Revenue Reserves

Loan Stocks
Minority Interests in Subsidiaries

Deferred Taxation

Current Liabilities

Notes in Circulation

Deposit, Current and Other Accounts

Current Taxation

Proposed Final Dividend payable 6th July, 1979

IRE000
1978

.1RC000

43,087

26,696

114.245

36,335

7,013

94,357

184.028 137.705

9325
3,661

34^87

16,533
' 2.892

16^98

7^40
2,501,849

7^58
4,739

•

6.993

1.912.697

20,516

3,633

2^21,786 1.343.833

Current Assets
Liquid Assets

Investments

.

1R£00Q
T97S7

. IREQ00 ^ \ ‘ ‘ “• -

30,442
404,359

' §13,138:

•^S7t0S3-

‘ rr-LSix

Advances to Customers, other

accounts and balances outstanding -

.

under hire purchase.and other
’

instalmentagreements, less provisions T .630.899
;

T;101;914v

*1:5

2.62fiJ3K>. \'2.0«Z,162

'

Equipment in hands of Lessees
Investments In Associated Companies
Bank Premises, other Properties and
Equipment 1

70,665
’ 4,7DS^ T

51.916 ?3fc398i=’

r -m2

V *::r

2,753,587 2,177,861

•
- -f "dA.~ys t :

2,753^87... -fr- ‘'5 hr
-
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=
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MONEY and GOLD
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The doMariost-gTOnqa in fairly
active trading' in the foreign
exchange.

.
market . yesterday.

Turnover was -good,,without any
heavy. pressure - developing
against -the-

-

UJ5. currency,

although- it may have received

central hwK-support . at times.
Some switching out .

'of dollars
into gold, probably took- place,
while the .Germain B-toark may-
have - gained - -from 1 selling, of
sterling.

The pound 'opened at $2.2520-

, 5&253Q, and- ranged : between
$2.2425-2.2435 and' $2.2545-23555.
before closing" at^^05*2^615, a

r DOIXAR 1
TM0E-KJ8HTE0 INDEX

L
-DJ F M A M J J At I

7& 1979 - J

fall of 15 points on the - day.
Sterling's trade-weighted Index,
as calculated by the Bank of Eng-
land, fell to 7L8 from 72.1; after
standing at 7L7 at noon, and
72.0 in early trading. -

- The dollar's index, on Bank of
England figures, fell to 8t7 from
83.0. The U.S: currency traded
between DM 1.8195 to DU LSSlO
against the D-mark, and dosed at
DM 1.8230,- compared with
DM 1.8305 previously. The
Bundesbank 'probably bought
dollars at the lower levels. In
terms of the Swiss franc, the
dollar ranged 'between SwFr
1.6490 and SwFr 1.6640, before

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ecu
central
rates.

Currency
amounts

jOaihst ECU
August 30

% chang*
‘ from

.
control
rare -

% Chang*
adjusted for
dhrargenca

Dlvorganca
limit Vm

Belgian Fonc ....

Danish Krone ....

Gorman D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

38.4BS2
7.08592
2.51064
5.7S831
-2.72077 .

. 0.66Z83B,
1148.15

40.S5ZB
7.29330
2.52869
5.89610
2.78830
0,873535
1132.33

+2.77
+2.93
+0.72
+ 1.89
+1.75

1

+ 1.64
-1.38

+1.47
+ 1.62
-0.58
+QM
40.44
+0J4
—1138

±un
±1.635
-*-1.1325

±1-35
±1.5075
±1.686
+4.0725

Changes are for ECU. 'therefore positive change denotes
week currency. _. Adjustment calculated by Financial Time*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Aug. 30

U.S. -

Canada
2.2425*2.2566 2J506-24B15 0.474.17c pm
2.6280-2.6406 2.6335-2.6345 0.604.50c pm

% Three
P-3, months p.a.

2.24 1,03-0.93 pm 1.74
2.61 7.30-1.20 pm 1.90
4.67 .6V44 pm 4.44
1.82 40-30 dis -2.13

Nothlnd. 4.46*4.64 4.43V4-«>h tW>ic pm 4.67 6V4Hpm 4.44
Belgium 66.40-66JO 6S.8tk-65.90 1 5 -5c pm 1.82 4040 dis -2.13
Danmark 11.78-11.80 11.83fl,*11.84’« Son* pm-ltadis —0.61 2-4 die — 1 .Q1
Ireland 1.0886-1.0960 1.09Q&-1.0&15 Z7-37p dis -3.52 KMQOdoi -3.48
W. G«r. 4.084.13S 4,10-4.11 ZW.pl pm 634 7V6*. pm 6.45

closing at SwFr 1.6550. compared
with SwFr 1.6625 oh Wednesday.
The dollar also declined against
the week Japanese yen, falling

. to Y219.80 from Y221B5.

FBANKFURT—The ' Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
•dollar was fixed at. D8. 1.8233
against the D-mark, compared

7 with DM L8316 previously. The
sharp fall of the U^.' unit io

around DM . 1.82 during early
..trading was aittibuffid to
. rumours that the D-mari^will be
revalued in the near future. Such
rumours were privately des-
cribed as “nonsense" by central
bank officials, but the ^sugges-
tion of any move by the German
currency is likely to lisve an
exaggerated effect in the present
quiet conditions. On Wednesday
the Belgian franc Tell sharply
to replace the Danish krone as
the weakest meraer of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, while
the Danish currency continued
to suffer from fears that it may
be devalued to help cure Den*
.mark's balance of payments prob-
lems. Support for the yen- by the
Bank of Japan may have contri-
buted to the decline of the dol-
lar against the D-mark, and it
was also said that " the Swiss
National Bank sold $l30m to sup-
port the Swiss franc on .Wed-
nesday:
TOKYO—The dollar continued

to rise, finishing at Y221.67?
against the yen. compared, with
Y221.421 previously. Trading
was nervous and very hectic,
with the Bank s£ Japan selling
over S250m to support the
Japanese currency. There were
no new factors to influence the
market in early trading, apart
from speculative buying of dol-
lars. There was increased pres-
sure on the yen in Far Eastern
centres towards the close how-
ever, on the announcement of
the rise In Japan's trade deficit
for the first 20 days of August,
comoared with the same period
in July.

Portugal 11Q.2D-ni.3D 110.90-111.10 35-85c <J 1»
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Swodon
Japan

.

Austria
5Witz.

148.10-149.06 148.60-148.70 170-22C dra
-B.49 130-230 dis -6.47
-16.78 550-G50dis -16.15

I,830-1,844 1.837VU381
! IMirO pm-y «fio -0.33 3V5>t dm -092

II.27-17.38 11.32V-H-334 3-1o» pm 2.12 TVFj pm 2J9
*91-9.63 . 9.67*4-998^ pm 2.19 3**-2Ji pm 1.36
9.448.53 9.4tPf-9-49*i 2dtb pm-par 1.28 3-1 pm 0.84
468-MO 494V495,i 3.05*2.7Sy pm 7JB B.4M.15 pm 6.71
29.30-30.20 29.97*80.02 23-13gro pm 7.20 53-43 pm 6.40

-

3;B5V3.76 ' 3.72*»-3-73>a 4-3c pm 11.27 11*1*10*1 pi;raV3.76 ’ 3.72V3-731
* 4-3c pm 11.27 11*1-10*, pm 11.67

Belgian reic ta For convertible francs, financial franc 68.ffi-68.TCc pm.
Six-month forward dollar 1.78-1 ,68c pm. 12-month 3.50-3.40c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKf
Ireland!
Canada
Nethlnd.
Bslginm
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.
1 UK and

2.2426-2J5SS 2^50S*2Jffi1S 0.47-0J7c pm
2.0900- 2.OflSO 2,0575-2-0625 1.1S-0.95c pm
1.1701-1.1714 1.1701.1.1711 0.O1-0.B3cdl*
1.8B1D-2.0080 1.9970-1-9890 0.62-0.42c pm
29.23-2S.38 29-23-29.243 1.6c pnvI.O dis
5.2585-5.2755 5JB8S-&.26M 1.0-1.Bora dia
1.B22S-1JB31© 1J8230-U240 0.76-0.65pf pm
49.20-43.33 39J0-4SJ6 25-35c db
D8.04-66.il 66.04-66.07 80- 100c dim
816.40-817.1S 816.40-816.70 1.0-1.511 re dis

% Threa •.
p.a. rnonUw p.i.

2.24 1.03-0. S3 pm 1.74
6.12 3.0-2.70 pm S.S3

-0.20 ,01pm-.ffld Is -0.07
2A2 1.52-1.42 pm 2.34
0.51 3*1 pm 0.27

-2.65 3-2E-3.7Sdts -2.66
*41 2.25-2.15 pm 4.82

-7.31 75*115 dis -7.72
-16.35 2fi5-2S6di« -10.66
-T.84 5.00-6. lOdlo -2.86

0.U27MI.U4MI U.OSJU-S.UZW U-IU-U.-WQrt PI8 -O.W 1,0-0.50 pm 0.00
4.2S00-4.2690 4.2500-4.2S2J 0.02e>wn-0.08«Ka -0.14 0.35-0.45dis -0.38
4.2140-4.2253 4.2140-4JE1M 0.10-0.More dis -0.57 D.60-0.80dia -0.864.2140-4.2253 4.2140-4-2150 0.10-0.More
218.70.220.50 2T9.70-X19.90 1.0-O.B5>r pm 5.05 2.86-2.70 pm 5.05

13.32-13.3W 1332-1333 S.8Q-S.30gro pm 5.0 16.7S-15J5an 4.8C
1.6528-1.6620 1.B28-1.6S3S 1 JS-1.30o pm 9.62 4.20-4.15 pm 10.10
Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

5.05' 2.86-2.70 pm 5.05
5.0 16.7S-15J5an 4.80

9.62 4.20-4.15 pm 10.10

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

August 80

starling-....;..

U.S. 5
Canadian 8...

Austria Soh ~
Belgian F
Danish K
D Mark J

Guilder
Frwofi Fr. ...

Ura.
Yen -
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pa*..
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr

SpecUil European
Drawing Currency
ftighta Unit

05778451 0.615475
1JB07B3 1^8389
L.62I04 1.62020
17.8741 10.5170
3B.1462 40.6564
6.84083 7.29684
&5772B 2J5194
3.60884 8.77754
&64054 3.00178
1061.71 1151.21
367.491 506.440
6.66208 6.36707
86.6777 01-3417
SABS70 B.84542

— 2.29800

Aug. 30

Sterling
U.S: dollar
Canadian dollar-..
Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc .L-.
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ...

Swiss franc .........

Guilder
French franc
Ura -
Yon

1 England 'Guaranty

J
Index {Changes'

%

|

7lTs -33.7
64.7 —8.6
80.5 -17.2
148.7 i-19.6
114.1 4 13.4
118.8 -t-2.4

158.2 I
4.42.5

197.6 -81.0
124.1 4 19.0
99.0 -7.4
66.4 —48.6

120.9 -r28.2

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index “IDO).

OTHER MARKETS

August 50

Argentina Peso.
Australia Dollar
Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma...
Kong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar
Luxembourg Fro
Malaysia Dollar-
Haw Zealand Dir
Saudi. Arab. Rival.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3172-3X92
1.0925-1.9065
61.69-62.69

B.6B1* -8.641a
82.087-84.149
11.33-1 1.35

168-163
O.61B-0L&2B
6630-66.90
43350-43470
23165-83256

7.52-7.62
4382O4.B440
1.8730-13850!

1410-1420 Austria.
03850-0.8670 Belgium
27.40-27.85 (Denmark |

3.8315-3.8395 France-
36.45-37.40 Germany

6.0B803.0fi40fialy >J
70-74 Japan

0.2764-03 765.Nethe rianda «...

20.24-2036 {Norway.
2. 1650-2.164oportligal I

0.98S5-0.9886)5pain j

53590-3 3600JSwitzerland I

2.1 690-2. 1600-United States ...<

03320-0.8366(YugoslaviB I

Hof Rates

2B ia-3012
68ig-60>2

11.80-11.95
B.E6-B.65
4.05-4.15

I.820-1360
496-606
4.45-4.55

II. 50-11 45
108-114
147-150
3.70-3.80
2.241}-2.3612

47-40

Rata given for Argentina Is free rate.

August 30 ' iFoundStarilngi U3, Dollar (Deutsdhom'k'Japan'uYanlFrenehFranelSwlsaFranaiDutchGulM'rj Italian Ura Canada DoBarJBalgian Franc

Pound sterling .

U.S. Dollar .
-

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

Frenati Frand lO ,.••••»

Swiss Franc

3344
-2.020.

408.4 0.585 14.63
1000.

j
|

1.433 36.63

607.8
ir 1 .

!
25.00

2791. ! 4.000 j 100.

illiJJJbTl I !

1979-80 FIRST QUARTER RESULTS

• Operating profits up 20.5%

• Worldwide sales up 11.9%

• Earnings per share up 4.5%

• Record £826 million orders

An extract from The Plessey Company's unaudited
results for the first quarter

Figures in £000s 3 months
to June 3D

Operating profit

Profitbefore taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share (pence}

170,000

14,052

13.17D

151.900

11,657

~
12,406

Ml <4
f
T
=^ ^ ^

Hill P
Operating internationally in 131 countries

4

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The fotloWing nominal raws, ware quoted tor London dollar certificates of dsposit: one month 11.7641,85 per cent; three months 1135-12.05 par cant; six

months 11.95-12.06 per cenr, one year 11.70-T1.80 per cm. . .
-

Aug. 30

TShort term 13tb.i4U
7 days' notloeJ 14A-14^

Month J 14-l«Je
three months,.— 'Mis-igtj
six months 14-14Ja

151c-133b

u.s. Donar

oho ycarv

10ic-101|
lOlg-103*
117a-12 ls

1 BS-- 121*
12 li- 15 ,fe

1 278-13 is

IO-IOIb

12.'6 -12.;
isit-124
Uh-llit

Ung-tAnn EutadoU&r. two years IIVU1* pet cant; three years IWiMI-V per cent; fdur. years 10^-10^ per cent; five years 10^-IQ** per cent; nominal closing
raise. Short-term rates ant call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian raws are closing rates in

Singapore. .-

INfERHATIONAL MONEY MARKET

German call money falls
Increased liquidity and tech-

nical factors pushed down call

money rates sharply In Frank-
furt yesterday. Day-to-day funds
fell to 3-304.00 per cent from
5.9&6.00- per cent as the Bundes-
bank paid - but an estimated
DM llm to credit institutions
due to ilk .pensioning facility.

Another factor was the technical

one of counting the 30th and
31st days of. 'the i month as a
single day for interest purppses.
Rates are expected, to rise back
to around 6 per cent today. One-
month money increased to 7-15*

735 per cent from' 7.05-7.15 per
cent yesterday, ' -while three-
month was unchanged at 7.40-

7.50- per cent, and six-month at

7.60*7.70 per cent 12-month
£ondfi - were quoted at 7.65-7.75

per cent compared with 7.70*

7.T5 per cept
PARIS—Day-to-day money was

unchanged at 10$ per cent. 0De-
month was unchanged at 101-

11 per ‘cent, while three-month
was HA-11A per cent Six-

month fupds were unchanged at

ll|-13,i ' iper- cent, and 12-month
eased to. 113-111 per cent from
llA-lUV -per cent.

- BRUSSELS—Call money rose

to 845 :pfcr cent from 8 per cent.

One-month and three-month
were quoted at 12-12 { per cent

compared with 12*121 par cent

prein oufily. with six-month at

11HK per cent, compared with
113-11} per cent, while 12-month
rose to lOi-111 per cent from
103-11 per cent.

AMSTERDAM — Call money
was quqted at SI-SJ per cent,
compared with 85^8* per cent on
.Wednesday^ One-month rose to

9}-8J per cent from 9-9i per
-cent, and three-month was 9«-

93 per cent compared with fii-

9} per cent Six-month funds
were Unchanged' at 94-9} per
cent

: HONG KONG — The money
market was fairly easy, with call

money at 12} per cent and
overnight at 10 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance •

.
Bank ' of England Minimam

.
.Lending Rate 14 per cent

• (since June 12, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was ' in
slightly better supply in the Lon-
don money market yesterday, and
the authorities gave only a. small
amount of assistance by buying
a small number of Treasury bills

from the discount bouses, and

LONDON MONEY RATES

by lending a small amount to

three or four houses, overnight

at Bank 0 r England Minimum
Lending Rate of 14 per cent-

.

fiepayment was made of
;
the-'

large amount lept to the houses

on 'Wednesday. On the other

hand h^nks brought forward

small surplns balances, there was
a small net surplus of Govern-

ment disbursements over revenue
payments to the Exchequer, and
the market was also helped by
a small decline in the -note

circuifltion.

Discount houses paid 13 ] per
cent for secured call Joans at
the start and closing balances
Were found at 13*14 per cent

Kates in the table below are
nominal -in some casts.

Sterling
|

Aus. 30 •- Certificate
1979 of deposit

Overnight. •
.

2 days notice..] .
—

7 days or —
7 day* notice .. .

'

One month J 14 {8-14
Two months...-.; 14Jj-i4
Three months. 14,1-14,

t

Six months. 13A-j3Tt'

Nine mo
. 13-i%tb

One year iBA-lBifr
Two.yw«rs [ , . —

.

Local [Local Auth-J Finance ' iDtccoont
[

ElislUe Fins
ftnthority negotiable House (Company, markit Treasury lank Trade
deposits i. bonds .Deposits Deposits, deposits

j

5ills4 BBIiO Slta*
Interbank tethoritr ntootlable House

depe»Jts ;

I .
Ponds .

Oepmrft

I'Ktcount I

14ifl.l4i* Uh-Mag '•—

*

WA-I4* MU I5-W3*
•ZCrS ldlJ

|

- - - 14*4-14
14^-14*4 . 14lB-ldl4 137B.13*4

•Uffi.-l3S4 lSSs-USt 13ic-l3*4

1eS.UA
,

L - ISU-12/b
:i5Sh«t5 ! 12 fs i

1»4-12IS
' l lS»s

.

1 - -

—
. 14*2-14fis|; 13-14 -

• - -

L45* Wls-145? lSlT-14

“ ~
[41b 145b ' •137

fl 1314 .13* 141*
W* —

' ,135* ISA 1418-14,.;
L4la Mis . 13^ .13£.fio 13a
141« — .

' — : — 12J*

Local airthority ana finance -houae* samn days' notice, mlrere »e»ep days fl«d. .' >-Lmo*nnn local autiioriiy mortgafls
rates nominally tiire yean 12t|-l 2Vpnr cent; four yeais 12I»*m per cent; five yearn 12V13 per cem. # Bank -hill rata*

In nbla ire buying rataa lor prtan paper. Buying rate* for Tour-mOnm bank nits 13*a por cent; four-month trade

bills 14 per. cent. • ....

Approsimaa selling rate tor- - one-month. [Treasury bilk per cent . wnj-ewnth 13A per cent! Three-month
ISA percent. Approximate rates tor erroaiemft bank bills. 14 1* per cent: iwo-montir

.
14 J* per cenn and ihree-monih

13{J per catu: .one-month trade biltn 14V psr cant; two-montft 14V pot ®®nr. snd thras-manth 14 per cent.

Finance House. Bom Rates (published by The fthjnce Hnasea Asaocis|ion)J4 per cent from August ?. 1979. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at sevtm days* nmico nVi* cent. Cmrlnu Bonk Rata* for lending 14 per cem.
Treasury fiftis: Average tender .rsUB ot discount 13^75 per cent.-

GOLD

Further

record
Gold touched an all-time high

of S319 ^-320 i in very active

trading in the London bullion
market yesterday It finished at
a record closing level of $319-

3191, a rise Of $3£ on the day.

Aug. 30
]

Aug. 29

Gold Bullion IHne ounceV
Close ;SS 19-3193* !S3l6V316i s

^.£141.75- 1 «.1j.7£ 140-140. 36)

Opening S3l7'2-318l»!S516-316l4
,i£l(l)J&-14l.ii.i£140.1-14l.4S)

Morning :S314.06
fixing {(£141,717) ^£139.658)

Afternoon S3 19.1 5 .S3 1 6.20
fixing ....... !t£l 4 2.034) k£13S.809)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand 15328-330 [5326-327
[£14B#-146i?) r£ 144- 146)

New f$8S-84 1*81-83
Savereignsj(£50]e-372*i ^£36-37)

Old SI lGis -118»s *5116-118
SoveiVignslt£51V52J,) lf£5iis.B2i=)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. *328-530 [S32G-327.
lf£1453-146iJ U144-145)

New ;SB2-B4 581-83
Sovaralgn&|£36i=-37ii) jr£36-87l

Old l5110lg-llBlE;Stl6-118
Save re IgnsfaCbl^ -52^4) j)£52i]*6£is)

fBO Eagles.3469-474 5440-454
510 Eagles.. S27E-280 IS35S-S60
$5 E89IO....IS23M35 |S210-B15

The metal opened at $317^-3181,

and was fixed at S318.65 in the

morning, and $319.15 in the

afternoon.
In Paris the 121-kilo -gold bar

-was fixed at FFr 46,000 per kilo

($336.43 per ounce) in the

afternoon, compared with
FFr40,100 (S335.BQ) in the

morning, and FFr 45,500

(S33L88) Wednesday afternoon.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Pilme Rate
Fed Funds

: Treasury Bills (13-week) ...

Treasury Bills (2B-weelt) ...

GERMANY
Oiscounr flora

Overnight Rata -

One month
Three months
Six months

12.TL25
11^5
S.7S
9.69

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate —

•

One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Halt -

Call (Unconditional) .. .....

Bills Discount (three*month) 1

usiness

in

isa
The S3 ueii market is no more difficult than

'

.my other.

But it is different.

Which is why the first thing you will need is j
'• second bank,which is international and has special

expertise in Saudi Arabia.

Saudi International Bank is a wholesale bank
located in London.lt is an ideal complement to your
existing banks.

For example, Saudi International Bank is the major

London marketmaker in Riyais.Many international

companies use and value this service since most
contracts with the Saudi Arabian Government arc

denominated in that currency.

So when you are doing business in Saudi Arabia

get in touch with Saudi International Bank.

Either write or telephone to Matthew Carrington

at 99 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M3TB.
Telephone 101)0362323.

Saudi InternationalBank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

thjit htsidcir. all AuSwrUwl40 ,V:m •% k 1 .-.>.1 tui .i . f

-

4t10n.il
C
'u.pfR-(ul :S.iudi Ar.1ln.1iMonran »..u: j- >:• ‘f n,.* jw. '-i>\ Vxl int L'an;. ct

BjrnpK* ‘vitiDiuk:J*fanv LX-ul-^ltc hjni . NohunJ lVr*tmii«4n Bjni. ami Lrn.n. m:i"i Suit,eL«- *
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REPORT ON GABON FINANCES

SY FRANCIS GKlliS

A REPORT recently completed
nn Gabon suggests that the

sterilisation programme out

into effect last year has helped

u> put tbe ccuniry's finances on

a sounder footing. At the ind

of 1W7S, the total domestic and

fnreign debt of the Republic

had declined by 15.5 per cent

to C-.-hn compared with the

figure at the end nf 1977.

alihough the foreign debt has

increased over tbe same pcrioJ

from Sl.SSbn to $1.49bn.

Tli is increase is explained hy
fire rncliii’icrn in the figure for

the foreign debt oF commercial
arrears, which amounted in

If.'77 to an estimated

and Minch was not included

until last year.

Voritication of el a inis and
ne^i'.iauon.^ with the com-
panies concerned has resulted

in a reduction nf 9169m in *h-?

C'sLimaied amount of these
arrears. Ol‘ the reduced total rf

$4S2m, principal repayments of

$l7fim were made last year.

Foreign bank debt amounted

to 48.4 per cent of the total

debt of Gabon at the end of

last year. Meanwhile, the. ser-

vice of aif foreign debt

absorbed 31 per cent of export

receipts in 1978.

Gabon raised a SlOOm
medium-terra credit through
Citicorp earlier this year.

Budget requirements for 1979
sugsest that Gabon may raise a

run her. hut much smaller loan,

later this year.

This report is the second on
Gabon t«> be completed by a
croup of three banks, Kuho
Loeh Lehman Brothers, Maison
Lazard and $. G. Warburg, who
arc known among other banks
as the "triad,” and who were
r>PD<doted late in 1977 to advise
Gabon on its financial affairs.

Tbe report suggests that the
outlook fnr Gabon is quite good.
Imports fell sharply last year,
not least because of a sharp cut-

as imports fall

back in state spending. The
Cutback in imports was made
easier by the fact that imports

with -less elastic demand, such

as food and consumer goods,
only constitute a small propor-

tion of the total and were thus

not affected.

Exports, meanwhile, remained

at a high level despite a slight

decrease in the value of crude

oil exports. The trade surplus

thus increased by 27 per cent

in 1978 to reach a figure of

$S09m.
In 1979, tbe structure of the

balance of payments should

closely resemble that of 1978.

with a large current account

gireplus and a continued net

capital outflow in the public

sector. However, the private

sector capital account in 1979 is

expected to show a large deficit

due to an outflow of funds

following the cash settlement of
commercial arrears: this item
sbould nevertheless be offset by

a growth in exports following

recent increases in the price of

oil.

The report suggests further

that the country’s total debt

could decline by a further

$253m to below $2bn. Because

the bulk of the government's

income comes from exports,

essentially of crude oil but also

of manganese and uranium, the

debt service ratio of 31' per cent

is not viewed by banks as too

high a burden for Gabon to

bear.

The three banks which
advise Gabon also act in the

same capacity as financial

advisers to-four other countries:

Indonesia, where they first

came .together to help the
government untangle the

foreign debt of the national oil

company Pertamina, Turkey,

Sri Lanka and Peru. Negotia-

tions are currently underway
which could add another name
or two to this list.

Bluebird

in suit

over share

purchases BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK i

By David Lareelles in New York

Dollar sector

res^F-iss weak
B* Our Euromarkets Staff

Nucor sees 24% profit increase

A TGc HNI'WL rally in the

*ira !shr ti.il>;::- bond market

r.u«hcd up bv as much as

half a print yesterday morning.
» :vTW.vd limit of weakness

hii -he P'-Ti:*; Jeter in the day
i«s •'.v? Nh\«- Vr-rk bond market
r.o<"'»ed ’veaker. particularly

at rh* Ilinger end.

A'-fjviiv remained strictly

pn^sinn?.! in the dollar

sirrvht sector, with investors
j

n* c.rf_. Vi he found.

ini* ill reaction to the
convertible for Asahi

r?*iMi.-.i rr.jjn.-red to -he hike-

M-rr
'i. with Foss ?nd Partners

j

iS« ,|,,;ir!ti**'! ' suseestlne ? pre-
r .r- rv*T H«-nunt from the issue
ry-f-: n r

I '.-2 points.

Good turnover was rennrt»*d jn

tho P ?utS”he-Mark foreign bond
v ; ih prices \ cry firm.

(
"*'h j *T'\t public issue is th*
PM "nom for New Zealand
i!ir.-,i'“h r.nmmerrh'ink. which
i- —•"eered to be announced This

vv^kend.

In the Swiss franc sector.

?':irt!Snanz-Bank is arranging a

Sv.Fr 45m public issue for

Worses Hypothckforcning: this

l2.ye&r bond carries a conrum
of 4’ per cent and the final

price is expected to be fixed on
[

September 4.
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE North Carolina-based

Nucor Corporation expects 1979

profit to rise by nearly 24 per

cent to some $32m or ¥4.82 a

share, according to Mr. Kenneth
Iverson, president and chief

executive. Nucor is the largest

U.S. producer of open-web steel

joists used in non-residential

construction, and is currently ex-

a boom in its steelpenencing
business.

The company also plans to

spend some $20m for what it

calls a significant expansion in

its production of metal products.

This is in addition to the already

announced $102m programme to

more than double its capacity.

The new programme will add
three mills and raise capacity to

about l.Sm tons by 1982 from
last year's level of 739,000 tons.

Last year Nucor had record

net income of $25.Sm or $3.91

a share after adjusting for the

three-for-two stock split in May.
Mr. Iverson said that be expects
1979 sales to rise by more than
30 per cent to about $400m from
last year’s $306.9m.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

third quarter rise at J. P. Stevens
NEW YORK—Net income of

the textiles concern 3. P. Stevens
for the third quarter rose by
36.7 per cent to $12.3m. or 95
cents a share, on the back of a
sales rise of 9.9 per cent to

3448.21m. This performance
lifted net income for the first

nine months by 28.7 per cent
to 532.14m. Earnings per share
for the nine months increased
from $2.94 to $2.49, with sales

14.5 per cent ahead at $1.34bn.

The leading department stores
company Marshall Field, based
in Chicago, has turned in lower
net income for the second
quarter of 51.49m. or 15 cents
a share, down from $l.65m. or
18 cents. Sales for the quarter
rose from S162.4m to $199.6m.
For the first half, Marshall

Field’s net income improved
from $1.71ra. or 19 cents a share,

to $l.86m, or 18 cents a share.

The per-share comparison is

distorted by an increase in tbe
average number of shares out-

standing. Sales for the nine
months advanced from $304.3m
to 8390.6m.

Levitz Furniture Corporation
pushed net income for the
second quarter ahead from
$3.21-m or 76 cents a share to

$4.71 or $1.11. on sales up from
S118.3m to $131.6m. For the
first half, net income was $S.71m
against $6.06m. Per share earn-
ings rose from 31.43 to $2.05.
with sales ahead at $254.3m
compared with $234.7m.
Hardee's Food Systems has

recorded a 29.5 per cent increase
in net income for the third
quarter to 53.91m, with sales
rising 33.7 per cent to 395.2m.
Earnings per share were 90
cents against 82 cent; fully

diluted. Net income for the
nine months was 42 per cent
higher at $7.36m, with earnings
of $1.40 fully diluted compared
with 51.11. Sales for the period
advanced by 41.8 per cent to

$255.7m.

Tbe Maryland-based Baltimore
Gas and Electric turned in a
7 per cent rise in full-year net
income to S126.5m, with per
share earnings higher at 53.48
against $3.25, Sales revenues
unproved from $895.2m to
Sl.Olbn.
Agencies

Interim statement
SKF Group sales for the first six months of 1979 rose to 5,496
million Swedish kronor (Skr), an increase of 16% over the

corresponding 1978 figure.Volume sales were up for all product

sectors.

Operating income after scheduled depreciation of Skr 257
million (226) amounted to Skr 451 million (244). Profit before

exchange differences, extraordinary items, provisions and taxes

was Skr 257 million (85).

Profit improvements in each of the main product fields

contributed to Group income, with rolling bearings showing a
5.8% profit on turnover (2.9% in the same 1978 period), steel

2.7% (from a 2.6% loss), cutting tools 11.2% (6.0%), and other
products 4.5% (from a 4.5% loss).

A marked profit improvement on the relative 1978 period is also

expected for the six months ending 51 December, 1979. despite

the effect of energy cost increases on production costs.

Comparison tables including the financial year 1978:

Mkr -million Skr Jan 1st toJune 50th
1979 1978

Jan 1st toDeciJst
1978

Mkr w
i> Mkr Mkr %

Ncl sales 5.496 .100.0 4.752 100.0 9.555 100.0

Ollier operating, income 5S 45 97

Operating revenue 5.554 4.775 9.650

Cost of goods sold 5.S26 69-6 5.365 71.1 6.692 70.2

St’l ling, adminisirativcand
technical development expenses 1.040 1S.9 942 19.9 1.949 20.4

Operating income before

depreciation 668 12.2 470 9.9 9S9 10.4

Scheduled depreciation 257 4.5 226 4.8 446 4.7

Operating income after depreciation 451 7.8 244 5.2 545 5.7

Financial income and expenses- net -194 3.5 -161 5.4 -356 5.5

Income before exchange differences 257 4.5 85 1.8 207 2.2

Warnings per Parent Company share, Skr 7.05 1.60 4.90

Ca pi la 1 expend i iu re. M kr 170 175 442

Average number of employees 54.028 53.961 54.468

Group sales by product field' Mkr «» Mkr u
.o Mkr °o

Kolling bearings 4J10 69.7 5,700 71.6 7,240 70.6

Steel 910 15.4 770 14.9 1.470 14.5

Cutting tools 260 4.4 255 45 480 4.7

Other products 620 10.5 465 9.0 1.070 104

Total 5.900 100.0 5.170 100.0 10260 100.0

‘ Salesfigures include internal deliveries between the product fields.

THE TAKEOVER bid by
Northern Foods of tbe UK for

Bluebird, the Philadelphia

food concern, has prompted a

court action against Bluebird

by one of its shareholders.

.

Mr. MyroH Harris, owner of

8,000 shares, alleges that Blue-

bird shareholders were in-

duced to sell shares to the

company in July at $10 each

at a time when the company
was negotiating to sell its

shares for a much higher
figure.

In early August. Bluebird

revealed it was talking to an
unnamed suitor with a view to

selling at about $13 a share.

The Northern Foods bid was
finally announced on August
24 at $14,875 a share.

Mr. Harris’ suit eharges that

the company had decided to

sell or meree Bluebird before

the buy-back tender offer was
rompleted.

‘

Hr. Harris' suit also names
Mr. Joel E. Greenberg. Blue-
bird’s largest shareholder. The
suit says Bluebird made the

$10 a share tender offer whDe
under Mr. Greenberg’s con-

trol. addin* that “ as a result

of the tender offer, by July 6.

when the offer expired,

defendant Greenber* had
increased his ownership of flic

outstanding Bluebird shares

from about 49 per cent to in

excess of 57 per cent of the

then outstanding shares.”

Westvaco lifts

quarterly

dividend
By Our Financial Staff

THE OUARTERLY dividend
from Westvaco, the printing

and paper group, has been
raised from 33 cents to

371 cents a share in tbe wake
of a further rise in earnings
in tbe third quarter.

At the nine-month stage,

earnings are now 20 per cent
ahead at $49m. with per share
earnings at $2.42 against 82.90

last time. Sales hav* gained
6.4 per cent to $88fi.7ni.

The maior boost to earn-

ings has come in the third

quarter, for which earnings
at $23m show a jump of 23.6

oer cent. Per share earnings
have risen from $1.10 to

S.1 .36. At *328.7m. sales have
put on 10.3 oer cenL

Sales easily surpassing last

year’s $1.14hn have, bepn pre-

dicted for tbe year-end, with
per shar° earnings rising

from $3.90 to $4.45. Healthy
demand for printing paners
and bleached board have been
renorted and a more favour-
able pricing environment
should hetn pulp and liner-

board activities.

But the first ha>f of the
year was hit by strike-related

costs, and the gain in net
income was held to 16 per
cent.

Westvaco. a maior pro-

ducer of printing and convert-

ing nauer, is also a signifiean*

nrodneer of corrugated and
|ln*>rhoard.

Pnln and owner products
hting In the ho*k of earnines
<91 per cpn(), hut the e'onn
Is moving into The ehemieals
industry, it has operations in

Bratii and has a capital
spending programme of
ssnflm in band for the period
1976-80.

Other overseas operations
are based in Belgium and In
.4irs«rnli». Foreign nnemtions
produced some SI 2.8m or
total net income of $66m ht
1978.

Shortages hit

NCR revenue
DAYTON — NCR Corpora-
tion is short of semi-conductor
chips and this will reduce
revenue in tbe second half

of this year from previously
anticipated levels, reports the
company.
The shortage was due to

lower than- anticipated

internal yields, and inability

to get all the components
required from external
sources, and has affected

selected terminal products.

Internal chip yields are
Increasing steadily and
recovery is anticipated by
early 1980. Incoming business
remains very good, so the

company expects record
revenues and earnings this

vear and continued progress

in 1980.

In 1978, NCR operating

income was 5193.73m oo
revenue of $2.61bn.

Reuter

China Airlines

to raise $128m
By Our Euromarkets Staff

CHASE MANHATTAN (Asia)

has woo the mandate for a

$l28m medium-term loan for

China Airlines of Taiwan. The
borrower is paying a split

spread of j per cent far Ihe first

six years rising to 2 per cent

for the remaining six. These
terms are believed to be the

softest so far for a Taiwanese
borrower.
The proceeds are earmarked

to finance the purchase of two
But;mg 747s. A second loan

amounting to $2U0m is under-

stood to be under negotiations

for Taiwan Power Company,
carrying identical terms.

SALES GAINS by major U.S.

retailers have again been erratic

during much of August reflect-

ing the general softening in

.

consumer spending.

After allowing for inflation,

few retailers recorded real sales

gains compared with tbe same
period last year. Among the

better performers, however,
...

were K mart, with a 13.4 per

cent sales increase in the four

weeks ending August 22. and

F. W. Woo[worth. Woolworth
said that it had experienced

strong “back to school” busi-

nessi stimulating demand for

Kinney shoes ahd other related

.products. J .

-Kjsewhere, the sales, .picture

wa^flatter, with the industry’s

nurgber; one,-
.
Sears Roebuck,

reporting a 0.5 pertentdeeline
foi£ the four weeks aiding
August 25. The . company; Said

that its sales had strengthened
over the last eight -weeks, and;

Mobil Oil subsidiary;

a 44; per cent increase^p?^

four weeks ending .
;

saying .that sales wereiialqw .

everywhere except in.Fio&fo -

But .
..catalogue ...nmc&pjBat

sales were significantly befea*^-..

- J. Cl Penney,, meanwhile^-said -

that; :

its 34 per cent : sates-

:

per ,

increase --reflected icbntitttng

. . continuing - consumer caution,

thf-trend was expected to con* although. Ihe .back .to:. school
tiajie during the balance pf the J

- business did improve momert
turn ; tn thc: latter pair of the
/period. ' y.

year.

:'faontogomery ' •' Ward, the

Income improves for utilities
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEVERAL MAJOR utilities

have announced improved
results for the past 12 months.
The Chicago - based Common-
wealth Edison turned in a 2.6

per cent increase in net- income
to S242-38Q1 or S2.96 a share, on
revenues up from $2.31bn to

$2.62bn.

Wisconsin Electric Power,

Which has -its headquarters in
Milwaukee,,', lifted > net- income
for tb£ periodhhy- 8.2 -percent
to $6S.G2nv- Or* $3;68 : a- share.

t
ales revenues; ..aiosfe -from

- Southwestern Public Service
boosted net-income for the?32
months by 2-per cent td^4T,42m.
br 51.61a ^hare, on revenues

' •*. if* I .

higher at $S7.6.3tn~ against
5344,4m.

A sharp jump way recorded
by Tndhu?opolis Power and'
Light, with net- Income rising
by 42 pm: ;cent to 550.86m. Per
-share / 'earnings improved.. to

$3.35/ From- $2.34, .white sales'

climbed ^from 5267.37m to
-

5349:34m-’--'
•

CHICAGO — C«Wdings and
Lewis, the machine' tools
group, sees no signs of
slowdown in incoming orders
and is now booked through
1980 on most products, Mr.
George J. Becker, president of
the_ company, said.

New orders in July and

jAugust ' have -

exceeded/itiK
Company's 'estimates, boosting
^Tts current backlog\abovefttie
£$174m level on June 30, „ TS&t
itotal wag 44 per cent above^a
/year earlier and up 15 per cent,

{from the March 5U level.

i Mr. Becker .predi'ctefl, that
.1979 shipments would; reach

5245m
,
and did npt^take «^cep-.

tton /to -anaijst?’ /eartdbgsf.esti-

Jnate^ of -54.60 a share.

- Last year Giddings^andLewis
i earned $3.74 -a

-

share' on ships

-
:
inents! of 5198.7m. Its first half

//net rosefiO percent - '

4 Tteufer - '.L- --— *
-

«

• , :
‘ s

Indiana Standard lifts capital spending
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

c-

THE CAPITAL and exploration/
budget for 1979 cf Standard Oil;,

of Indiana has been raised to
S3bn with the directors authoris-
ing an additional $116.5m for;
domestic exploration and pro-

1

duction by the subsidiary, /

Amoco Production Company. '•

The increase includes $63 5m
for leases on four offshore tracts

in tbe Gulf of Mexico. The1

additional $53m will be spent for’

the further development of the'
company's domestic- produetiqir-
of crude oil and natural gas. An r
i dditiorial 107 net wells will btv
drilled, primarily in the areas of'
western Texas/New- Mexico^
Colorado and Wyoitdag/UtaJi f.

Mr. John E. Swearinges. chairr ;

mail' of lndiana Standard,; sai^

thatthis isthe third increase to

the- budget; tills, year.' It brings

the/ . total- Of -expenditures

btiagdfefl foir the lLS: to $L4bn,
a 43 per/cent increase over last

year's levels. ; Totil capital and
exploration /spending to . 1978
was.'4fSMbn;. :

.
:
:

'
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Trn and hotels boost Peraas results Lufthansa forecasts
' BY PHILIP BOWIritfG AND WONG SLH-ONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

$1 TOQlllf
SRBADAKAN Nasional Bhd Pemes' principal assets are figure up to 33i4m ringgit, while pay a dividend, the latest profit j
ernas), the lioldjng company 71 per cent stake In Malaysian the share of associated company wipes out accumulated just
r Bumiputre (Malay) re* Mining Corporation, whieh has ProBts accounts for a huge losses, which at the previous

T£ d-^yeinanam^e^nt ““'J£ yea^nd stood at XI.5m rin^it. 3110? gOOQ JlTSt 113^11

>ERBADAKAN Nasiontti Bhd
Pereas), the holding company

• 'or Bumiputre (Malay) in-

.crests in Malaysian companies.
’

• nade an attributable profit of
:

'18.01m rlngfdt (U-S.$l?.6m) for

i\t year ending January 81,

1979. Pre-tax profit was 98m
•

" ringgit against 60m ringgit
This Is only the second year

'
• ,'tb'at the 10-year old Govern-
. . ment-owned corporation * has

• V turned in a profit The previous
- :ylear it earned a net profit of
. 23.1m ringgit. .Both years’

figures include the Pereas share
.of profits of associated com-
panies, which account for the

bulk of group earnings, but
'

-. they are before extraordinary

I items, which showed a gain of
hi the year just

'•illSjienderl against a 2.19m. ringgit

Hloss in the previous year-

Fernes’ principal assets are

71 per cent stake In Malaysian
Mining Corporation, which lias

sliarostakea in and management
control of quoted .tin companies
accounting for about 25 per
cent of Malaysian and 10 per
cent of world tin output, and an
interest, believed to be about
20 per cent, in Sime Darby.
Pcrnas also controls Island and
Peninsular Development,- and
has extensive trading, property,
hotel and manufacturing in-

terests. as well as a large' port-
folio of quoted securities. The
accounts show Chat almost nil

profits are retained in sub-
sidiaries and associates.

Lost year the parent company
made pre-tax profits of only
3.3m. ringgit The inclusion of
subsidiaries’ profits brings the

figure up to 33.4m ringgit, while

the share of associated company
profits accounts for a huge
64,Sm ringgit out of total pre-
tax profits of 98.27m ringgit.

Tax took 50.6m ringgit, and
minorities 5.1m ringgit.

The main reasons for the

latest year's improvement in

profits are believed to be higher
earnings from tin and hotel
interests, arid the closure of
Malaysian Titanium, an ill-fated

ilmenite venture with StraiLs

Trading and Magnum Corpora-
tion which required large write-

offs in the previous year.

The consolidated balance
sheet shows shareholders' funds
of 141.4m ringgit, consisting of

share capital of 118.25m ringgit,

reserves of 4S.7m ringgit and
unappropriated profit of 26.5m
ringgit As Pernas does not

pay a dividend, tho latest profit

wipes out accumulated jvist

losses, which at the previous
year-end stood at 11.5m ringgit

Gearing is high, with group
long-term loans of 362m ringgit.

However, these loans are almost
all from the Government, and
are for long periods at low
cost. Internest on long-term
loans last year was only 16m
ringgit..

The book value tif group in-

vestments totalled 384m ringgit,

hut the market value is very
much greater. Interests in
quoted associates are in the
books at only 50.5m rinepit
against a market value of 225m
ringgit, and quoted investments
are valued at cost of 21Sm
ringgit compared with u market
value of 390m ringgit.

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

Japan accepts Chemco offshoot
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

CHEMCO International Leasing,
an affiliate of Chemical Bank
of New York, ' has received
approval to establish the first

fully foreign-owned leasing
company in Japan, with opera-
tions expected to start by about
the end of the year.
The new subsidiary, Chemco

; Leasing Japan, will be capi-

i talised at Y200m. The . parent
Cbmpany Is one of -the largest

bank-related leasing companies
in the world, - operating only
outside the UB.
The company received

approval for . the investment
from the Ministry of Finance,
which found no reason to dis-

allow a wholly forelgn-ownefi

leasing company. Other foreign
leasing companies have been
active in Japan through
Japanese companies.
Chemco, which specialises in

ships, aircraft and other
machinery rand equipment, is

frying to tap the extremely
lucrative Japanese leasing
market. which last' year
recorded new leases valued at
YB35bn f$3.76bn). Japan is the
second largest market after the
U.S.

* *
..Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
(MHI) announced yesterday

New York
.bank lifts

that it will cut its mid-term
dividend again this year
because! of poor prospects for
profit in the second half starting
from September 30. Other ship-
building companies, plagued by
severe cutbacks, are expected
to follow suit

* MHI said that profit in the
first half of the year showed
some improvement, but the .nut-

look for the latter half forced
tho company to reduce the cash
dividend, as was the case at the
halfway mark last year. Because
of a relatively good perform-
ance by MHr.on a consolidated
basis for the whole of last year,
the company paid Y4 per share
cash dividend, down from the
Y6 payment which had been
maintained since 1970.

MHI does much better on a

consolidated basis, mainly
because of the success of
Mitsubishi Motors, which is now
the major contributor to com-
pany profits.

Meanwhile, MHI has said that
it will temporarily release 200
of its employees to Toyo Kogyo,
the maker of Mazda cars. The
MHI employees are from the
Hiroshima Dockyard, and will

work for the Hiroshima-based
Toyo Kogyo for about two years
because of the slump in ship-

building activity. Exchanging
employees is a fairly common
tactic in Japan to avoid layoffs
during bad times in a particular
industry.

* +
Daihatsu Motor Company said

yesterday that its net profit rose
by a healthy 48 per cent to
YQ.5bn in the year to June, on
record sales of Y298.7bn, up by
16 per cent
The company, which speci-

alises in making small cars and
trucks under the aegis of Toyota
Motor, had a 12 per ccm in-

crease in unit sales to 513,500
cars and trucks. Exports in-

creased by only 6 per cent due
to troubles in some markets
such as Indonesia, but domestic
sales, boosted by orders from
Toyota, rose by 26 per cent.

The brisk domestic sales, and
efforts to streamline operations
during the year, brought
operating profits to a new
record of Y10.5bn, up by 31.9
per cent from the prior year.
The company expects, how-

ever, that profits will decline
this year, partly as a result of

higher costs for materials.

While sales will increase to

some YSlObn, net profit will slip

to about Y5.5bn, the company
predicted.

Challenge bounds ahead

', n i AUC holding
',ri By Jatnei~Fart$i in Sydney"

'“ *

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY of New York has

• v lifted its stake in Australia’s
-- oldest merchant bank,' AUC

• Holdings, from 30 per cent to

.. 45 per cent by buying out the

-V, other foreign shareholders.
• - Through a wholly-owned sub-

; sbliary, Morgan Guaranty Inter-

national Finance, it is buying
’
" the shares held by European
.

; ! Australian Associates, a group
. consisting of Commerzbank AG,
: ‘ cif Frankfurt, EfEectenbank-

. ) Warburg AG, of Frankfurt,
- M. M. Warburg-Erinckman.

! Whtz and Company, of
'...Hamburg and S. G. Warburg

! and Company, of London. It is
‘ also buying the shares held by
i the Industrial Bank of Japan.

BY DAI HAYWARD tN WELLINGTON

-JFAYSURABLEreason, suutr were considered, the average
the absence of industrial unrest return was still inadequate,

in the meat freezing industry “The good result this year
helped New Zealand's' second was helped by higher wool and
largest company The Challenge meat prices and a good agricul-

Corporation to a 56 per cent S
^?7
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?,

on ^e
.
*ar
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’
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* tSmta “ioivedta&rairenor’mi
dividend payout. the lift in farm prices and farm

Group trading income before ^eome bad helped overall

tax recorded a 1B0 per

cent increase to NZ$22m ^
0th

?
r divisions of the com-

(US$22.2m). The tax payment including ti]e finance and
v

* motor trading division also bad
up - from _NZ?Im to a good year with strong growth.

NZ$9-2m and the dividend has ^ Trotter said an acceptable
been

_

increased from 12.5 per rate of return on assets had
cent to 15 per cent. been achieved for the first time
Mr. Ron Trotter, the chair-

.
in -many years. Group liquidity

man. said the result was par- is strong but will be affected

ticulariy pleasing but when by tax payments next year* he
results over the last five years

. added.

Reksten in deficit at halfway

Voest-Alpine
to take stake

in Zanussi
By Paul Betts in Rome

SHAREHOLDERS have yiven
the go-ahead to a Lire 42.5bn
C352ni) capital increase for
Industrie Zanussi. Europe's
largest electrical and domestic
appliances group, which will
see the Austrian Voest-A!pine
group lake a 10 per cent stake
in the Italian company.
The Austrian group is tu

participate in the capital in-

crease, ami will hi'ld a nominal
]

LShn of Zanussi stork.

Zanussi's capital will increase
from I.37,5i:>n to LSubn, partly
through the distribution nf free
shares and partly through a paid
issue.

The company reported net
profits of J-.13.3bn last year up
turnover of some LBDObn, more
titan 13 per cent up on the
previous year. Exports accounted
for 54 per cent of overall sales.

However, Zanussi has an-
nounced that it plans Ip lay

off temporarily .some 9,700
workers in view of the hiyh
love! of stocks in its household
appliances warehouses.

Sharp rise

for Rothmans
Malavsia

*.

By Our Kuala Lumpur
Corresoondent

ROTHMANS of Pall Mall
Malaysia pre-tax profit for the
year to June 30 received a

significant boost from a boycott
of cigarettes manufactured by
its • chief rival. Malaysian
Tobacco Company, which was
organised by Chinese in
northern Malaysia.

Pre-tax profit rose by 71 per
cent to 19.6 ringgit (U.S.$9.1m)
on a 22 per cent increase in

sales to 27Gm ringgit In view
of the excellent results. Roth-
mans is paying a dividend of

20 per cent and- is making a
one-for-five bonus issue. This
time last year, it made a one-
for-Four issue raising its paid
up capital to 23.9m ringgit.

Rothmans commissioned a
new line at its plant last year,
which proved timely as it filled

the vacuum in demand created
by the boycott of MTC cigaret-
tes early this year. The boycott
was in protest against the
alleged refusal by MTC to i

donate to the proposed Chinese
“ Merdeka University.” I

PROFITS OF Lufthansa, the
West German airline, were
higher thin expected in the first

half, despite increased fuel costs

and the temporary grounding
worldwide cf tin? DC-10 long-

range ririiners. The outlook :s

fur a satisfactory result fur the
year as a whole, with a main-
tained dividend.
While no exact profit figures

are given, a letter to share-
holders reports that Lufthansa's
gross revenue from air transport

rose by 1.1 per cent to Dll 2.2b

n

f$1.2bn) in the first half com-
pare il with the same period of
1973.
Revenue from passenger

transport was up by 13.5 per
cent-

to DM l.Tbn, that from
freight by 14.1 per cent to
DM 476;c. while postal revenue
fell by 11.1 per cent to DM 46m.
The company notes that its

fuel bill for the whole of this

year will be about DM 890m
compared with DM 540m in

1978. One reason for the in-

crease is the fact that the

Deutsche Mark has not been
notably strong this year, so that

fuel price increases in dollars

are making a greater impact in
D-Mark terms than they used to.

However, the company has
considerably improved its use
of flight capacity in the first

halt and this has helped to

boost profitability.

Lufthansa invested a total of
DM 450m in the first half, of
which DM 361m was accounted
for by payments for aircraft.

The Lufthansa fleet totalled 95
aircraft, including 11 DC-lOs on
June 30 while that of Condor,
the wholl.v-ov.Ticd charter sub-
sidiary, totalled 16 aircraft, all

Boeings.

Credit Suisse looks for

holiday island partners
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE ZURICH bank Credit
Suisse may lake outside
investors into its Albarelia
subsidiary, lo help develop the
res'irt island of Albarelia in the
.northern Italian province of
Rcvigo. The island project was
taken over hy Credit Suisse as
part of the Texon group,
followin'.! '.he disclosure in 1677
of irregularities at the bank's

Chiasso r.ranch.

Dr. Kl-uis Jenny of Credit

Suisse, said that financial parti-

cipation would not be -excluded
from any co-operation plans for

the expansion nf accommodation
and the operation of existing

inrt?Hati'-ns. As possible

partners he mentioned major
lour operators and *' specialists

m individual sectors/' but he
s^id that Credit Suisse also

intended to give insiitutinn.il

investors—particularly in Italy

itself—the chance to put money
into Albarelia.

After initial cost expenses.

Dr. Jenny said that there would
be a gradual recovery to yield

a positive return on
investment.
Future development of the

Island, eituated in the Adriatic

some 30 miles from Venice, is

being planned In co-operation

with to.iris.m specialists from

the Zurich-based civil engineer-
ing concern Elekiro-Watt, which
is itself a Credit Suisse affiliate.

Ad part of a development
programme whose full realisa-

tion is foreseen in 10 to 12
years, the 1.300-acre island is to

be made into a holiday centre
with a planned capacity of
21,000 to 11,500 guests.
Installations will include new
hotel and holiday-apartment
holiday-house units, large-scale
recreation and sport facilities,

and a centre for courses and
conferences.

l'he results of the 1979
season on the island are said
to have exceeded expectations.
Originally foreseen as a
“ millionaires' playground,"
A.'barella is being developed by
Credit Suisse more to meet tour
operators' requirements, with
particular appeal to the
German-speaking world.

Holiday housing Is being
offered this year by the German
operator, Tui Scharnow Bavaria,
while hotel accommodation is

in tnc programme of the Swiss
travel agency Hotelplan.
Various major tour operators
had shown interest in obtaining
quotas on the island, said Dr.
Jenny.

The Managing Directors

half-yearly report

for 1979

THE GROUP

A summary of the Electrolux Groups trading result for

the first huff of 1979 is as follows (MKR):

1979 <1978

Turnover 6,747.8 5,669,5

Operating Result Before Depreciation 794.5 629.3

Depreciation - 2119.8 -169.3

Operating Result After Depreciation 584.7 460.0

Net Financial Income and Expenses — 14a.il -123.0

RciUlt of Current Operations Before
Taxes 449.4 337.0

Extraordinary Income and Expenses -0.8 ito.s

Result Before Appropriations and Taxes 438.6 447.S

Group sales have increased by 19.0 per cent compared wish
the corresponding period of 1973. Of this increase 5.4

per cent relates to newly acquired activities, including
Jonsereds and Partner in Sweden, Lincoln in France, ar>d

Jobu in Norway.

The operating result has improved for all the main products
of the Group with the exception of caravan refrigerators
which have been affected by die energy situation in the
U.S-A-

The result of current operations before taxes for the flr«t

half of 1979 was better than forecast and is expected to
increase by 20 per cent for the whole of 1979.

The value of sales to customers outside Sweden amounted
to- 75.3 per cent of the total turnover t75.7 per cent).

Exports by all the Group's Swedish companies amounted
to 1.426 HKR (1.066 MKRi.

Fixed capital expenditure during the first half of JS79
amounted to 30S MKR (216 HKR).
The Group's liquid assets were almost at the same level

as at December 31, 197S.

The rarent Company

A summary of AB Electrolux's trading result for the first

six months of 1979 is as follows cMKR):
1979 *I97S

Turnover 1,11525 7G3.S

Result of Current Operations Before

Taxes 73.7 tS.4

Result Before Appropriations and Taxes 72.2 1SG.2

The increase in sales by AB Electrolux is partly due to ihe

inclusion Of the domestic appliances made at Husqvaran's
Torsvik factory which is now incorporated with the Monla
factory in Sweden.

Fixed capital expenditure amounted tn 23 MKR (20 MKR).
The parent company's liquid assets were unchanged as

compared with December 31. 197S.

1978 comparative figures have been adjusted for changed
basis of charge for depreciation.

GSsta Bysiedt,

STOCKHOLM, August 1979

.. V

Union Steel margins cut The Republic ofP
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THOUGH UNION STEEL, the
South African producer of mild

and special steel, has felt the
benefit of a lower emphasis on
price controlled steel products,

it is still exposed to.lhe effects

of rising costs.

In the si:c months to June 30.

1P79. Union increased turnover
by 40 per cent to R91.5m
(¥lG9.6m) against R65.2m lor
tho 1978 first half. However,
despite the positive influences

of improved controlled steel
prices and greater concentration
on unregulated special steels,

increased operating costs pared
margins and resulted in a pre-

tax profit rise of only 30 per
cent to R4.9ra
For the whole of 197S turn-

over came to R 124.5m and pre-

tax profit to R5.6m.
Though .the interim report

gives no details of contributions
by Union's various operations,

the steel casting and aluminium
cable divisions have still to

recover fully from last year’s
turnover and profit setbacks.

Union is cautious on the effect

of continuing operating cost
increases, and forecasts simply
that the second half wilt see a
maintenance of the first half’s

profit levels.

XJ.S. $20,000,000

.
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1990

For the sixmonths
31stAugust, 1979 to 29thFebniary, I960

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 131 per cent, per annum, and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date, 29th

February, 1980 against Coupon No. 3 will be U.S. 5682. 50

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
AgentBank

•I BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

ONE OF the three companies

lit Norway’s Reksten shipping
group made an operating profit

in- the first half of 1079, but all

$hree made losses -after depre-

ciation.

Trajan, a.company which
.owns eight supertankers, made
-an operating profit of NKrSJJm

the period, compared with an

the first half, of .1978. After
depreciation, however, Trajan
3jad a loss of NTCr200Jjm
$$39.7m). Hadrian, which owns
'four supertankers,' had an
operating ; loss of NKr2.9m
[against a NKr2.5m loss in the
Comparable period of 1978, and

a loss after depreciation of

NRr43.SnL
Lucian, which operates a gas

tanker ofthe same name, had
an operating loss

.
of NKr0.6m,

and an estimated loss after

depreciation of NKrl4.9m.
Reksten' s shipbroking com-

pany, Reksten Brokers A/S,
earned NKr735,000 in com-
missions during the period.

year earlier. But after adminis-
trative costs and depreciation,

the company's first-half loss is

estimated at NKr 54,000.
* .

Norske Skogtadustrier, which
produces paper, pulp, chipboard

and timber, reports increased

turnover and profits in the first

half of 1979, writes Fay Gjester
from Oslo; Turnover reached
NKrfil2m against NKr 508m,
and group

} net profit before
extraordinaxy items was
NKr 32m, up from NKr 25m.
The interim report says that

the totals are not directly com-
parable because the group has
acquired one company and sold

It. adds,, however, that last
year’s improvement in the
market for forest products has
continued even more strongly

.
this year, and forecasts that
results for the year as a whole
will be somewhat better thaD
for 1978;

irerman engineering, group

expects similar profit
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

BROWN EQVEPJ (BBC), the
West Germany affiliate of the
Swiss engineering group, ex-
pects profits for 1979 to be
similar to last year’s on a

slightly higher turnover. The
turnover increase itself, how-
ever, depends on full payment
being received for some out-
standing business with Iran.

Last year parent company net
profit was DM 43.S6m
($23.95m), total sales were
DM - 3.S3bn, incoming orders
rose by 7 per cent to DM 4.3bn,

and on unchanged DM S divi-
dend was paid.

In the first half of this year
total sales were up by about
3 per cent to DM 1.67bn, com-
pared with the same period of
197S, and orders were up by
26 per cent to DM 2.2bn. Fixed
asset investment this year
should total about DM 150m.
A buoyant home sales market—both for standard products

anti for bigger industrial plant

—

more than made up for a fall-

back abroad.

U.S.$10030003000
Hard winter hits Intematio-MneUer
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Manufacturers Hanover
” Overseas Capital Corporation

f) Guaianteed Floating Rate Notes due 1994

}_' ‘In accordance, with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice

u is hereby given that, for the interest period from 3 1st

August, 1979 to 30th November, 1979, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 12-fc%per annum.The relevant

interest payment date will be 30th November, 1979.

The CouponAmountper U.S.51,000willbeU.S.f3 1 .76.

Credit SuisseFirstBoston Limited

Agent Bank

ALLEN HARVEY &R0SS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD.
45 Cbrnhill, London EC3V 3PB. TeL 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at August 23, 1979
Capital. Fixed Interest Portfolio 116.91

Income Ifaed' Interest PprtfQiio— 105.00

THE SEVERE winter in large
parts of Europe sharply reduced

.
the first-h’alf .profits of the Dutch
trading, transport and industrial
group Internatio-Mueller. Net
profits in the second half of 1979
are expected to be about equal
to the same period of last year,
.and' profits in the year as a
whole will be, as expected, lower
than in 197S.
Net profit in the first half

dropped to FI 7.3m ($3.Sm)
from il 17.5m last year, while
operating profit, after deprecia-
tion and minority holdings, fell

by 15 per cent to FI 24.7m. Turn-
over was 8 per cent higher at
FI 1.87bn (S935m). Net profit

per. FI 20. nominal share fell to
FI 1.M from FI 4.58.

In the.-fcrading division, which
accounted for 75 per cent of
turnover and' 81 per cent of
operating profits, the result
improved, although the financial

costs of international trading
rose sharply. The transport
sector, was disappointing,

,
Operating, profits in the tech-

nical contracting division fell

slightly,, particularly in the
.excavations sector, although the
half-time result is not indicative
of the year as a whole in view
.of the .uneven spread of orders.
The losses of the industrial divi-

sion increased.

The net interest charge rose
by nearly FI 8m to FI 21.2m due
to higher interest rates, particu-
larly in the U.S., and to the

increase in stocks and claims. A
lax credit of FI 1.7m is expected
to result from fiscal exemptions
and compensation for losses, the

company said.

Robeco, the Dutch - based

investment company, said that

during the first six months of

2979 it has gained considerable

benefit, from .its FI 500m
(S250m) investments in oil

stocks, writes our Financial

Staff. In particular, the

FI 300m investment in Royal

Dutch “did 'very well indeed."

Price declines, however,

occurred in local shares in

Germany. Japan and Holland.

On balance, investment results

proved favourable and
amounted to 5J per cent. At
the. end of June, the value of

Robeco shares was FI 164

against FI 163 at the beginning

of the year, which covered the

FI S dividend. In spite of this,

during the reporting period,

more Robeco shares were
offered for repurchase than

were sold, and shares worth
FI 100m were bouflift .back.

At present* Robeco has 31 per

cent of its investment in the
United States and Canada, 19
per cent in the Netherlands
(including internationals), 8

per cent in Japan. '7 per cehf
in Germany, 3 per cent in

Australia, li per cent in other
countries, 16 per cent in q9Sh
or its equivalent, and 5 per
cent in other assets.

Looking ahead, Robeco
expects currency unrest to

continue and pressure to
remain on the dollar. Therefore
the hedge against the risk in

dollar investments daring the

first quarter - has been
increased.

+ * *

Elsevier-NDU, one of the
largest publishing companies in

the Netherlands, reported an S

per cent higher net profit at

FI 26m in the 1979 first half

compared with FI 24m a year
earlier, reports AP-DJ from
Amsterdam.
Net profit per share of FI 20

nominal value was FI 19.59,

compared with Fl 19.20 in 197S.
Turnover -rose, by 7.5 per

cent to FI 567m.
The company said that it

expects net profit to increase

by about 10 per this year, even
though the- increase in the first-

half was less than expected.

.
Branches and representative offices in

15 international financial centres, correspondents

in 2,000 major cities round the world.

Credito Italiano

abank
inanycountry

Backed by a long standing tradition of

world-wide banking, all our special skills,

wide experience, and vast resources are

readily available to you in the comprehensive

services provided by ourLondon branch.

Agreatname inbanking .

1 7, Mootgate, LondonHC-R 6HX
Tdcphone:01-606901 1 Telex: 883456^88075 Credit O

Headoffice: Milan

Branches and Representative Offices: London. New York, LosAngeles

Buenos .Aires. Guacai, Chicago. FnmLlurr.

HongKong, Houston, Moscow, Pink, Suu Paulo, Ti y. . and Zurich
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IN BRIEF

RAPIDLY RISING construction

i-osis art1 liircaienin? to sville

Iho present spate of develop-

ment activity, says 3\lr. Dennis
Marler, managing director of

a reawakened Capital and
Counties.

The company once com-
manded an “empire" extending

to 11 countries, but after a

rough ride in 1975 sold off iarae
chunks of its property portfolio

and put a stop to new schemes.

Now it is hack in the develop-

ment market.

Bui Mr. Mr.rler says (le-

vel npers face rising costs which
could undermine the viability

(if new schemes. “Costs m the
last 12 months have risen s-o

significantly that it is gelling
perilously close lo the puint
where it will not he ei-armniic

to undertake developments.
“ If costs 2 el much higher and

rents do not rise significantly,

then companies like ours will

not be proceeding with proposed
development programmes."
Mr. Jiarler is quick to

emphasise that schemes already
in the Capital and Counties pipe-

line arc not being leooarthsed
b.v the alarmin? rise in cost’-,

but he suggests that recent

sharp rent increases may well

have saved the day.
Capital and Counties has t"o

large retail schemes for which
packages are being prepared,

prior to securing a funding
agreeoient. The coinpanv . which
ha« two successful overed
shopping centres at Newcastle
and Nottingham under its belt,

is still looking for a major
retailer to fill the unwelcome

gap left in its 400.UW sq ft

Sutton scheme ivilli the depar-

ture of John Levis. V.nrk on

the three-year programme is due
to start in 1961.

Mr. Ian Norlhcn, assistant

managing director, says ‘ the

company is having talks with a

small number of interested

retailers and scents confident

that an agreement with one oF

them may not he too Tar off.

But with the tenani of the

scheme's office complex yet to

be identified, and the planning
proves incomplete, it is likely

to be sum*' months before a

package cun he put first to the
fund interest had to be
“ remricied " after the John
Lewis v.i'lidrawal.

At ’Vt'kefieid. where work is

scheduled to start next year.
Dt-ocnhsms are to be the main
anchor of tlie 270,000 sq ft

centre and Mr. Norlhcn is hope-
ful a funding arrangement v/iii

be reached by this winter.
There has, he says, been an
immensely high demand " for

space.
The company is having less

?ucees:> with its proposed mixed
redevelopment scheme at

Putney, when* long planning
wrangles—not to mention pro-
tests by residents—have made
progress impossible.

Capital ami Counties bought
the controversial site in 1975.

Mr. Marler and his colleagues
can be fnrgtvcii for sometimes
wishing that they had gone
ahead vviih subsequent plans to

icil it off and not becu encour-
aged to fold on by the then
La h. *iiwo n t ro 1 1ed council

.

The company has decided lhat

in its determination never

again to become over-extended,

it will be confining all future

development projects to under

£7.Jin—unless they form pari of

a prearranged partnership.

According to Mr. Marler:

“We are not going to lake on

any heavy eomiuiimenis with-

out pre-funding. We intend to

make certain that our out-

goings on interest payments are

kept to a level which can be

serviced by our revenue

account. For us. high gearing

is a thing of the past."

The company also intends,

with the exception of retail

schemes, to confine its activi-

ties tn Greater London, where

it believes demand is likely to

remain strong and where rectal

growth looks best.

The purchase of a 3.4 acre

sire on the North Circular Road
in house a 60.000 s>q ft indus-

trial complex. comprised
largely of warehousing, under-

lines the company's growing
interest in industrial property,

which to date accounts for less

lhan 10 per rent of its total

investment portfolio.

• Further evidence of the

continued revival of the

Birmingham office market
comes wilh a series of letlings

by Elliott Son and Boytcn In

Colonial Mutual Lire

Assurance Company’s Eliza-

beth House scheme in Suffolk

Street
A third of the building

which provides just over
30.009 sq ft on II floors, has
been let or is under offer at

rents of £2 a sq ft. Trust.

Houses Forte is among the

tenants.

Smith acted for the owners

of the building. Land

Securities Investment Trust,

and Knight Frank and Ratley

acted for Uic new tenants.

Slou:

© Tate and Lyle Group Pen-

sion Scheme’s three-unit ware-

house development at the

junction of the H20 and M2o
motorways at Swanky, Kent
has been completed. The
units have been folly prclet

at about £2.15 a sq ft to

S and A Geophysics}, Obarf.

and SKF (UK).

© The hard-pressed P & 0
group is seeking a rent of
£700.000 a year for the
35,570 sq ft of office space it

is vacating in LeadcnbaJl
Street in the City. The group
is moving to Beaufort House.
St. Botolph Street, EC3.
The near-£20 a sq. ft price

tag is for the air-conditioned

top two floors and piazza level

in Die P Sc O building. The
space to be let on a new
21-year lease hy joint ageots
Jones Lang Wootton and
George Trollope.

© Abacus Development, part

of the Sir Robert HcAlpute
construction group. has

bought for about £500,000
Four connecting office blocks

in the prime West End area

of Edinburgh.
The four period buildings

need careful restoration and
will not be ready for occupa-
tion nnti! next year when
they will provide 18,000 sq ft

of office spaee. Strutt and
Parker represented Abacas
and have been retained as
letting agents.

IT IS difficult to unravel Slough

Estate's true intentions from

this week’s statement, couched

in terms aimed at satisfying the

U.S. Securities and Exchange

Commission, concerning its pur-

chase of a small stake in an

American real estate invest-

ment trust.

Slough this week disclosed six

months pre-tax profits of £4.49

m

(£3.79ni). It says its U.S. joint

venture SDK Industrial Parks

has bought, for S3m. a 5-15 per

cent share in Bank Really

Investors as an investment and-

has “ no present plan * to

aenuire control of the company.

But in an announcement
which Mr. Nigel Mobbs,

Slough's chairman. admits

reads more like a legal docu-

ment than news of a share deal.

StiR says it will review its

investment continuously and

may increase or decrease its.

stake as well as change its

intentions with respect to seek-

Jng.coatroL ;v
SDK was set up six years ago

by Slough -Parks, a wholly-

owaed Slough subsidiary.which
has an SO .per cent stake in

SDK and Draper and Kramer, a

private development;.-’ and

nugaagement -group whieh-holdiS;

the balance and acts as Slough's

associate in all its U.S. projects.

Jffr. Mobbs says itis thetiret

time the joint .venture has'

strayed from -. the development 7

path on. to the share buying
tall. Though he will hot be
drawn any further it would be

surprising if Slough’s ambitions

in respect of SDK ,
and Bank

Really have been fplfiOetL .lr

could either envisage .ultimate',

control of the company or use
its stake as a-’.prequalfflcaHQi;

for . purchasing' some - of "
.im-

properly assets:
. / .

" * '

The last time Slou^Jtought: jo
. into . an investment;* s? ^
North America waS-^ifetiBiV12 3E >
•years, ago, via ;a.deal wftfrSbrfc. «"

L-

shirfr, and " Pacific: ijSteaitfes '$££'$uue-,- -aim av.. -r

aimed at providing ;
e*1 4. -
Slough Canada.

530,000 sq .-ft -Regent iodnsh^l $$$7: C

.

centre ; .at ..EDe~

;

Chicago-novnfuBy
carpeels ter' start -

winter? -In thffsarne-'area^'wt^

goes ahead; on. a Midway Motta:

Lodge -Complex .fthd'va itevelop-

menf .

Investment pattern

© Private Patients Plan is

thought to have paid more
tiian £lm for offices at 11/12
Crescent Road, Tunbridge
Wells. New London Proper-

ties. the former owners, had
originally planned to let the
building at a rent of £1.75 a

sq ft. Kealcy and Baker acted
for NLP and Baxter Payne
and Lepper for Private
Patients Plan.

© Carless Capel and Leonard,
the speciality chemical, oi!

and gas exploration group,
has agreed to pay £lm for its

new headquarters at 70-74,

Cannon Street. London. EC4.

© International marketing
and Promotions has taken
6.5E0 sq ft of refurbished
office space at 5. Sfu-nvood
Place opposite the Regent
Palace Hotel in Piccadilly,

London, for an annual rent

of £39.090 exclusive.
Wcaihcrall Green and

© Music Hire Group, repre-

sented by Bernard Thorpe,
has agreed to sci! a long lease
on 22,000 SCJ ft of warehouse
in Domestic Street Leeds to

The Heart of Oak Benevolent
Society. The likely price is

thought to he about £409,900.

North West London

40,000 - 60,000 sq. ft.

Inner London

12,000 - 20,000 sq. ft.

Southampton

6,000 - 8,000 sq. ft.

Grimsby

5,000 sq. ft.

Truro

4,000 sq. ft.

Southend

4,000 sq. ft.

A rare opportunity to obcain accommodation

actually adjoining Lloyds

*3fr New 10 year lease

X* Lifts # Central Heating

Sole Agent;

BAS i ton ihro ^tr mtor t?

.^rr;; -iit6iiKU55;:vt.L:-
; - •[coll.is ;-

iViili

new wmmmimmmM units

7,500—50,000 SQ. FT.

Apply Joint Sole Agents

CONNELLS COMMERCIAL HEALEY & BAKER
01-493 4532 Cl -629 9292

KINGS ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Existing Units 7,009-190.000 square feet available no*.

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

021-544 7171

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE I COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

j

!
APPEARS EVERY I

CRICKLEWOOO BROADWAY. N.W.2. I

KiQh -| icfdlng lone l.-ii'.-noJU st>oo in-
•'Alnunt TcrtJnli in(M( T(SU 5 Anti

jG P O. Proem .|« Income L18.G50 ocrW«m <5*£{uii*«j 6T vears uncx- J

nlrje £19S.000. SALTER BEX 01 '

» 2071 .

FRIDAY

© BBA Pension has bought
the freehold of 13.000 sq ft

of offices at 13/1-1 Park Place,

Leeds, Tor about £225,000.
Jones Lang Wootton and

Roland Stress acted for BBA.
Paxtons of Leeds acted for the
vendors, a family trust.

INSTITUTIONS may well have

to rethink their future invest-

ment strategy in the retail

sector because of the shortage

of prime investment oppor-

tunities.

That is the opinion of Mr.
Michael Harris, deputy senior
partner at Strutt and Parker,
who calculates That pension
funds will this year allocate

about £400m for retail shop
investment
Mr. Harris says the retail,

investment market is “as keen
anti competitive as anyone can.
remember.” with the major

funds waiting : for tfaV-fitight

property to shdw ; up. 'v • ;.*r“

-i He beUeves^ that: wth‘ ?so
ihuch money chasittg few good
Opportunities; several. Changes
fn attitude by fusTUautbris -Could
he on the way.

'

'

'i-Jr

-> Mr. Harris’: aig^ekts Sands
will now begin -to. -look :#6re
closely at gopdr secondary udits
and tliat- those cansideredi^HI
probably fall, into three tyjaes.

? The first; and most likely-fiie

;
best. buy .. will, be the prone
Jshbp -located '

.ia a secondary
town, with n - well defined’Vbnt
ssmall catchment popnfatioh^v

f.
“ The second 'will: be purpose

bulk iiredacts in- smaUer,>tovms.

and the 'third will: be-’_shbps

situated, at the end of the prime.. p-;-v
-.patdtt.*! >. 'X'lTir '&•?.'

- institutions,'-'he adds, iaught ^ J i
:

.

also accept ..that, a- -Toweri pro- £-.£

portion '-of ' their fuha^/wpll be ip'
r
? r.

'

'.

commuted to-retaU-inyes^ent by-'

'

-

As;vfi 'thlrd :niteriidmfe; they 5T
.

might increase.oveiseasifctivity. &.-••

To . datfe' >the :|maS^r 4raVe
shown littir sigiv- of istraying £.'

from the. - prime. ;pa&*_aioat
-would prefer the.-other;options %
suggested -by Mr. Harris cr, to w. •

judge by their usual reaction to Y j
suggestions of secondary invest- .

merits, to sit on. ’Their mepey.

An impressive and prestigious

BEEHIVE LIFE ASSURANCE CO LTD

awhollyowned subsidiaryof

COMPANY/CHAIRMAN’S FLAT

or private residence

A remarkabl? penthouse property in the heart of

the West End with rooms of spectacular propor-

tions and a 50ft roof terrace all with open views

across Green Park. Ideal for entertaining and with

the benefit of a staff fiat and paricing facilities.

LONG LEASE AVAILABLE
Enquiries to the Senior Partner

STEAD & GLYN.
260 Kensington High St.. London \V$.

01-603 9291

R) for Industry

EAST LONDON
Newly 'decorated wireh’OU«e
Single itorty-'V/

’

18JKJ0 sq. ft, it" •

TO LET

WANTED
El London /S;W.-'Essex

20,000 sq. ft. Modern warehouse
Must be freetidld

LONDON bW9
Factory with offices

6.000 sq. ft. . .J.-
•'

TO LET
.

•*

LONDON Nil

£200/)00to£2M

Instant decisions

Retained surveyors:

HAMPSHIRE
COASTAL CITY

long leasehold . . In d'l-itnal/ Office

com pie* 20.000 ft ^ppiox level

vi;e with long rood Irnnitqe
Icniia! position. . ProUuomu
C3S.OOO per annum

Price £420,000

Write Box T 5127, Fineocid/ Times.
10. Cannon Sum. EC4P 4BY

New factory unit '•

..

’ 22^85->q. ft. - V...

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATTON ~; TO LET

- BEDFORD: V V
's^oo; sq.ft.

Warehouse/factory.unit

•

.:

. Last remaining new runic
'

' TO; LET "
.. v V,

CROYDON
30.000 sc. ft. Fattory

- On- kl acres - 'v * >
' FOR SALE i

“ SALISBURY
- rs.odo -ft: 'f

'=••••

- Factory'
FOR SALE Fa-EEHOLD-

SOtfTHASffPTON
Single scorer Workshop
74.000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE —/FREEHOLD-

:

l-v-v'.

3 pm V^EONESDAY, 26th SEPTEMBER 1979

sokii

FREEHOLD SHOP OFFICE. INDUSTRIAL

& SHOWROOM INVESTMENTS

BILLERiCAY ssssHighsireei KILBURN , ..
i > r . ac

r*= -
Jr c. •>. -v .. VU-

2S4*'256 Bslsize Road
1 y>- i'lJ.Mn.j- >hi;-.-. .Ijij' I jr>i |W«ji..t -i..

..".-v.-:-. 5 ji’ • i .V {.-..Vi--, i. C.- yiwrn Jwui i.1 C'Vsa n f (wii ft.r-

: •_ -• . •> Pi I.1-. 1.- J u--:' ?.c:c l.i,.>*i jr«j tn H«y> :hr- pfirw.ipjl snppwu
*c L:-i i-i j- j rn-.jv. :.«4 £8560 L-i-i w to-main Flop-.-ny Co LKl i'«.

VALUABLE RENT REVIEWS &
REVERSIONS FROM 1382

£12.600 per annum.

RENT REVIEW 1982

BISHOP'S STORTTORD
45-47 South Sheet

I-.;.. i.;.;', r . f,( ;

r... «; ’.•uv,:-j..-.:
,

.,j:-c <'.KT.-.

l'-‘\ r'- E-: v?.'-

I-*: :vOi Da7-::.! r*y:». £27.750 per

TWICKENHAM
46 King Street

oi. ii- hi.; cir- D'c-.Tir-.'-, ir.

• f- ’.V '.Vx+.-or; 1
1 'v L'~> Jnn'ao

v'.. -.ri O' hj O-N. -h :l*»r jer/

1. in-.: 'J E740 per annum.

EXCEPTIONAL REVERSION 1989

VALUABLERENT REVIEWS FROM 19C1

HORNCHURCH
137 139 High Street

ru l :c». . -i;

f.SV Tj»'
I

: - . - *•-.- Kilo '.

i.*:
.- v.t * nrt"'.'- iK.* .

t-wirsfc- !.
' .I-.-- O-. r .

. j £3^73 per

annum.

SUBSTANTIAL REVERSIONS 1982

WEMBLEY
503 High Road

.ffl of-•.' i>- r.-.-., 1<« k. v| |» nflkCi

'•j VV^-.bl':/ fv; Cw’fi! i'i. L'v-.\ A
-vy ia--rw-.r-.nl> .jo.-/:;:. h-iT.:.n -dudj

*. T-. M CVVjyV l-’li \TjG iVrjH-.ri Co

.; jnL>- fe: u»‘»l phxJ-jvny £9,000

per annum.

MOSTVALUABLE REVERSIONS 1982

Auction to be held at THE LONDON AUCTION MART 25 little Trinity Lane, London EC4

On the instruction ofthe LEGALAND GENE33AL

TO LET
The entire building with V.R October ’79.

Unrivalled Retail Premises having
:

29' 6" Frontage

5T Depth
Total Retail Area3120SQ. FT
Ancillary Space 1400 SQ. FT

Full details from JointSoleAgents

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO MICHAEL LAURIE
Tbtepbon©Oi>9334499

MUmtHbum.14Maoctma-3quoa.LondcnWi.WuaoaWO
r««03BnE

yyj.Q'1^ai>ycioctw.otoaoK idLOB-aaawr~i«.imajic>WranaaiaUfecilWiaw wnsj-airnTTF^-^^tj^^rj

& PARTNERS
FitaoyHouse.18/20Grafton Street,

. v: LondonW1X4DD.
• 0t-493 7050.

A Franthome Development

BERMONDSEY TRADING ESTATE
Rotherhithe New Road, SE1

6

New S/S Warehouse/ Factories to be let

From 1 ,383 sq.ft, and 4,377 to
’

1 20.000sq.fL (in multiples)

• PRIME DISTRIBUTION
LOCATION

l UGHJJNGPOINTS.

I SECURtTV

SO MountStreal
:.-.lbn*w,W1T BBE .

Tataphona; 01-629 8501

l Telex: 298943
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and warehouses
alon

#*. w W-’*; * 2." yT-t.

. Units of 3,000 sq ft, 10,000 sq ft

and 20,000 sq ft on a new development
alongside the A1 at Orton Southgate.

Offices, toilets, heating, lighting,

parking and walled storage-yard

provided. Just switch bn and move in.

Peterborough is an established city

with a long industrial tradition. Good
supply of skilled and semi-skilled

workers and comprehensive assistance

with staff recruitment.

Housing guaranteed for all staff

who move with you or are recruited

later. Excellent choice of houses to

buy at some of Britain’s lowest prices.

Ring John Case,

Chief Estates Surveyor

073368931

Peterborough Development Corporation

PC Sox 3 Peicrl orough PEI 1UJ

Under an hour from King’s Cross

> i

* ^
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THE
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

SURVEY

will now

~be published

FRIDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER 1979

for details about

advertising please telephone

CUff Caunter Q1-24S 8000. Ext. 234

CLOSE TO

WINDSOR CENTRE
Slough 2 - miles.. Motorway <Md!

t mile. London 20 miles.

A Former Primary School
Ol Victorian origins on corner site of

about one-third acre. Z Lofty Halls. 9
Classrooms with Ancillary Offices. Store-
rooms. Cloakrooms. Oil-fired Central
Heating. Tarmacadamed Playground.

Effective Floor Area 7, set sq. tt-

Suitable as EducaUomTralnffig Centre
and sltuatod within town planning zone
primarily for residential use.

OFFERS INVITED
for the Freehold with vaunt Possession

30 High Wycombe. High Wycombe.
Buckinghamshire. Tel. <0494) 21234

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PRIME IRRIGATED
US.FARMLAND

$600-$1200 per acre
Offered by the property division of Fogel & Company,

•a U.S. based merger and acquisition firm. Impeccable
corporate credentials,50 years of solid experience work-
ing with both individuals and Fortune 500 clients.

Properties are located in the Sunbelt states of New
Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma. Product yields comparable
to Midwestern firms.

• firms from $250,000 to $100,000,000
.• proven water supply
.
• professional management available

. • illustrated literature and specifications on request

Other opportunities in Arizona, Nevada and California.

All agribusiness potentials, including ranches, vineyards.

.;
dairy formsy feed lots and processing plants.

Tormore information, call orwrite: .

Fogel & Company. Im:
Mr.H.LQiHSt

.

3550 N. Central Ave.. Suite 1 1 1 6. PhoenbtAz. 8501

2

Telephone: (602) 264-9372 Telex: 668-428

MANHOTWi 1

OFFICE SPACE
We offer the finest selection of
500 to 50,000 sq. ft Mo request
Is too small. Personalized service
custom-tailored toyour space
needs.

Our fees are paid by landlords.

Call or write A. Moszynski for

further information.

SUTTON 3*4 Cold Spring M.
PROPERTIES 5y«w*rtevYorfui79i

COMPANY 1516) 367-9797 j

FOR SALE
Minnesota
Ranch-Farm

4,500 acres, mostly arable.

Usual farm buildings, plus main

ranch house and 10 other

houses, S4m. Other farm and
investment properties available.

WORTH INVESTMENT CO„
IQ, Prospect St.. Fitchburg,

Mass. 01420. USA. Tel: (6J7)

343-4723.

21

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE
ICHAPTER 321

INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC
SECURITIES COMPANY. LIMITED

(In Members' Voluntary Liquidation!

NOTICc OF FINAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEP.EE v GIVEN pur-
suant ro Section 239 of (he Companies
Ordinance (Chapter 32> C< the Revised
Edition 1975, that the Final Meeting
of the Members ol the above-named
Company will be held in EM Boardroom
ol Mcurs j aroint. Matnrcon a Com-
pany Limited. Conn augur Centre.
Connaught Road. Central, Hong Kong,
on 4th October, 1979 at 11.00 a.m.
(or the purpose ol having an account
laid before them, showing the manner
In which the winding un has been
conducted and the property 01 the
Company disposed of, and of hearing
any explanation mat may be given nv
the Liquidators, and also ol directing
by Extraordinary Resolution the man-
ner In which the boohs, accounts and
documents ol the Company and of the
Liquidators shall M disposed ol.

O. W. CAIRNS
Liquidator

Dated rho Jit: day or August. 1979

Holler to the Holders of Bonds
of the issue 1977.97 of
USS1 00.000.000 made by me

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL
COMMUNITY

The Commission of the European
Communities announces that ttis annual
Instalment ol bonds amounting to
us\3. 500.000 has been purchased for
redumption on Ociobcr 1. 1979.
Amount outstanding on and after

October I. 1979; USsV4.000.000.
Luxembourg.

August 31. 1979.

GRESHAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic ol South

Africai
DECLARATION OF FINAL ORDINARY

DIVIDEND No. 41

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 197B
1 MEATWAYS LIMITED
NOTICE 1-3 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 2d 3 ol the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting ol the Creditors

ol the uliovu-nsmea Company will be
l huid at Li c dllitos ol

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
3/4 Buribnck Sites;.
London WlA 3BA.

j
on Tuusdov. >ii (i 4ih da/ of September
1975. j: i2 o clan'.- midday, lor the

purposes m.-nrionud sections 234

!
_||.1 293 ol the said Ati.

;

Dated th.-, 2C;h day ol August 1879,
By Order of ilia Board,

1 JOHN POLAK, Director,

' THE
-
COMPANIES

-
ACTS

-
iWS Ttn®7

! MONTAGUE JOYCE LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

i to Section 233 c( the Companies Act
1948. mat a Meeting of the Creditors

of the above-named Company will be
I held ot the offices at

j

LEONARD CURTIS Sr CO.,

I 3/4 Bentinck Street

[

London WlA 2BA.

|
on Wednesday, the 5th day ol Septem-

|

ber. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, lot

I the purposes mentioned In SeePons
! 294 and, 256 ol the said Act.

J
Derail m.j 31st day of August 1979.

I By Order ol the Board,

[

MONTAGUE GODEL, Director.

' ^MONTAGUE 'jOYcif"fuK^IMmED^
I NOTICE l> HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

j

-o soct.on 293 ol tho Companies Act
I
1948. ihar a Meeting cl the Creditors

|

o! i he abave-iumed Company will be
hold ot ti ? offices ol

I

LEONARD CURTIS 8. CO ,

|

.3 4 Bon i: nek Street.
Lmdon ’.VIA 3BA,

i
on Wad K-.day. the 5th day ol Seoiom-

1 ber 1979. ?t 12 o'clod; midday, lor the

I put dosbu mentioned >n sections 294

and 295 ty the said Aci.
1

O.’icd rSg 21« day of Auiuji 1973.
I

B Order of the Board.
MONTAGUE GODEL. Director.

APPOINTMENTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Final Dividend ol IS iFllteem cents per
iiurc. making a total ol 25 itwentv-fivci
cents per share, lor the year ended 3Qth
June. 1979. has been declared by the
Board ol Directors payable on the 16th
November. T979 to Ordinary Shareholders
registered In the Books ol the Company at
the close of business on the 19th
October. 1979.

The Dividend is declared in South
African currency nnd Dividends payable
Irom the London Office will be paid in
United Kingdom currency, calculated at the
rate ol othanue ruling between rand and
sterling on the 2nd November, 1979.

Dividend cheques despatched from the
London Office la oersons resident In Great
Britain or Northern Ireland will be subject
to a deduction of United Kingdom Income
Tax at rates to be arrived at alter allow-
ing lor relief ttf anyi In respect ol South
African Taxes.

The- Company will, where applicable,
deduct the Non-Resident Shareholder 'a

Tax of IS per cent from Dividends pavabk-
For the purpose ot paving the above

dividend. The Ordinary Register ot Mem-
bers will be closed from Uie 20th October.
1979 to the 2nd November. 1979. both
davs Inclusive.

Dividend Cheques will he pasted on or*
after the IGth November, 1979.

Bv Order of Ihc Bo ird.
B. C CRAGG. Secretary.

Registered Office:
220 Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. 2001.
With effect Irom 1 September. 1979.
The Registered Office will be:
Lower Mall. Freeway Centre,
Louis Botha and 1st Avenues,
Wvnberg. Sandton. 2199.
Transfer Secretaries and
Share Transfer Office:
Union Provident Trust South Africa Ltd..
17th Floor. 37 Sauer Street.
Johannesburg, 2001.
P.O. Box 2322. Johannesburg. 2000.
London Transfer Secretaries and
Transfer Office:
Granby Registration Services.
Granby House.
95 Southwark Street.
London 5E1 OJA

BRASCAN LIMITED
(Incorporated under the laws of Canada!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Directors of this Company has
declared a quarterly dividend of twentv-
five cents 1 25 ccntsi per share tin United
States lundu on the Company's Class A.
Class B and Class C Convertible Ordinary
shares without nominal or nar value,
PAYABLE October 31. 1979. to share-
holders of record at the close ol business
on Ociobcr 1. 1979

The dividend payable on Class A Con-
vertible Ordinary shares represented bv
shore warrants to bearer will be paid only
against surrender ol such bearer warrants
twith coupons serial nos. 1541160. both
Inclusive, with talons attached) In ex-
change for Bearer international Deposi-
tary Receipts Issued by Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company Of Now York at Brussels.

Belgium, in respect ol Class C Conver-
tible Ordinary shares Ol the Company or
lor registered share certificates of the

Company. Bearer Warrants iwlth coupons
serial nos IS4|1B0. both inclusive and
talons attached) mav be surrendered lor

exchange to:
Cl K
59. Rue de Namur
;«00 Brussels

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
Now Ycrt

35. Avenue Bn Arts
1040 Brussels. _ _DATED at Toronto. Canada, the 2Bth

day of August. 1979. .

By Order o. the

Secretary.

The transfer agents of the Company

«
re National Trust Company. Limited.
uronto. Montreal. Vancouver, Csdgarv,

Winnipeg and Halifax. Canada: and Citi-

bank. NA., New York. N.Y.. U-S.A.
Changes Of address should be notified

promptly to National Trust Company.
Limited at 21 King Street East. Toronto.
Canada M5C 1B3.

THE
-
COMPKrtfE&~A'CTS

_
lW8rTcri967

PUTNEY CASTINGS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
hold at the officer o!

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
3/4 Bentinck Street.
London WlA 3BA

on Wednesday, the 12th day of Septem-
ber 1979. at 12 o'clock midday, for
he purposes mentioned in Sections
294 and 295 of the said Act.

Dated this 22nd day of August 1979.
By Order oi the Board.

C. L. DIXON. Director.

Th s "i'ffr/ iTS"ACTJ
-
f922"TCPi97r

RUBYCASTLE LIMITED
‘ NOTICE li HEREBY GIVEN, puts-iunt
m secua-n 233 ol the Companies Act
19-7? th : a Meeting of the C (editors
cl the ab-. ae-named Company will hi-

l.eld at th-.- offices ol
LEONARD CURTIS 8. CO..
? 4 Bentinck Street.

London WlA 3 BA.
an Tuesdo- the 4ih day al September
1979. at 2 30 o'clock In the afternoon,
lor the purposes mentioned in section-;

294 and 275 of the said Act.

Dated 20th day of August 1979.
3-. Order ol the Board.

JOHN POLAK. Director.

'THf’CCnr'OTJTB ACTS 1948 TEPre76'
STANLEY CASING CO. LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
lo section 293 ol the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors
ol the 3b( ve-named Company will be
he'd at :!«. offices of

MF9SRS. LEONARD CURTIS
AMD COMPANY.
.1'-: Bentinck Street.

LA>.dqn WlA 3BA.
on Tuesda*--. (he 4th day of September
1979. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon for
rhe pureooes mentioned in sections 294
and 295 of ihc said Act.
Datod this 20th day of August 1979.

By Order of the Board.
JOHN POLAK. Director.

GroupManagingDirector

Designate

This is an unusual opportunity on theMainBoard ofa large

public company.

• IN THE SHORT term the task is to provide executive

direction to a major division comprising diverse operating

companies.

• the long termrequirement is to provide ±or succession

to the GroupManagingDirector.

» GENERAL MANAGEMENT responsibility at board level in an
expanding group is the essential requirement. This should

be backed by an engineering or technical qualification, and
arecord ofprovenmanagement achievement.

• terms arefordiscussionabove.£25,000.

Those towhom this appointment is ofinterest are

invited to write in confidence

toCA. Riley as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM 5TREET -, LONDON WIN bDJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN
IO

ART GALLERIES
AMBERLEY FINE ARTS. Church St..
Amberlev. West Sussex. 079-Hfll B76.
Prints 4 paintings by Tom Chadwick.
William Kcrmode. lain Macnab and
others. Un-.n Sep:cmbcr Bib. 10-1. 2.30-
5. SO. Tues^Jin

FIELDBOftNC GALLERIES. 586 3600.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

Fl'MlTSNT S6CIErYn4S7"l*SwTond"St"
Wl. 01-629 SHE. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER ES00.

NU-5WIFT INDUSTRIES LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
RegHter of Member* and Transfer Books
ul the Company will be closed Irom the

21st September. 1979 to 1st October.
1979, both dates inclusive.

By Order ol eh* Board.
KENNETH WOOD. Secretary.

Nu-Swllt Factory. Elland. West Yorkshire.
Translor Office: Hone. Agar & Co..

Eoworth Hof 5*
25-35 Or/ Road.
London EC1Y 1AR.

THE BIRMINGHAM MINT LTD.

GACERIE (XiSlfCt, &G-9B, George Street.
Wl. 01-935 3322. Fine 19th and 20th
Century British & European oil paintings.

-wjtercoiours and graphics at keen trade
prices. &100-E2.000 . Mon..Prl. 10-6.

Hamilton, "u, ' Carlos Place. HrT
Gros.enor Square. Wl. 499 9493-4.
A mixed exhibition Including the work
of Gina. Hollander. Eltel and Davez.
Decorative pictures at reasonable prices
9.30-5.50. 10.00-1.00 Saturdays. 2nd
Auflua(-3Ht August. 1979.

LEFEVRt
—
Gallery; CQRTEMPOftXW

PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. At 30.
Bruton Street. London. Wl. Tel. 01-493
1572.

~
GalUrICS. The Mall. SWi J

TED SOCIETY OF BRITI5H ARTISTS.
ANNUAL EXHIBITION. Mon.-Fri. 10-S.
Sar. 10-1, Sun. 10-5. Until September 6.
Adm. 20p.

MaROIOffCfUe ATbemarie st.. "wi".
EGON SCHIELE. Exhibition of water-
colours and drawings until 31 August.
Man.-Fr,. 10.S-30. Sat. 10-12.30.

m
u^;

CLUBS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi-

dend of 2.1 p per share in respect of the
6 months ended 30th September. 1979
will be paid on 1st October 1979 to all
Preference Shareholders registered In the
books ol tho company at the Close of
business on Friday. 7th September. 1979.

By Order Ol the Board.
A. SINGER., SeergaoL-

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY 1 LIMITED)

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY'S HOLDING COMPANY

LIMITED

EVE has outlived the others because ol a
policy of Fair play and valne for money.
Supper from 1(1-3.30 a.m. Disco and. top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor shows. 189. Regent 5t. 734 0BB7.

GXEGOTIOIi Dean Street. London. WT
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

AS YOU LIKE IT
"

1 1-3-30 am. Snows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 64S5.

EXHIBITIONS

Interim statement for the first half of 1979
for The Great Northern Telegraph
Company. Limited, ol Denmark

The turnover ol the Great Northern
Group for the first SU months ol 1979
was only slightly larger than the previous
year. The reasons were production delays.
a weak market development in Denmark
and" reduced building and construction
activity because ol the long winter period.
A larger turnpvcr is expected for the

J

remainder of the year, and it is anticipated
that the Group's net result can be main-
tained at the 1976 level exclusive of the
very 'considerable extraordinary income
recorded (Or that year. _ ^The Board of Directors.

ALL ABOUT TNE NATIONAL TRUST.
An eshibillon in th& visitors' gallery ol
the Stock Exchange, open every weekday
Ircm 10.30 a.m. to 3 o.m.. until
September 5. Admission free.

TRAVEL

Technical Director

for a successful British group operating internationally in rhe

fieldofheavy chemicals.

• contribution as aMain Boardmember will be expected

in research and development, technical risk analysis and
the appraisal ofcommercial opportunities leading to furcher

businessgrowth.

• THE REQUIREMENT is for a highly qualified chemist with a

record of demonstrable achievement acquired in a major
chemicals enterprise.

• preferred age 40 to 50.Terms are negotiable and wi 11 be

ofinteresttothoseearmnginexcessof^20,000.

Write in complete coufideace

to R.T.Addis as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
io

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT*

HALLAM STREET • . LONDON
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and

WIN bDJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

COMPANY SecreljrvJ Accountant 4 0150 yrs.
aid lor small company trading 5.W.
Wales. Apply with Full details: Bax.
A.6SB5. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. EC4P 4 BY.

PUBLIC NOTICES

> GENEVA. Basle. Zurich and Berne. Widest
ranee o' cheap nights Irom 4 UK air-
ports. Brochure CP Ltd.. 01-3S1 2191.
Telex 91 9078. ATOL 369B.

HALTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
£500.000 tialton Borough Council Bills

Issued 29lh August. 1979. dec 2Biri
November. 1979 at 13J2S125*.. Applica-
tions totalled £2. 5m. £500.000 Bills arc
outstanding.

NORWICH CITY COUNCIL
£SJkn bins Issued 29th August due

28 th November. 1979. at 1 3-21J«4thS%.
Applications totalled £4m. No other bills
outstanding.

Rotterdam
Centre

Information:

Interlinden B.V.

Prinsessegracht20

2514AP The Hague,Holland
Phone 70624101

Telex34174

ASSISTANT

MAMA! MANAGER

NIGERIA

AGE 30-35

Exceptional opportunity for an experienced
Accountant to join the management team of a

company running a cement works in the Benue
State (eastern Nigeria).

Must have appropriate qualifications and experi-

ence in accounting and financial management,
preferably with some overseas experience. Good
career development prospects. Salary in the region
of £20,000 per annum, with all usual benefits

including free accommodation, car and one-month
leave after five months' work.

Applications with c.v. to:

CEMENT1A HOLDING A.G.

Nueschelerstr. 45, CH-8001 Ziirieh/Switzerjand

Interiinden

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity.
Businesses for Sale/Wanted

Education, Personal, Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel

Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
( Minimum size 30 column cms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For further details icrite 1<V

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Camion Street EC4P 4BY.

per
tingle

column
line cm.
£ £

5.50 17.50

3.00 11.00

5.50 17.50

6.75 21.00

5.30 16,00

3.00 12.00

4.00 14.00

5.50 17.50— 9.00

a
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Wall St, Investors stay cautious at midpoint
Indices
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interest rates and a narrowing ofthe trade deficit.
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Analysts said with weeklv
oankina fibres due after theclose, investors would probablyremain cautious through th*
afternoon. b tne
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.

e fited from therecord bullion price. Homesuke
Alining added 1'. to S40. Don*Mines ’ to 339*. CamplS'
Redlake ; to 821 and ASA J t0

Vciuii'C leader General Motors

P-?r:>.*d up ? to 860. in spite Of

bein'- chosen by the United Auto
UorStci'i* ta^ir target in the

evont ui '* strike in the industry.

ya-noi1
. the second most active

sl .ier-. added ’ to 37J. The com-

P-jjr was the volume leader on

Wednesday. It could not explain

jhJ iie.D’y turnover.

n-b-iiiiry stocks generally

^huV-C'd fractional gains after

reni'irtiny mostly higher August

sal*.?. Soar*, however, bad an 0.5

iut cent sule* drop and dipped
- m
Am'-'Hcuii Cyanunid, which

ry«e sharply in the previous
on merger speculation,

ca-fd I- lo S3*:.

;»Je>spy rose 1! to $27J,
r in =

' higher fiscal first

.(Csirier pr^Sts. Ametek voted to
th:? stock two for ooe and

^t-.; Lbe dividend. It gained SI

T-V -i
’

remained mixed in fairly active
trading. The Composite index fell

0.60 to 287.25, and two of four
leading indices declined.
Volume was 256,586 shares,

compared with 228,835 at noon on
Wednesday.

-\morK-an Exchange prices
-iy.i in active trading. The

ince/ <!ippcd 0.58 to 215.01 on

lamover of 2.66m shares.

Germany
Leading shares closed higher

after active trading with buying
sentiment boosted by foreign
interest.

The upward trend was seen
in all sectors, with Deutsche
leading Banks up DM 2.70. and
Karstadt leading Stores up
DM 2.50. In Engineerings, GHH
rose DM 3, hut KHD eased after

its recent gains.

Autos were mixed, with
Daimler adding DM 3.00, and
YW easing DM 0.40.

Mannesmann gained DM 1.40.

while other Steels eased. Else-

where. Vefaa and RWE rose, and
AEG shed DM 1.

Nippon Mining led losses, while

Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals,

Constructions, and Electricals

gained.

Caution about high price

levels and a lack of fresh factors

invited profit-taking in front-

running shares, including Petro-

leums. Trading Firms and

Minings.
Nippon Oil lost Y20 to Y1.550,

Teikokn Oil Y27 to Y793, Toa
Nenrvo Y34 to Y986. Nittelsu

Mining Y10 to Y675 and

Sumitomo Y"14 to Y400.
Communication Equipments

and Heavy Electricals—includ-

ing Fujitsu and Toshiba— Fell,

-while Sony, Sharp, Green Cross,

Kyowa Fermentation, Kajima
Construction and Taito were
higher.

Australia

Canada
The market at noon was lower

•e unlive trading as the Toronto
>!;inr,»ite Index fell 0.5 to

1/57SO. Looses outnumbered gains

1 711 Iti i*>i.

Vclume '-.'as 2.99S.052 shares,
•.•imnaivd with 3,608,720 in the
previous session.

In Montreal, share prices

Tokyo
Share prices closed slightly

lower io moderate trading, with
profittaking in resources-related
issues and trading firms more
than offsetting early gains.
The market average fell 8.17

to 6,437.25. with volume 300m
shares. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange Index rose 0.16 to
453.62.

Nippon Oil, TeLkoku Oil,
Mitsui Mining Toa Nenryo and

The mining sector dominated
trading with strong gains.

The market was generally
firm, with more demand for

Specuiatives. The Sydney All

Ordinary Index again established

a new high of 644.09, against

Wednesday's 641.07.

North BH finned 25 cents to

a new high for the year of

A$2.30. South BH rase 2 cents

to AS2.10, helped by stronger
commodities’ prices in London.
MXM finned 8 cents to AS3.7S.

and Peko Wallsend 6 cents to

AS5.96. A number of Uraniums
closed stronger, with Mary

NEW YORK
I
Aug.

29
| 28

Abbotts Lab
AM International
Adobe Oil & Gai.
Aetna Ufa ft Ga..
Air Products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
AlleS. Uidium
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....
AMAX
Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airlines.
Amer. Brands....
Amer, Broade st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amor. Diet. Tal...
Amer. Elect.Pow
Amer. Express..

_

Amer. Home Prod
Amer. Medical ..

Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat Res...'

Amer. Standard..
Amer Stores.
Amer. Tel. A Tel.
Ametek
AMP
AMP
Ampex •

Anchor Hocking.
Anheuter Busch.
Armco. ... :

AJJt_
Aaamera Oil

Asarco _.|

Ashland Oil 1

Ati- Richfield
Auto Data Pro-—!
AVC...— '

Avco— -
jAvon Products....)

Baker JnM- J
Balt. Gas Eleot-.l
Bangor Punta—

-

BankAmerica
Bankers Tr.N.y.-
Barber Oil
Basic Resources.
Baxter Travenol-
Beatrice Foods..-'

Beckman Inst....

Sect 'nDiok'n son'
Bell ft Howell
Bendlx
Benguet Cons "B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..'
Boeing
Boise Cascade— 1

Borden
Borg Warner
Bran Iff Inti

Brascan A'
Bristol Myers - ..i

Brit Pot ADR—
Brockway Glass.'

Brunswick..
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn..
Burroughs
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.'
Carnation..
Carriers ft Gen--;
Carter Hawley—'
Caterpillar Tract
CBS

I

Celaneaa Corpn.
Central ft S.W....'

Certain-Teed ,

Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter.!

Ch'sc Manhattan!
Chemical Bk- NY
Chessbr'gh Pond:
Choasie System-i
Chicago Bridge-

i

Chrysler
[

Cine. MHacron ....

Citicorp
j

Cities Service
City Investing—.
Cleveland Cliff...

i

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman....

Columbia Gas- .

Columbia Piet....:

Com.lnsCo-of Am!
Combustion Eng-:
Combustion Eq...
C.m'th Edison .....

Comm. Satellite. ‘

Compug rap hie -
Computer Selene
Conn Life ins i

Conrac :

Con. Edison NY-.
Consol Poods
Consol Nat- Gas-.
Consumer Power'
C'ntinental Gr'p-;
Continental OH—

•

Continental Tele!

37.^ 37U
' 17?4

MI* ' 3qii
3*158

i
341?

32 ‘a .
52ij

39% ! 36:-!
56 . 55i4
254,

j
25

171a 17 is
av u i 37ia
25 'j i 25W
asi B I 3544
39 S t I 33Tg
42"j i A3is

J3A,
f
23J«

9Bif 6&ie
46 ! 4516
39i4 3948
30 27 U
2258 22U
20 20i-
35 335a
SB^a 20i»
345, 34
8 Bla

43 ij 431b
38 573«
3 11, 31 .

6633 564«
40U 39:s
i7Sa I7Ss
377a 38 it

is lei*
18ia 174s

24*)
S3 23 <a

267a 27U
16is 15 >2

2314 I 251,
395fl 40
70 ! 70
38 i 5670
lisa

.
nig

265* . 26
S2lg 521S
4BIC ; 49
351 b ! 247a
26^, l 28
29*j I 29SS
47 la 47 U
413* • 401s
- . 953
47 , 47
34 | 2410
29 1< |

28*4
35

;
35 J 2

20 ! 193«
41ls

!
41

U

33a I 3l«
23*4 23*i
25 >4 1 25 1,
46i S ;

46ij
371? ! 37i2

26>< S 255s

Oontrsi oafs
Coopei, Indus—
Comir.= Glass—
CPCIn: on' I.

Crane Co
Crech?r fiatl.. .

.

Crown ZeKerb h-

Cummms Engine
Curtiss Wrigt i. -

-€ 45%
57 •:

. 575a
ta,. 64i4
56-'. ' 54 s,

JSIs 35 hz

3S'. 54 30

375: • 371;
3c 36lz

Dart lndustr.es
Deere.. ...

Deltona
Dentsply In:-

Detroit Edisan. ..

Diamond SnmrK
Di Giorcio Corpn-
DlgltaiEouip.
Disney Welt-
Dover Coro’n
DowCheniiaal-
Drava
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pichcr
Eastern Airlines.

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton

Johns Manvine...'

Johnson Johnson.
Johnson Control.'
Jostens

j

Joy Manufacture-
K. Mart. —-i

KaiserAluminum*
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..'

Aug.
29

Aug.
28 Stock » Aug.

SB

26 'i £71, Revlon 53U 53 s,

77L» 7710 Reynolds Metals 37se 3710
29 Z9J, Reynolds iR-U.i... 621, 62 Ja

;
Aug ' Aug

Key !

Kennecott -

Rich 'son Merrell 34 *j

Rockwell Inter .. 41 $a

Rohm ft Haas 1 443)

Rolrn 32*4
Royal Dutch 75
RTE 1020
Ross Togs 102s
Ryder System—.. 24
Safeway StoresJ 397,

24*b • 2450
415, 4170
44ij ! 442,

3254
;
325,

75 I 74 It
ioi0

;
1014

10$s 1 10*4
24 I 241

1

Williams Co
j
22Tg

Wsconsin Elect-; 2S5s
Woolworth > 27S,
Wyly 1 7
Xerox 1 671,
Zapata 2fl7g

Zenith Radio 135s
U.S. Treas. 4%80it97^
USTreasJ«75/S5

1 f82s,
U.S. 90 day bills- 9.79°

14
1 o
1-5 -a

24 38

16*9

14Ta

Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark.

341,
453,

Kraft - 49
63 i; 65 ij Kroger Co.-—.—.; 24

EG. 4. G. .. .

E Pa-50 Nat. Gas-
Eitra
EmersonElectric
EmeryAirFreight
Em.hart
E.M.l
Engelhard -
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon-
Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestjne Tire—
First Chicago- -
Fib kpt. Boston..
Flevi Van
Flintlvoto

Florida Power.

.

Flucr

Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss I

Libbey Ow. Ford.]

Liggett Group.—'
Lilly JEll)

Litton industries
Lackh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Island Ltg..
Louisiana Land...:
Lubrizol-
Lucky Stores.
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mfs. Hanover
Mapoo
Marathan Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field—
Marsh McLonn'n

May Dept. Stores! 25
1

4

MCA I 451;

F.M-C
Ford Motor
Foremost McL.

.

Foxbora
Franklin Mint. .

Freeport Mineral
Feuehauf
Fuqua Inds

40 lj 401;

*. MV" fj

13*4 | 134)

34 335,
13 1, 12^4
201, 205,
36

1 a 35 r«

23*4 I 25 'a

15H
;
1912

15 147,
214 ! 214
631,

!
537,

731; I 74
33 325,
3D5s

I

305,
15* 15U
27U ;

27s,
lis* ! 1U4

igr, ! 19 J4

365, 56 13

537a 5314
48ia 1 47ia
lfilg 1 15I&

18
|
181,

225,
j
22

271; 275g
417, | 41Sfl

425,
1 42ae

251,
|
25is

315,
]
313*

691, > 5954
Si, t 8Sa

221; ,
2270

2SM j
261;

7314 74k:
213b

1 215,
36 . 36
401, I 40lc
18 1814
9 U I 91*

34i,
;
3614

245, 355b
211, Bl 1,

484) 501;
131, 121,
24*4 2450
427, I 42*4
38*4 : 39*,

15*4
j

15
3BJ, l 38lt

17*4 I 175a
235® 231,
25 I 26*4

431, I 42.
32 21^4

50 -> 30
397, 1 40k»

171, ;
17',

G.A.F
Gannslt.
Gelca
Gen. Amer. Inv..

GA.T.X
Gen. Dynamics ..

Gan. Electric— .

Gen. Foods. ..

.

General Mills . .

General Motors..
Gen. P-jb. Util .

Gen. Sinnal . . .

Gen. Tel. Elect .
1

Gen. Tire
Genres
Georgi?. Pacific-
Geoscurce
Getr/ Gil 1

Gillette
GK.T ech nolagics
Good rid* B.F
Goodyear Tire. ...

Gould
Grace W.R. . .

.

GrLAtlan PaoTea
Grt. North Iron
Greynou.nd
Gull c:Western-
Guli Oil

Halliburton •

Haiiiia Mining ....

Harnisch fegor.—
Harris Corbin :

Hein~ H. J
;

Houbiem 1

111; ' 1 1*4

•MSe '. «
34 | 337:,

I2.'a ! 12*4

MCA I 451;
McDermott 1 20*a
McDonnell Doug-! 276,
McGraw Hill

\ 27
Memorex ' 29
Merck 70*4
Merrill Lynch

,
20i;

Mesa Petroieum. 695b
M6M 1 20
Minn Ming ft Mtg; So
Mobil Corpn ' 43 14

Modem March..
|
l4ia

Monsanto 1 557a
Morgan <4.P.)

|
52*a

Motorola 48*4
MurphyOil 70*4
Nabisco

;
235«

Neico Chemicals. 35 1;

National Can 23 1,

St- Joe Minerals 29

U

St. Regis Paper 31

U

Santa Fe Tnds—J 60u
Saul Invert j 87s
Saxon (nds

J
653

3c hi itz Brewing - 11U
Schlumberger—.1 85*4
SCM 1 291,
Scott Paper : IBI4

Scovlll Mfg : 19b
Scudder DuoCap| lOSs
San Containers— 1 21U
Seagram — 30is
Saarle 'G.D.i

j
16*,

Sears Roebuck—) 197,
Security Pacific.' 32*4
SEDCO 581;
Shell Oil ! 44
Shell Transport..! 29*4
Signal 1 34
Signode Corp 35
Simplicity Pat—1 11

U

Singer.
,
1173

Smith Inter 63 is

Smith Kline 47*«
Solitron — .1 6*8
Southdown

|
53*4

Southern CaJf.Ed.: 26*e
Southern Co.

|

127,
Southern Nat Resj 48i;
Southern Pacific 36*4

Southern Railw'y 561,
Southland 30*3
S'w't Bancshare 25*e
Sperry Hutch 17
Sperry Rand. 1 5lSj
Squibb I

33*4
Standard Brand. 3570
Std.OilCallfornia 56
Std. Oil Indiana- 68

U

Std. Oil Ohio 66"b
Stauffer Chem... 23*4
Sterling Drug 17
storageTechnigy 18 1,

Stud ebaker War. 50 1

2

Sun Co 68
Sundstrand- 32*4

CANADA
Abltibi Paper. 8OI3 20*4
Agnico Eagle

!
7S, 71;

Alcan Aluminiuml 46U 45",
Algoma Steel 295, ' 29
Asbestos *t42 442
Bank Montreal _J 251, 25*,
Bank NovaScotia 25*4 25 11

Beii Telephone...! 21sg
.
21 1;

Bow Valley ind... 1 3ik , 3is B

BP Canada
|
34i,

Brascan 33
CalgaryPower-J 45*i
Camflo Mines

1
156,

Canada Cement-J 13 k
Can. NW Land— X5i«

Can. Perm. Mort. 18ia
Can.imp.Bk.Com 27
Canada Indust— 122
Can- Racihc 365,
Can. Pacific Inv.. 33*4
Can. Super Oil— 1 163
Carling O'KeefeJ 6*o
Cassiar Asbevtoc 121*

Chieftain — I 27
Comin co. „! 467,
Cons. Bathurst— i

14 1,

Consumer Gas ...* 27i»

Cose ka Resource! 105,
Costain — .! 1014
DeonDevel : 187,
Denison Mines—! 30*4
Dome Mines.

[

431;
Dome Petroleum* 40*4
Dominion Bridge 39*)
Dom tar — • 201?
Dupont ! 221;
Falcon 'ge Nickel) 701;
Ford Motor Con..: 71

Nat Distillers 27
NatSemic'd'ctor 29*i
NaL Service Ind.. 1BT,
National Steel— 35
Natomes 54 s,

NCR 77 14

New England E ..
23i)

New England Te. 357,
NiagaraMohawk 13*b
N iagara Share—. 125,
N. L Industries... 2Bt,
Norfolk & West n 267,
North Net. Gas... 50*b
Nthn. States Pwr 25 14

Nthwest Airliner, 34
Nthw'st Bancorp 38*,
Norton Simon I7ie
Occident' I Petrol 26
Ogilvy Mather— 22
Ohio Edison. 155,
Olln 23*t

Super Valu Store 21Sg
Syntax
Tandy Corpn— .

.

Technicolor 14**
Tektronix I S6J,
Taledyna !1S3
Telex. ' 5*a

Hewlett Packard*
Hcriday inns

'

Homesta* c
Honeywell. .

..'

Hoover
Hooq-Corp. Amer|
Houston NaL Gasi
Hunt .Ph.Aj Chm-
Hutton iE-F.' j

i.G. Industries
IHo •

•noorsoll Rand-
Inland Steel '

Insilco .
' ‘

intoi..

I5M
Uni. Flavour
mil. Harvester. .

Inti. Min.&Chcm.
Inti. PTultifaods ..

Ir-co
ln:i. paper
Inti. Rectilier
Inti. Tel. & Tel....
Iowa Beef
IU international..
Jim Walter. . ..

Overseas Ship 1

Owens Corning...;
Owens Illinois.—.]
Pacific Gas

j

Pacific Lighting.!
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg-
PanAm World Air:

Parker Hannifin.!
Peabody Inti I

Penn. Pwr- ft Ltg.l
Penney 1J.C.J

Pennwait 1

Pen moil
'

Peoples Drug *

Peoples Ga*.
|

Pepsico !

Perkin Elmer

Pfizer
|

Phelps Dodge.-..
Philadelphia Ela.i

Philip Morris
Phillips Potro'm.J
Pillsbury —
Pitney-Bowes.....'
Pittston
Ptaasay Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....'
PPG industries ...

Procter Gamble.,
Pub. Serv, Elec
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats '

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel ...

Resorts Iml-

Tennecc
TesoroPetr'Ieum;
Texaco
Texesgulf.
Texas Eastern....:

Texas inst'm—

'

Texas Oil ft Gas...

Texas Utilities—'
Times I nc

j

Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America. ./

Transco
;

Tran. Union—
Transway Inti

'

TWCorp-
Travelers

Genstar
J
267,

GiantYeU'wknife 117b
GuifOilof Canada 71h
Hawker Sid. Can- 1 17
Hollinger — i 46
Home Oil *A‘ aiSg
Hudson Bay Mng. 35

M

Hudson's Bay

;

27
Hudson Oil ft Gas' 82
I.A.C

!
167,

ImascofCom-Stki 441)
Imperial Oil : 59 U
Inco 24*0

Tn^Xintinental ..

Triton Oil ft Gas-'
TRW
20th Century Fox
Tyler- -
U-A.L.

;

UGI
:

UNC Resources...
Unilever
Unifever NV.
Union Carbide—
UnlonCommercB
Union OH Calif—
Union Pacific

Uniroyal —
United Brands
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe

‘

US Steel
UttfTech oologies’
UV Industries
Virginia Elect
Walgreen
Wallace-Murray .,

Warner-Commn .

Warner-Lambert
Waste Man.mont
Weiis-Fargo
Western Bancorp'
Western N.Amer.
Western Union
Wstlnghse Eiec-
Weyerhaeuser—

j

Whirlpool
White Con Ind

indal
Inland NaL Gas..'

InL Pipe Line-—,
Kaiser Resource.:
Loblaw Com. ‘B"
McMill'n Bloed'l.;
Marks ft Spencer:
Massey Ferguson*
McIntyre 1

Moore Corpn
jMountain State R!

Noranda Mines..)
Norcen Energy...]
Nlh. Telecom I

Numac Oil u Gas]
Oakwook Pctr'm'
PacificCopper M|

Pan Can Petrol' m-
Patino 1

Place Gas ft Oil—'
Placer D'vel'pm't
Power Corp'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse -

Rio Algom
Royal Bk-of Gan-
Royal Trustco

Sceptro Res urce*'
Seagram ! .

Shell Canada .. -I !

Sherritt G. Mines 1

Simpson .... :

Steel oi Canada..; :

Steep Rock Iron.-

Tcck Corpn. 'B'..

Taxaco Canada -

Toronto Don. Bit 1

TransCan Pipe Ln :

,

ransMount Pipe.
TriSec i

Union Gas
[

Untd SiscoeMnes
Walker Hiram

j

•

West Coast Trans)
WestoniGeo

t Bid. lAjftwL J Traded.
| New sroex

EUROPEAN OPTBONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES
Oct.

Vol- • Last
Jan.

vot. Last
April

Vol. Last Stock

f!30 117
F.32.50
F.32.50
FJ2.S0

S70
F.110
F.120
F.100
F.110.
F.llO
F.llS

Fr.50.00

F.22.50;
r.25

F.27.50
F.35.
F.140
F.145
F.1S0
F.160
F.140
F.145.
F.150
F.160
F.130

25 * 1.46

70
j

0.70

_ 1 5.70 F.29.90
2 1.90 17 3.70

80 0.90 _ —
25 3 — —
10 2

l
' _ S70

14 6 10 • 8.30 F.106

45 2.50 - —
l»

_ — 20
.

7.50
— —

!F. 114.90
. - 1 6.70

Z- '500 - — Fr.5O.60

102 2.30 110 2.80 F.23.70
45 0.90 52 1.40

100 0.30 ,
— —

60 1.40 10 ' 1.40
5 11 * 10 13.40 F. 149.80

43
64
72

4.60
2

23
i

io ..

26 'l4.JC

. VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C-Cali

— — F.129,50

1 740

Tariff rates in taue form
information on tariffs „ui
be available from Customs and
Excise in computer tape form
from the start of next year.
The tapes will be issued oath

January at an estimated cost of
£50 with possible updating 0

month or so later. Although
they will give changes in duty
r.)ti*s arising from the Tokyo
Round of Hie General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, the
tapes will not include written
goods descriptions.

A.B.N. Bank U %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 ^
Amro Bank 14 °f,

American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 Si
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank of X.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige L:d. ... 14 %
Bnnque du Rhonu et de

la Tamlse S-4 14]%
Barclays Bank 14

Ereraar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %

D Brown Shipley 14 l
o

Canada Perm't Trust... 14 <V*

Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

H Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons M %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank -14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 ^
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 ^
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 *?,

Hambros Bank
B Hill Samuel ?

C. Hoare & Co 1

Julian S. Hod;c
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. or Sent.

Kuyser Ullm.mn
Knowsley & Cn. Ltd
Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile ...

Edward Munson & Co.
Midland Bank

ri Samuel Montagu
Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refcon & Co. ...

Rossminster
Ryl. Bk. Canada iLdn.i
Scblesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwah
Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Sheniey Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank u f Kuwait
Whileaway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn’s ...

Yorkshire Bank

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... I5j"n
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15'.%

a Antony Gibbs 14

Greyhound Guaranty... 14
""

Grindbys Bank ....’...+14 ^
a Guinness Mahon 14 %

Members ol the AccepTing Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 1 -month
dopo3iit Hi*,

I 7-day doccsilj r,r. sums of 00.000
and under 11b%. up to E25.000
12% and over E25.000 12^' a .

f Call doposiis over CI.DQD 114%.
| Demand deposits 17*?%.

Kathleen up 5 cents to AS1.05.

Coal producer Oakbridge

firmed 14 cents to AS1.S0.

Brokers said the market bad

largely takes into account the

profit downturn announced on

Wednesday, so the forecast of a

much improved performance

this year tiffed the Stock-

Market leader BHP rose 7

cents to AS10.05 on the report

of minor gas shows in its

Warroon exploration well in the

Surat Basin.

Elsewhere. Philip Morris

gained 10 cents to AS6.30. while

stocks and holdings rose 16 cents

to AS5.46.
Among specuiatives. Central

Pacific rose *30 cents to AS13B0

and Southern Pacific 10 cents

to AS5.30.

Paris
Share prices steadied after an

Initial easing on some profit

taking, with the Government’s

Fr 45bn economy - boosting

measures announced on Wednes-
day aiding market sentiment
Banks. Insurances. Properties,

Foods and Oils were steady.

Vdpile Cars, Constructions, Elec-

tricals and Chemicals were
mixed.
Mechanical Engineerings

firmed and Department Stores

and Metals eased.
Cle Francaise des Petrol rs

firmed Fr 3.S0 to Fr 212 after

news that it was reducing its

crude oil sales due to supply
problems.
Among Foreign Stocks.

Germans firmed. Oils were
mixed. Golds and Coppers were
steady and Americans eased.

Switzerland
Prices closed steady in

moderate volume with Investor

interest focused on secondary
stocks.

Sentiment was underpinned
by the bond market tone, which
was aided by the 0.5 per cent
drop of City of Zurich August
consumer prices.

Clba-Geigy, Brown Boveri and
Sulzer were steady among lead-

ing Industrials, but Nestle,
Sandoz and Alnsuisse eased
slightly. Swissair fell after a
recent sustained advance.
In actively traded secondary

Financials. Interpan were steady
after a fall the previous day.

NOTES: Ovsrsaas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ana after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 donom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, e Florins, b Schilllnai

GERMANY

Aug. 30
Price l+ or Div. |Yld
DM. - % %

AEG
Allianz Versich.-
BHF-BANK.
BMW
BASF
Bayer <

Bayer-Hypo
j

Bay. Vereinsbk-:
Commerzbank..)
Conti Gummi....l
Daimler-Benz -I
Degusaa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
DresdnerBank-
Dyckerhoffze’t.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd—
Horpener
Hoechst
Hootch —
Horten
Kali und 5a tz ...

Karstadt
Kaufhof

108

AB.al—l.o
*»7B +3

140 +0.5
13B.3 +0.3
233 -1
289 +2
201.3 + 1.2
33.4+0.3

250 +3
247 -1
160 +1
276.1 +2-7
208J +0.5
166 -3
208 +3

aijt 3.2
'28.1^ 7.0
l26.ia 8.0
;i8.7S 6.7
!W.7W 7.1

128.12) 5.5
&8.19 4.9
i26.6flj 6.6

89.51+3.3
135.61 + 6-6
131.31+0.4
44.31—0.3

28.12 5.6
26.56 5.4
17.16 10.6
ZS.TZ 5.1
128.12 6.8
I
12.5 4.0

1 18.751 4.5

.5

.
7.2

129.S+1.5
142 +0.7
258.5+2.5
188 1+2
73

209
Krupp DM 100

3.6
1 .83) 5.5

4.5

6.2

Lo'brau DM.100 1

Lufthansa 1

M.A.N I

Mannesmann—

!

Metailgea
Munchenor Rck
Neckarmann ....

Preuss’g DM100
RheinWest Elect
Schcring
Siemens •

Sud Zucker
Thywon A.G—
Varta
VEBA.
Vereins&WstSk
Volkswagen

I
|
25

|
1.8

|+1 |lS.94j 5J9

i +3.0 ;21.Ui 3.6
> +1.4 17.16; 6.2
i +1.B

1

12.3! 2.5
+ 5 28.12' 2.2

+ 1.8 1 — —
+ 1-7 26 • 6.8
.+2.0 28.12 5.7
I + 1.9 25 4.8
—4.8 29.68 6.7
1-0.1 *12.6 6.5
+ 0.8 16.16 4.8
+ 1.4 8.72 6.2
+ 1 2B.I2 5.0

i
—0.4 28.12 6.9

AMSTERDAM
Price + or 1 Div. |Yld.

Ahold *FI.20>—

.

Akzo iFl.20!
Alg'mBkf FI 100)
Amev (FI.10)
Amrob'klFI.20).
Bijcnkorf
BckaW'stni FI. 10

Buhrm'Tcttar'-
Elsov'r-NDU FI2D

EnniaN.V. B'rer
EurComTrtFIlO
Gist-Broc IFIOi-
Heineken IFI25;

Hoog ns iFI.20i.|

HunlerD.iFI-100]
K.L.M.tFl.lOOi..
lnt-MulIer<FI.20|
NabNed I ns FIIO*

NodCr'dBkFl.aOj
NodMIdBklFI-SOj
Oca 1 FI. —1
Van Ommoron.J
Pakhoed iFI. 20l

Philips (FI.IO)...;

RjnSahVerlFlloaj
Rabnco *Fl.i

1

Rodamoo<Fl.2Sr
Rolinco (Fi.50i...

Ro rente iFf. 50*

RoyalDutch FI20
Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHIdsF
Unilever (Fl.20).
Viking Res
Volker StvnnJo;

West- Utr- Hypokl

88 -1
29.8 -0.1

334.6
96 +0.1
73.1 -0.2
70 -0.7

106.5 +0.5
65.6

275.5

140.5 +0.8
705id +0.3
43.1 +0.1
81.8 +0.3
32.5! !

24.5,.. ......

A26 7.6
60 1 6.3
(25 1 6.8
28 I 7.9
B5 . 8.0
37 B.3

bi4Q S.9
40 | 6.7
94.5 5.0
22 . 5.1
14 1 4.4

105.a—0.8
xx rI_n s33.6'—0.2
114.91-0.1
57
239 -2
155 +a.a
221 .SW 1

53.71-

0.8

23.71-

0.1
45.71 + 0.7
170
103.91
14 3.6;
110.9
149.8 t0.8
342-2MX3
130.5-0.5

;

129.4|+ 0.2,
60 j—0.2
78.6;+ 0.6

358 L

1.2 I 4.9
>3 i 2.8
19 [10.4
5. 4^
223 7.6
24 4.9
38 I 4.9

6 | 2.B

26.4 7.8
3 -11.5

uI9.i 4.2
153.76! 7.2

21 B.9
:S0.3oJ 0.6

j

4
|

6.8
50.!^ 0.8
30l 7.7
33 4.4

i Price
Aug. 30

I %

10
|
2.9

9j 3.2
38 8.4

9 4.3
10 3.2

Among unofficially quoted shares,

aiaschlnenfabrik Bieter rose.

Domestic bonds closed slightly

higher and foreign bonds were

firmer.
Dollar stocks traded mostly

below overnight New York
closing levels, while most
German shares rose. Dutch

Intematonals dosed steady with

Royal Dutch higher.

Elsewhere in foreign issues.

Norsk Hydro eased while Angola

rose In active trading.

Brussels
Share prices were mostly

higher in quiet trading.

Asturienne, Hoboken, 1 FN,

ACEC and Tessenderloo rose,

while VCR and CRR feU.

In foreign stocks, UK and
Germans were higher, Dutch i

little changed, U.S. mixed and

,

French lower. Gold mines were
firm. Petroflna and American
Petrofina fell, while Canadian
Petrofina rose.

Hong Kong !

Stock prices closed easier in
!

quiet afternoon trading on a low 1

turnover.
1

The Hang Seng Index was
;

down 3.49 at 577.39, after open-
j

ins the day strongly.
j

The market dipped later in the
;

morning on renewed fears of
i

interest rate increases, but 1

renewed buying was detected
shortly before the dose.
Among leaders, UK Wharf fell

50 cents to HK$35, HK Bank,
Jartline Matheson and Swire
Pacific “ A ” eased 10 cents to
HKS13.60, HKS10.9Q and HKS8C5.
HK Land fell 15 cents to HKSS.45
and Hutchison Whampoa 5 to
HKS4.95.
Cheung Kong fell 20 cents to.

HKS13, SHK Properties 20 to

HKS10.60, HK Hotels 10 to

HKS18.40 and Swire Properties
2.5 to HK83.925. HK Land War-
rants 1986 fell 125 to HKS4.625
and Land Warrants 1980 dropped
HRS35 to HKS625.

Milan
Stocks closed firmer in active

trading. The Milan Bourse
Index reached a new high of
89.12.

Insurance, Bank and Financial

shares rose, including Assicura-
zioni Generali, Mediobanca and
Bastogi.
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|

Law
teraee7Yaded...|l^0 11,876 .ft.887

68.1863-16 62-3461^4 62.11 53.88
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-

j 1
(82rt) 427/8)

Rises-.——-' 713
Falls - — 733
Unchanged 414
New Highs 95
NewLows > 3

651 906
762 677
463 - 404— 116
— 4

MONTREAL
*»

Industrial
Combined

232.36 293ST 285.98 299.73 238.06 (2B/B)
j

219.10 (2/1)

287.85 20739 807.77. MB. 19 287.86 (93/8) j
225.50 {9/11

TORONTO Compositel 16783jlS783&|'1670.7| 1609.7 1669.7 (24/81
|

1316-6 (2/1)

JOHANNESBURG
(Sold

, Industrial

557.B 3S73I 329.1 —
I

157.6 {E3/B)

545.8| 5463
1

- 54631 — I 345,0 (29/0)

22B.« (17.4)
2703 (2/1)

Aug. Pre- 1979 1979
30 vfoue High ' Low:

Aug. : Pre-j 1979' 1973
30 J

vkuuG high ‘ Low

c Cents, d Dividend aher pending
riahte and/or scrip issue. 0 Per share
t Francs, g Grans div. % h Assumed

nfftnr* orrin onrl/nr riohtft

Australia PI) MM 641JI7

Belgium (I) WBJS9 106.14

Denmark (** 86-49 9SJ7

France ttt) S2-0 85.8

Germany (tt) 762-10 7S8a

Holland (44) 763 75-8

Hong Kon|^ 87741 9 680-88

Italy (III 88.1! 87.06

Japan (e) 465.62 465.46

.Singapore! A) 880.53 337-73

Spain (d) 04.52 84.46 111.08' OWE
i (8/3) 113 7)

Sweden («) #4t28 55hfi! 401.34 I S3P.86

•
] [

16/2) 1 IS/6)

Swftzerld(/K 521J 329a 12W.0
.

- -
. \ ' I . ®6) { (Sil).

- -
. i

' I I. 1&8) l tail)
’

Dec.- 1953. S5 Amelardam Industrial
1970. WHang Seng Bank 31/7/64,
HU Banca Commarciale lialiana 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Sireiis

Timas 1966. c Closed, -d Madrid SE
29/12/78. 0 Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
! Swiss Bank Corpora cion- u Unavail-
able.

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

3 ritfilUSi y uiuatt UIV. fa || nmumou
dividend altar scrip and/or rights

issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free

n Francs including Unllac div. p Norn.

0 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment, r Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. " Asked,
f Bid. § Trade t Seller, z Assumed
*r Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Indices and base dates fall, base
-values 100 Bxeept NYSE All Common

.

'— 60: Standards and Poors—lfl; end '

‘Toronto 300—1,000: the lest named;
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds

- t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40 !

.Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transpart.

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price d3y

Daman ... 721,700 6\ + V
Penn: Fin. — ... 477,500 TO*i + V
Am. Cyan.. . ... 397.800 30 + 2V
Kauf Broad . ... 354,900 13i, +1V
NCR ... 351,200 771, —4
ATT ... 313.700 56*. -V
IBM ... 295.300 69V -V
Archer-Den ... 287.700 24*. +V
Citicorp ... 255.100 25V -V
Seers Roe .— ... 225.400 19V + 1*

TOKYO 5 AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

l"
Prices!+ or Dlv.IYId.

Aufl.30 Ysn I - * £ August 30
. . . '•for

Aunt, S — Aug. 30
I Price [+br|'Div.

(

YW-
Kronor — 1 Kr. '%

Asahl Glass. — ...j

Canon :

Casio
Chinon
Dai NlpponPrirtt
Fuji Photo

1

Hitachi....
{Honda Motors-.I

House Food
C. Itoh
Ito Yokado*. .1,

Jaccs
J.A.L. a,
Kansal Elect.Pwi
Komatsu <

Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3
Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elec.
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co
Mitsukoshi
Nippon Danso... 1

NlpponShimpan
Nissan Motors—
Pioneer. 1
Sanyo Elect -
Seklsui Pretab..
Shiseido— - 1.

Sony 1.

Tatsho Marine...
Takeda Chem—
TDK I,

Teijin —

(

Tokyo Marine ...|

Tokyo SfectPow-
Tokyo Sanyo- ...

jToray
Toshiba Corp ...

Toyota Motor

Source: Nikko

400 +3
665 >—a
733 +5
362 +8
552
636 +1
209 ........

582 —2
835

I

377 1—12
.380 [-10
540 -5
,900 —10
aai +1
344 +2
320
.540 +60
662 +4
345 +1
201 -2
173 -1
510 -a
320 -7
469 +4
.320
636 +1
650
,900 +20
366 +4
688 +2
.030
.890 -r 10
363
490 +10
,790 +10

I 14 1.7« LO
26 ! 1.7

1
20 - 2.8

.! 18 I 1.6

I
16 1.1

.] 12 2.3
18 1 1.6

-I. 35
|

2.0
1 12 1.5
' 30 ! 1.0
13

i
1:2

ACMU.'"(2B oants)
Acrow Australia.
AMATiL VI

AGA AB (Kr. 50).
Alfa Laval(Kr.50
ASEAfKr.60)
AtlasCop. Kr.25.

Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum 4

BHierud J.
Before —

I

: Cardo. :

—

Collutosa--— 1

BecTux*B’(Kr60
Ericsson BOCrtJO

EaseIte (Free)
Fagersta
Granges (Free)
Handelsbanken

Ampol Petroleum.—
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper
Audimoo 25 aents.

• 10 • 0.5
i 18 I 2.6

139 i-l
525 -1
903 l-l
5BO -6
171 -1
160 —4
870 •

18 2.3
35 0.4
20 1.5
10 1.4
12 2.9
12 3.4
13 1.2
14 2.1
20 2.1
16 0.5
12 0.9
16 1.2
48 1.2
12 1.6
30 2.1
20 0.9
40 1.0
11 2.1
16 1.5
50 0.8
10 3.6
11 1.0
B 0.4
12 1.0
10 3.9
10 3.1

. 20 1.1

Audimoo 25 aents.
Aust Consolidated Inds-
Aust. National Industries
Aust Oil ft Gas- —
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal fnd.;.~ -
Boral
Bougainville Copper—
Brambles Industries—

,

Broken Hill Proprietary.
BH South -
Carlton United Brewery
GSR (SI) - -
Cockbum Cement
Cotes (GJ.).—
Cons. Gotdfislds Aust —
Container (SI)

TandstikBIK
Uddeholm..-
VoIvo(Kr.60)

134 —6 ! 45 3.7
121 L: | 6 I 5.0
68 1+0.5 * B ' 7.4
72 J SB 7.7
.57 .L 1

- .
-

120 [-2 ~
5 . 4JS

158 L-l J 5J A9
126 1-2 * A5.S 4.4
106

j
+2 16.23 • 5.9

125 *—3 * 5.5 4.4

163 '

j
5.5 S.6

99 -1 ! 4 4.0
49 j-1.5 - -

304 i-« 18.5 6.1
146 l 1 9 5.2
so 1 12.50 5.1

BIS —10
1 6.60 2.7

65 >+0.6
1 4.5 7.8

121 i-1 9 7.4
7S S 5.8

304 -6
146 l—
SO '

21 a 1-H
58 >+0
121 i-1
73
68.0

Securities,

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Div.
Aug. 30 Price + or Fra. Yld.

! Frs. — Net l %

Price ! + or Div. Yld.
Kroner. —

|
% \

%

74.5 -1-5
117 f-0.5
580 '-1^

Rustenburg Platinum
Su Helena-
Southvasl
GaW Fields SA
Union Corporotjon
De Beers Deferred
Blyvooruilaicht ..

East Rand P^. ..

Free State Geduld
President Brand
President Stcyn ..

Stil/ontein
Welkom ;

West Driefoniein
Western Holdings
Western Deep ..

Aluminium 1.305 I

BBC 'A' 1.915 -a
CibaGeigyFrlOO 1.290 +5 I

Do. Part Cert. 1.050
Do. Reg 710
Credit Su isse... 2J296 .........

Electrowatt 2,130 —5
FischeriGeors)- ?05 —10 I

Hoffman PtCort. 75.600

DO. iSmail) 7.575 +25
Interfood B 4.525
Jelmoli (Fr. 100) 1,490 +5
Nestle i.Fr.lOOu 3.570 -So
Do. Reg 2.365 -5

Oeriikon BfF250 2,586 —5
Pirelli (FlOO

1 2941* +1
Sandoz (F.250).. 4,375 1—05
Do Part Certs, 554 /—

1

SchindTCtFlOO 325 L5 ;

Sulzer Ct (FIDO) -394 + 2
1

Swissair (F.3G0) 800 —8
Sw.Bk.Cpi FI00 1

387 I-l
5w.Reins.(F250) 5.760 (—75
Union Bank 3.2BO +5
Zurich |n« 13,405

Rente 4^ I

Afrique Occdt.
Air Liquids
BTC.
Bouygues.
B-S.N. Gervais—
Carrelour 1
C.G.E. -
C.I.T. Mental 1

Cie. BancaJre....
Club Moditore-.
Cr'dlt C'm. Free
Creusot Loire.—
Dumez
EJf-Aqurtalna
Fr. Petroles
Gen. Occid'nt'le

I metal
Jacques Beret—
Lafarge _...

L'Oreal ...[

Legrand— 1
-Mais'ns Phoenix
Michelln "B" ....1

MoetHennessey
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlnsy .

—

Pernod Ricard..<

PeugeotCitroenj
PecleJn — _.l

RadioTchnique
Redouta-.—
Rhone Poulenc-)
St Gobain

700
,663 +1

359.9+28^ 41b 0.3
332 +6.9 24,75 7Jo

469 —4 •
; 16£ 3.5

660 +1 16^ 2.5
529 -O 21 5^
700 45 5.8
663 +1 78 4.7
364 +1 ,31.5 8.6
168 -4 • 81 1 6-9
M5 is ; 3.4
42a +n.i a 1 2.1
16S +i la.re; 7.8
71-5 -1.5 - —

.

510 —42 33.75, 3.B
S70 -2 26M 1

. Z.r
212 (+ 3.2 15 ! 7.1
289 +9 12 4.1-

364 +1
,168 —4

66.1 1—0-8
|
5.7

|
8.6

119.1!—2.9 J
- -

Skis Rosslgnol... 1
StUtT »Suez.....

Teletnecanlque
j

MILAN

1 oioinccuniqufl i

ThomsonSrandu
Usinor— J

265.4 +OJ3 28.10 7.6
554 -1 22.6 3.4
.600 +1 39J5 2.3
575 +3 39.m 6.S
901 -18 41JDS 4.6
540 —3 llS.75 2J9
98:5 +4.0 3 3.1

218.5 +0.6 1B.1E 4.6
96 +0.6 7.5 7JI

266.5'—3-3 16-5/ 4.9.

282 17JNBA
285 —

.

355 i'«
"" 30 SLS

437 +1 30 5.8
133.9 -0.1' lOil'7^
127.5+25 14JB5ll.fi
.480 +5 39 2J5
276 +0.5 27 9.8
739 +3 30.76 4J!
219.8 -13J1 15a T.4
14.60U0M i— •

INDUSTRIALS
At
Abercom
Anglo-Amar. Industrial 16’

Batlow Rand
CNA Investments ..!!.!
Currie Finance
De Beers Industriel'"" tEdgars Coned, |nv. ...
Edgars Stores
Fad. Volkabelegging9 .

GreatBrmans Stores ...

Hu
LTi
Me
Ne
OK
Pr«

Pre

Prt
Rai
Rai

Rei
Sago Holdings

C. G; Smfdi Sugar ... 7.20
9A Breweriea ' 1.80
Tlgor.Oats and N. Mlg. 11.50
Uniaac

.— 1.55 'j-q.

Financial Rand U.S.S89}
(Discount of 25}%) 1

Aug. 30
Pries ;+ or Div. Yld. BRAZIL

Fiat

Do. Pnv,

—

Finsider^.
1talcement! „
Itolsider
Mediobanca
Montedison ....

Olivetti Prlv ...

Pirelli ft Co.....
Pirelli SpA
Snia Vlscoaa...

...2.747 1+47
j
185 B.7

...2,125
j

+ 2a > 186 5.7
... 141 +2.26 — —
... 22.0001+550 500 2.7
... 344 1+4.5' - -
... 43.010+ WO 7.203 8.0
... 280,6+4.0 — -
...1,399 -8 — —
...1.955 +65 140 7.2
.... 655 +12 80 9*
J 861 +17 -

1^0 i+O-fll
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Indian tea

exports

rising
By P. C Malianti

General advance

in metal markets
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Tand
> METAL PRICES advanced

Th«.
to
T«f

r^mg
j st™n?»F un ihe London markets

llSmVf
l
fa?5‘i

e
t

xport
!
yesterday. Silver leapt to:a new

Jicenus for /um kilos between
. peak following ihe upward irend

Apnl and J»l> this year against.;
«n yu lt] and ihe rise in U.S.

n2in Kilos during the same ; values overnight,
period last par. . . ' The bullion market '

'pot
This is also partly the result

| quotation for silver was raised
oi a Government decision to

| by Up tn a record 4B2ip an
allow for maximum ex-ports

; ounce, and profit-taking: sales
: „ irrespective of ihe swe of the; in rhe afternoon brought only
-

.

cr?P-
..

md
,

u
?i
tI? «? :‘a small decline. The cash price

peel that at Ic.isl iOOm kiJus will
;
on the London Metal Exchange/ bi‘ exported m 1979-SO.

Industry sources do not ex-
pect a serious shortage In the
domestic market even if the
3979 crop is lower than last

years 570m kilos. - The- crop to - . rnoo _
' dote is running 25m kilos be- j

'!,a
i2
ed £93S.o a tonne.

5: hind 197& levels.- .

1 Ma,n bu> ,n? interest, -how.

r ... . .
ever, i? reported tu have come

> ,;i^
1 . -n° «

y 18Un
l 1

frnm speculative sources, wiih
*

d financial ! consumer demand remaining

closed 13.35p higher' at 461.55p.

tapper was boosted hy the
strength of precious metals and
the overnight rise in the New
York market. Cash wirebarx

' year there is a 100m kilos carry-
over trade sources say.
But with higher coal. furnace

oil and fertiliser prices and

quiet. Nevertheless, the short-
age of wirebar supplies immedi-
ately available to- the market
continues with the cash price

further wage increases in pros- maintaining its premium over
pect. the United Planters

|

the three months quotation
.‘SSociztion of Southern India ;

.. n
has warned that many tea 1 „-j “u^ lsb sentiment via

estates arc in danger of" going
1
ajdcd

into the red.

U.S. cotton

stocks boost
nr?dicted

. WASHINGTON — A much
larger U.S. cotton crop this year,
along with some weakening in
exports and domestic textile mill
demand, should boost the U.S.
cotton stockpile by around 42
per cent by next summer, Agj-j-
Ci’iture • Department officials

here.

. Current Agriculture Depart-
me-t estimates put the 1979
'.•anon harvest at 13.7m bales.
i
!n pearly 25 per cent from the
Uu-H 1978 harvest of 10.9m
I'-’es. Stockpiles on August 1
v 'Te dv-wn down to 3.8m bales,
i-nmppjvd witii 5.3m a year ago.

rlui the new crop, along with
diminished requirements, will
rebuild the stockpiles to around
5.4m bales by next Auoust 1.

"SOA officials said. Tn all,

-Ni’iun ** disappearance " in
"'"9-S0 is estimated at about
”
‘im bales, compared with

i? Bin in the past year.
Exports are expected -to be

about fim bales, down from last
season’s 6.2m, which were up
sharply from 5.5m in 1977-78.
UP -Dow Jones

by an International
Monetary Fund forecast tfaar

Zaire's cupper exports would

,

fail to 350,000 tonnes, against
’ 410,000 tonnes last year.

The rise in copper prompted
a general rise in other base

melul prices. Cash tin rose bv

£67.5 tn £6,775 a tonne, re-

establishing a premium over the

three month? quotation.
The advance reflected higher

Penang market values overnight

and fears that the Rotterdam
port strike might worsen the

scarcity of nearby supplies that

appears to he developing.
Cash lead also moved to a

slight premium over the three

months quotation, gaining £15.5

to £547.5 a tonne.
The rise in zinc, following the

news of the production cutback
by the West German smelters.

Preussag, was strengthened by
the firm tone in other metais.

It is still not certain just how
much Preussag have reduced
actual production and whether
other producers will follow suit.

Cutbacks of this kind need
advance planning in order to
adjust supplies of concentrates
and power, as well as hours
worked by the labour force.

But Preussag’s move has been
welcomed as an indication that
something drastic has to he
done to stop surplus stocks
building up too high again.
Aluminium prices closed

higher, but there were reports
in laic dealings that a settle-
ment of Tile -Alcan smelters
strike in Quebec was imminent.

Hurricane

fears

|

lift sugar

By Our Commodities Staff
l

! NERVOUSNESS ABOUT the

|

prospect of hurricane David

i
hitting sugar-growing islands

I in the Caribbean prompted
! a sharp rise in world sugar

values yesterday.

|
The London daily ran- sugar

i price was fixed unchanged at

£1(15 a tonne in the morning
but on the futures market the
December position advanced
£3.225 to close at £116.30 a
tonne.

The hurricane was reported
to be heading For th* Domini-
can Republic and Cuba.
Neither of these countries is

actually producing sugar at

the moment but there Is still

the risk of damage to growing
crops.

A London dealer noted,
however, that there is a
tendency for hurricanes to
skirt rouDd islands as large
as these with damage
generally being confined tn

coastal areas.

Testerday’s price rise was
also encouraged by the de-
cline in the value of sterling,

traders said. News of a 1 cent
a pound reduction in the U.S.
import Fee with effect from
next week was thought to have
influenced some buyers.

Coffee smugglers

cost Brazil $162m
BY R1K TURNER IN SAO PAULO

.VLTHOUGH Paraguay has an
annual coffee production. oi

some 93.000 bags (60 kilos each)
so far this year she has exported
over 280,000 bags to the U.S.
and a similar quantity to

countries in Europe.
How does she manage to do

this? The answer, according to

the authorities in neighbouring
Brazil, is the growing trade in

smuggling -coffee.

Experts at the Coffee Trade
Centre in Rio de Janeiro esti-

mate that over Jni bags, a tenth,
of their country’s legal exports,
are being smuggled into Para-
guay. The point of departure
is the Brazilian border state

of Parana.
Such large movement obviously

requires a major operation

—

sometimes as many as 100
lorries.at one time;—and federal
authorities remain baffled as to

how so much traffic goes un-
rut iced.

But there can be no doubt
that it is leaving Brazil, and
costing the country a consider-
able sum in lost revenue. Every
exported bag' of coffee pays a

“ contribution quota ”
. (export

tax) of 8137 plus commodity
circulation tax (the Brazilian

equivalent of VAT) of $15. To-
gether. this would mean losses

on the estimated 1m smuggled
bags of $162m.
Parana Senator Jose Rieha,

denouncing Brazilian coffee’s
** Paraguayan connection," de-
scribed* a particularly ironic

aspect of the situation: * the
port of embarkation for Para-

guay’s' coffee exports is Para-

nagua (in Brazil), so that this
‘ Paraguayan ’ coffee goes out to

compete with
,
our product via

a Brazilian port."

Cottonseed

production

set to rise *

WORLD COTTONSEED produc-
tion is expected to increase by
6 per cent in 1979/80 to 24.8m
tonnes from 23.4m in the pre-
vious year, according to Oil

World, the Hamburg-based
publication.

U.S. production is expected to

provide the bulk of the rise by
improving 28 per cent to 4.86ni

tonnes from 3.8m in 1978/79.

The forecast increase in U.S.
output is due to a 7.2 per cent
rise in the area harvested and
to higher yields.

The Soviet Union, the world's
largest cottonseed producer, is

expected to slightly raise pro-

duction to 5.1m tonnes from
4.93m in 1978/79 and Oil World
says that following monsoons
and flooding, the Indian crop is

now likely to produce 2.5m
tonnes, against 2.6m last year.

Reuter

UK GRAIN MARKETING

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

HEARING THAT a couple of

lorry loads of malting barley

had been stolen in East Angln
the other day. a cynical friend

remarked that the villain was
probably a maltster simply
carrying his principles to their

logical conclusion.

Maltsters. together with
millers and other end users,

are traditionally tough buyers
of grain. If seems to many
farmers ihat the wide-spread
merger.- and amalgamations of

the Iasi 30 years have made
them mure arbitrary and ruth-

less than ever.

The background to my
friend's outburst was the news
that a leading maltster had
reduced its buying price for

high grade barley by £5 a

tonne, as in the company's view,
its needs were weir covered ior

the immediate future. The crop
of good barley was turning out

better than expected and ihey
expected to secure sufficient

supplies of grain.

In other words, the maltsrers

were taking advantage of mar-
ket conditions. Logically, no
one can blame them for that.

In the face of such action a

farmer has very little choice

but to sit on his grain until the

market rises. Because those

who did this last year secured
very high prices for April and
May deliveries I suspect that

many farmers will be tempted
to do so again. This could force

prices up in the next few
months only to *:ee them col-

lapse at the end of the gram

year.

Bui the grain held back like

this is usually of feeding

quality. The malting barley

market is limited, taking per-

haps a quarter of the total

barley crop. Maltsters tend to

fill their stores quite eariv.

Adept at Ihe hard-luck story,

crocodile tears pour down their

cheeks as they tell of competi-
tion from cheap French malt
imports, lost markets abroad.
lower beer consumption and so

on. These arguments are passed
back to farmers by the mer-

chants with whom most of the

maltsters deal.

The fact that the majority of

grain growers have their own
storage, some quite sophisti-

cated. is a source of both
strength and weakness. Because
of it a farmer can choose his

date of marketing. But by the
mere fact of having tills advant-

age he forfeits the strength
given by the use of centralised

storage undpr farmers' control.
There are. it is true, some

quite effective farmer-controlled

grain storage and selling organi-
sations and more are being
formed. But although these are

a convenience and take the res-

ponsibility of selling off the
fanners' shoulders, they have
little impact an the market over-
all because of their small
number. The only way this

could be improved would be to

have an organisation like the

Milk Marketing Board moving
all the grain through one out/et.

This, in fact, is what happens
to grain in Australia where all

selling is in the hands of the
Wheat Board; growers are paid

Jjljt* eventual realisation price.
Thf? main reasons why such a

system has not been adopted in

Britain is ihat until the UK
joined the European Com-
munity. domestic farm policy en-
couraged unrestricted imports,
which made holding out for
higher prices impossible. At the
same lime independently-
minded grain farmers, like to
deal and are cunfident they can
beat the market.

This arrogance has no real
basis in fact because the alter-
native has never been tried.
There is also evidence that at
the moment we are verv bad
sellers indeed. That is if the
object nf selling b\ farmers is

the exploitation or ihe market.
Since Britain joined the EEr

the grain market has been
maintained by the threshold
price which sets a minimum
level for grain imports and the
intervention price which fixes

a “floor" for domestic prices.
The threshold price of maize
and barley for August is just
over £105 a tonne. The spot
price for home-grown barley ts

£83 a tonne ex-farm.

The threshold price in far-i

has little influence on the mar-
ket for feed barley. This, at the
moment, is governed by the
intervention price which for

August barley is £86.71. The
difference is because it costs

between £3 and £4 a tonne to

lake grain from the farm and
put it into an intervention

Flore. It is obvious then that
the trade is being entirely con-
trolled at present by interven-
tion . although amounts actually
sold uvo intervention are
negligible.

It is true to say that prices
for forward delivery are above
ihe intervention level for those
months bm ihcy are still a long
wav Mow those of foreign
supplies should the buyers, seek
alien -

.;'lives. The same applies
io milling and feed wheat.

'In’ in growers organise
i bines beuer in the rest of
Kurnne. ‘-here market prices
are nearlv all above the inter-
vention level. The importance
of the threshold price to Britain
is tb.it between 6m to 8m
tAnnoy t,{ priin. including

nr<- -still imported
-nno-ll- Hm-P'ir. nricp.s of
iiinri'H-*in-.ii'- tfrov/n Tr-tin are
Mill ••ell below imnort^d levels

be use of poor marketing.
There i* «’o doubt in mv mind

thru pn indPoenrf»nt altitude to

marketing U only held by a
minoriiv nf farmers these days,
nnd a declining minority at

Thu.
Manx voimuer farmer* are

verv ennMous that a better
system must he evolved, in

which returns could he more
aecura ripiprmined. They
atsfl ihev have better
things tn do lookin'* after tHeir
farms nreferrinv to leave the

market nlace to the experts.

They are undoubtedly right,

but i ’ still hope the old ways
will see me out.

Wool Board expects difficult season
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

THE BRITISH Wool Marketing
THE British Wool Marketing
Board faces another difficult

season and the prospect of

further drains on its reserves,

Mr. Walter Elliot, chairman,
said in the Board's annual
report.

At the start of the new 1979-

1980 season iL was clear that

high interest rates would bring

big increase in the cost of

purchasing wool from produ-

cers. And if inflation reaches

forecast levels at the end of the

year, payments to merchants
handling the UK clip will be

much higher than the amount
budgeted, he said-

Sales will also be affected by
the Government’s decision lo

maintain the strength of sterl-

ing. UK wool will be put at a

disadvantage on a market
already suffering from lack of

activity.

Stagnation has set in largely

as a result of the impact of the
nil crisis on consumer spending
in most of ihe main textile

manufacturing countries.

Last year, the report reveals,

the costs within the Board’s
control increased only by 3 per

cent compared with a 10.1 per

cent rise in the retail prices

index.

Even so, the cost of financing

Ihe purchase nf won! from
farmers rose by nearly £750.000

mainly because of record

interest rates during the board's

peak borrowing period. At the

end of April this year reserves

in the special account stood at

£6.1m. and the Board's basic

financial structure remains
sound.

The *1978, clip rose by more
than 9 per cent to 35.2m kilos

—the highest level for more
than 10 years—with the highest

increases recorded in the low-

lands of England. The Welsh
clip rose 10 per cent to a post-

war record of 6.9m kilos.

And there are clear indica-

tions that further expansion is

coming. The number of wool
producers increased last year
for the first time in 15 years.

Difficulties in tbe market
were reflected in the failure of

the average priee for wool to

reach the guaranteed level nf

llOp a kilo. The deficiency of

more than £Im will be met from
the £6.1m reserve.

French beet

puts on weight

PARIS—The results of the third

French beet test made on

August 27. show an average root

weight of 452 grammes com-
pared with 377 at the same unie
last year, the Sugar’ Beet

Planters' Association said.

Sugar content was 14.80 per

cent compared with 16.03 -per

cent while sugar per hectare

was 5.94 tonnes against 5.50

tonnes.

The second test, made on
August 13. showed average root

weight of 372 grammes, and
sugar content of 14.1 1 per cent
The next test will be made on
September 10.

Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
“ ;$ASE METALS
COPPER—Higher again in ver/ aciivo

on ihe Lonuor. Meul Exchange.
- ....a maw! opar.cd r.igher £1 £320

.jtw.. . to ,:.u us? oi Como* and movc'J
J ilium/;- 10 IGUf li U.e 'J*y

-

s high
.. 1226 rtJloci.ny tlio .shortage ol

, :: '!•> 'Mpriliei which widened ihe
; oct .vardiJiioii io ..rout'd E9 ai one
nr. i.| coupia- 1 . •ii» siap-loss end fresh
buying. Howevei. <m eising in rho

•• br Shan . 30 -.tnr-iod wi-.h a slialniv
ooointing ooenmg on Comex saw

I--J bo C-t ::tr .'HliC.lV IO CIOi.'iU

lS1 . and

on

i brought out Ueaty piofiT-takinq

'Mi' -o’ - -wai<; me».if tc C9^.
tho late kerb Turnover 21.ISO

23. 25. .27. 28, 28. 28.5. 29. 30. 29.5.
20. Cathodes, cash E891. three months’
C903. Kerb: W. rebars, three months
f929. 31. 22. 33. 33.5. 34, 35. 34.5,
35. 38. 35 Afternoon: Wirebars. three
months £933. 34. 35. 34.5, 34, 33.-31.
30 31. 31.5. 32. 31.5. Kerb: W.robars.
ihip© months £930. 29. 28. 27. 26. 25.

TIN—Gained ground reflecting the
rise at Pauang and Die general firmness
m bascrmctals. Forward metal ooened
l.inticr jt £5.730 and moved up 10
£j.7GO hoi ore closing the late kerb at

the former price Turnover • 1.405
tonnes..

B-m. + or p.m. + or
TIN Official — Unofficial —

LEAD—Moved ahead. Strong gams m
gold, silver and copper coupled with
the absonco of any siynilicam selling

pushed iorwsrd metal up liam £532 an
d>o early pre-market 10 the day's high
ol £551 prior to a close on the late

fora of £547 Turnover 6.625 tonnes.

a.m. +or p.m. -+or
LEAD Official - UnoffM'l -

reasonable offtake. Users were opera-
ting more freely, particularly in Ameii-
can-iype varieties, with Russian and
Turkish qualities in chid request.

COCOA

Cash
6 months'
S'meiU ....

U.S. Spot..'

. £ ,

53940
658- -b

540

z
;

x
+ 10.7. 547 B
+8.5

|

545-6
+ 11

..—I *58-63

£
-16.5
t!3

Sales 49 (46) icis of 100 tonnes
Cocoa futures were bjrely steady

throughout a teatureless day with
earlier gams being eroded in laic deal-
ings lor prices to close at the lows ol

the day. reported Gill and Duffus

^maluamated Msiol Trading reported
1 hi 1 in the morning cash . wirebars
rrarted m £938. three months £991. 22.

COPPER
a-m-

Offlcial
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

X £ £ £
Wirebars
Cash.. . . 938.5 dO+!i.7 938 9 1 7.5

months 999.5-30 +3IJ 931-8 + 18
Settiem't' 940 r34

.

--

Cathodes
Cash .. 891 2 28.5 894 -7 + S1.5

- months 908-9 t29.3 9112 .+22.5
Snrtlem't 898 t 2» — . ...

U.S. smt. — ‘84 -87;

£ £
6770-80 +67.3
6760-70 r!7.6

6770-80 +87.5
6740-50 +57.S

High Grade c £
Cash . ..... 6763-65 +92.5

5 months 6756 75 +72.5

Settleml 6765
Standard
Cash. 6755 65 +92.5
3 months 6745-50 +70
5ettlom't 6766 -r 95

Straits. E. ;S1915 +95
NewYork —

Morning: Standard, cash £6.780. 75,
three mouths t6.735, 40. 50. 55. 50,

45. Kerb: Standard, three months
£6.745. 50 Afternoon: Standard, cash
£6.770. throe months £6.730. 40. 45.

Kerb: Standard, three months £6,636.

30. 35.

Morning: Cash £539. three months
£533. 34. 35. 36. 37. 38, 39. 38.5.
Kerb. Three months £539. 40.- Alter-

,

noon: Threo months £545. 46, 45. Kerb:
Three months £545. 49. 50, 51. 49. 4&
47. 48.
ZINC—Gained ground m line with

other metals and al4o reflecting strong
buying from one particular quarter
thought to have been representing
trade Interests. Forward metal opened
at £311 and moved uo to touch £321
bold re closing the late kerb el £318.5
Turnover 6.225 tonnes.

COCOA
Yestard'y's + or

Close — Business
Done

ZINC
B.m.

Official
+ or, p.m. t+or
— lUnoffici'l —

£ JC I

Cash. 304.5-5JS -12
S months. 516-.B -rlS.7-

S’mant...! 305.5 fl!i
Primw'sf —

£ £
511-2 +15.5

331..5 t14-&

"59.5

Sept 1315-1316-21.5 1544-1315
Dec 1381-1383 —6.0 140B-1380
March. 1485-14B6—4.0 1447-1422
May 1448-1450-9.5 1472 1448
July 1470 1473'- 15.5 1492-1470
Sep 1490-1505-— IB.O —
Dec ^.XM^lSSSj-XOlBb0 - 1526

Sales: 3,834 (3.732) lots of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S cents per pound): Daily pr>ce
Aug. 23 140 64 (142.99): Indicator price
lor Aug. 30. 15-dBy average 142.56

(142.60): 22-day - average 142 41
-| 142.37 1

11: Doc. 412.5. 413.0. 412.5-410 0. 39.

March 421.0. 422.5. 422.0-421.0. 27 May
422 5. 423 0. 423.0-422.5. 15: July 423.5.

425.0. 424.0. 2: Oct 425.2. 426.5. 426.5-

425.0. 3. Dac. 427.0. 429.0. 427.0. 2.

Salas: 93.
LONDON GREASY—Closu (in order

buvor. seller only): Oct 218 0, 223.0.

Dec. 216.0. 233.0: March. May, July.

Out., all 223.0. 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Oct
178 0. 183.0; Dec. 180.0. 135.0: March
181 0. 191.0: May. July, Oct.. Dec., all

181 .0, 193.0.
BRADFORD—Strength m sterling ha*

tended ro lead to an easier tendency
with business very quiet. The lone

r* more depressed again alter a short

period oi optimism: prospects lor

machinery activity and profitability hove
worsened

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Aug. 50 +• or
1979 — Month

ago

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

Bisier with little interest throughout
the dev. dosing on a quiet note. Lewis
and Peat reponed b Malaysian godown
puce oi 274 (277) cents a kilo (buyer.

September)

No. 1 Taste rd'ys Previous Business
R. 8 .S. Close Close Done

COFFEE

l.G. Ludex Limited 01-351 3456. Three months Silver 472.7-474L8

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity fmures.
2. The commodity futures market for Ihe small investor.

CORAL .INDEX: Close 467-472

INSURANCE BASE RATES
• Vanbrugh Guaranteed
t Property Growth l31?o
t Address shown under Insurance snd Property Bond Table.

COMPANY NOTICES

BERJUNTAI TIN DREDGING BERHAD
tiricarccratcd in Msiusn)

. NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tne thirt—eighth annual general meeting
of the members at BERJUNTAI. TIN DREDGING BERHAD -will be neio at
‘ 'islatere 1 utficd ol ;he company, ffivna Eunca Bara t52 Jaian Amnang
Ku.-Ila tumour 04-06. Mal3V5la on Tuesday. 25th September 1979 at
tp.oo am. for the Wowing Aureoles:

To consider and it -
1 tic Light fit. pass the following as ordinary resolutions

1- THAT the orsti: and. less accaun* «nr ;hc ywr yndeit 30rti April
1979 and the balance sheet of fh« tampan* at that data together
with the annexed report o' :re oirecarx te and are hereby
approved and adopted and that the final dividend o! 4D sen per
Share, has tax a: 40'Ja. recjmmeMM therein be aro is nercbv
declared parable nn 2 Sir. September 1979 to shareholders registered
at thr dose el business on 7th September 1979 "

retires irom the fccrrd b»
a director or the company."

“THAT Mr A. J. W. Owston. who
rotation be and is hereby re-elected .

‘‘THAT Y. b Darn' Zuiiini Ksmariiddln. who was appointed to
the board since rfce last annual general meeting, be and is hereby
re-elected a director of th« company."

who was appointed
meeting. &a and is

to the
hereby

a. "THAT Y. M. Raia Badrol Aismae.
board since the l3St annual general
re-elected a director ol the company "

5. " THAT Messrs Turauanfs Ernst 4 wmnnev be and ere hereby
appointed the company's auditors lor the period until the conclusion
o: the ~nert annust general meeting and that the remuneration
to be paid to them be ft»od dv tre bsard."

By order pf the beard
CHAW HON KECNG

Secretary
Kuala Lumpur
toil August T979
Nptr

A member entitled to attend am vote at the meeting is entitled to
udoqip* one or more proxies to attend and vete in his stead. A pro»y
need not. be a mrmber 01 the company. A lonn ol proir to be valid
must reach the registered office ol the company not fess than 4£ hours
ccicro the meotina •

Morning: Three months £312. 13. 15.

16. 17. 16. Kerb. Three months £317.
18. Afternoon: Cash £311. three months
£317. 19. 2D, 22. 21, ”20. 21. 22, 21.5.
Kerb: Three tnonihs £320. 19.

ALUMINIUM—Higher as the strength
of other base-metals aaw forwa rd
ore-market to the day's high of C705 in
metal rise Irom £635.5 on the early
r*-o ahemobn before a close ol £658 on
the lata kerb.- Turnover 4,275 tonnas.

Alumn'm i a.m. '+ or’ p.m. i+or
Official — Unoffld'l —

The London Coffee futures opened
slightly higher as expected with trade
buying prompting the continuing
stoady trend of the market, leported
Drexci Burnham Lambert. The after-

noon remained featureless and despite
an easier tendency in New York C
Contract levels. Robusras maintained
earlier gains while a large «!l trade
In the spot position boosted the days
volume somewhat.

COFFEE
Yesterdays

Clow 1 +or

E per tonne'

Business
Done

S-pt 57.511.57.411 57.40.57.30 57.50 57.40

Oct 57^0-53.20. 58.40-50.75

Oct- D ec 58. IQ- 58 . 16 M.65-5B.70 53.55-58.10

Jan -Mar bn. BE- EO. 90 6 f.4S.6l.5Di 61.50-80.85

Aor.-Jne 55. 15-65.20 63.70-65.75 63.75-05.20

Jlv.-Sept6S.50-65.6B' 6620-66.2$ 85.00-66.55

QCt- Dec 63.05-63.15' 68 75-66.8V 6B.10

Jan-Mar 70 .60-70.65' 71.10-71.35 70.80 70.65

Apr-jne 73.10-75.15 75.30-73.9&. 73.15 73.10

Salon: 203 f 377) at 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices fbuyer) wore:

Spot 56. OOp |56.E0pi: Oct. 61.00p

(61.50p): Nov. 61.50p i62.Q0).

£
.
£ J.' £

Spot 699-700 +7.5 706-7 - +18

J

3 months, 6BB-.5 +3.75 702.6-3.5 T 3.5

Morning: Three months £689. 700.
693 5. 99. 68

.
98 5. 99. 98. Kurts:

Three months £598.5. Afternoon.
Three months £701. 2. 5, 4. 3. 2.5. 3.

Kerb; Three month* £702. 696. 97. 98.
IliCKEL—Marginally higher influenced

bv the trend in other meals. Forward
meui opened at £2.630 and eased to
i-'iGCT balore recovering to close the

tsih 3t £2.645. Turnover 257
lo.rt: • •

September JBOD-Ol
November.- 1848 50
January-— 1860-62
March 1825 27
May 1813-18
July

;
1795-98

Sept.. • 1785-80

SOYABEAN MEAL
* 13.0 1805-1786

;+-5.0 1855-41
+ 8.0 1086-52

. t12.0 1857-19
,*12.5 1826-10
!—5.5 1815-10
,-a.s —

r ;v-

Sales: 8.554 f4,763) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices far August 29

(canrs per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
204.08 (203.33). Robustaa ICA 1576
189.25 (189.88). ' ICA 1968 189.50
(190.13). Colombian Milo Arabicas
213.00 <21 1 00). Unwashed Arabics
208.00 (205.25). Comp, daily ICA 19£8
201.01 (200.85).

NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficn —

GRAINS

Tho London nurkei opened wuh
gams of &0p-C1 on concern of loiecasts

ol less favourable weather conditions

in U 5. growing areas reported T. G.
Roddick. Nearby positions showed
greatest strength as cash interest

picl ed up. Sales: 49 l-tC) lots of 100

lonnos.
—

-YesTTd’y'+or , Business
Close ' — Done

r -

pcrtpnne

_

October. .. 1 13.60- UJ) +2.40 114.DD- 13.20

Dece m ber.. 1 18. 10-16.3 * 1 .50. 1 18.90-18.80

February- 120.50 21.0 + 1.55 12).2D-2t).90

April II 1.06-27.5 +8.75' 12 1.00

June .121.50-24.0 + 1.70- -
August 122.00-26 0 + 0.75 —

Spot..... £520-55'- 15
& months. 8600-10 - 10

2560- BO t 17.6

2640-50 '-+20

Morning: Three months £2.630. 20.

25. Kerb: Three months £2.610. 2.630.
Alteration. Cash C2.530, three months
£7.620. 30, 40. Kerb: Threo months
£7 650. 40.

.* Cents per pound. 1 5M par picul.

t On previous unofficial close.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yesterd ya +or Ye&tardys +or
M nth dose - close —

Sept. 91.30 + OJO 88.15 -O.lb
NOV .. 95-20 + 0.2D 91.80 -0.20
Jan... 99.40 T0.1O 95.95 -0,20

Mar 102.85 + 0.2Q 99.40 + 0.20

May .J 106.05 -0.15. 102.55 + 0.25

SUGAR

SHYER
Silver was fixed ice an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday, at 452.2p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were;
3001 1Q3S.6c. up 30.4c: thiea-month
1064c. up 30c: six-montit 1065.1c. up
SO.Sc; -and 12-month 1122.6c. up 12.9c.
The metal opened at 453^-J55p (1022
1025c) and closed at 4fl1\-463o (1033-
1042c).;.

SLATER WALKER INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED

74% 197Z-T987 Luxembourg Francs 500,000,000

Holders of tne above mentioned bonds are hereby reformed that the annual
redematmn Insts'ment tnu» October 15, 1079. amounting to Luxembourg Francs
50.00o.oo0. has been entirety rwurchasod In the market.

Consequently, a drsMiip by; Hrt will not take.place this year.

The amount ct bonds ouistandlno sftor
-
the ' redemption date will be

Luxcmboura Francs -400.CK3D.DO0.
. . EANQUE INTERNATIONALE A'LUXEMBOURG

• favlnfl Aoetit
Luxemhourg. August 31. IS79

SILVER
per

troy 04.

Bullion + or
fixing —
price

L.M.E.
close

+ or

Spot-.:... 462.200 -14.0461.5p +11.6

3 months 475.fi5p +13.7 4-75.5p +12.0-

6 months 486.50p +W.1 —
IZmonths 507.£0p +1S.4

LME—Turnover (311) lots of319 (31

19.000 . ozs. Mormnn: Three months
47SJj. 5.3, 76. Kerb; Threo months 476.
Afternoon; Three months 475.3, 5.5.
Ketb! Thiee months 47S.3. 5.1. 75

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment eeles

amounted to 265 tonnes, bringing tie
total lor the week so far to 7Ba ic>-nf.
Fei'ly Dxtcnsivo demand i+vl:*- ' .•

Business done—Wheel: -Sept. 9165-
91.05. Nov. B5. 50-94.85. Jan. 99.70-99.20.

March 103.00-102 50, May 106.15- 106.10.

Sales: 226. Barley: Sept 88.30-87.30.
Nov. 92.05-91.45. Jan.' 96 05-95 60.

March 39.65-39.30. May 102.60-102 K.
Sales: 342.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13'*

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent, Aug. £
Sept. 38.00. Oct. 99. DO transhipment
East Coast U.S. Hard Winter 131

* per

cent. Sept. 103.50 transhipment East

Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: l’

French Aug.-Sept. 103.50 transhipment
East Coast Souih African White un-
quoted. South African Yellow Sepr.-

Oci. 82.50 nnm. Barley-. English Feed
fob Aug. 30.00. Oci -Dec. 93.50 quoted.
Sorghum: U.S. 'Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian Feed unquoted

HGCA—Locational ‘ evJarm spot
prices. Feed barley: S. East 84.50.

S. West 83.80. w. Midlands S3 10.

N. West 84.40. Other milling wheat:
N. West 83.60.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Sept. 3 is expected u
remain unchanged.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—'Close fin order.

buyer, sellar, business sales) Micron
Contract' Oci. 406.5 407.0. 407 6-r*

LONDON DAILY PRICE ir-w sugar)
£105.00 (same) a tonne cif lor Aug.-
Sept. ^-Oci. shipments. While sugar
daily price was £115.00 (£114.50)

Scattered sell-at-besi orders produced
an easier opening.* but the lows were
short-lived. Keen Commission House
buying developed following reports that

hurricane David threatened Santo
Domingo, and the market dosed at the

highs ol tnc day. some 200 points
above fust traded levels, reported

C C/arnikow.

Sugar
Pref. . Yestor- Pr«vious

Comm. day's Close
Con. Close

Business
Done

i' per tonne

Oct 1 12.30. 12.4mDS.50-M.45 112.60-89.26

Dee 1 10-20- 16-65 1 li.00-1i.D5 1 16.55- 10.00

March . 122 50 22.40 119-00-19 05 1E2-50 19.0D

May.. .. 125-65-26.70; 122. S5- 22 . 40 K6.70-2SJO

Aug 120 .55-29 . 70 . 126 . 75 - 25 JS5 129 .25-20.75

Oct... . 13i.Q0-3J.50: 130 -3b 3 1.10 I3S.OO

Sales; 4,618 (2,036) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Talc and Lyle cx-rrilnury price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 (samel a tonne foi home trade

and EI73.5Q (£172.00) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per opund lob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for August 29: -pnee 78.34p (-2.16): Sheep numbers
Daily price 9.30 (9.29); -15-day average up 98.S per cent, average price 127.1p

Metals
Aluminium £710 50 £710/50
Free Mkt -es' >1545,65 + 35.0 5149/151

Copper-
Cash w bar . L'938.5 -I7.5i'828.5
5 mths £931.6 T 1B.0 £840.75

Cash Cathode . £095.5 +21-5 Z 802
5 mths ., £911.5 +22.5 £822

Gold troy OZ. S3I9.375.-r34BfW88.S75
Lead cash £547.5 -r la.5.£529
5 mths £545.5 -1S.0£515.5

Nickel . £2854 £2.864
Frecmkbcif 'Ib250/270c .. . 265/275c

Platin' mtr y oz £172.50 £155.5
Free mkt. . ..£190.20 +2.25£168.45

Quicksll'ver... «00,-320 . . . F29D'3)0
Silver troy OZ— 462 20p -r I4.D402.50p

S months. 475.55p rli.7 413.50p

Tin Cash £6.775 t67.5£6.615
5 mths £6,745 +57.E>£6,627.5

Tungsten 5143.12 8143.12

Wolfrm 22.04c»f S144/140 .... 8134,140
Zinc cash £511.5 -rl5.5£307
3 months... .£321.25 +14.5 £319
Producers ...,5780 8780

Oils
Coconut <Phll.. M,02 Oi- -5.0 S1.050
Groundnut.. .. i :

Linseed Crude. £415 . . £395
Palm Malayan. F650r :3657

Seeds
Copra Philip.. ...5670 -5.0 5710
Soyabeam U.S.: 5312.00 +130 5318
Grains
Barley Futures.£91.80 -0.15£90.80
Maize ..

.

French No3AM £109.50- +1.0 £107.0
Wheat
Ho. IRedSpg. ; . .. £93.50
No 2Hard Win t. £103.5Dr - 1.0 '£96.50
Eng. Milling t.. £97.ODr ;

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship.t. .. £1.462 -5.5 £1,458.5
Future Dec... £1,381.5 -6.0 £1,427.5

CoffeeF't'r Novi' 1,849 ••-5.0 til,735.5
Cotton A.lndex 78.55c

,
+ O.K 77.05c

Robber ikilo.t—'56.00p — 0.50 57.2Sp
sugar iRawr.... £105.00 £95.0
Wooltp’s 64s kl'2 70;. 1-2.0

L
263p

* Nominal, t New crop. * Unquoted.
s Aug.-Sept. t Sepu w Sept.-Oct.
x Oci. y Oct.- Nov. x Indicator. § Buyer.

129.75. 129 75.129 25. 10: Sapi 133.00.
133 75. 533.00. 2; Nov. 137.00. 133.75.
ml. nil. Feb 141.00. 143.75, nil. mf:
357.

*

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good, de-
mand good. Prices at ship's side fun-
pro'resoed) per stone: Shall cod £3.00-
K» 70. Codlings C; 50-E5.00 Ljigc had-
doclc E4.20-C4 30. medium L3.40-C4.20.
small C2.40-3.10 Large

_

dIbico 4 40-C5.30.
medium C4.40-E5.30. bast smell E3.50-
£-1.60. Skinned dogfish, large. tS 50:
medium. C7.50 Lemon soles, large,
CB 00. modium. n.'Xi. Sanhc £1.40-
£1.80.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scoinsh killed sides 62 0 lo 66.0; Eire
hindquarters 74.0 to 77.0, iaroquerters
42 0 to 44.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 88.0 to 101 .0. Lamb: English small
56.0 to 620. medium 56.0 to 62.0.

heavy 50.0 io 58.0: Scottish medium
56 0 to 58.0, heavy 48.0 to 56.0 Im-
ported fiozon; NZ PL 48.5 to 49.5. PM
47 5 ra 4S.5.- Pork: English, under 100

lb 36.0 to 45.0, 100-120 lb 36.0 to 44.0.

120-160 lb 36.0 to 43.0 Grouse: Young,
best, each 250 0 to 310.0
MEAT COMMISSION—Average foi-

srock prices at representative markets
on August 30: GB cattle 79.81 p per
kg.l.w. (-0.94): UK sheep 138.5p per
kg.ast.d.e.w. (-1.5); GB pigs 66.Op
per vg I w

(
+ 3 1). England and

Wales—Cattle numbers down 12.1 per
cent, average price 08 46p f—0.40):
Sheep numbers down 9.5 per cent,
average price 139.0p (— 1 3): Pig
numbers down 1 6 per cent, overage
price 66.0 (-3.il Scotland—Cattle
numbers down 7.9 per cent, average

NEW YORK. August 30
THE GRAIN markets were primarily

featureless with soyabeans clOBing
lower on long liquidation while wheat
and com were basically unchanged on
lack nl interest. The livestock markets
opened at limn up with caule and hoes
closing oft limit, bur sharply highor on
short-covaring. Pork bellies remained
at limit up throughout ihe day. Precious
metala were sharply higher with silver

closing limit up on weakness in the
dollar and continued world inflationary
tears. Copper attracted buying in-

terest in svmpalhy with the sirenqih in

the precious metals Sugar and cotton
rallied sharply on var!i hurricane
David affectinq oroduction end product
movement. Coffee was higher on good
Commission House buyinq interest

Cocoa closed lower on the d?v on pro-
ducer sQllino pressure. HeinolH reported

Copper—Sept 91 20 (90.60). Octm 20 f9l.ni. Dec. 93 35. Jan. 93 4.5.

March 94.00. Mar 9430. July 94 ?n.

Sept. 94.3n. Dec. 94 20. Jan 94 30.
M’rch 94.30 Mav 94.30 Julv 94 30

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 63 9
'c7.7' March 85.2 (B5 01. Apr-1 ’07 +

Ma<- 125 5. Sales. 747
XSilvor—Sent 10*6 5 (ime SI. 'Or.i

1056.8 rt036.8i Dec. 1073.5. Jan
inai.3. March 1097 0. May 1111)1, Julv
11T1.S. Sept. 1135.5. Dec. 1153.5., Jmt
licg.S. March Mw iIRi) Julv
I’Pa.S H+nrfv +nd HarmBO bullion spoi
m*nnn rimpooi.
Tin—699.00-730.00 1693.00-715 001

CHICAGO. August 30
Lard—Chicago loose 26 75 (same).

New York prime steam not available
ttMafxB—Sept. 2B7‘4 -286>, (284*«).

Dec. 287^-286^ (2864). March 297^-
May 303-302’.. July 305s

.. Sept.
j07-i.

Plyv/ood—Sapi. 204 5-20&0 (205.01.
Nov. 399 0 (196 9). Jan. 1% 0-197.0.

Match 198.0-199.0. May 199 0. July
201 0. Sept. 201.0. Nov. 199.0.

Shell Eggs—Sept 56.55 (57.10i. Oci
57.45 ( 57.45). Nov 61.00. Doc 62.30.
Jan 60 80 Sales -63.

Silver—Sepi 1041.1 (10241). Oct.
tOSO.i) r 1030.01. Nov. KJfiO.O. Dec.
1069.5. Feb. 1086.2. April 10&9.5. June
1112.5. Au'j. 1125.5. Oci. 1138.5. Dec
1151.5. Feb. 1164.6. April 1177.0. June
1189 0. Aug. 12010. Oct 1214.0.; Dec
1231.7 Feb 1245.0. April 1252.0. June
1266 0. Aug 1280.0.

t Soya beans—Jjept. 726-725 (730'jl,
Nov. 725’j-724 (730».). Jan. 738-737
March 751-7S1 1

-. Mav 760-761. July 767.
Aug. 765'r. Sepr. 758
llSoyabean Meal— Sept 191.70-191.50

(191.901. Oct. 192.50-192.30 (132.601.
Dec. 135 60-795.30. Jan. 197.50. March
201 60. Mny 204.50-204 40. July 207.00.
Auq. 20E 20-208 50. Sept 208.50-209 CO

Soyabean Oil — Sopr. 29.40-29 50
(29.35). Oct 28 25-28.35 (28 42). Dk.
27.20-27 25 Jtn 26.80-26.90. March
26 70. M«y 26.60-26 65. July 26.55.
Aug. 26 45. Sepi 26.25

Wheat—Sept. 44G-446>.- (444). Dec
459-4*41. MV-V. March 469 469'-, IWa»
489-469'-. Julv 4A&-445. Sept. 454. •

WINNIPEG. «uust 30 OBarlay—
Oct. 108 «< H08.00I. Dec 106.30
(106.40). March 107.3Q. May 103.20
Julv 105 80
QWhest—SCWR5 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cl St. Lawrence 237.25
1216.551

All cents per pound e»-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • s por troy
ounce • Cent* per troy ounce.
Jf Cents oer 56- lb bushel '

t Cents
por 60-tb bushel l| 5 por short ton
•3.000 Ih'.i 5 Sl?3n. per metric ron.
15 S pci 1.000 sq loci, i Cents pei
Jbzen.

Wednesday's closing prices

„ NEW YORIf. Auq us t 29.
Cotton—No. 2. Oct. 65.50-65 60

|65„501- Dec. 66.70-66.60 (66.34). March
W.01 -68.05. May 69.30. July 70.10-70 15.
Oct. 68.50-68.95. Dec. 69^5-69.40. Jan
untraded. Salas. 8.050.

- IGdW~

S

epi. 316 80 ( 317 50). Oct.
319.40 (320.201. Dec 326.00. Feb.

332.20. Adhi 733. JO. June 34*1.20.

349.90. Oct :'55.60. Dec. 361/30.
366.90. Apr,; 372 20. June 3
Sales. 19.0TM

Coffee
—

’ C ' Contract. Sopr. ,

(2)7.29) Due 206 57 (205 97).
197.43. May 196.30. July 192.56.
191.54. Dec 19100 Sales. 2.20(

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, August 30.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cent. Sept. 5206. Oci. S207.
Nov S2J®. Dec. S211. Jan S214. Feb.
S216. March S218. U.S Hard Winter
Ordinary unquoted. U S No. 2 Red
Winter Sopr. Si 94. Oct STOO. Nov S203.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Sprino 14 per.
com. Aug.- Sept. S201, Oct. £203. Nov
5204. Dec. $213. Jan. $221. Feh 5222.
March S223. Apnl-Mav S20S.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

S139 Sept. S138. Oci SI 40 50 Nov

$141 25 Dec. 5145. Jan -March 5150.50.
Apnl-Junc S162.
Soyamoal—U.S afloat S236.50. Oci.

*240 tia-Jed. afloat 5237. Sepr. S236.
Oct. $241. Nov -March S2*W3. April-Sept
$25ft sc:l<*r& Brazil Pellets afloat S237.
Sept. S2J4. C:t. S252. Nov. S2S8. Apnl-
Scpt. S2«i50

PARIS. Auqusi X
Cocoa iFFr per 100 l Joel—Sept

1205-75 Dec 1319 20. March 1340-70,
Mav 1J50 July 1360. Sepi. 1365. Sales
at call ml

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Aug. 29,Aug. 28 M nth ago; Year ago

Dow Aug Aug. i Month Year
Jones 29 26 ago ago

Spot ... 402.75 403.91 398.62 374.71
F'tur's 413.58 412.60406.68370.30289.11.386.28 279.70 246.83

.dase: July 1. 1952 = 100) (Average l924-25-:6 = 100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Aug- 29 Au&. 28M'nth ngo- Year ago Aug. 30 Aug.29 M'nth ago Year ago

'

1101.9 J097J2 1060.8 935.9 1583.3 1560-3 1537.7 1461.2

(December 31. 1931 = 100) (Base September 18. 1931=100)'

8.90 (8.85).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order,

buyer, seller, business, sales): Nov.
116.40, 116 60. 116.50-114 20. 261; Feb
121.30; 121.95. T2T.9S-121 Co. 4o; Ap>«l
1.73 Mi, 125 75. 12S.0Q. 23, July 129.50.

(-0.7).

COVElYr GARDEN—(Pin.es in aterhnq
per package e/cep; where otherwise
stated). Imported produce; Orangee—
5.' African - Valencia 4.00-4.70. Navels,1

Prcneas ' 80-4 *0 Brozihy..; 2.K‘

Lemons—Italian; 100.150s 6.00-7 00;
Chilean: 9.00; 5. African. 8.00-3.00
Grapefruit—S. African: 27/72 3.80-6.05.
Jamaican: 5.30-6.20: Dominican: 4.30-
6.30. Apples—French: Golden Delicious,
now crop, bones 40lb 150.- 175 3 60-3.80:
201b 1.60-1.30: S. African: Granny
Smith 2.50. New Zealand Red
Douflhariy 3.60. Sturmars 3.0C. Tas-
msniBn; Stunner Pippin 3 00. Granny
Smith 3.50. Crofums 5.00 Pears

—

Spanish: Williams per pound 0.14
French: Williams 28lb 2 80; Dalian
Williams per pound 0.14*0.18. Plums—
French: Gages 0.15; Hungarian:
Swmcnc 6 kilos 1.30: Grapes—Cvprus:
Sultana 0.22. Thompspn 0 25. Alphonse
0.25. Rozekj 0.22. Uelian: Regina tOlb
+00: Spanish: Alphonse per pound
0.20. Nectarines—Italian. C/8'As 4.50-
6.50; French: Alphonse 3 00 Bananas—Jama :can: Per 28lb 4 50. Avocados—S. African: 3 80-4.50 Melons—
Spanish: Yellow honeydew 10 kilos
5/146 2 40-2 80. Onions—Span.sh
3.50-4 80; Outrh .1 60 Tonratoes

—

Jersev. p c, tr-v i "n i «n

1 50-1.60 Dutch 1 50-1.60. Cabbages-
Dutch White, net 3.40. Potatoes-
Cyprus: 1 SO Peaches— lulian: U
trays Cs 2 00-2 20. Bs 2 60-2.80. A
2.80-3.00. AAs 3 00-3.20. Englis

produce: Potatoes—New crop per ba
2 00-2 20 Lettuces—Per 12 round 1 5<

1 80. Cos 1 80. Mushrooms—Per poun
0 60-0 70. Apples—Per pound Bramle

0.

08.0 10. Grenadiers 0.04-0 06. Hov
gates 0 05-0 08. Geo««it Cave 0 01

Discovery 0 08-0 10 Millers 0.01

Worcester Per retain 0 08. Plums—P(

Pound Czors/RtVBf* 0.05, BoIIbs 0.1(

Victonas 0 12-0.14. Blackberries—Pc
1

.

-ib 0.15-0 20 Tomatoes—Per poun
1 .20-1.40. Cucumbers—Trays 6/18
1.60-1.80. Cauliflowers—12s Lineal

2 50-3 50. Celery—Boxes, naked 15/24

1.40-1.60, canons 18.'24s 2 40. Peas-
Per pound 0.12 Onions—Per bag 3.4C
3 60. CnrrDts—Par baa 0 70-1.1C

Beetroot— Pci b^ti 0.80. Cnpsicums-
Per pound 0 30

'

Swedes/T unripe—Pc
25 *281 b 1 00 Slick Beene—Per pooni
0 14-0 18 Runner Beans— Per poum
‘

‘-A-ri i3
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities unaffected by

nervous about banking

gloomy NIESR review but Gilts

statistics-Golds strong again
Account Dealing Dates

Option
’First Deelara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Ang. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 34 Sep/

3

Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep 17
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Qct i

•”N«w time ” dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business davs
earlier. ’

The depressing review from
ihe National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research, which
echoed the findings of other
recent forecasting groups, had
litUe effect in the equity sector
yesterday hut undermined senti-
ment in the market for Govern-
ment stocks. The latter also had
to contend with a pause in over-
seas interest, aroused earlier in
the week by the firmness of the

pound, and by nervousness about
next Tuesday’s hanking sectors
eligible liabilities.

Leading shares were occasion-
ally softer at the opening but
renewed small investment
demand emerged whicb impinged
on a market still basically short
of selected slocks. Values soon
began to edge Torward again and
sentiment later was underpinned
by unexpectedly cheerful state-

ments from Plessey and Blue
Circle.

Stores were less sensitive
.
to

fears of a High Street price-war
developing following Marks and
Spencer's price-cutting scheme,
announced on Wednesday, while
Press comment and bid specula-
tion led to pockets of activity in
some secondary issues. Overall
trade, however, was little better
than on Tuesday or Wednesday,
although total bargains yester-
day improved fractionally to
13.76S. Tbc FT 30-share Index,
after being 0.5 easier at the first

calculation, closed 3.2 up at the

day's best of 469.5.

Comment about next Tuesday's

banking statistics unsettled some
holders of British Funds and the

resulting sales tended to weigh
on a market experiencing a
reduced offtake, partially

because of NI'ESR’s gloomy eco-

nomic predictions. The larger

part of the day’s trade was
directed at the shorter maturities
where losses stretched to f.

although several -high-coupon
longs showed falls slightly in

excess of that amount.
South African Gold shares

turned prominently firmer again
with the marginal producers of
ihe metal being especially strong
on the record bullion price. Most
of the buying came from London
sources and brought rises extend-
ing to 50p in some medium-priced
slocks; the result was that the FT
Hold Mines index rose 6.2 mare
to 197.2.

A modest and evenly matched,
irade, much of which was again
connected with the continuing
activity in South African Gold
shares, made little impression on
rates for investment currency
and the premium closed un-
changed at 2S1 per cent. Yester-

day’s SE conversion factor was
0.9023 (O.S993).
A slightly increased business

in Traded options resulted in a

total of 256 contracts being com-
pleted against Wednesday's 181.

ICI accounted for almost half the

activity with 113 trades, while

Commercial Union attracted 4S

trades.
Stewart AVrightson became a

dull feature in Insurances, fall-

ing 12 to ISSp following the dis-

appointing interim results. Other
Lloyds brokers eased In sym-

pathy and C. T. Browning. 116p.

C- E. Heath, 190p, and Willis

Faber, 21Sp, ail closed a couple

of pence lower. Pearl, however,

gained S afresh to 25Sp on fur-

ther consideration of the half-

yearly figures among life issues

where Equity and Law improved

108p awaiting

results.

today's annual improved 2 to a 1979 peak of 49p,

while speculative counters

52PESF5
ponded to the higher annual

vailed among leading

with ICI adding 3 lo 366p. a gain

of 26 since the interim figures

were announced just over a week

4 to 186p. Composites made ago. Elsewhere, Scottish Agricul-

raodest progress. Edinburgh and rural industries put on 10 to lS8p
General improved 2 further to

37p. Sun Alliance put on 8 to

552 p ahead of next Wednesday's
interim statement

in a thin market on the good

interim performance and '
Plyso

firmed 3 to 79p. atter SOp, on

speculative buying.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
;

Oct. Jan.
;

April
_ |

Ex'rcse-Closing Closing! Closing! .
Equity S

Option price . offer Vol offer
1

Vol- offer
]

Vol- dose 1

BP 1200
, 22 11 : 70

|
I 95 i - '1150p j

BP 1300 i 6 2 40 _ 60 1

Com. Union 130 ; 14 36 20 — 1 26 ! - 13Sp
Com. Unioni 140

1 8 14 . 5 1 30 t -
# .

Com. Unior 180 > 1 5 . 2'* —
234pCons. Gold 240

I 11 a 21 — 27 1 2

Cons. Gold 2BO 1 3 5
.

7 —
.

— 1 —
Courtaulds 90 j

5ig 5 7tf — 1 i2
j

- 90p
GEC 420

|
6 if 26 |

—
1 39 i

~ 384p

ICI 330 35 . __ 38 1
SO • 44 I

- 365p
ICI

1
360 9 10 17 53 25 I

-
ICI 390 2 7 — - -
Land Secs- ‘ 280 23 2 37

i
8 i 48 - 298p

Shell 385 14 4 30 :
4

|

* 331p
Shell 380 7 16 1 1

Shell 376 3 i 10 • — 1 * „
Totals 94 , 121 1 ; 2

' November February
!

May

EMI 100 1 7 8
*

12
1

- 15
;

~ 94p
RTZ 300

j
27 n 40 —

1 53 * — soap
RTZ 330 ! 14 10

!
26

!

—
j

-
'

-
B#

RTZ 360 : 6 .10 , —
Totals i

39 1

1— 1 ,

The major clearing banks took

a distinct turn for the beLter. The
re-appearance of buyers helped

Lloyds lead the advance with a

gain of 12 tu 297p, while NatWest
put on 10 to 330p. Barclays, 426p,

and Midland. 34Sp, added S

apiece. BAak of Scotland appreci-

ated 5 ID 28Bp and National and
Commercial hardened 2 to S3p,
after Sip. Irish issues, however,
moved lower with Bank of

Ireland friendless at 31Sp. down
12. Hire Purchases continued
quietly firm with Wagon Finance
edging forward a penny to 44p
awaiting today's interim results.

Breweries and kindred issues
tended quietly firm, the leaders
closing a penny or so above the

overnight levels. Good institu-

tional support was again evident
for Distillers, 3 better at 230p.
while Arthur Beil were also

wanted and ended 4 up at i7Sp.

Rumours that Amalgamated
Distilled Products, a penny better
at 61p. are interested in recently
troubled Belhaven Brewery lifted

the latter 2 to 42p. while the
chairman's denial of any hid

activity failed to suppress specu-
lative interest in Davenports,
slightly firmer at llOp, a two-day
gain or 10.

Blue Circle featured Building
descriptions with a rise of 14 to

278p. after CSOp, following the

better-than-expected half-yearly

profits and dividend RPB, at

155p, and Tunnel B. at 300p. im-
proved 5 and S respectively in

sympathy. Consideration of the

rights issue proposal and the link

with Energy Finance and General
Trust lifted Beniox 6 for a two-
day gain of 9 to 34p. Although
thinly traded. Contracting and
Construction issues made useful
progress with Tilbury' and Wilson
(Connolly) adding 4 apiece to

316p and lB4p respectively, while
Newarthill advanced 10 more to
20Sp, the last-named in a limited
market. Renewed speculative
interest prompted a sain of 7 to

94p in William Whiaingbam and
lifted Royco 3 to 52p. Builders'
merchants Sharpe and Fisher
hardened a penny to 4Sp, after
49p, in response to the higher
interim profits and the board’s
confident statement Magnet and
Southerns found support and
rose 5 to 220p while Phoenix put
on 3 to 145p. but Parker held at

Dewhirst doll

Leading Stores regained some
composure after Wednesday's

sharp fails which followed Marks

and Spencer’s price-cutting move.

Fears that this action would lead

lo a price “ war *' subsided
although Marks and Spencer re-

mained an uncertain market al

107p. down a further penny,

while British Home ended a like

amount off for a Iwo-day relapse

of Id to 247p. I. J. Dewhirst. an
exclusive supplier to M. and S.,

came on offer and closed 5 down
at S7p. Burton A moved up 4 to

256p as did DIolhercare, to 176 p.

and Combined English picked up
2 lo 57 p.

profits with ao Improvement of 2

to lOOp.

Consideration of the previous

day’s interim profits and confi-

dent statement encouraged

demand for Ladbroke which

firmed 6 to ISOp: the warrants

improved 4 to lOOp. A further

speculative flurry prompted a

gain of 7 to S4p in Savoy A:_the
B shares advanced 75p to 750p
in a nominal market

Hontleigh easier

prompted useful improvements’

in selected Oil shares. Burmah
featured with a gain of 7 to a

1979 peak of lWp. while OH
Exploration put on 14 to 362p

and Lasmo advanced 16 to 272p

with the OPS -20 to the good at

755p. Ultramar improved 4 lo

326p and Attock 6 to 170p, while

Aran gained 5 more to 170P-

lc Financials. Britannia Arrow
reported the expected return to

first-half profits and. following

the company's indications of a

final dividend payment, the

shares ended a fraction better

al 22Jp.
In firm Tobaccos, Bats Issues

improved 3 apiece, the Ordinary

to 2S5p. and the Deferred to

2Slp, while Imperial met with
good support and dosed 2 harder
at 94p.

Still concerned about the dis-

appearance of company director

Rolf Schild in Sardinia, Hunt-
leigh were nervously sold down GOlQS SUfgC JUlGSlu

to 68p, for a fall of 9. Else-

where in miscellaneous Indus-
trials. news that a large share-

holding in Waterford Glass had
been placed with various institu-

tions at around 27p per share
left the latter a penny easier at

that price. Letrase i came in for

some good support and closed 6

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES!

•ago

Government Sees-...
1 73:58' 73.64 73.45- 73.45/

Fixed Internet J 74.69 74-67 72. 1 •

-Industrial W 465.0 463^.^493,;-

GoldMines . - !
191.0/ »«:' .179.9 IB.

-.Cold Mines - .
. it lfne: ibiX'MT.IM

A*
rVi

'cold Minec(EX-4 pun; '177.9- 171A i73.fi- 157*

' brd- Dlv. Yield' • M& WW 703
,

702 7,04 -7.01 5.3 ,

Earnings,™- * Will, 17,2a 37.41: 17.501 17.47 . 17.53 : 17^; XB.9f
;

P/E Ratio met* 7.2* ' 7.23' 7.13 7.20, 7.18 -. 7.18, 6.5*

Total bargains—::-— 15,76* 13,512'. 13,087;.! 5.443: 13,68*. - -

Equity turnover £m . • ->j. 68.W • 67.37, -88.82.**.«*
Equity bargains total -.7% *.7M 9,411 11,598 .11,224 9.55*15,7?.

- 10 am 465 fl. ’ll am 466.6, Kofli* 467.4 t- pm 4GB.L

2 *li»4B9.0.
3' pm .469-3. *

Latest Index 01-246 S026-.

: • Nil -7.00. . . .

Base lOO Govt. S<w».,'T5/1Q/26. FixBd Int

1 7/35. Gold Mines , 2/9/55.

S£ Activity July-Dac. l942.-:--o-

1926 Industrial .Ofd;

“Ex”$ premium mda* isisned" June, T972.

HIGHS ANq LOWS
’ 197B ; "

-Since Co'mpilafn

S.E. ACTIVITY

High ’ Low
'

’ High !
Low

Aug. Aug.
29

Govt- Secs-

Fixed tot-'.;

75.91
.rt.'B;

77.78
(561/

558.6
;«4/5»

Gold Mines- 206.4
• t6i6l •

OoW Mines 177.fi

Ex sprm.

-

iUiBj

Ind Ord.:..'

• — * — si
64.64 ; 187.4 149.18 .^ Edged- *15.8-

.• f8ia.. •, (3/V»f : 15/ I/7SJ • ^dustrlaisU; 118,8
66:03: - 160.4 : 60,53 Speculative. 38.9

tl3/2J
' Tgjate"-.

446.1-^658.6 40:4' -l:- -V- '-

1 12/21
- ^6/6/40)

-78.5

121.0
109.9
• aS.l

. .74.5

129.9 ,i'.j»2.3 -
.
4?-5

1 |Jt edB«L?r- U&S 115.8
117/4) W2%6/75* - (26110/7.1* mdustrtela • -Lt4.7- 1 1 1.9

Mining markets enjoyed a day -J

of sharp rises and heavy turn- ij

o\-er following further strong
gains in precious metals and an-1^]

upsurge in base-metal prices.

After Wednesday's pause for/J
breath. South African Golds-!- r,lp paciflc Copper, 117pi: and another 3 .up at a/lS79 high t:

f «!-a
-•vw
m
W
-K+-
r- -te
•t t-

~-k.

95-2 V. ,537.1 I 54.3
’

(2/1 1>

.
Speculative.-
Totals :

3B.6
78.6

29.6
4.8 '/•S’*

resumed their recent advance as paHnea. 3*1 An. all closed around -17£p, ar two-day rise :

of; 8: >

:

the bullion nrice touched an all- nrrvfur'Pf-.'Oak- Elsewhere C onso IVd/at e

bid
speculative
242 p in Stylo Shoes.

Helped by rationalisation of

its loss-making subsidiaries,

Plessey improved 7 to 124p fol-

lowing first quarter profits much
in line with general expectations.

Elsewhere among the leaders.

GEC added 4 to 3S4p. but EMI
cheapened a

493p, on revived investment sup-
port. Scottish Heritable put on
4 to 53p and Pauls and Whiles
5 to 143p. while similar improve-

ments were seen in Cawoods,
232 p, Grimshawe. 72p. Holt Lloyd
International, 2l5p. and Of rex.

132p. Provioclal Laondries hard-

ened 2 to 471 P and the 12 per

The Gold Mines index climbed
6.2 to 197.2 while the ex-premium
index. 6.1 up at 177.9, reached
its best level since September 16,

1975.
Share prices opened firmer.:

reflecting overnight American-.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

\f -

m

Stock
support, and made further good.-. ICI .

progress throughout the day with/ Shell Transport
fraction to 93p. cent Convertible 'S6-S8 jumped sizeable and persistent London.'" Assoc. Dairies ...

Muirhead advanced S to 254p, 20 points to £430 on bid hopes,

while Eleclrocomponeuis. 455p. while National Carbonising ccm-

and Enrotherm, 320p, added 5 tinued firmly at 79p. up 2. A
apiece Revived takeover gloomy NIESR had already- been

rumours lifted M. K. Eleeiric 9 discoimted and so most of the

to 232 p. while Lee Refrigeration leaders edged tentatively for-

reported reduced interim profits, ward. Boots hardened 2 to 291p

and the shares, up to ROp ahead at did Glaxo, to 445p,

of the announcement, closed un-
changed at 58p.

Engineerings plotted an irregu-

lar course in moderate trading.

Jones and Shipman remained on
offer at 170p. down a further 10.

while Startrltc cheapened 7 to

123p and A. Cohen 5 to 250p.
them ring, however, put on 6 to

90p and George IVhitehouse

advanced 5 to 180p.

Associated Dairies slipped lo

252p on consideration of the
annual results before a late rally

left the price just 3 cheaper on
balance at 206p. Up 10 on Wed-
nesday in response to the
excellent interim results, Nurdln
and Peacock eased 2 to 124p.
after 122p, on profit-taking. By
contrast, buying ahead of Mon-
day's annual results lifted

Linfood 6 to 172p, while Unigate
firmed 3 to 102p following publi-

cation of the annual report.

Elsewhere. Associated Fisheries

to 445p, while
Pllkington firmed 5 to 310p.

A dull market of late, Rolls-

Royce rallied 4 to 72p on buying
sou nred by recovery prospects.

ERF added 2 to 97p. Distributors

were selectively higher, Henlys.

105p, Kennings, 65}p, and
Godfrey Davis, 90p. all gaining
around 2. Among idle Com-
ponents, reduced profits barely
affected Brown Brothers, a frac-

tion easier at 25p.

Interest in Properties was con-

fined to selected secondary
issues. Bernard Smiley rose 13

to 478p on speculation about the

pending bid from Eagle Star,

while Clark Nickoils also put on
13, to 125p, the latter on
increased demand in a market
none-too-well supplied with stock.

Fresh speculative interest lifted

Westminster and Country li to

30’, p, while Warner Estates

improved 4 to 2lSp and Samuel
hardened 2 10 122p.

Increased speculative interest

Distillers

HK & Shanghai
Banking

Letraset “ New "

Royal Insurance
Wassail (J. W.i
Plessey

buying far outweighing overseas! BAT Inds.

profit-taking. . Barclays Bank
Interest was again' centred on. BP

the medium and lower-priced. Burmah Oil ..

stocks where Kloof rose 53 to GEC
S32p. Durban Deep 49 to 6l7p!. RTZ
Doornfoutein 39 to 3S5p. Loralne.
1! to llOp and Bracken and.
Marievale S apiece to the
common price of 117p. i

South African Financials were
overshadowed by Golds

_
buf

Johnnies put on i to £18£ oh
further consideration of the

sharply increased "final dividend

and De Beers gained 4 to 384fo
still reflecting the 13 per cent
increase in diamond prices.

London-based Financials were
boosted by the buoyancy of base-

met als. - Selection Trust added
18 to 544p. Rio Tinto-Zinc 8 to

3I0p and Charter 4 to 140p:
South African base-metal issue
showed Messina and Vogels
around 7 higher at 84p and 87p
respectively.
Australians surged ahead

influenced by the sharply
higher earnings and dividends
announced by North Broken Hill

and MIM Holdings. The former
rose 13 to I27p. after I28p. and Biapt Arrow, »n<

the latter 11 to 218p. Dn^ef-Messliia, G
Bougainville, l3Sp. BH Southstjveresk, A put

nomina-' of Closing .
Ciiangfe i979v>-:1979 .

tlon marks price <p.) on Say

:

blgb low .

£1 10. 366. + :3i4 -

25p 9 332:
' ; /+: .4. 'i rim .278

25p
.

8 260:-:.. *T; 3 ':- -^306 : a89
25p 8 285

'

:+ 3 • 362 255
r

-

£1 S-. 426.. --. .+ sv; J

514-':; 360
£1 . nso :

: + 5 - 1295
'

$82 .-

£1 .8 154 -
•-+-7.' • : - 154. -', ‘ -

'

25n .7-

.

: 384.- +.4 -455: 311
.

25p '7 310 - .+ S.-. -.-j362 226
'

aOp Sr' 230:., + 3--.- 19ff -

. • r-- i-. — 1

•134:
-- '— 1- ‘ f

3D5
. ns

-Nii/iHL .«'-f .- ITpfa- : + -5
.

- ‘I7pm - -10pn
25p 345.: . .+. 2, .40'.: 320 s*--

op -
25'' -

. :25 • -•10 •

50p
• 124-; ...124 :>• 101-

OPTIONS
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DEALING DATES -’v^
_ Ambcr Day^ whifedolibies werf : .

First Last Last: . . For. > arranged' • in BSR, - Avery^s-.

Deal- Deal- Deelara- . SetBe^. English and Overseas,
:
OxIcy

ings ings rion me^
:
1^1^ and Ayatfll-.’li 1

.

Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. 15 Nov!2&
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Nov.39 Dec^lO
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Det 20 Jan. 7

For rate indications See end-iof:

Share. Information Serrice_!;

Money was given for ...the ejaff:

in Town and City, Ladbrake
Warrants, Hestahv.. AttOck;

Petroledm, Mining
,
Supplies,

Trusthousc Forte,^ SpiHers,

RIS£S AND FAI1S
YESTERDAY

British Ftlnds .. 1 74 11
Corpus- Com- and ...

.

- .

Bonds .h.... 8 52 -

Industrials v_. 29S 741 971 .

RnanoaJ and Prop. 96 SI 360
20 1 18

Plantations a ...... S 2 13 •

8S 12 49
Others 36 54 S7 •

Totals- .
546' _ 343 1,536

APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive for

Lowndes Lambert
Mr. Richard Shaw, joint deputy

chairman of C. E. HEATH AND
COMPANY, has been appointed
chief executive responsible for

Lowndes Lambert, the Hill

Samuel insurance broking owfa-
tion. He is also to join the HILL
SAMUEL GROUP Board.

*
Mr. R. L. Peat has been

appointed managing director of
WALLACE BROTHERS COM-
MODITIES. the futures brokers
Touired by Brooke Bond Liebig
'•>st year. He joined Wallace

Commodities in 1971
• nd herr'-nte a director two years
t-'er.

*
GUINNESS MAHON AND CO.

’’"V appointed Mr. A. A. Rushton
•”c a director.

*
Mr. John W. Guiifoyle has

h-'-p elected a senior vice-
n-,,iden» nr INTERNATIONAL
-'CT.ppqoNF, AND TELE-
^APH CORPN. He is also

-.-.-.s'dent of ITT Euronc. Inc.
’T

r. Ojilfovie. based in Brussels.
K
'*s been in charge of ITT opera-

'i*v. ’n A f-‘cn nn't ib*» H’^d'e
c, ',st since October. 1077. Pre-
•• :oustv he served as group
<•—-rijiive— T.,atin America For a
• o' nine, ye^rs. Mr. Daniel

**. Weadork has been elected a
-;..v.nres'dent of ITT. He is

Tnim executive of ITT Africa
-t-

^

-he East. Prior to

being named group executive for
ITT-AME, Mr. Weadock was
director of operations for the
group.

*

After Mr. James Beattie's

retirement on September 30 as

managing director of JAMES
BEATTIE (he remains as part-

time executive chairman) the

following appointments are effec-

tive from October 1: Mr. S. R. A.
Wyeth is made managing
director: Mr. C. M. S. Jones
becomes group merchandise
manager; Miss H. J. Bale

becomes assistant group
merchandise manager: and Mr.
P. B. Pickard joins the existing
team of group merchandise
controllers. Mrs. B. G. Marshall,
group controller — management
selection and training, who has
been with the company for 33
years, also retires on September
30. She is replaced by Miss

S. M. Aston.
*

Mr. Malcolm J. Mncpherson,
has been appointed director of

finance of BOWATER INDUS-
TRIAL PACKAGING. Mr.
Macpherson returns to the UK
after three years with the
Bowpter export division in the
Middle East.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY. New York, has
appointed Mr. Theo Roell as a

vice-president. Mr. Roell. who
has been co-manager of the
Leaseco operation at Sank
Morgan Labouchere in Amster-
dam, is moving to New York,
where he will head the Nether-
lands desk in the international
banking division at Morgan
Guaranty's head office.

BRITISH AEROSPACE AIR-
CRAFT GROUP has mode the
following appointments: Mr. J. L.
Glasscock has become group
commercial director. Mr. G. W.
Carr has been appointed group
administration director and
Mr. N. V. Barber has been made
divisional managing director.
Manchester. Mr. L. W. Milsom
has been elected divisional
director and general manager.
Brough, aod Mr. A. F. Smith is

appointed group executive
director (commercial 1.

*

^QQD PRICE MOVEMENTS
August 30 Week ago Month ago

f £ £

BACONf
Danish A. I per ton . 1.1S0 uso 1,180

British A.l per ton 1,140 1.140 1,140

Ulster A.l per ton 1.140 1.140 1,140

BUTTER+
NZ per 10 kg 13.20/13.37 13.20/13.37 13J20/ 13.37

English per 10 kg ... 16.87 — 16.78

Danish salted per
10 kg 17.55/17.66 17.55/17.66 17.15/17.69

cheese;-
English Cheddar 1,501.70 1.450/1,510 1,409

Irish cheddar — — 1,330/1,350

Danish cheddar

EGGS'
1.385 1,340 —

Home produced:
\

Size 4 — 3.20/3.40 3.20/3.30

Size 2 — 3.90/4.00 3.S0/3.90

August 30 Week ago Month ago

P P P
BEEF

Scottish killed sides

ex-KKCF 62.0/66.0 62,0/66.0 62.0/67.0
Eire forequarters 42.0/44.0 42.0/44.0 39.0/41.0

LAMB
English 56.0/620 56.0/60.0 56.0/60.0
NZ PLs/PMs 47.5/49.5 4S.0/49.5 48.0/50.0

PORK !

AH weights ...

POULTRY
35.0/45.0 35.0/44.0 34.0/43.0

Oven-ready chickens ... 40.0/44.0 41.0/44.0 40.0/44.0

„„ T
London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs. v Delivered.

1 rlndiess blocks, delivered, per tonne.

Two senior staff members
have been ‘appointed additional
directors of EDBRO. Bolton,
manufacturer of lipping hoists

and ancillary hydraulic equip-

ment for trucks. They are
general works manager .llr.

Geoffrey M. Lockycr, who
bccomesproductiOQ director, and
manufacturing manager Mr.
David Taylor, who is appointed
manufacturing director.

*
Mr. Nazem El Khoury has

been appointed general man-
ager of REED STENHOUSE
MIDDLE EAST S.A.R.L.. a new
company in the Lebanon in

which A. R. Sienhouse Reed
Shaw and Partners has a 45 per

cent interest
+

Mr. K. E. M. Wallace a former
member of the Clarklift sales

management team rejoins as
director general manager for

Clarklift Midlands. He was
depot manager with Harvey
Plant at Avonmoutb, and pre-

viously was ten years with Clark
Industrial Truck Division.

+
Mr. Andreas Gemblcr has

been appointed president of

SEVEN-UP INTERNATIONAL,
effective November 1. He was
previously vice-president of

Seven-Up Europe. Mr. Charles B.

Thies, currently president oF

Seven - Up International, has

decided to resign following the

relocation of Scven-Up Inter-

national from St. Louis. Missouri,

to Philip Morris Incorporated
headquarters in New York. Mr.
Thies will work closely with Mr.
Geinbler ip the transfer of the

international function of Seven-

Up to -Yew York.
"k

Mr. D. H. Edwards becomes
technical director and Mr. T.
Young has been appointed con-
tracts director of KELVIN CON-
STRUCTION COMPANY, Glas-

gow. a Hawker Siddeley com-
panv.

NEW HIGHS AND
NEW HIGHS (38)

LOWS FOR 1979

CANADLVNS (1)
Hawker Hiddeiev Can.

BUILDINGS (4)
Bulmer *H. e.)
Clark (Maiincw)

ELECTRICALS (3)
Bcnlo*
Finljn (j.)
GICMOU CM J.i
Magnel and Southerns

FOODS (2)
Automated Security
Farnell Electronics
Plessey

INDUSTRIALS (9)
Asset. Fisheries
Umsste

INSURANCE (1)
Cane inds
Diploma
Hon Llovd mini.
Howard Tenens
Prf*. Laundries Do Hoc Con*. 1936-83
Renwick
Scottish Heritable
Ufd. Carriers

PROPERTY (1)
Edinburg4) and Ckferal
Property Parinersmps

SHOES (II
Olmec (C) A

TEXTILES (1)
Shaw Carpets

TRUSTS <2;
Uid. Capitals
Pjtlc Place

OILS (4)
ArarEnergy
Attock
Burmah 0>»
Ultramar

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Toser Kcmsley

MINES (4)
Bracken
Winkeihaak
Eagle Coron.
Partnga

NEW LOWS (7)

AMERICANS (11
jmger

ELECTRICALS (1)
Cahietorm

ENGINEERING (2V
Christy Bros.
Wadkm

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compfction of the Financial Times, the: lnstittrte of Actuaries

and the Facufty of.Actuaries "! v /. -

V

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB SECTIONS

Figures in parenllieses show number. of

slocks per section

SHIPPINGS (2)
Lyl- ShlDPlne
Mlilorn Dorks

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Dykes JJ.)
n^srair
Nogrcrh and Zambra

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

- c. „
=3 ,3es> 1979

Ieeuo 03 £ 2 c
Price E e 4 5 Q
0: <“• c High Low

Stock i!a+or:‘5|:||;||2|
~o- —.5 SpS'0>: *

= 2 ®i©12^3 - o

< p^.

riT F.P. .£4 3 75 1 60 Arrow Chemicals ' 70" F.P. I*- 86la 80 Barlow Hidgs .83
801j F.P. 27.7 105i= 95 l-j Falrlins BoaU_ . .1102

5.9 190 185 Marcantlte House il8B
10.3 37 26 Metloy Did

!
34 *

1 -
- 37 30 ‘St, George Assets lap- 34 . . .'bdl.Dj 1.5- 4.2:20.2
8/8 216 192 StandardTol.&Cable&216 Ui I bB.O, 2.1! 5.3 13.0

160 F.P.
** F.P." F.P.
160 F.P.

... .; 02.0, 2.3 4.1- 15.1
. .. T2.6 1.1, 4.5,28.9
. .; b6.2 2,5! 7.3 7.3

.10.72; 3.3! 8.1! 7.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

I " a *,0
ao 5^ S|5' 1979

' <£ -35Q| Hlgh; Low
Stock

DM
.

~o +or-
(30.

»91

100
«96i-

rr

97
lOOp

r98
'98

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
ilO
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

21.'9
21.9
BO-7
29 11

F.P.

F.P.

87
104p
101 in

\2U
731

1

- • 901;
- ‘ 99

i

24.6 99 U-
7 8 - X03p

24 ‘8 101I2
IB'IO 1013]

B5 Aurora 8U Conv. Cum. Prer.
lOlp Bradford Prop. 10t?s, Cum. Pref
92 lEnglish & Overseas Inv. Conv
8VE3BCX Water B% Red Prer. 1984

70 Lonrho 95> 2nd MOrt Dob. 87/92
86 ; Do. 12Ssi 2nd Mort Deb. 85-90. ..

93 : Do. 12i8»; 2nd Mort. Deb. 8C«3...
97^jScot. Agricultural Sec. 13* Deb. 97.99.. 1 99 j— la

lOOp.Stonehill 10i»‘ Curn. Prf 103p 1

1

lOCUu Sund. A S. Shields Water 8* 1986 ... !101 ! . ,

981* Wrexham Water 8% 1984 101U- ...

85 ....

104p :

. .

94 ;n-l
lli«' ...

70«3| . .

86n3' . .

93id.

"RIGHTS” OFFERS
£ a

Issue a ^

p^fl
/ Ea

p; s <0.

Latest
Renunc.
Data —

Cy -
|
High

1979

Low
Stock

'?«
.

07#'-
0“

!

14 ' F.P.
26 i F.P.
110 Nil

ASS Nil

21 1 Nil
60 F.P.
US
JO
30

110
5

115
145
10

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

23.8, 21/9 19
24 ,'8; 14/9 B6 '

4 9-19:10 20pm
—

! —
1 60pm-— 1 — 5pm

5(8 7/9 82
SOB! 2K9 138 '

Si7; 7/9 11B :

—
I
“ 42 !

5,g‘ 26/9 17pm
29,-

8- la.-ggjjpm
—

;

" IBpm
13,919/10: 53pm
5(917/10' 2pm

17 Abwood Machine Tools
65 Rank & Commercial
17pm ;Bank Leumi . ...

37pm Bank of New South Wales..
3>?pm Dares Estates
77 Goldberg iA>
124 May's Wharf ....
107 |lntl. Timber
36 .Lennons
10pm Letraset
3pm London inv. Trust. . .

is i pm Macarthys Phorm. . .

42pm Uniteth .

lpm YOrkgr oen Invs. ...

• 17*?-

. 85 >6
;

17pm .. ..

56pm—

2

4»jpm— is

81
1 138 -I
: 118 : ...

42pm •

• 17j)m.+p
'9*2pm l?

lBpm.t 3J;

52pm-—I
2pm-

Renunciation dote usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and ytald. u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figuies assumed
; Cover allows for convoreion charw not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends, § Placing prico to public, pf Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 5 Issued by lender. (| Offered m holders of ordinary shares as a
rights., ”, issued by, way of capitalisaiion. tf Relniroduced. « Issued ir.

err,iiection with reorganisation, morgqr or takeover. !l|l Imrodunion. Issued lo
f(.rmer preicrunca holders. B AHoimenl leiturs lor lully-poid). • Provisional or*' ' -P

-’ 1*' nf'o'meni ti-Uers. *- With warrant;. }| Unliaiorl (.ecuriiy If I
-|“ 2 Ircnme nhnrev 9 n«l IQ C->nni >.1-05 at IMp wer i,nn

49

51

59

CAPITAL GOODS (1721

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (281-

Electricals (157
Engineering Contractors (12)_
Mechanical Enghieenng (74)

Metals and Metat Forming! 16)

!

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (521

Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (13)—
Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-OURABLE) (171).

Breweries (14):

Wines and Spirits (6) ..1

Emertaimnent, Catering (17).—

Food Manufacturing (19) I—
Food Retailing (15)..'.

Newspapers^ Publishing ( 12)—
Packaging and Paper (15) -
Stores (41)—
Texliles(23) - !

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS <991
Chemicals (18) -

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping (10)
Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL GROUPI494) ...

0ils(6).

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GROUPI 116)
Banksffc)

Discount Houses (10)
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Composite) (8)

I nsurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks ( 14)..’

Property(43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment TrustsUQ)
Mining Finance (4)

Overs*»Ts Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE iNDEX(750)

- - - - ~ •: -•

Thurs.,: Au^. 30, 1979 T
Wed;.

,

Aug. -v

.
••

Tubs,
• Aug.

, 28;
.

..

Frf.,

Aug.

24

TThirs

;

.Aug.

• 23

'Year
ago

(anproO

Bt (' Gross EsL :

•
.

'

*

EarningsIE1 ’ P1L ;

' ’

Imte*
.

Day.s Yield % YWd.% Raiw Indw ..Index
- Index

,
Index Index

No. Changi (Mat.) (ACT (Net)’: No'.'
'

No.

'

No. ' No. No.

HI % -1 ’rv

244.48DJ] 17.68 5.84 7.27 24257EHjgjl iSffl
Z2S.46 +L5 EEJ 584 721 : 22539 224.73 22535 21527

EliLfl 2432 5.75 5.13> 37422 37173 .36935 369.08 39587-

Fl.4 1315 3.73 61423 613.13 41620 613.21 .523 59
+03 20.66 687 35L79 35134 120 35001
+0.1 19.45 6.78 634.

:

17184 . 17L57 17197 171.94 192.29

162.01 — 1931 924 6.4* 16205 16L58 U225 16L12 17405

237.42 +03 1531 4.92 8.09 :i36B3 236 D5 3579 23487 214.86

336.86 12.05 3.75 ESZ5 .33638 335.01 ,33438. 333 59 26304gm 19.89 7.48 6:16, 14537- 14531. 14684 146.23 178.70

113.86 +05 23.49 736 5.17 11326 113.02 11289 -112.01

236 83 +05 16.54 630 BS 235.75 73523 214.94

290.15 +05 15.63 527 •7.63 2B839 284.99 284.46 28331 23039
32238 +13 17.01 537 7.31 31847 31393 31134 30916. 275 03
307.24 +15 16.12 6.62 813 -303.43 29721 299.03 298.46 26335
207.21 +02 19.05 6.44 633 206.86 205 76 204.95. 205.15 210.07

308 45 1199 '414 -9.95 30736 30638 30745
418.01 +0.1 22.63 6.96 .620 -417.76 41291 41424 41387 392.76
127 86 +0.7 22.99 8.72 563 12695 126:92 12631 12663 346.97
238.01

155 76

-0.1 12.41

77 ac
438 23819 24030 240.51 23826 203.37

244.45 +1.5 rryi 9.10 .434 240.91 1 23932 23*24 252.59 •

73.46 “0.5 23.53 9.17 S.46' 7382 7583 77.07 116.41--*

205.24 ,4-03 f-ttf 111 20420 203.95 202.53 209.56
291.46 Id 289.44 iB7.70 28833 28327 29533
22934 ESI 22923 22931 22875 274.94
11722 MU Ken ’733 iJPpTttB

44735 12.75 44632 44729' 44225 41172
241J14 mmI'M!tzm j£rftl££1 WHIM i^^ai mjlE41LM kyjfi.-w

K££ll BJLlM 1^0.i2£alilUmm tfiSrS
tii&jl mm\EiianEB11Imm k;-x.-::3

H-'yEi-iiM£EM\ El! mntm Iwrr&T*
217.29: +2.7 38.05 5190 336 21131 210.90 212.04 213.53 18977
26233 f0.3 - — 7.00 — . »136 -26136 26119 26135 21438
174.00 +0.7 19.07 4.99 6.72 172J4 170.87 I7L45 159.91
152.78 +05 6.65 15L97 15104 .15034 15157 14(32
125.91 — 7.46 — 12438 12416 mob 12459 138.48
26859 -05

;
18.64 6.83 737 270.05 268 92 269 04 270.40 35035

LTf?*i
Cfl — 5.52 — . 9988. 99 45 9926 9985 8511m 3.42 2.54 42.71 iZTXn 360.74 339.78 35982 25X77EH 15.78 731 8.12 11808. 11924 -H&42

.

117:94 01226— • - — 53i W/W* |
^jrji

LS131

1

+2.1 15.17 5.75 8.08 12830 127.54 12637 12324 10638
+0.4 15.35 7.47 7.96 339.73 337.76 337.74: 32161

247.64| — 5.96 — :. .246.14 24521 24513 mm 229U

< .

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST -

YialOS
Bnlisb-GovL -At,.Gms3 fed ...

‘ ....

Thurs£
Aug.

:

:
-M.

.

Vfed,
Aug..

29.-.;,

ypv-
ago

(acpw)

British Government m Day's

change

% y HIH :9SJ
10.96 : -

•:,
U47’:

1

?

3

4

5

Under 5 year.

>15 years

Over 15 f»s.

Irredeemable*:..- _..

Ail .lalrj

10484

117.%

124.08

136.59

114.89.

-0.18

-0.45

-0.44

-036

-0.35

—;

—

666

733

951

8,69

7.85

4

5

_6

Metiiwn '.5
'
years....,-.'....

Cwpons 15 years; _... :..J

'..25 years. 1 ..

' 1L99

-12,06

1157

U».
12.77

1206

1206

7

e
9

High • - .5 years:. .. . - .

Ccupons .15 years.:

. ?5 years' .. .

1142

.
.1256

1145

•1209

12.43

1239

1173

1267

1256

ID IrtedeMOUH ' .1079. 10.74 11.65

- V ...

ThU T3..Aug. 50

Ind ax ! Yield
No. ; %

Wed.
j Tub^

Aug-
i Aug.

I
?8

Fj;i.. ITTiura.
Aug.

J
Aug:

24 23

Wed.

V
Tub*.
Aug-.
21

..Mon. I
Y»r

Aug- I
..aso

2D iiapprw

IS 20-yr. Red. Deb k Loans (15) 68.73 118.64 6a67 58.61
|

56.-62 j-^SB-64 58.60 58.54 58.53

IB Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 51.63 13JJ8 50-71 60.71
{
50.69 \ 50.89 '80.89 5039 60.69

17 Coml. and IndJ. Preft, (20)' 70,73 12,66 7i;02 70.91 j 7ifi4j noa
* ;

71.24 71.14 71.14

57«W

61.14

70.57

<5n„LR®deiTi!!l«n *nd l?W8 1»M date* end val-«s wd comrtituriU changes are published;

a
ecwsjEt.vuanta is available from the Pi4jliahw>. the r.nancial Tlmub. Bracken H«*<Cannon Street, tendon. EC4P 4BY. price 13n.'^bv pos: v •
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/Abbey Unit Tst. Mngrs, {3) _

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (aKg)
15 toplhall Art . EC2R 7BU. Ol-Mb *E03
r.tanuj See. Plus M?3 5fi 91 *031 7 5!

Iir^fr ?=H!r%T wini
?Set Caei toi |37 5 4.K.. Do. tewci -.|iii.9 IMl-ftS 4.66 National and Commercial

5flg
l>

‘| ‘fil Funis ih Court* 31,St.Mre?JqiMro.Ediifcif8fc
.
031-55pB55.

Sii'f&JBti : UkrV
' '

. i*9| +Q.+

. i?laaM*Wn— .... Ml
Abbey IIS. Tsl FtL.,. 37.3

Afibiy Crd. Tsl. W.i
Equlus Prog .Tsl 70.0

Allen Haney & Bass Unit
45. ComhJil, London EC5V3PB
AHRfillL'&^rrl J%.a 10I.?Kq -0J| 12.01

Alfied Hambro Group (aXs)
Hfinbr? Huilcr., Br?n;\.OJd E-re*
Ol-aSfi 2551 w Bwunood 1027?) 21:439
Balance* Fundi
Allied lit 1716

S
rlt In*. Fund-—-, 70.0

fW t 'pc- M fa

Etec. & U. On 38 2
Allied Capital...... 74.4
Kamero Fund— i«.Q
HamPro Arc Ft ../I37.B

tfieniw Food*

High Yield Fd. m

2

Hl^i Jntorrrr ... .. I/O

InUrnational Fundi
1Memat tonal.. [25 fi

Pacific Fund 13b.7
Secs. (H ArneHc*—.pTlS
SpectaAt Fun*
Smaller Co.’s Frf. U73
2ndSmlr.'Co's Fd— Ml
Recovery Sit^. . . — U3

1

in.2

57.4

niancuMn InOBiie Aug. 29.
01-4054300 tuamAlMzi

453 Cam Auo.29 ..
itefum. Units I,.. ..

|io5.0

m

HO.9! 4.n?ij 523

a
1<7.4 +0S4 *£$

Ki
IS 351

G.T. Unit Manaaers Ltd.*
-fi Fir Circu’, tC2-'i1 7DO
G.T. Cre.lK..
Do A-; ...

C.T Inc Fci-l!n

C.V.U.2 a.Grn,_,

fe.tssatfc?
C T.i:ii'!. Funa
6.t. Four Ym. Fd.. . ... . .

G.T. ft* Eel & Gen {45.1

G. ft A. Trust (a] (g)
Sf-Srlng*! Reid, firtfllWd.
G.&A I3fa0

Gartmore Fond Managers* (aXg)
2S:.!.fcryA*c EC3A3SP
Dealing orW. 01-625 5766,'5806 „
Ametican T'.l |2b.S 23 U -o.a

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
45, Grierchurch 5L. ECJJP 3HH. 01-523 *1200

Ridqeficld Management Ltd.
}3-40 kronm* Si. MaucfaKte.- nt’.-23e 9521
3'i*K-‘irla In:. L'T j’n 1 HI ill I 242
RntgrlM Inxiirf- l?tij OjOl .

.
|

9 58

Rothschild Asset Management (q)
*--6G. C.vi-imi/- Re

JJ

•:. Egw. Fiusr \l'U

N C. Incnnr f :irr, !l5J fl

«;• lml. Ffl >>.{. ra.2
NC imi Fd. iicc:|a2*
M.C. GuiHr Ca.- F.i 1*5 ?

ScWesinger Trait Mcgrj.—Cfifltd.
ft.^n./Sv « (101 4!.3j .,,. 1-M
Swr>«rS- 7*: , .. >0.3 a? d ’75
U.V G-:n. A-oin 1 27 a.,.. J-K
U P.. Gr.n. (fan...,—.1H.7 2j.« -02 53z

M P.I.GlhlJnTsl. ..

.

lAiSuv.. Unit-. I*

NPI O wrJ.TniSl
vAiam. Unit'*’ . ..

• *Pnei*i on Aug. 9. Kti'dNlIng S«plCH'ber 12.

National Westminster* (a)
16L Dieapsaie, EC2VSEU.

S'

J5

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.* (a)
Ciry CjTO Hsc

,
Fnvr.ii,/ £j] £Cl. W-5O6

In nun Am 30 .jfaSO 7! 01 |

T?y
“•

50S

Sr'^irihiSAin _ .

Virld Alio. 24
'Atom; Unit-.- ..

Mrrlm Aunutl 2Q
' AeCuin. Un.L;

”rShv B3S 78I; 30’pc^EGihbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mfls. Ltd.
>S - F-.M-nciv. PI . Wt) Jea-ry. EC2 01-3381M2|

I
—OF E.-.jircame 3234 •‘Oil

Mec Mln. & Car/. Z.
Overseas tamings
Cum* FundiQ
Far East E*crpt
Smaller Co. _ ..

USA. Exempt

Anderson tint Trust Managers Ltd.
158. FmcMirch St., EC3M 6AA. 623 9231
Anderson U.T ^|56J • 60.7| 410

Ansbacher Unit Mgnst. Co. Ltd.
1. Noble Sl. EC2V 7je. 01-623 6376
Inc. Montniy Fuml,_pS5jO 175iWI J 10.30

Arbuthnot Securities Lid. (aXc)
37. Queen Sr.. London. EC4R IBS'. 01-2367231
High Yield '

1 Accum. Utulii
EtfrA Income Fd
(Azam. Units/.—
High Inc. Fund

—

mJcami Urdu.1 ......
S,^v5’dn*I.Ub.l.
Preference Fund
1 Accum Units 1

.Capilal FunCt
Commodity Fund*'*,
1 Accum umbl,.,_
<10*-a ’A/'drwf.li.i ....

Fin.SProu.FB.”— .

—

Giants Fund
I Accum Jlnlrst.—
GrmvUi Fund
tRmflii.ynlL'*- .,.

.

SmaHerCp's Fd“
Eastern 6 Inti. Fdt ^
i6%Wdrt»l.Uls
FereiorF/f**... .

S
. Amer. & Im. r dtt.lZJO
|Q& Fixed In. M2.4

!*- ’WWk It

BniHlI T*L iAcC-1- .

Ccm-nodify Sna-r..,
E ir.nnwire T«.
NrcjuTruvl
Hi*h liuorrr “st.. .

Income Fort* ......

Jn*. ijenCifK .. _ .

I’ll tsrmpi Fd
'<lsi. lAcc ». 1-3.

0.87
314
304

Dealings: tTuei.
mootn.

I:^0.TJ> ..........

Auuir.^ki:ion.. .... . ...

Cjinpi |4t2
imu: Ca’r : -I47.B
Ktrinoltigy 70.2
Pri-f** l*5.B
n'j. crm.AAHeu,.,ft.fr
Ain^ncan,. G5I
Fjr Li'.i AGe-i 2*.g
FarEattTruu. |27.4

. Ggvett (John)*
77 Lc-r^w. \Vjll. EC2
3hjcf.Wr. dug. 37 [171 0
uu Acaim. Uni*.. |lbO 2

.'tort sejiing Aurj^t 31

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Gnrcnam Street EC3P2DS

i37J

CaptoMAuiifli.l
E nra Inc

Fiuncial
Grawili Inv

tfl277i 227300 Income 3fal

36 fl ,n21 SJ)i PerUolla Inv. Fd. ..... 73.1^ Unlvrr^ 1 Fd 4b 5

- 0?i236114 NEL Managers Ltd.* (a)(«)
Mllion Cdun, Don log. Surrey. 5911

Mein* HK*'i«:.:.“:j57.9 15:41 !.?:3 ^ •

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Bor. 4, Norwich, UP! 3NG. 060322200
Grw7stFd.._._.|3903 41DJ1 +l.e) 5J0

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd.' (a)(a)(z)

252. High Hoiflorn, WC1V 7EB. 01-105 84*1

Pearl Gron-Ji Fo. 25.2 37.1| +0 1|
5.40

Accum Onus 30.8 li-g +0M
“earl Iw ,_.. 3< 5 37 2 -*0.^ «-W
Pearl Unit Tst 37i nafl *53 5.4b
ituinUnbi |)02 54. Oj to3 5.73

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXs)
57-C3. Piincrj Su. Manr.l«ter. Obl-236 5685
Pelican Units H004 107.91 +0.^ 4.62

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL* (a)

40, Hart Si.. Henley on Thames 04912bfi68
P’pelualGp.Glh {57.4 AL7[ .. I 4 P8
P'pemaiGp.iiic J49.1 .5191 1

7.08

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c)

2;

Royal Tst, Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
J6-S0, Connor Ss. 'oircci EL-lM^LD 01-236 fc?44
pe’MIW :?2t> 7{6| ... I 3 78
InCflnic Fa. Jb") Tig) I 7 73

Price; on Aj^cl li, l^.| ir.lli:vj Au^/,1 3’„

Save & Prosper Group*
4. GrPJi Sl Herns, London CC3P 3EP
58-73 gjir.cn sl. rrinriiign EH2 *f.X
Ccoling, ip Cil-5;..; atS9 0/ ii3i-22o 7351
Inttrnationsl Fundi
Copiul 115 4

[
7 y. 234

lll'i«.Cro»lh. . . ,]bb 7
litcrjMiqa income Fund
Higi.-YieB ]54.2
High Inremr Fumh
Higli Ri’iurn Jnc. 7
ln;0mt 13.6
U.K. Funds
UK Eguijv... ,|48.0

II:::::! 1
34 ’ifl

317.0}
";r UI CkC-rifL IjlCi Ofl«

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgra. Ltd.*
26 St. Andre*. ; Sc. Ecirbnrgh 031-556 9101
InLcme U.’ib . .. .. ...j>4 5 58 ® I 4 47

AiXurn. UimIS M.o be »| 4
Dealing or. Wnk^jai.

J.47

Sdbag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.* (a)

POuiiSl! BekUry rl-.p
. E.C 4. 01-236 5000

4a;
32.7

^nugCupiuiFd
. jMJ

irtug Ihcoiie <- ..
. !>L1

Security Selection Ltd.
?r;n K'.ig^.Vilijani^S^ cC4

M =
Mji-O.lj 3« lAcmui'CriiiCdJ'^l'-cZi 4951

vi S A i'K UrwlGih T«i Act. IT4.7
71 <i -i.l| 2 W

. q .,,1 fi,hT : lnc_._ . 120 4

4 33
8.60

4.7?
4.:i

.
58JTI ’0.11 7.74 Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)

Overseas Fuins (a)E-W .... |»7-7
JAwn 76 1
« r An, |-L- 7

031-226 3272

47.* rill 179
<*e. 51 +.> »! Zll
?r.b|+0.1J 3.75

1-6238893

2.94

2.94

4.67

^'rmgton Ajo. 29 ,.
Accisu. Umif :.

Sing. H.v.i. Ang.30.
1 4:ru-n. Unisi
Efjipirv. Auc.2fi . . ,
Aca»r.. Unim..
Sindur Aug 24
--cum. Units-., ....

Lh 4 Brl,. Aun 29 .,

'-cum. UnitV

01-606 -M33

"

_ ttltos: **irOTtd Tfws. in
iAitekty deatiag day Fnday.

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal E.cIst??, EC3P .75W 034?& 801 1
r-jiGia-dkHTu. 1102.9 106-wfl +0J| 4J1
Henderson Administration* (a)(cXe)
Prrmicr UT' Acr-.in., 5, Rayleijti fted. Hunan

44. Btoomcbury $q.. WC1A 2RA
„ _ Praellul August 15 -1152.8 1622 1 4.67
01-588 sb20 Actum. Urdu - I&.8 23bJ| .;,.J

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
222. Eahaofgoit- EC2. l

. Prolific Units .191.0. ,97.9 -tOJI

: High Income —
.
(136.5 146 * +651

_ „ Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ud.* (aMb)(c)

5 74 HolbOrn San, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222

«6 :
Prue-mui 1140.0 14851 -r05i 5:

?-5« i Quitter Management Co. Ltd.*
tra • The Stock EvcMnge, EC2N 1HP. 01-60041

3 oi
' Ouawam Grn. Fd. [126 0 13X.3I _...J 4.:

Sin ^3 ii

4J9
j
Reliance Unit Mars. Ltd.*

: PetUnce H»r .Ttu^nftoe Wells, KL
ODperturVfyFd— /697
Sekforde T. (Act
Srkforde T. Inc.

01-247 6S33
367
7.53

533

Aiia ».
u j |fi 7
Sector Funds
Cuiunudily 1! 1
Fn'riqy 84 h
FiitanciaJ Stc*. |7i.2
Hiqh-MMawm Fuwn
SHec internal . . . .l^’j
MV. Income |»7.4

Eivmpt Fudd;4<
t irmw liKcme*. Iln3 3
Errmpt tail.* . . .|256 0
Pna~. si Aiki*i 22. Nrrj ja5. ait
ScdlbiU Securities Ltd.
Scuibiu 13- 7 40 5i* fO.’l 5 10
Scoiylrln 510 ej « -I g gj
Scotihaiei ..It.

0 ! 7J n +o3 4 54

Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. laj(cMg)
140, South Street. Dorfamd <050o l 8b4<IZ
Am. Exerncl
Ain. Growth

17 5
125 r.

m
»l=l

1.45

4.20

920

CO*
8 4“

7 89
291

tr 12.

45. Charter re Se Edrnhuwjh.

f5irwart ArnrHun Fund
Sundird '.tan; . 160 5
Aclut.. Viws .... it>5.9

V.‘ithd»a»al Urn;, ... 47 1

’Stnort Britkh Capiol Find
SL'fTMrO. . .J2 56 C

Aau-rt.Ohi:': ‘1<6.4
Dt-OJi:-; True- A Fn. -ivtu.

San Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.
Jnn Albancr Hie

.
H or .ham. 0403 64141

2i^;d lit

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)(g)

31. Crhl:R Sl. EC 2. Dealmgs- 02^6 f.941

Trades Union Unit Tst.
100. WaaC Stre-r E.C2I.

TUL’IAujn:] -.:5i7

Transatlantic and Gen.
Me* Lo-icir. P-- Ch»l

Bataic-ir. iuq 3>Ir — .160 5
IAccum. Uma.:, 13&J
*Ba-B.E-C( Aa.9,|7?1
Sues ‘an. Aui IS..... ito 2
t Accum. :Jr.u |lW C
Cairnca Ain. 24. ;] *5.’
• AlCuiu. L’ilu. , .11.0 1
Cum!. Aitov \ 2° , .. 5? .

iAcctur. Urns- 0,3
Gltn Aug. 29 a;-?

1 Accum. l/mv.) I*? j
MarlbsrO Ajn. 2c. .. b. 1

.Accun Urtiui-

.

Vin, CrnL AU32a .. bl 1

1 Accum L'iuj- .

V.in n» Aua 23
V*ig rerius 29..
fAccun Urua ' . _
tYlCljnr. Alto, sv
tAccun. L'mii- . .

teici-0h- 6jg 24, -

Du Accum . .

Tyndall Managers Lid.*
lb. Canjrrjr Ro£2. B-'iJIO 1.

Iicomr Auguit 29 „„ 197.4
_

'Accum. Unit'.* .— |1?J-d
Capital Aiigtc 29 .

. |15c 4
lAccnto. Urlh- ...2004
E«mpi Atwua 29,.._i!l20
Accum. l-niii 1 -.. _ .11686
ln». Earns Auuust 29 252 6
Accum. L'nlij' .1290.3
Pref. Aiiquc: 29
fAcouTrilniL;' .[340.4

Manancrs*
21-628 8011

' 56 ;| 4 £.43

Sec:.* fcjly)

6S1

521
4.32

522
62»
b TN
7 59
- i'.*

!
?W

! 3 7A

I l: c

Mg
-

1 d H
• j?:

So?

iH

"rr
ssl

5? “i-
1

j®

ill
704

33.4)

-0L-
-o.:-

if:.:.

102
14}
14j

,

210.6
]]7 6
177.2
267.£
308-4 . ...

31? 4

0272:2:41
“34
"14

4.

u4
4 64

5.

ft
6 16
1102

24. Castle 5L, Edlnburnh.
San. tac.Atg.29 (1620
Scot CJA Atg.20 . ,144 4
l Adahr. Lta-rs- |]7S 2

Londan Wall Croup
Cip-tai Orou-tn...

Dr. Acum
Erira me.
Do Accum

n . . .. .|90'l
Gro.v.h .a5 1

Da Accum , - ... |A43
Financial Pr'^v. . .[14.2

Da. Accun.. ,’ 245
Pcwi»r ... . 55.2

oiui
S-y 13.4

H^h Inc. • . -
International
Special S-y

jj.'Hi 3 ilk;

14? fl
! 2J.02

0312251168
17 l.SI . . I

1 as
15*3 5.26
i890| , J 5 2b

027232241
87.4 +0 1| T.a)

9o4 tO.i! 7M
3B1 . 10.9?
476 ...[•
20 e +0 li

26; +D.li

604
281
4J.U

10...
10 95

422
4.22

Sckiardc T. (Accj _. toj

Archway Unit Tst. Mm. Ltd.* (a)(c)
317. High Hofttem, WCTV 7NL 01-831 6253
Archway Fund..—, 189 0 94.6J +0 Q 6.b7

Prices at Aug. 30. Heil -j*. day Sept. 6.

Barclays Unicom Ltd.* (aXcKs)
Unicom Ho. 252 Romfjrd Rd E7. 01-534 5f

0277217238

155*1
-Unicom America^--
Do. AuslAcc -
Do. AusLlnc
Do. Capital

1

Do. Exempt Tsi

—

Da. Extra Income
Do. Fbanciai
Do. 500
Do. General
Da. Growth Acc.

Da. Income Tst
rDo Prf.A'ns. Tst

Da. Recovery :

Do. Truslee Fund
Da Wlowltfe TV.—.
B'tsi.ln-Fd Inc

Do. Accum

Bartog Brothers & Ca., Ltd.* (a)(a)
88. Leadentall 5t., EC3. 01-5882650
Stratton Til 12005 2D94M j 4 73
Do. Accum.. ; ISO.b 2Ti.£a\ J 4.73

Next sub. day StpL -4.

Bishopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.*
9, Bishnugatr, EC2. 01-5886230
B'gate Pr. “Am. 211227 ’ 242.

Are. Ills. “Au5.7L,b77.1 295.

B'gale Ins. Aug. 29_.B04.6 - 216 b
LACeuoLl -Aug; ?9_,|23L2 247

N#« sub. da* -Srpi. 1L —

:

Bridge Furaf Managers (aKc)
Regis we.. KingWHBam Sl, E£4.
American AG»o$ {232
income'

r runts
- I6S.9
Inc —bB b
.Gilt H9.9

sieniKuod. Eise 1.

U.K. Funds
tarot Re:o«rry 50 0
-.'.p. ojp-. iIi Inc. c-6 0
Csp. Growth Ac?. 6E.1
h-tmie i Asii-n 37.o
Kit»i 1 (iccme Funis
r-gn inojntr
l-urei Extra Inc

.

CaociPrefiGilt
Sector Fundi
F'-ania'ilTU 35.9
OnfiNal.Res 134.9
Imc/cjbsnal
Ujot. , . JIP.7
l n-.-tTi.uicjTA! 321
Wcrl-i AV»e Anoint 24

.
[^O.O

0versus Funds
Aiehaiia.i
Eurrcean.,
Far E*;!
^1

Law Am. 5m.—
Exempt Fundi
J.-Uun Aun ?1 ,
N. A~.er. Aug. 31 (1225
Sma'le: Cos jl2Ll

HU1 Samuel Unit Tst. Mgn.t (a)
45 Berth GI..EC2P2LX 014288011
(b» Eniish Trust 1AL5
‘tuilJD.iJj Trust. S3 4
>5) Dollar Tru'4 756
<5.* Financial 7raw 100 &
hi Hivi Yield Ts: ^4
bjlivrom*- Tnut, 27.0

.

Q

investment Intelligence Ltd.* [a]
15. Chrifiopher5treet."t.C.l 01-5

Intel la* Fund ._.]28?
Imci Patifl.- Fund

}
J7.6

!mci Snail Co's Fc. .1/5.9

Key Fund Managers Ltd.

Tun. fWed. fTtars. (Vices

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

UdB9i'ts**"*' ^lEJKfeww*
SJ-71 +0.

Gold*. General—.. .

Growth— —.*
Inc. A Growth.,
iat/TGrewi

STILL

IVofesstonal—.,—

,

Property Shares
Shield—

wtass=p
The British Life Office Ud* (a)
Reliance H«, Turtrrdge Wells, KL M922227I

ftBS£fc=#.l |BL Dividend*.. J37.4 ,
42.

’
‘Prices August r°-. dealing

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.*
Herlands Hse, Haywards H'lh, £*. 0444-5SJ44

ewvttszss mu a
General - 121.7

Growth Accum. ..—.154.8
Growth Incnirve 142,1
High Income ?71
IXU 120.9 ..-J i-rtIndex —..1Z6J +0.4I 3J&

.
fesasrrcBB dnl'SS
Recovery I2L9
Exempt Aug. 10,. |h5b

Canada Life Unit Tret Mngrs. Lfrf.*

24 High Sl, Potters Bar. Herts
. Can. GeoJDis.

.
ste,

Do. Gen, Accum oJ.

Do. me. Dla. 34
Do. Irvc. Accum 48.

Z5. 65.11. it EC2V8J
Key E-ier-j*m Rd.~—
herccuiiyfiucR
*hey Eicmr-: Fc
Key Income Fund ......

Key Fuerf InL Fd
Key Small GcL Fd...

702* +1X
73.4* -rOSa
«S :::

I+fii
Klemwort Benson Unit Managers*

114067070

If ^
1 1

01423600020. Fenchurth 5L. EC3
K.B. Unli rn. tnc
K-5.UiuiFi!_Al.
K.B.Fd. In*. Tsis—
h.B Fd.jn.Ta.Acc....
KBSmlrCr'lFdlnc.—
KB Sm Ces.Fd.Acc..
HighYld. Fd. Inc

HighYIf!. Fd.Acc.....

L Si C Upit Trust Management Ltd.*
The Suck Excnange, ECZR 1HP. OL-5£82800

taiffiftswrUB* ^S3l:-:i 1“

Legal & General TjmdaH Fund*
18. Canynpe Road. Brluol. OZ7232241

Sfec^c-IS? 31=1 i*
Nvl sub. day September 12.

Leonine Administration Ud.
2.5i Mary Ake. EC3A 68P. 014236114.

^ad^~“« - M=J ^
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)
Re^rur’s DepL. Gonn^by-Sea,
Wtu[/ring, west Sussex.

Balanced
Da. IAccum J

Uteridnrtdr Gwlh..

—

Do. lAcomi.)

.

rncame ——

.

Do. 1Accun.]
Extra Inc.. roe
Do -(Acuim.^ — [7
flEaemot Aug. 8 ...J

4-lhaulhortsed F

•IDA .8LI
Jfift.7 1061 .

or tax exempt funds any.

Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.
72-60, Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. Q5?»6 5941
Equity Accum 1182.4 192.0j ....( 4.C
Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Til.*
77, London Wall. EC2N 1DB.
Prop. Fd. July 31— I 13.75
wSerwif.A31- m?r
ilarrowrr Fd. Ji4y31|
•Urauthorised. Available only (0

Ml & G Group* OrXcXz)
Three Quays. Tower HifJ,_EC3Ri

Authorities.

C3R6B0. 01-6264588

Cape I (James) WngL Ltd.*
100. Od Broad 5L, EC2N 18Q
Capital— (911

See also Stoc^Exchanger pe^iir^.

incense—— 178.-9

North American |97.2

01-588 6010
97.01

(
4 -*1

MOJ j 830
von n American,. ift.r
Prices on Aug. 15. hut dealing rate

Carflol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.* (aXc)
Mitbhrn House, Newcasi le-uptBs-Iyw
Cariwl 171.0
Do. Acam. Units Ififia

Da. HS5h Yield I4L4
Du. Accum. Unis _|551 ,

Nert .drjfing a»e Scplember 1£

Charinco ’Charities N/R Fund# .

15, Mocegaw, London. EC2. 01-638 4121

irtsiSfl-asa-r jdM
Charities Ofttcaf invest. Funktt
77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB. - 01-585 1915

:,.vsaa»B=i- m Ird ^
Chieftain Trust Managers Ud* (aUg)

H
BaMATP^ ^^01-2835632

< Par Eastern TrnSli).
. -faigft income

r'lternd. T5t.(Z)»...

.

Basic Resources TSL

.

Incm. Growth TsL...~,
Prel.&GIUTst .!

American—
(Accum. Units)

—

American Recovery—
Australasiac —
i Acorn. UnllSJ
Commodity —
1Accum. Units
Compound Growth

—

Conversion Grwlh_..
Conversion Inc.—

—

Dividend —
/Acam. Units!
Eiuopeaii J

(A'aim. Units'....

Extra YieW.
‘Aca/m. Units1,.—

|

Far Eastern —
(Accum. Units).—
Fundol fnv.Tsls.—
(Accum. Units.*

(Accum. Onlis)_ -L
Htnh Income —
(tecum. Umtsi—
Japan

• (Accun. Units):
Magnum , li

(team, units),—

:

Mhfland... —
lAccnm. units).

—

—I,
Recoeerr

—

55.0 _
57.1 +Q.1

IflLteS 1 0.9

t/8 M
-.93.61 -eOj
132a +0.4
59Aj3 -+0.4

6b fl +D.6

sffl
-Q-?

183

Confederation Funds MqL Ltd. (a)

50. Chancery.Lm. WC2A IKE. 01-242 0282
Growth Fond |S4J Sfc.fl 5J9
Cosmopolitan Fund Managers (z)
5a Pont Street, London SW1X 9u. 01-2358525
Growth ——

—

—
-J17.0

• lR6j .1 .5.3
Income M44 S-2A 1207
Dveneas (50.4 336^ —J 2.89

Craiamount Unit TsL More. Ltd.
9/10 Foster L3HC..EC2V6HH
H rph Income . -

Hwin AmeWean ..Glo -

Canadian Exerts* 154.7
‘

Canadian Trust- (52a
MW Mount High Inc-
Recwery
cut Trust..-

. „ tAccum Umu)

iifl. sssfas— .

Smaller Companies *2D5.i_

I Accun. Unlul 1268.7 3.79

160.11 +0.bl

.. 329.8 -rL2
!0

-ft*d :::::

21E.D
159J

(Accum. Units)—
CtHribond i.Aug.
ClanlunS FjAug. 28

.

Arcum. Until
Pension Aug. 28,
ManuUfe Management Ltd.
5L George's Way. Stmenage. . .

0438 56101
Growth Units 163.2 ot5| J 4^

<r Management Co. Ltd.

14-f8. Gretliam Sl, ECZV7AU. . OI-6O0 809?
income Aug. 23 11070
General Aug. 2D 172.4

lnumtl.Aug.20. |41 .j

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
30. GrtshamrSL. EC2P2EB. 014004555

I. IJl-GUO BVT7

m-E\ i
Mw;. Gen Aug 29-
Act. Ots. AuflT29 \i m n:

2 72.6

5 30.3
5.4 281.7

tJO 345i —

-

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22 Blom/teld Sl, EC2M 7AL 01-43C 44ft5

Oft. Inc. Aug. 24 ...-..(2027 26.2J ....4 4.6fi

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.
44. Bkwmtiury Square. ‘A'CIA ZkA 01-623 5893
Great Wlxhese*. '177 ]Jji« . ...J 5.01

Gl Wmshe^r CTseas .. |l93 2LM l—l 4-LI

Emson & Oodley Tst. Mngmni Ltd.
20. Artingion SL, S.W.1 014997551
Em«m Dudley Tsi...-f7U " ?L1J ._„4 6«J

Equity A Law Un. Tr. M.* (aHbXe)
Amerfftam R(L, High Wvaunos. 0494 33377

Equity & Law— ft42 .
7SJi+0i| 4.75

James Finlay Unit Treat Mngt. Lid.
10-14. West NUr Stum. Glasgow. 041-204 1321

J ffntoylnten*al'r....(24 1 !
r 26.M .....i 2.47

Accum. Units
M ' "

J. Flrfav Income
J. Finlay Euro Fin ...

Accum. Unto ....

J.FiRtavFd.ta.Ts: ... .

Amm. units T35.fi

P«ck an iava 29 Meet fading

Frarnflngtan Unit Mgi. Lid. (a)

64, London Wall, EC2M 5NQ.
Amirlcan.- -
Capital Tst

Incame IsL—
InL Growth Fd
Do. Accun.-—

—

Aron. Unto JvfyZb.

Midland Bank 6roup
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* fa)

Coun stood Hrose. Silver Street, Hehd..

Sheffield. 51 3RD.
Cominotmy4GeiL.._
Do. Accum..—.,-
Oktw« Growth
Dt’. Accum.

Casitel - —
Do. Accum,-....
Income
Do. Aaum
3*onh American
Dd.Afftim
High Yield

Do. Accun
equity Exempt* -
Db, Actum.*
Japan A Pacific

Tel 074279842

m
wm
(Sz

Oa Accum. 133.1,

*PricB at Aig. xDL Ne*l *a)mg Aug.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Miroier hie.. Arthur Sl EC4R WH 01-623 1KO

BBJ*a=JKr t#
MLA Unit Tniif Mngmni Ltd.

0h> Queen Street, 5WJA 9JG.

01-62F5181 MLA Unto....-..-.— 154-2 5»0| +0-11 3-72

J.C4 Murray Johnslcne U.T. Mgnt.* (a)

575 163. H^e Sneei. Glaww. C22UH.OM 5521

Mj European— -..7111-0^-4.46

na 'Deabng Day Friday.

Prices. dp not inefudt 5 premium, except
Yidtis 5b Iswmhi In (as! whimnl allow
b Today's p
m UK Exes
expenses except
* Previous day's

§ Suspended. 6

b TgdJi's prltK. c YielS bzm on ptiar nrm. 0 -^'irauv. y 1 «a«oi a r ~ yr- ^.y- •r: - ..

. P Ferioifk preimam immang plans. 1 Suwie premrum insurance. X 0™|*4 pr >cc otetuaw ai 1

itept agent's commiVsiOh. y 0M«*(J price includes alt expenses W bougW-Wropgii mwagws.— * Net of tax DB/eahwd capital gains unlcM ludualed far Cwrn*W|9*K5.
Before Jena tax. T Ex-subdiirisjon. 44 Only available UJ charitable Bodies.

An Snullcr Cos.
;

E.rmpl HiahMo
E-ramp; r.'.ti, Ulrs
E*tra Inc. Ty

\

Income &sl
lnr„10S, Wdrnl
Inv.Ty. Umr;
Inti Gronili
M.’flr.’J Lc-JCi-fi
•Nil , i-ta'
Prd. i. Gill Tnui

C'

J

28 o

i?
Si

2»T
*1

"a «

to
1 +ir I

loft
Vi«+a

+oT

-it- Pa
34 V —
.30]
515
.'.-J

-01
fie

VI
24. a

4054 +0J]
82.0 -riy

Ml*
-o.fl

it.123 toi% “•

nhl

asa -toi

*0 . 1 !

4)6
3.90

8D5
4 47

4jl

a
S.10

1I91

fcRIfflOd.'..

Xirxnenl
. —

Ebuiiv . .

Evempt tac Ans.2*i.
Ei-mot Accum
Gilt Accum 1

Growth- , ,

Pacific Irviime . . .

.

PjClflC AcriiH
j

IrwcTUtwi; Triii,.
Proleuia.'UI Aug. 29.

'

income _. „. I

Pr-firrenc" Sha-r !

Special Snutiori

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)
19. Athol r-s-^ent. Eota.3. 031-229 8fa21’2
A>nvi*can Saglr |2EJ .

Thr,iL?

E«t/a Jnccr'ie ISPb 63J«

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39'45 Flp-Tiry Sauirc. EG2A 1?» 01-620 2294
I iit-jme & Growth I23JI 24J| -,0.1| 8.52

T'

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chjrnry Wav. Ancs-.rr. Hanu 0264 fa2188

2.26

9:«i
UA

Dealiigs 0264 63432-3
IbiT'S General ...I .|4« 9 534ffl| -0.1!
fbi fti Accum ..._ 6i3
lb* TSB Income— [bffh (n !

ib* r*o. Accum Iob.7 . 1

1

TSB Stoiti-.h. . 60.4
IBi Do. Accum. 1943

Ulster Bank* (a)
Wanng2lr*e*. Be’IK.1. 023235231
IblUhter Growth. — 139.6 423=1) 5.31

1
5.64

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William 3l EC4 R BAR

" '

Friars hv Fund.. . .145 1
Wiele* GrLh. fnfl 3! 4
Do. Accum..... .....,|57J*

Wider Growth Fund
King ftHhapiSl. EcOfi 9AR
IrMTielta.n p)C
Acaim. Units .J373

01-623 4951
as 01 1 4.27

iiJd

03-623 -J9f-2

Iflifil i§?

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Crown Jjfe Assurance—conW.
1-3 SL Paul's CtohchrancL EC4. 01-248 9111 !™tr I Fd. [non

Ilo*.;

EqMr Fund—

.

Equity Acc.
Properly Fd.
Prcperi* Aec—
Selective Fond
Convertible Fimd_...
Wlovr Fond
»Prop Fd.Srr.4.,..
VNan.Fd. Ser.4
WEnuKy Fd. See. 4 ...

VConv.Vd. Ser. 4

—

V Money Fd.Ser.4...
Pension Property...-.
Pcns<on Selective
Pension Managed
Pension Security
Pennon Equny F<L—

Londan A'deen & Hthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 Kiiw. vay. London. WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
‘A:.«et Builder' ,|4o.8 49 3] . ,_J —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
IE-20. T*v Forburv. Rea«£ng 583511.

:-:M £!] :
01

|
=

Ficed ln:rr«i ...... tJ7 8 39 fl —
_ . . . London life Linked Assur. Ltd.
Eagh Star lnsar./Mdland Assur. ?i Kmg v.-ihamSi, ecantbd. 01-6260511
1. Thre^chieedle Sl , EC2. CT-P6S1212 Fmiliv 1595 9’U-i-Oa
EagioiMid. Umc 160.1 613| -.0.21 661 Fu«flnier«i 'WJ 100 ll -0.11

Property ...liPJl

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincijia Home Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626C032
Gnh. Prop. Aug fa. ... |83.0 94,0|

|
—

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Amerwim Road. Higi' W-contie 0494 33777

Prices at August 29. Valuation normally Tuesday,

Albany life Assurance Co. Ud.
31. OM Burlington St. W.l.
PEqaliy Fd. Act
UFrxrolnL Are

[.

VGld.MonwFd.Ac.

‘

gnm/.MaaoLAcnT.,./
TPropFd Are
WM'Selrr.-. Are
Equity Pen.FdJtec—

t

Fuedl.PenAt-: 1__

G'ut Mon.PenAre. R45.9
tall.Mn.PnFilAcc f

Prop.PenJtec......
M-pte lnv.Pen.AK

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.*

EmmyFd 128 8
Properly Fd .. 127 3
Fi»ed Iritere'i F 122.7
Gtd. Deoosil Fd 106.6

01-4375962 Mixed Fd 127.4

235.91 +?-9 “
Gartmore Bonds

For undrrlyiiw unit prices of Gan more
Lloftfr. Life Bondi iee Garimoie Fu*rt
Managen under Authorised Unit Trusts

Deposit
Much -I? +0.11 -

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holbora Bara, EC1N2NH 01-4059222
Equity Fd. Aug. 15. .1(29.38 30 29] —
Fi.ctflnt Aug 15. >.E22 18 22 (

_
Prop Fd. Aug 15 ....ji32.81 J3.32; -—.]

•—

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, hem. 0892 22271
Bel Prop Bds |

»34 | — .) _
Rothschild Asset Management
Si. Switnins Lane, Lindon EC4. 01-6264356
M.C. Prop -1133 a 242.47 1 —

Hrit sub. penoa Sept. i3.0a. li.

RojraJ Insurance Group
Be* Hal' Place. Livemal. 051-227 4422
Poyai Sh«ld Fd.— .J1651 174.7] |

—
Save & Prosper Group*
4. Gt.Si.Helen’s. Lndn, EC3P 3£P 01-554 8699

— The Londor. & Manchester Ass. Gp.*

General PortfoRa Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
ct» Banhokunew CL. WUtruau Crost. '.VX31971
Ponfalte Fd. Arc, I 1595
Portfolio Fd Ion I 155.9
Fonfoliorina-jed. .145 2 47J
P’loHo. F»d. Inc W?.l 51

WlniUde PjrV Eieter.

Cixj. Grown Fund . ,
fFi**.Eiemot Fd ..

.

iErempt P-rap Fd ...

«£jp*. Inv. Tst. Fd
He i ibis- Fund
irui. Trust -and
Properly F-ind

Gib. Depo;-lFC
Fixed Interest Fd ._

247 8
151 2
113.2
180.5
121.3
1442
94.1
106.7
1005

039252155

il

Bal Inv Fd _ .

P'OBerty Fd.* _ - . .

G-h Fd
Detrasn Fdt

,

Conx) Pens.Fd.t . .

.

EtjuilvPens.Fd
p rat..Peiis.Fd.*.._
Gift Pens. Fd.,_ .._.
Depos Fwns.Fd.t

14L4
180.4
UJi.b
133 2
2405
208.6
12871
1104

.
..,1117

Prr.n an August 29.
tWeel hr Dealings.

149 7 +02
1910
1423
140.J ....

5§J +0.3j
5551 .

116^1 -0.L
llT.bl +021

Alma Hse., Alma Rd, Rei^ue. Rcigate 40101 Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
•ucuu. —i nnc Prliu-a rA OJulmr BA R iwurhAMEV Managed-.,,
AMEV MgiL'B'
AMEV Money Fd.
AMEV Equity Fd 1

AMEV Fixed Int

AMEV Prop. Fd.

w
1136MS
^12

AMEVMgrLPen. Fd. 1108.9

u'B
,

DI77.2

+0 .1
,

+85)

159
122
119
125.
10L ,

UUf +0.7
114.
112 .'

110 .

[104.4 109 fl

i3.a
123.1 134 fl

02.8 108.2]

1123 018.4 7Z

0202 767655

AMEV MgiLPen.
Flrxlplan [105.1

AMEV/Frardtegtsu
Amencan—
Income—— .

—

Ira. Growth

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Ronford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544

a=i=

2 Prince of Wales Rd . B mrunh.
G.L Cash Fund ...

G.L. Equity Fund
G.L Ghi Fund
G.L. iftol. Fund ......

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
Growth L Ser. Life As.'. Soc. Ltd.

Flexible Finance..—
|

110.0
LandtaA Sea 1 55.10
Landbank Sc-. Ace. .,1124.0 „ 1272
G. A 5. Sinter Fd— .. £A280 J J

—

Momv —
.

—

Man-PemAGotm.,.,
Dec InltOl— ...

Glh EdgPens.Arc
Do. Intual
Money Pens. Act.— ..

Do. Initial— .|UP-1 iVB-l

?Cwi«m unh value Augtsi

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71, Lombard SL, EC3
Black Hone Man. Fd.l 139S
Managed In*. FA—W321
Property Fd —B9 07
Fixed Interest Fd [100.42
Cash Fd. M91
Income Fd. — pC.49
Extra Income Fi-_-_WZ18
Wbridmdr Growth Fd,19625
Beteacedfd [86 74

GuanTmn Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. LCJ.
GuanUan Aswrance
Property Bonds —1215 5
GRE LintMl Lite Asnmcc
Managed Initial 11191
Do.Amm
Eculiy Initial

Da. Accum
Fixed tat lnii>al._
Do Accum.
Internaltonal Initial—
Do- Accum.
Pnjpeny Initial— --
Da Accum
Deposit Initial

jDa Accum...,

—

01-2837107

.
224.41

1

United

Convert. Deoosn
Equity Bond (Acc)
Extra YielaFd. Bd.«
FairtlylASO—
FamHy 1961” —
Fam*y 82-6b** -...
Gill 3ond*-*_ ,

Hiah Yield Bond***
tniernaud Bond-*,
Jaaan Fd. Bend*
Macaqed Bond* ** _
Per.ru. Pension***

.

Property Eond**..—

J

Recnvnrv Fd. Bond-
Price*. on *Aoj.
FleiAir Penston I

Managed (Cap.)
]

ft (Accu*tj .

EOJlSfi—

|

Ft red laiereu (Cap),
Do. [Accum)

mss'—
American [jqI—
Do (iretBTi)

Pacific lCap>
Do. (Accum)

m
M & G Group*
Three Qonv-, Tower Hill, EC5R 660. 01-6264583.
Ameriear -i Bend*.. |33^

:W
,200.7
,265

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
Eguityl
Equ'ty 4
Fiieairt. 4__
Managed4„
Moner4

B43.1
156

1

148 8
Lll5.fc

On?rseas4 _..h9.5
Property 4
CCM Vanguard 4,.
K A S Govt. Secs. 4 ..

B.5. Pen Cap. B. ....

BS Pen. Are 3
Mngd. Pen. Can. 8 .

.

Mngtl Pen. Arc B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B—
F. InL Pen. Acc 3 ..

.

Money Pen. Cap. E -
Money Pen. Ate. 9—

.

Prop. Pen. Cap B
Prop. Pen. Arc B . .

260 9_

,1805
h*>s
140 8
133.0
150.1
2341
I289.B

1096
14.9
-037

m

25e C

164 4
1567
12L7
33.8

lfll.1

1020
1483
1397
1577
2466
305.1

109 2
114.4
124.7
130.5

070527733

Scottish Widows* Group
PO Sox 902. Edinburgh EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000

lnv.CashAug.24_,. 105*
Ev. Ul Act. Aug 15 1577

SkatidU Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
362-106 Fleer SL, London EC42DY . 01-353 8511— “ Managed Are

-LOf — Manufacturers Lite Insurance Co.— sl George's Wcy, Stevenage.—— — u.niuil 11-Mi

01-6231288 Hambro Life Assurance LimitctS*
7 Old Far) Lane, London, Wl
Fixed Im. Dep. 134.5

Oversea.'.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2*. Htflh-SL, Potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122

ImKraj- |=d -
Canmn Assurance Ltd.
2 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 0MB.
Equity lh*lu
Property Units——

_

Equtty Bond/Exec—

.

Prop. Bond/Exec—

-

Ba/. Bd.lExec/UnlL,.
Deposit Bond—
Equity Accum.
PropertyAccum.

—

w|

Mngd. Accum._
2nd Eijnty —
2nd Propeny
2nd Managed
2ndPepos-L_
2nd Gilt—
2nd American
2nd Eg. Pens,*Are.,.
2nd Prp. Pens/Acc —
2nd Mgd. Ptnsi'Acc ._

2nd Dep. Pens/Aec
,

2ncGta PemiAcc ...J
2nd Am. Pees/Aec—.]
LAES.I.F. {445
L&ES.I.F.2 “

Current nhie tegust

Capital Life Assurance?
Coniston Home. Oapei Ash Wton.
Key invest. Fd. / 1M42 j I —
Paumakerlnv.FcL 0.91 1 1

—
Charterhouse Magna Gp.*
Stephenson Hse.. Bninel Centre, BJrtchtey. __
Milan Keynes. 0908&1Z72
Chrthse Energy
Ovthse. Mency_
Chrthse. Managed

—

Cltrtftse. Eqirty
falagra Bid. Soc.
Magna Managed

Chieftabt Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

Gilt Edged _jS53
Americjn Arc. ,.(lJto
Pen.F.I.DepCap pZ-5
Pen.F.I.Dep.Act— 167 0
Pen. Prop Cap —1236.?
Pen. Prop. Are 1317.4
Pen. V-an. Cap,—1237.7
Pen. Mam. Acc —.—1318.5
Fen.6LEfa.Cap.—[1421

01-9028876 Pen. Gilt E*;. Arc.„il55.7
Pen. Eq. Cas J
Pen. Ea Act 12°2.9
Pen G.5. Cao 034.9
Pen. 3.5. Arc |159.7
Pen. D-A-F. Cap
Pen.O.AF. Acc.

Managed
Prope-ti

fr&arr-1

8881=—
,International — (.

0438 56101
135^1 —,!
1102 —
122.1
1453 .

110.1
,

543
1)0^ .

awfe—

z

Pens. Managed Arc-
Pens. Equity;Acc...

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Leon House. 233 Hi^i Sl, Croydon 01-686 9171
Property.- 1

Rroper.v Pens—
§Qy>ir_-—
Erjuty Pens.
fa’pne* MarSet——...

fAooev Mln. Pens
ftposh— ]

Drposn Pens
Managed
Managed Pens.
* ml Equiry

Do Pens.—
I mi. Managed
Dc. Pen;

199.0

*4
2&2
138.6

358 fe
122.8
166.5
1113
1)9.3
1132
1150

isaiii =
:«LH -O.l —

,
loig -0 2 —

For Prices al olher Unit and Guaramexd
Basis Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place. London EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905'""

+05|
103 fl -O.l 12.42

Managed .'_-.riM2
Prooerty 125.7

tes;s,=;:;I
Cash 1091
imemailonal 94.9
Dion out ion [98 0 . .... .

Price, for Series 1 single premum Mans
will Be Iracmnal'y higher Hon those above.

Sun AlRanee Fund KangmL Ltd.
Sun Affiance House. Horsham. 040364141
Eip.Fd.lm AuQua8,|E173.7 13L3I —
Im. Bd. Aug^S-._. j £9.89

| |
-

Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horaham.' 040564141

163-3 +0.71 — -

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Doricing, Surrey.
He*e» Eq. Cap teo^— Nelet Eq. Accum.

.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Klngsway, London, WC2B6MF 01^04 0393
Hearts ol Oak |40.1 42JJ [

—
Hii Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*
NLATwr, Addisccpnbe Rd, Croy 01-6664355

N’ let Money Cap—-fc 8
Ne«< Mon. Acl
Nele* GU; in: Cap .... g 7
Nclev Gth Inc Arc 59 I

NclMvd. Fd. Cap— |03

rfuOcny wCfieSA —
Managed Unit:

Managed Series A.,_,
MJragea Series C.....

Money Unit*.-—
1

Money Scries A—.„
Fixed InL Ser. A
Equtry Senes A
Pus. Managed Cap. ...

Pns. Manaced Acc,.,
Pns. C’teetl Cap. _

.

090228511
— -( Pens. Equity Acc .

Pns.F«d im. Cap

^9L3
120.9
1177.8

(981
130 4
104.9

HW 8

UW.3
ilh92
IJUJ
124.2

,

106.6

fll4
107«

Pns.Fsd.lm.Arc 1122
Pens. Proo. Cap 1053

a)0.9|

1273 ,

187 2 —
110.2
1033
1373
1103
1119

& ™“J
,78 2
1)9.1
Dftl
112 2
ins
1131
1182
no.9
Ilf.

96.8
142.2 +0.4i

69.2 —
7E2 —

| 11
56.1 ..._

522 ...-
53.7

5911

Equity Fi^d,. — 1155.1
Fited ImerestFd.— (120.0wProoerty Fund—
Inleroalional Fd.
Depart Fund. ., —
Managed Fund

8
104.7
1227

126.4 -0J
143 0 +03
946 -rQj>

12D> +03
129.2 +02

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3. 4. CocLspur Sl.. SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

Net tetrt Fd. Are.
,

Nele. Deport Cap... .M9 6
Ncle. Deposn Acc,.,|Sll

Nen sob. day Aug. 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Graccrtwrch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
f.'joaoed Fund 1160 8 18831 —

Prices Aug. 1. New dealing Sepl. 3.

New Zealand Ins. Co. iUK* Ltd.*
Martand riowe. Sowhend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Maple Lt. Grth
Maple Ll. Mangd.
Marge l* Easy
Perani Pr. Fa
Fens. Man. Gap
Pem. Man. Arc.—

221J?
1473
136.0

1037
23L4

109^|
1DB.0 113 7

+ 1.01 -

+0.J —

Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target. House, Gatehouse Road. Aylesbunr.
Bucfe Aylesbury {€£&) 5941

Kiwi (»>y Inv. Plan - - 1171.
Snail Co’sFd

422 442
M8 sl
40.1 421 |||IH

35.7 37.7
1433
155.6

Ataraged Growth—.1107.33
Managed Income .—. 89 56
Intrrnaboinl (t) 95 0
High Inepme— 87.29.
I nconje& Grtwrib— ~~

Baric Resources—,

Fl
Cash

M28-129

_ .

10W7 114^ +0^

w# vtn :.d

01-2833933 EmatyFund
113J»+A73J

W8.94 104.15!

Pen^Prao: Acc 1110.2

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Gu>ld*ord. 71255
Pens. Man. Fd. Aug 24.1856 ^.Dl —J —
Pens.Fund Ajjgusi 24 IS1 0 38 4 1

—
. Urt: LinSed Portloiio

Managed Fund 1101a 107.<

Filed Im. Fd L-U .O 116.'

Secue Cap Fa n03.« 10? 4
Fund 1103

TirarKiolpiD' Fa 126

1

E-.traincTFd ....— Sf.
Eiira Ins nsi. Fd,. 9S 7
r.mrncan Fd.— 107 7
far East Fd. 116 3
Gill Edged Fd.. 11 L6
Cm. Deposit Fd 1103.8

176 9
1255 +Ci6(
132.7 +0

,

10? T *0 41

103 9 +0 3
113.4 +0.9|
1224
UZ-*
109 2

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2.

City of Westminster Assar. Co. Ltd.

West Prop: Fund £89
Managed Fund 1930
Equity Fond — 68 5
FamVaod Fund 87.3
Moray Fund 1326
CirtFuM— 78.2

PULA Fund 180.5
Pens. Mngi Crt.—~ 137

Blue Chip Aug. 23.

—

Bl.Cp.Ser Aug. 23-
ManagedFund
fatengTFd. Ser. ll..
Eiwibl Man. Fd

—

Proo- Md Aug. 1. • -
Prop Hpi Gn. Aug. 1.

Prp.Md Grth.Se.*. 1

1

m
2383
960
117.2
‘

",1

w--9
1383

79'
9;

250.?
loi.r

m\
2*2.1
123.'

01-6286253
5.00

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Bov 4. Norwich NRl 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fuad 12)02 250 71 +0.41

Equity Fund J8*3 407.7 +15]
Prooeny Fund 149 1 156 9
Fi.ed im. Fund , 165.1 173.1 —
Depo-It runrt 1143 1202 —
Nor UnrtAirg.15 236_?

\
....

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252. High Holbom, WC1 V 7EB. 01-405 8441
MaragrdFund.
Equity Fund,.
Property Dist.

Property Accum..

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William St, EC4P 4HR. 01-6269876
WnHUAr 1139.4. 12531 .

Man. Fund Inc
Man. Fund Arc.. .,,,
Prop. Fa Inc.
Prop. Fd. Acc —
Prop Fa Inv
Fi>ed Un. Fd. Inc

PeT. Plan Ac. Pen.. ,
Rei planCap Per. .

Man. Per. Fd.Arc.
Man Pen.Fd.Cap 1

Gin Pen.FAAre., .

Gilt Pen Fd Cep
Prop.Pen.FiJ Arc.
Prop. Pen.FaCaa-J
Guai.Fen Fa Act
GuarPen.FaCap.
D.A-Per.Faacc.
D.APen.FaCap.

[107.2

1332
1261 132.7

_ 173.0
1290

MW
,

10= 3

V,

Hii
156.4
141.9
187.0
,179.9
106.4
102.7
JD4.R
)1019

115.11 -01
3028 +0J,
94 n
84 5
3M2
125.4
164.6
1*9.4
1

189 41

1120
)

108
1[1103

1073
— Transintemational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

telhonr, WC1 V7EB. 03-405 844
und„.„|l’«2 130.61 [

—
I tt25.« 132U —
is* 0252 13LW —
Wim 039.1 14689 —J —

Eb'i.Pn. ass I
’ 853 j I

—
£b r. Ph.EaE. 188.0 92.7| |

—

2 Breams Bldgs. EC4 AINU.
VSer«2Man. Fd.
V5cries 2 Equity Fd
PScries 2 Prop Fd.
*Smes2ni«Hir. Frt

VServes 2 Mo»»?y Fd

.

VTulip Invesi Fij
.

.

PTutip Managed Fa
VMnqd. Inv Fd. tm _
VMogd. im. Fd. Are.
Man. Pen, Fd. Cao -
Msn. Pen. Fd Act..

,

01-4056497
195.8 300.fi
«47 99fa
100^ 306 3
973 102 4
9fa6 101 fc)

lfifa 5 1753
12b. 7 1333 iiWm
165.0 110.5
!(W fa 1153
13b.fi 143 7
1493 15711 ,.|

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Pens. Mnga Are — 1466
Pens. Money Cap.— 503
Pem Money Acc—. 542
Pens. Equity Cap. — 553
Pens. Equity Acc. —59.1

.
Fond curtniiy tmed 10 wen i

Penonn Unto -j 37.1

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684
Firs Units [150.5 158 a —J

—
Propeny Units -—(6L0 64.3 —
Conmteiclal Union Group
Sl Helee's, 1, Unfaryaft. EC3.
Vr. An. Ac. Aug-3 .,[ 65.79

DaAmnliyUu ] 2LJ9

Confederaltan Life Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lane. WCZA 3HE. 01-2420282

rfl-6349664 King & Shaxson Ud.
52 Comhlli, EC3. 01-6235433

BoodFaEtCirgrt. 1187.76 109.46)-265J —
Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

LanghamHsc, Hointbroo) Dr.,NW4. 01-203 5211

Harvest Pen. Fund —[98 6 M?.?
1

Lmbam -A' Plan .,-fc.9
VF'rop Bond . . -R5S.9
Wisp (SP) Man FC (754

Lead & GeneraJ (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Wnssuriod House, Wngaoood. _Tathwih .

Surrey

Prop. Equtty & Ufe Ass. Co.*
J 19 Crawford Street, Wlh IAS. 01-466 0857
R. 311) Proo. Bd.

[
2025

Do. Ewity Ba._ -1 85 fa

Flei Money Sd. J 1652

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Lron House. Croydon CR9 1LU 01-6800606

Lcncton Road, GJouc^itr

,J E

01-2837500

>6EU.
Cash Initial

Do. Accum.
Equity Iniilol —

•

Da Accum
Fined initial

Do Accum.
tall. Initial

Do. Awum.
KaruqHf InctlJl

Do. Accum
Property Inina!...

Do, Actum.

pi
140.4
148.4

004.5
ioi?
L3J3
140.9
104.1

110.0

fEqutty Fund. —
Psnal. Pea Mngd
StuffgcLMngdPn. .

—

Greta Unai. Pei)

Fleed InL Pen
Forty Pension —
Property Pension

.

198J
aic

S8J 92.g
B83 OLA
2242 saw

!

2306 SSLtiW • 293.7)
163.6 167.7

QSW HHT5*-nj£
Eyengjt Cash tail— 10J

4

Do. Accum J113
E*otw Eqiy. tail— 164 5
Do. Acomi 17|A
Erempi R»ed Inn— 1561
Do. Amm... - 16«
Exempt Mrigd. i«« 167.3

Do. team.— JZJ-fc
Exempi Prop. Ini'.,, 105.4

Da.Amm fill-?

Burgh Heaih 53456

110.| +03( -
146 7 -0.«

lf50j +0/
-0 -'

Property Fund —
Property Fund(4)—
Anpurtural Fund—
Agric fund(A)
saury NaL Fund
Abbey Nai. Fd. (A)_
Irneamem Fund

—

1

Irtvesunent Fund [A)
Evilly Fund
Equny Fund(A)
Money Fund. ——

.

Monet Fund (A)—

J

Actuarial Fund...
Gili-rdgedFinl I

Gih-Edscd Fd(A)... 1

J
Retire 4nw«y
Immei Ararti.

—

imerrMtiOnal F8

211.4
208 B
913.9
9025
170.4
170.1
77.7-

2Y2})m
1513
13h.fi

136.8
136.6
22b.l
635
0&9

Manaord
Gta Mgd
Properly..,,
Eouiiv/American
ll r

. Equity Fund . ..

High yield
Gm Edged_ .........

Money..
international .„
Fiscal

Growth Cap,.. .. -
Growth Au - -
Pens Eoutiv Acc

154.9

P-621
,1766

%
(3335

1402
1338
1422
1216

Pens. Mnqd. Ax. [142.5~ Pens. Gilc Edged Acc.U212—
PeraGtd DepJtce. ...1121.0

14fi 4mPens. Pty. Ace
TrdL Bond ...

•TrfaG.l. Bond 991

142.1
170.7
186.0
90A
1313
]&35

3S£
107.9
347.S
1410
1497
128.1
1501
1277
1275
154.2
41.4'

045236541

*0A

i
r0.1D

Prop. Growth Peastow & Annuities LU.
All W'lher Ac. Uu.
•Inv. Fa UlS.

Pereion Fd. Uts.
|

Corw Pens. Fd.

Cnv. Pus. G». UL—
Man. Pens Fd
Man. Pm. Cap Ul_'
Frcp. Pens. Fd.—

_

Prop. Petit Cap.Uts. I

Bldg. Soc. Pen. ut-_
BMg Soc. Cap. Ul,.

[147.4, 155.11
162.8

1464
165.7m
su
1-588
147.B

1303

Cart raiue lor E100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions*
18. Canynge Road, Bristol.

3-Way Aug 23. . . .1138; —
Do Pension JiJy 5- .n66e —

Property Auq. 30. ...11+3 5 .
—

O waslnv Aug 50-,1803 —
UKInv Aug.* IllL8 —
Deposit Aug. 30 [138 3 —
Mn.Pn >W Aug. 1,(1957 —
Equity Pen Aug 1 .

. [290 0 —
Bond Pen Aug. 1 . . .1193.6 —
Prop. Pen Aug ] 1111.0 —
Dep. Pm Aug. l .„ ,[145.6 -
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-4.4 Maddox Sl., Ldn IVlR 9LA.

0272 32241

-07

•tO.'i

4i.|
+07

id W J:H =
120.^910 2D3jj —

CambSI Jaswariee Co. IM
32, CornMfl, E.C3.‘ “ ‘

Mn. 6 rah. Angus! 20 .[1910 203

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120. Regent Sl, London W1R 5FE. 01*4397081
CACMngd.Fa 1129.0 . 1398| —
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.* '

Crown LKe rise, Waking GU21 1XW. 046625033
Mang-d Fund Are —.[115.4
Want'd Fd. luert,.-^ 111.7
Pteno'dFaiim U22

' Fd Arc .— 1176
FA Incm..—.(113.4

Equity F± lnli

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mws. Ltd.

01-62: 5410 U. Qw*" Vmsrt" s‘ .•
E
pi
N 4T

f -i
01’2

^
8 9678

LAG Prp. FA Al-J. 10 1)05.8 111.3[ .—} — -

Nrr. ssb. day Sept 1.

Providence Capitol Ufe AsS. Co. Ltd.

ProoeroyF4 Are— 103-2
Property Fd. Incm.— (*1.9

PropertyFd W, 97.4
lBvTsLFd.Au: 124.8
Inv.Tft. Fd. 1ntrt._ 1B9A
Inv-TaW.lrat 1115
Fbcd InL Fd Are_« llfi.1

lSttftfcrffll

1115

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd.. Chatham. Kern. ******* 81Z348

LACOP Units 11032 ILDpI I — .

Lloyds Life Assurance
20, Olfton Sl, EC2A 4MX
Multy Gurth July 31 . I 147738
Op 5 Prop Aug. 3-3-. ltO-e

Op. 5 EqniL Aim. 30 . 149.®

Op. 5 Hy Aua. 30 — 166.9

Op. 5 ManTaiig. 30 -- 163.?

WMsarg«*
Pns.Eq.Ca. Aug. 15.
Pns.FaJ Ac Aug 15

.

Pns.FsJ.Cap. Aug. ?
Pns.Mng.Ac. July

PutMoCab. July 31(228.0

PreDep^reAugg^gj— ProDp.Cap.

2654
240.«
167-3
15L«

IbS.^ +16
i57»+a«
175.71 -0.-M
177.1 +0.fl
137.41 +0.4
lth-'.W

140 ^
372.3m

3D Urbridge Road, W12BPG.
Sel. Mia Fd. Cap W

1

Sd. MM. Fd Sid.— 1127
•Petaipn Equity—-, 1404
Pension Fid. Ira. UoB
Deposit Fd. Cap-.—, 48J
ftfvyu Fd. Arc 48 7
Eronry Fd Cap 49.0
Equity Fd- ACC. 51.4
Fva inu cao SL2
Frri. Iru. Are 54 4
lirotl.Cap

Managed Fd.

Eorny Fa -
11653
BW3

_ littrt Acc -

Managed Fd. Cap.

—

?9J[
1187
144.7

1402
5L4
5L4
5)6
542
53.6

01-7499111 inint Fd. fioc^

» r
4L9

a-

Fixed int Fd
Prop. Fd.

CashFd
Bl
il28.fi

01-4994923

Managed FA Are—

t

Property Fd. Cap H __
property FC. AO Bl Q

Prarinciat Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Blstapsgaie. EEL 01-2476533
Prov. Managed Fd_._| „ _

Prov. Cash Fd 112.D
Gilt Final — |j|(j.7

IM

174.0 +0.1
2814 *08 —
105.2 -07 -
194 8 -0.4 —
175.9 —
135.4J+0J -

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddp. SL, Ldn . W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed - [117 4 12.1 u
Equity. .(Lro3 133.0

fixed Inierea 1186 124.9
Property |U9B 1156

Guaranteed see 'Ins. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
Wrotiade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd | 109.4 | |

—
For other fan®, jlrw refer :c Tbe Lmdon &

Manchester Gmgi.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hie, Sheet Sl, Wjntbor 68144
Life Inveraorolan
FutureAiat.GiMa)-^,
FirU>retesd.Gih(b)._

Ret- Asd. Pent
1

Flex. In. Grotriii.

79.B 84.C
220 nnm
sao
a9.01

men m7
—

25

Aluander Fund
37. rjr IJotir-C..ir+. Li ronlni't,

m
Alexander Fun3 ] SUM 82 j’... I _

Dei .v rl :uh,* p.gv.i 2,.

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL iC.I.)
1 Cter-.w Cr.-.t. Sl Hel.e*. J<, f. I 0534-73741
AHR Gil: Ed; rd .. 12.23rtS ...„.| 11.76

Arbuthnot Securifies 'C.l.( Limited
PO St H-i.i-r. Je-iev. K34 76077
Cap. Tm ( !i-rt*yl . .Illro I 7.75

ftfF;: l3“.‘ilrtal Auu.’l 2c
Gw'iSea.T.! 18° 5 93oufl ..[137:

L»i. de-.iuw wit SroierTOrr 3.
EastLlntl unci) |1M illj

|
538

lu'ii Ai !mi| Jjic AiJif. J3.

Austratian Seleciion Fund NV
" '

r^arket DppOrtunirie'.. c 'o |mn toung f> Ouiimttllt,
)27 Kern Si, S,On.v
UiSl Stares .. ..] su;i 48 I .....j — '
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'.alley Hoe 5: Poterpqr. f.-n-'.j. 104835 24706
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BArbican Managers lJersey! Ltd. .

„•» So> +l He;ir-r. jure> 0534 74806
^rh. Im fu:i(; [BS 7 93.9) + 1.9| 5JM

Barclays Unicom international

i 5-. Jersey 0534 7.^741
'l-svne . .|te 48 7rf

|
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. L<5Sdn 12 94,-0 Ol'l 1700
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BlstiopsoaU Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bo» 4_. bougia-. i)t>r.L2r.9:iARMAC ‘Aj.iL-. i

CANP.HD *'

COUNT A
Dnglralt}

SK^ipRi1 M -
1 =

IT Aug. 6 .. Jt209' 22171 . I ”37
ally itsuM j. -5ig ..rL .al. 3ei 3,

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9 Plshooujate. El7n ’ho 01-506 o280
BNAUT tnc Alto. 22 lSL'iSW I

BNASr Aug. 3— .. IlfitO 114 y] Z.] _
Bridge Management Ltd.
6P0 &> 590. noo'i r<*,?
Nlwsii' June 30;- — I tlo5fa0 I I —
Nippon fd. Aug. 29 ....[fhrtors 17 .. .. { 0.95

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. fC.I.i Ltd.
30 Both St. Sl. Helior, J-r.-,. 0S34 73114
Sterling Deng mutated Fd*.
Ground invest [38 .’ 41 Jay
Far East £. tat FP (78.4 At 71

'

Jersey Energj Tre—JJ87
2 20”

4)
Unlvsl. $ TsL Stg f£? 42 2 fij

High lot Sllg Til [0 9b 0.?fl ....

U.& Dotfar Denamuatrd Frt.
Unlv'J.STil— -EUSfaH fr.RSI .....

IM.HigH im. Tst [SLC099 102) ,

value at Augutt 24. Nert dealing SfBL j.

Brown Stiipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Bov 583. Sl Helier, Jersey. 05;A 74777
Sllg. Bd. Fd. (d) -.11055 10^81 . ., | nfl)

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd,
P.0. Bo< 195. Karra lion. Bermuda.

Buttress Equnv 1USH.90 JM-I IS
Butirew income (212 -20J . [ SJ5

Price*, at Aug. o hen sub. day Sept. 1C.

Capita/ International S1L
37 roe Norrc-Qame, Unemfiourn.
Capital Int. Fund

1
SUS20.O9 |

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4

Kleir.’jrort oensen Limited
20. Fencnurrh Sr . EC3.
r...;n>„ ,

G-jf+n*.
•' tncV .

ft “Illrtl . . ..

fc3.VFa-'fj ...

5 E -3.1! r J1,l..,_, ...

r B im 5d Fd ir.-

KE ta. Bd -u Ac: ..

l.B tail Fund
t>5 Jjpwn Fund .

K.B.VJ& Cvrtn.r'a
EiTnta SennuOi,

Lloyds Sk. iC.I.i U/T Mors.
P 0 Go i 195. £( Heilier Jersey. 05K 27561
Lloyds Til O'VSIS |4»4 57 31 | 2.73

N*-»: J-taliM Septewhrr 17.
Lloyds Trust Gil:.. 'flOl? 10J9|-003J IL50

Flfrr Ltr.i'i-v Set+Lftfr S,

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
p Q mi 438 1211 Geivtve 11 (SwitrerlantD

Llo.Js l*.t. Groviih....|SF3720 348.W-l.0i 1.10

Uoyd*. InL ta.JTV ,...|ar2i7j 30-0.0! ..—I 5-20

M Gi G Croup
Tin-.* Quays, Timer Hill £-73" faF.Q 01-626 4588

iuo ZB., . 11*5.13 «J 4 311

fci-.'nuan Ei. Au3.24.JUSi.' 17 2 58)

Gold E» tec VSCUB 3^')
Island Id0 9 1449)
(tecum Units) til)? 2

Midland Bank Tst. Carp- iJerseyl Ltd.
20-34. 1 fill Sl Si Hi+urr. Jerjev 0534 362^+
MidLL-ic D-jyioi. g <1.1103 5 104.0} -02J 1130

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad Si EC2 (Jl-5fi3t>464

Apollo rd Su-J. ii ..lii-ilf
J«o!

,-si Auq '.5 .|r>3L’

284
085
218
075
4.01

413
LOO
L»
*00
1210

oiV

-4 -

Atfropj
AlfivtritU -.
Fordel. —. —..—
Fcoeds -

Emperor Fural
Hispano ——[43-55

£031
DM4820
DtlR9 61

7)24
94

01*2483999
30 71+O.lfl *15

S
JpI +030
109 +D23

=ts^6

45.75) ....4

llTGroupAMguriS. PJiliJi 12 £
11* ic+iv, 4 jij “ . isb £57
117 Jersey OVAug 1 [Ct.73 7.C

Murrav, jahiistar.e (Inv. Adviser'i

163, Hop? £>. C2. 041-12)5523
Hoa..-Si.Fd | SU53\« | .[ —
•Murray Fund I 5053:34 J .....J —

.

CLV Au-pti If..

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 Li r.lofe Z'

. 5: Htl+r, Jeisrn 0534 3+C41
Hig*. 1 neon* fund .. 151 5 53 01 | 20 70L
£9.11. Fund [49.0 SLO) .-.,[ 325

Negit S.A.
10a Hd<A-tswrf Riyirjl. Lirrcmtwrj
NAV 24 |

SUL12 65 | 1 —
Negit Ltd.
Ban’ 01 Se-mida Sld-ac. Hamilloa Brinda
MAV /jigw. ’7

J
£4J7 | |

—'

'

Pacific Basin Fund
1-la Boulevard Ro-al. Luxtiriscurg.

NAi/ AivginlJO. ! .) 5U510.E5 [4006J — _

Phpeni: International
PO 3oi 77. St. Peter Port. Gur-it. 048! 26741
Itaer-Dolljr Fund ISU5255 27 5J-0V1I —
F.v East Fund 5(15202 2.1«-0£a —
Imi CurrePC. Funj .. SUS1 41 L52f
fti!3'F-d IhL Fund 5U5)b4 177
&er Eicnpt Gilt Fd £1.19 129]

Prs licence Capitol Life Ass. IC.I.)
PO E .* L2i ti Peter Port, Guenisev 0+81 2672619
El-rim; ftsrd rd .. . K9.4 52.01 —
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—

Slur 1.1*1 Equity FC..-. 52 0 54 7| [ _
Itar. 1 L-ne Fd <USfl9?

J SC
4 IB
36u

L67

Pr..:es at August

3 00)

, .. l.Ol) ....) -
Hen drain? Sept- 5..

Clive investments (Jersey) Ltd.
?.0 Bo* 320, St. Hefier. Jersey 0534 27311
Clue Gilt Fd (C 1.1.

.
|£10J8 10.424 1 1132

Clive Go: Fd. (Jiy.) —KlO.33 1Q3&4 —J LL56

Comhdi Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Bov 157. Si. Pete- Port. Guernsey
ininl Man. Fd [1B5.0 201.51 --I —
WS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grunrcuroweg 313. 6000 Frankfurt

Imn-j PMfcfiO 38301 1
—

Delta Group
P.D Box 3012. Nacsau. Bahamas
DelLInv.Aug 28 |SU$248 2i0]+002] —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
F'ovtfach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concent'a IDLflBM 200H+OJ0| —
tat. Rententomfc |DU*4J0 fio50|

)
—

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Bor M3712, Nas-ju. Bahamas.
NAUAugu^2S ISUS20J7 7U5I+034J —
Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 73, 5L Helier Jersey. 05« 73933
E D.I.C.T. 1133.0 24L1] -2fl 220

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5887081
E. A. Sterling' K54A8 54 ?1| ......

|
—

Nert dealing SepL 5. '•Ntri dealing Aiq. 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handeiskade 24. Wilk-imiad Curacao

WBArtBrtiJfSB8T 5t-“
Price per share August -24 SUB20J0S.

F. ft C. Memt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
l-^LanrentePotailoey Hill, EC4R DBA

CcrtLFa August 15—1 SUSfi.77 I—4 —
Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P 0. Bov 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd,
PO Bo- Idi r L He.,ICT jersey. 0534 27441
Ouea i-.l9 r.3 lr.| |8e 4 91 3rd j 13.11
Oucci *iei.Scc (SO. 730 L00rf-^J .300
Quest IntlBd IJO.'CB 0fl!3) 9.16

?r.:e. a*i ^uuu 29. Ke*l dialing SepL 5.

Rlcr.mond Life Ass. Ltd.
46 Athol Street. Liwqlas, I.G.M.

' 1722fa)7s* Silver 7-IJU . . _
ft OkSmord Ert . .. _p77 fi

Do Err, li»sxn,-bl..

.
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Lta.O 14:

,10103 Ifl2.-
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oU 2 63 5

13.44
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Rothschild Asset Management (C.1J
P.O. Bo* 56. Si Julian; ft., Gucrniiey. 0481 36331
O.C Eg.Fd Jnia 3’ .. 155 9 59.2
O.C. Inc Fd Aito. 1. )5W IdO.O
O.C Amenc-iFoT ISJSI 48 ’ 1.57
OCEm.Co.JJi 31 _.179;. 1N0.7
O.C.Cttmwdnv liico 358.4
DC. Dlr.Comdirf

.
pwKS 3754

O.C._Steriing ra.-
]

C10 60P

2.96
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m
- 0-85

riU»[ —
Prices on Auoj-4 u- Wen Jcafing Augtcl 3L
t Prices on te^citt .1 llc.i dealing Sept. 7.

’Ia>h IVjurat.

Rothschild As;st Mgt. 1 Bermuda)
P 0 Be* 664, ei cm E^muOi BhL. Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd 89 20.101 |

—
Prices on Augutt 27. Me«l Ceilari Sept. 4.

Royal Trust fC.!/. Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O.Ba 194, Royal T.i.Htc..Jew. 053427441
R.T. Int'l. Fa IH'59 77

‘

R.T. Ira'I. ( Jqr.) Fd.jJrT 2
Prices Aug. 28. IJtrt dexfing

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing to
P.O. Bur 73. SL HeUer, Jersey

Fields denominated in1 U.S. D
Dlr.Fva taL”?
InieinjL Gr. *

Far Eastern-*
North American-?—.
S*pro-*+„ .
Funds dewnlutcd in
Channel Capital;—
Channel Islands*
C3-7WT>Od. , -'*t .

Si Deposit-—?. 1IW3 309.4 ..._.l 0.23
SL Fired-"-t.. ,115.8 12Ze) -4U[ 11.43
’Prices C1 Aypfit 2E. —Augusi 29 —Augict 24.

SDaii» ifcaiii

053473933

IM-

--Aiwia 30. ?W«Hy dealings.

.
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Fidelity Am. Ass
Fidelity Dlr Sav.Ta
Fidefiiylm. Fund—.
Fidel'ir Pac. Fd..—
Fidelity VVrtd Fa.-

—

5 IJ529JO
SUSbC.OO
SUS2531
JUS55J.1
SU516.49 kaod
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Schlesinger InternatianaJ NlngL Ltd.
41. L» Moue Sl, SL Heller, Jersey.

.
0534 735CB— S.AJ.L.

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
Wmerteu Use., Don St., SL Helier, Jersey. 0534
27561

^0.0 74.01
SA.O.L. - - SO 87 0.9U 1

Gill Fd — 22.1 223d
loll. Fd. Jerjty 94 0.. IQOj
lninl.Fd.Lvn*rg K1L8B 12^J
Far Lai Fund [90 951

•r+ui we. day September 5v

-Hurt

9.80
a^4
1233
- 3.50

SenecBCPacii ... _
Sene; PiAm Ass. )....[£ 17 98
Sterling Fired InU— .p.O.tl? 10.0«l mo 070527733

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George's SL. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FoLV.lt. Cm. Tm.—135.1 36.94 i 1^0

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37. rue lloire-Dame. Liucmbourg
Fleimng Aug. 29 1 SU54920 [ -...-l

—
Free Worid Fund Lid.
BnnertaHd Bldg., HamUten, Bermuda.
NAV July 31 laCTS +233J —..1 —
G.T. Management Ud.
Part Hi* le FinSburv Cuxut London EC2
Tel. 01*28 8131. Tl>- 8BblOO
London Agents for;
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Anchor Gill EtlgC
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Anchor la Jsy. Tsi
Berry Par Fd -

—

Berry Pac Strtg.. 1

G.T.A'/+»Fa I

G T. Asia Sterling

G.T. Australia Fa. .....

0.1. Sort Fund-
G.T. Dollar Fd....

Schroder Lie Group
Emerprire House. Portsmouth.
International Funds
£ Equity [858
SEquity 150S
i.Fi*ed iraerra 1585
SFiifd Interest 1135
Lt-linaged 1204
SManaqed— 1321

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.'
120, Cheapside. EC2. 01-5384000
Cheap 5 Aug. 23 BUSIW — Z2b
Tr.irakarJu!,31 USS15663 , —
Aslan Fo Aug^O HJ5K73 2023 2JS4*
Ciarl^Fd. Aug.17... }A222 23j 5.00

JSUS) 06
{L10.03
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ja>p . 28.fl

,
SUS47JS

(2b0_
'

HRUHA
£]a«7

^Ai3.51
W51S77
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Marianne (
G.T. Technology Fd.-
G.T. Pacfic Fl
G. T. Pnilippme Fd....

lO.lfl+ODU
’ +OC1

27872)^1^1
lOPTi

'd-.BJ0.44

W>rl2fli
5US824

102fl
1104|

-0.13
15.80)+00q
14331 „-aix

+0JS

-0.09

220
12.57
2.19
3.74
106
L49
32D
263
L01
8.23
121
104
3.10

01?
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Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Acts.
2, 5l Man, Are. Lonoau. ECS. D1-<S3 3531
Gartmore Fond Managers IC.Li Ltd. la-'.h'

41 Braid 3l, Sl H eltar Jersey. 0534-T3741
Gill FundCJeriey) Qdu 0 105JJ) . .. .| 11.90

Garimore Fund Managers (Far Bast’ Ltd tai'hr

1503 (tutchrtOP Hse, 10 Hwcpurt_ H. «ig^

LOO
HK A Pac. U. TcL .. Ijlh£3 82 4 105
Japan Fd — .RUE)5s9 16.765

,

N. American TSL PlJajtfB 13.O40 .. .’ " II 875 -niua
ICO
6.00Iml. Bond Fund

|

Gartoiere Fond Managed ll»M? _
P 0 Bc> 32. ftuflas. loM. 0624 23911
Oarvrore tail.,lnc_. _.)SD 24^ | 20.70
Gartmore Inil. Grthj73J

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre. Hong Fang
Far East august 29 ...jN^l4J9 js iai |

Japan Fo. Aug. 24—|U£S83-> 6.57} |

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. IC.I.) Ltd.
? 0. Bo* 66. Gue'nses

.

CapHal Reserve FtfT..

CX Fund.
ininl Bond SUE
In'. Eguny SUS,^
JnL 5»?*. ‘A* SU5I3 08
Inv. Svgi. -B

1

-...TsjSLK
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T5-5
10711
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}lil
|

lOfa-fl)

13 41
ill,
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C-481-

130

2652)
9.Z5
3 70
E30
220

Japan Fa Aihl 23...t$LiST32

Sentry Assurance International Ltd, -

P.O. B01 177b, Hamllioti 5, Seriraida.

Managed Fund.._ JXS29K 3328\ —J _
Singer £ FrietOander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon Si

. EC4. 01-24E9M6
ftLalonrt |W:‘W, 2580| 1

6JO
Tokyo Trust Ang.l...WSei5 —

I 2M
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue NMre*Dame, LuiemOourg.
NAV Aug 26 I'JSalDJD — | [

—
Strctygficid Management Limited
P.O Bo« 315. £ l Hefirr. Je-4*,. 0534-71460
Commodify Trust 1103.00 103.45) ) —
Surinvest (Jersey) Lid. (x)
Qu«i6 Hse

.
Don Rd . Sl Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349

Ame-ican tad.Tu E5.6-? 5.81|+0.Wf —
Copp+rTnita {H421 14 5Sl+a5li _
Jap.tadeaTn. _.)£7 3* 754| — 1

TSB Ur. it Trust Msnagers (C.l.J Ltd.
Eacnelle RJ. 5:. Saviotir. Jersey. 0534 73494
1TB J-ney Funa. -|49.-S 52.DBS ...^J «.fi2
T3E liuemoe-y Fund .[49 4 52.0a . 4l62

Puce;, on Aug. 29 Ndt inn. day Sept. 4.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagqirile fid^ Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73471
TS§G.|t FiuJ 1103 D infa.« 1L3Q
TSSGiiiFaiJsy ) IlCJ.Q 19!>.fl UJO

P-iciii on Auq. 2b. Nert sub. day SepL 5.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Irr.unl*. Maugement Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per Share Aug. 27. US56O.10.

Tokyo Pacific Kldgs. ( Seaboard! N.V.
Inumis Man.v9eme.1l Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per -Jure Aug. 29. LI5548.1G. .

TynCcil Group
P.O. Bor 125-fi Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
fte-sea* Aug 29 fSJJSJJj fi.00

05343733TB

(Accum tliiip). .'ilSiiDI
Man Ini. Arajusi 23 .. ||K329«

Prices on Aujusi 2* N«*t dealing Sepl 5.
tcidudr*. Imlial ourge on jfljJi ortK*:.

Henderson Boring Fond Mgrs. Ltd.

bOS. GanvKta House. Hong fw>ng

Japan Fd Aug. .. 101514 fc 12 891-0181 —
Pacific Fd.* Auq 79..

j
0S59 432 +DCW —

BondFd.* Aua?24 ... |lililiiAJiJC!15fl| . ..l 100
'Etdusive 01 an* arclun. cnarpe.

Hill-Samuei & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre EL. El Peier Port Guernsey C.l.

Guernsey T-j .1158 9 170 0) [ 3.62

HiR Samuel InvesL Mgmt. Intnl.

P.a So* 63. jer*^y 0534 27.481.

137
0)

-031 300
103.3) .] 1200

Teliy 33425.
21.6b) .

—
-001 —
-axu -

_ 2 New St..SL Helier.Jenri.
_ TOFSLAug 30...- K750

( Accum Shares) .

.
(12 <T

Amencan Aug 30. ..WZ

16 92
2.97

10J4

HS Channel Is. F IW9
H 5. Fired InL- 198 0
Bai 7.IJ2, Berne, Smtzeriand.
H 5. Overseas |UCSc9!3
CSF Fd (Accl . . . SF1637
Crasbow Fd. (Act) ...J+n 87
ITF Fd. (Acc 1 !U3J9i8

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Bo. 326, Wil. Hpitand

Etowraida isi Pr. DFU52-62 — [+0.17J
-

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bo> R237. 5b, PrU Sl, Sidney, Amt.
Javelm Equnv Tsi .,.[45256 2i7(_. J —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.Q. Bov 98. Channel House, Jersey. £|£34 7J673
Jersey Evu-m. Tu. ,|-;i 48 l.Sfl| .. |

—
As at July 31. Mevt a*. <Dy Aug. 31

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
teslh Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

Un-.global.

Uniratl- .....

Urtrenu ...
Uniyseoail —
Enrapafond:

+0.«

jardme Esin Tu
Jardine J'pn. Fd*—•!

Jardine S.E A
Janfiae Flem. Im. ..

intl.Pac.SenJInc.)...
Do. (Accum

^

HF335538 .. 120
HKBft.hfi .... Q 9fl

UL518.87 . . 2.00
Hh574]] .... 0.70
HI414.04 LSI

. NKSKH . .. -
AV August lb. -USJ7178.

'

Hen sub. day August 15. •

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey!
Htrxel Cl, sl Peter Fon. Guernsey. 0481-26M3.
L.J. Sterling Fund..,„|U) 32 U.33J

|
-

Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cros^ St. Hci-er. Jft?ev C534 73741
Capital Fund -....|ilfa7 12Q 3| j

—
Income Fund tez.7 . M7 9££
GihBond {£1.015 LOfifl

|
-

(Actum snares)
r Ur East Aug. JO
(Arcutn shares)
turupe Fd
Accub. Siures
Jvser Fd. Aug. 29....
I'luT-J Acl 9tO ...

Gill Fund Aug. 29.. ...

(Atiura. Shj'«» ...

Victory Pause Douglas. Ide al Kan. 0624 24121.
Muw*»rtAii*r-l23

.
1147.8 1S5AI +1.01 —

Uniiire Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
PO Bo» 1388. Hniwiton 5-31. Benraida

mt«nf Mqgd Fd-..
j
Simla — [ :[ —

Unton-Investrtient-Gesellschaft mbH
Poslfhch lb7e>7. fi 6000 Frankfun 16.

Umtana IWPAt 18.60|+0^0
UfaK
W4BA
DLFJiiJ

DLb7te
WCSij -

Utd. Intnl. Mnnmnt iC.I.i Ltd.

14. Multitier Sirfei. Si Helier. Jerwy •

U.l.9 Fund . |USS!32 52 !M 77[ „ .4 ' 7JS7

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Ca..
34. Pue Aldnrajer. Lu«emteurg
U.S Tsi. Inv. Fund..
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NOTES

Unless otherwise incilcsbed, prices am) net dividend* sre in pence
and dm.-nisatiKK see 2Sp. Estimated pneefeeraags rsUos rad
cavers are Hjf-yd on latest omul reports and accounts end. where
possible. are updated oribaH-ycarhf figroes. (VEs ore ciJctifertetS act

the tests of net distribution: hracSuted f.rwrcs ktUeate 10 per-
eonl. or more tBffentnce tf catruteteri on ‘nH" dteailwtiaii.Ca*ss
are based on -*mzciniMti

r diiSteSat. We?* etc teed cn middle
prices, sre greis, adjusted te ACT of 30 pir CUK. ani eJ’w for

:

value of declared dfetntirtioos and rights. Securtfxs with
denondnalfam other than startingwin EEC currencies ere quoted
imluiive of the investment doBar prawiaa.

A Sterling deimuiHtcd ieciirtucs which Intfud? investment tWLr
:

premium.
° "Tap" Stock.
• Wotearel Lows martcdtlKD hare been adjusted to iitawiorrivliu'

issues fer cash.

T Imerim since increased or resunrt',
‘ Imcnm since reduced, passed or referred.

f$ Tai-frw 10 non-restdens on appr.scuon.

* Figures or report awaked,
ft Unlisted security.

p Price at lim? af suspension.

3 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights istuc: cCicr

relates in previous dnridritds or fortt^sis.

Merger b«J or reorganisation in progress.

Not wngsamble.
* Same ireerlm: recMced flwf andtar reduced camfngs Inripcatec*.

f Forecast tfiridend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

I Cover allows (or conversion of shares nol new ranting for dividend,

or ranting only Tor restricted mviu-'fld.

t Cam does.not olkrw lor stares which nay also raafe !or Addend it

a (inure date. No P.'E rato usually provided.

V Cuiudnq a (Inal dividend declaration.

r Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax fm. b Figure* based on proa’CCu; or other elHdal
estimate, c Ceres, d Dividend rote paid or P»y.’hle on part of

capital; ewer based on dividend on Ml capital, c Redemption yield,

f Flat yield g Assumed dividend ani ,W± h Assumed dividend and
vwld alter soip issue i Payment 'torn espial sources, k Keir/a.

m Intenm higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings teld on pnHbrbnary llgure;. t Dividend and yield euluite

a special payment- f Indicated dividend- cover relays in previous

dirldend. PIE ratio based on laics: annual earnings. u Forecast
dividend: cover hssed on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to

30p In the- £. n Yield allows lor ctwreiKv clause. y Dividend and yield

based on merge' terms, z Dividend and ye'd include a special payment:

Carer does not arpK to special uayms nt. A Wat drriimd and yirld. 3
Preference dividend passed or deferred c Canadian. E Minimum
lender once. F Dividend and jwW based on proa* :tus cr oLher official

c-Jmwtes <v 1S7WS. C Assumed *«ldciid and yield after pc-ndirig

senpand'or ngnts Issue. H Dividend and veld Cased cn prosperac rr

ether ofliclal estimates (or 1978-79. K Figures Used on orospetuc.

er other olfrcial esOnssiw for J97B M Div derd and yield based on

araSOKUIS or other official estimates tor lTTS. f Dividend and yield

based or prosweius or rlher official cilmatM lor 1979. P Figvr<r.

bear J w> prospectus cr other official esiuron es for 197c-73. a Gross. T
Figures ai'umsd. Z Dividend tewl i* dal?, f# Yield based on
ossunpuen Treasury Rill Rote sLtj unchanged until maturity a< stock.

Ahbrev lotions: sd e: dwidcnn; je t: scrip r-Uie; XT cs rights; xa ea all;

di c< cnpiLJ dslributian.

** Recent Jcsues " and “ Rights n Page 24

This service is available fa every Ccn^umy *^!t in w 5!acS

Exchanges throughout the Untted Kinndam for a fee af £5-^3

per aatam for cscii securii;
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AN EMPLOYEE of Fnrne^s-Houider

{ Insurance), the Lloyd's insurance

ijr-jAtag subsidiary' of thiiiping group
Furness Withy, has been suspended
i:; connection with business activities

with underwriting syndicate^

managed by Ashby and Company.

Furness-Boulder (Insurance) said

last ttight : *’ An employee in the

overseas section of Furness-Houlder
(Insurance) was suspended on
August S pending satisfactory answers

to questions relating to business

BY JOHN'

placed with the Ashby syndicates 753

and 751." The employee is an

insurance broker and the action was
initiated by the company without the
intervention of Lloyd’s. But the

company has not named the employee.

The Ashby managing company
called a bait to dealings earlier this

week ou five of its underwriting
syndicates at Lloyd's—syndicate num-
bers 753. 751. 750, 752 and 757—
following concern about the premium
limits of the syndicates. There were

.i *jO0® :

one these syndicates,
i'oDvJfr 751, had greatly exceeded
iJu-^premhim limits laid down by
Llogs rules.

fl[![®stigatjons have been started
b.l .

;
ft3bby. These are examining

fjger the volume of general
in^tfmice business which bad been
P I:i®6d:.with the syndicate was at a
.aj^jreater level than the syndicate
iajHieen led to expect
jyo underwriting syndicate at

“fyd’s deals with the general public.
Ajj ’ business placed with the 361

dealings

Llovd's syndicates must be placed by
'

one' of the 269 Lloyd’s insurance

brokers.

Syndicate 751 has more than 3QQ

members. Because Ashby is devoting

its entire resources to the problem

-

after legal advice the other syndicates,

under its management have tern-

porarily ceased underwriting;

la the last' accounts of Farness;

Withy—for the year ending December v

1978—Fumess-Houlder (Insurance), is

shown to have made a trading profit!

Of £666,000. "S

THE LEX COLUMN

Plessey looks

better times

Coiinc Murray line
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

AN AGGRESSIVE note was
struck by the trades union

leadership as it met yesterday
lo discuss an al rcady-ci.-rnba live

list of motions for debate a*

the annual Congress wliicii be-

gin? on Monday.
On ty/o important pnjjjy

. the TUC General Coun-

cil rejected the cautious line of

Mr. Len Murray, general secre-

tary. The issues are renati-'n-

aiitation of publicly-owned in-

dusuies which Liie Governmeat
intends -<o tell back to the pri

the Commu nisi-dominated trade

vate sector, and deienie with
union body based in Prague, the
World Federation of Trade
Unions.
The revolt was being inter-

pteted by the Left as a sign
that the TUC “ establishment

”
’> under growing pressure fol-
lu'.vmg the failure of the last
government’s own policies to
secure its re-election.
The main lines of the week's

debates were, however, agred
ysterday. The general council,
which has put down its own
motion for a campaign against
Government economic measures,
decided to ask the small Furni-
ture, Timber and Allied Trades
Union to withdraw an amend-
ment that would commit the
unions to mass demonstrations.
However, the Congress is

almost certain to approve a com-
posite motion that includes a
call for a national day of action

agalns* public expenditure cuts

put in by i&’- Association of

Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs.

Attempt? v. ill ibo be made to

have 3 motion from the loco-

men's union. that would
provide a dress rehearsal for

Qpxt month- '.Labour Party

Conference straggle over the

party's constitution, removed
from the agenda. ASLEF's
motion calls -pn the Labour
Party to ensure, that a future

Labour Government carries out

policies decided by the party
conference.

Mr. Murray said afterwards

that the TVC was not competent

to intervene! or comment on

matters of constitutional signifi-

cance to the Labour Party.

The committee of nine trades

union leaders who want the
party inquiry into organisation,

structure and finances revived,

met yesterday to discuss their
conference tactics. Mr. David
Basnett. of the General and
Municipal Workers and chair-

man of the committee, said it

would not be disclosing its

views until it had put them to

the organisation committee of

the Labour Party National
Executive on Monday week.

The most protracted debate
withiti the general council

yesterday was on an amend-
ment from the Civil and Public

Services’ Association that would

commit the unions to fighting

for renationalisation without

compensation of any asset or
business activity hived off from
public corporations.

^

TUC officials and the national-

ised industries’ committed
sought to have this removed,
so that each case could he con-

sidered as it came up, bat their

motion was lost by 23 votes, to

17, which means that it will be
accepted with the reservation

that the committee would ho
able to review cases. Mr. Muite”
said afterwards that there was
no doubt about the TUC’s deter-

mination to oppose such hiving

off.

ight as Mulder wins court battle
BY QUSNTiN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

DR. CriNNiE MULDER, the ais-

gracud former South African
Minister of Information, yester-
day won an important court
battle against the State.

At the iame time, the ruling
National Party suffered setbacks
in two key by-elections, partly
because of the scandal for
which be was responsible.

At least one of the by-election

resu! * .Ingests that there could
be considerable Right-wing
backlash against moves to

humanise racial discrimination
in employment and sport—and
Dr. Mulder, once heir apparent
to Mr. John Vorster as’ Prime
Minister, could be in a position

to lead it

But bis legai victory yester-

day, when charges of contempt

were dismissed In the Pretoria
Supreme Court, has actually
deprived him of being able to

use the witness box in an
attempt to clear his name.

Dr. Mulder was accused of
refusing to give evidence to the
Erasmus Commission of inquiry
into the secret operations of
his former department. The
inquiry report accused him of
maladministration, and sharing
responsibility for the mis-
appropriation of funds in the
projects.

The case was dismissed hy
Judge TV. G. Boshoff. on the
grounds that the commission
had exceeded its terms of

reference in the inquiry, with-
out the defence calling
evidence.

Although the case casts doubt

on the conduct of the Erasmus
Commission, it is unlikely to

result in my review of its find-

ings. These severely criticised

Dr. Mulder, Mr. Vorster and
Dr. Erebel Rhoodie. the former
Secretary for Information. Dr.
Rhoodie is to appear in court

nrer month on charges of fraud

and theft involving the secret

funds lie used.

Bur while the Government
may draw some relief from the
rapid resolution of Dr. Mulder’s
ease, its political position has
been eroded by the Information
scandal, and by widespread
doubt? .about the direction of

tiie present Government under
Mr. P. W. Botha.

In Wednesday’s by-elections,

the ruling National Party lost

ground to both the Right and
the* Left among the white
electorate. The most serious

erosion of its overwhelming
position was in the working-
class constituency of Koedoes-
poort, outside Pretoria, where
the extreme Right-wing
Herstigte Nasionaie Party
(HNP) tripled its vote with a
swing of 28 per cent—the largest

by-election swing against the
National Party since it came to
power in 1948.

In Johannesburg West the
erosion of National Party sup-
port was shown both in a swing
to the liberally-inclined Pro-
gressive Federal Party, which

increased its vote by 60 per
cent, and in a mass abstention.

But the National Party suli

retained both seats, which h:d
safe majorities. Neither th?
HNP nor the PFP represent a

serious national threat to the

ruling party. Indeed the extent

of abstentions in the elections

suggest confusion in the white
electorate zs much as outright

hostility.

Dr. Mulder is likely to present

himself as the natural leader
of a Right-wing backlash against

the Government. But Ur. Botha
is unlikely to change his present
direction of seeking to ^in
more widespread support ft-? a
humanised form of apartheid,

just on the basis of the results

so far. :

Irish ©II find deia
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

DETAILS OF British

Petroleum's oil find off the west
coast of Ireland last week—the
most premising in the area so

far—will be released in the next
few days.

BP. as operator of a seven-
company exploration group, is

believed to have tested oil flows

uf more than 1.000 barrels a day
at its find, 180 miles west of
Galway.

. While this is a modest flow
rate by North Sea standards, it

should be enough to encourage
increased exploration in the
Atlantic's Porcupine Trough.

Ireland's oil potential was
fir.*t confirmed last October by
Phillips, which tested crude at
a flow rate of 730 barrels a day
iu an exploration well sunk on
block 35/S. Although deemed
on-commercial, it was the first

encouraging strike »n a 20-year
search around Ireland.

It is likely that EP's dis-

covery, on block 26/2S, will also

be considered non-commercial.
Companies would be seeking
sizeable reservoirs-^-with much
higher Row rates—before con-
templating commercial develop-
ment in the deep waters isome
1.250 ft> of the Porcupine
Trough.

It is thought that PP's well,
drilled by the semi-submersible
rig Sedco 703. encountered a
reservoir with a very thin layer
of oil-bearing rock but it is nor
clear whether this is character-
istic of the whole field.

More information about the
geological pattern of the area
should be gained from a well in
be drilled shortly by Gulf Oil.
also using Sedco 70S. a block

26/21.

EP may indicate further ex-

ploration in the area when it

renounces the results of the

26/28 test The group is becom-
ing much more heavily com-
mitted to exploration work in

Europe and overseas. Its ex-

ploration budget this year is

about £200ra—double last year’s

expenditure.

The- company’? transformer,

crude oil trading position has
boosted explorations with
nationalisation in Nigeria and
a -reduction in contract supplies
from the Middle East. BP finds

itself with just about enough
crude oil to satisfy its own
downstream demands.

The company has told the
Government it is anxious to
expand its North Sea interests
and may buy some of the assets

Supply cuts

attacked
By Sue Cameron

THE MOTOR Agents Associa-

tion yesterday launched a

fresh attack oh the major ofl

companies, saying there 'ws

“no doubt" the companies

were intensifying efforts to

end supply contracts with

small garages. •

The association said that

garages selling less than

100,000 gallons of petrol

yearly were the ones most

likely to have their contracts

ended. Half the UK’s
stations fail Into this category.

Plesser’s share price has

been very strong in recent

months, and the first quarter

figures will help to support the

idea that the group is at last

turning the corner. Profits are

up from £12.4m to £13.2m pre-

tax despite an adverse currency

swing of £500.000 and the dis-

! appearance of ICL’s contribn-

j tio.n to associated company in-
' come (£1.9m a year ago).

Loss elimination has played a

big part in the increase so far,

and should have a progressively

Tester inroad through the year.

Losses on* the Garrard record

ihanger business have fallen

from just over £lra to £285,000.

snd Garrard is expected to lose

£lm for the full year compared

with £2.Sm last time. Rational-

isation is also leaving a mark
on electronic components,

where sales are down but
profits are up by over a half to

£2.2m.

However, the key to this

year’s performance lies on the

telecommunications side, par-

ticularly at the Strowger main
exchanges factory at Liverpool

which lost nearly £8m in 1978-

79. In the final quarter of last

year, this factory was losing

money at a rate of just over

£500.000 a month. Substantial

redundancies and improved pro-

duction methods have reduced
this monthly loss to around
£400.000. And with more profit-

able contracts starting to flow

through in the second half of
the year. Plessey hopes that it

will break even in 1979-80 as a
whole.

. ;

'
.

On this basis, group profits

this year could rise from £4622m
to. say £52m unless the climate
for industrial _

relations

deteriorates. There is scope for

further improvement in 1980-81.

Several reservations remain..
The upturn in profits is as much
the result of retrenchment and
rationalisation as of . any

.

positive expansion. And it will

still not leave Plessey wfth a par-
'

rlcularly Impressive return- on -

capital employed — at least in

to be sold shortly by British

National Oil Corporation.

BNOC’s Board meets m
Glasgow today .to finals* lTs

recommendations to the Govern-

ment about asset disposals.

'
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ALT treaty’

SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN
said yesterday that talks in
Muaicw with iifr. Alexei
Kosycin, »ho Soviet Premier

.

t-.tnvinct.-d him ihot Russia will
a !o modification? in the
recently signed SALT-11 treaty.
The Soviet authorities wore

also said to be willing in discuss
sharp reductions in nuclear
weaponry when negotiation*,
beam for a SALT-III pact.

fonvec*.K<r- bribe
t’?SR e.Tse
f *h- S-’.LT-ti

;!'.vvr
: r-r^rr :•;<? V.?. Seniti?*

•• v *ds i r'.-rity ;«
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v.-ps- - • r •••.>- , . . •
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r- ->ri a

'
-•/ “ ;r - : \ 7:r-:\ ^>-i

he told Sir. Kosygin that the
senate is bound to attach im-
portant reservations to ’be
treaty during its debate.

These were aimed at preserv-
ing

r
j.^. superiority in cruise

missile*. uniting Soviet produc-
tion of the Backfire bomber, re-
taminv the present state' of
er-ns crflafcnralten between the

s- ".
n,J

Tv rest of NATO, and
enrv.-

-
!? 0

. mar statement? and*" ?" -m.-'nes attached to the
: ti-; -arze force as the

A?eif.

s'id he received
"‘V if* ol*:icii v r.del'ble impres-
•; on ’h- '. th-i Soviet Union
nv’’V f' accepts what we
?7i? ?h*!Y* t ;j do." Pressed to

explain how he formed this view
of Mr. Kosygin’s thinking. b«
said: “On the basis of 'silence.

But another member of Che

party. Senator Richard Lugar,

said be doubted whether

Senator Biden was ^correct,

because the Russians bad not

yet had a chance to begin to

study the modifications.

Senator David Boren said Mr.

Kosvg'in had drawn a very dear

distinction between Senate

reservations and any formal

amendment which could prompt

renaantiation of the treaty.

Duong their three-hour meet-

ing. yesterday with Mr. Ka«yg<n.

Senator Tiden suggested to the

prim? M’nisier that the under-

taking to limit Backfire produc-

tion to 30 a year—given by-

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet

President to President •Simmy
' Carter in Vienna in June—be !

put in writing.

Senator Biden said Mr.
KosygHf seemed surprised and
said: " Why are you even asking
me this? It s part of the treaty
and the whole world knows it.

The Western Press knows it.

and you can even ask people
on the street.”

Thp senators told Mr. Kosygin
the U.S. would definitely abro-
gite the treaty if th»? Backfire
guarantee was broken, but the
suscestinn of putting it in writ-

ing went no farther.

UK TODAY
MOSTLY dry with sunny
periods, warm.
London, England (exeept S.W.),

Channel Is.

Early mist clearing. Dry and
sunny, very warm. Mas. 25C
(77F).
S.W. England, Wales, Isle of
Man. N.W., S.W. Scotland,

Argyll, N. Ireland
Rather cloudy with occasional

rain. Sunny periods inland. Max.
19C f66F).
N.E. Scotland. Orkney, Shetland

Mostly cloudy with occasional

rain. Max. 14C (57F). -

Rest of Scotland
Mostly dry with sunny

periods. Max. 20C (68FV
Outlook : Dry and warm at

first. Cooler weather and
occasional rain later.-
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. Cabinet agrees to strengthen RUC
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Jnsuroocv. Gnrlnvr \Vrisrh?-
mnanbank. and Haiiseco tUKl
ln>ii-?ricc.

I

The -iv-iion iterteri at the i

same time that itei began a I

v -o.fciu action a^pinst Msush and
|

mcLennaii and Americas In.^ur-
j

ance over the same disputed i

computer leasing insurance i

scheme. Ilel is claiming Sl.fim
jin unpaid claims: the remainder

of its action is for punitive
damages for a maximum $25m. !

Enrnr&an MP; that if the

rjl’jrit.'1 v.-Qre '‘aught th?v should

be trod in Northern Ireland,

hav? been rulod out.

Mr. Taylor’*- ^uegystions tba‘.

if the Pmtowant para-military

groups who have threatened
violent backlashes to IRA
violence cannot restrain rhem-
selves. they should choose
tarretis in the Republic, has
caused outrage ir Dublin among
Catholic leaders in Eel fast.

Mr. Taylor, in a carefully
worried statement, emphasised
that he condemned para-
military violence, hut in a key
passage said : "If the leadership
of the Loyalist para-inPimriec

find it absolute 1” irnpnss’ble to

refr'-in from r?”?-/.-?d action on
the ground then in no v/ay can
that action occur on Ulster soil.

'Ml should be Erected to tar-
gets within the Republic of Ire-

land from which mosi of the
serious IRA niT»cks originate
and within which the Pro-
visional IRA is iccililated by a
weak-kneed government which
is not prepared to uphold
civilised standards of securin',
cn-operation and e\rradition
which apply elsewhere through-
out Europe.”
In Belfast Mr Pascal O'Hare,

who is a barrister and a lead-

ing member of the Social

cratic Labnur P.^-ry. "r-* lead-

ing voice of Roman
Catholics, sa'd Mr. Taylor
nunbt tn be r .^d under
Bri^i-^h 1— v fer ’pr !

t.'*mo>il

Mr. Lvnch arrived in Dublin
yesterday from his holiday in

Portugal. His deieyed return
has caused a storm of critism.
particularly in Northern
Ireland- Many Unionists in

Belfast said that Mr. Lynch's
attitude to Lord Mosgtbatten's
death w?s shown to be casual
when contrasted with the
behaviour of Mrs. Thatcher, who
flew to Northern Ireland and
visited known Republican
strongholds like Crossmaglen,
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... • - J— 1 dropped and cement prices -i

TnHpy race 3.2 to 469S the important Mexican mar*Kimaex ruse to have been The decisj;

— '

. 1 1 1 to spend £19m on a Chiles

cement works is a further ind

cation of tbe group's an^e
to. enter developing markS
Up 14p at 278p'the sbm-es tr-'f

at 7.8 times conservative!

stated historic earnings and-i)

the final dhidend. rises in li*

with the interim; the. yield !

6.4 per cent

the current year. Meanwhile
the dividend is not covered on a
current

-

cost baas.
Still, the shares rose another

7p to a year’s high of 124p yes-

terday. The yield tbere is 7i
per cent and the prospective

p/e could be under 9, or about

12 on a fully taxed basis.

Blue Circle

Precious metals

Precious metal prices

J

„ wet

Blue Circle Industries has aheg...strongly agai

managed to restrict the drop, in yesterday. Thfe gold price wj

its first half profits, which have .
S3l?nd cfesed at a mart

fallen by only 3 per cent to S319LP<?r or whrie silver inti

£20.6m pre-tax. This was a. ^^•^2p.Pe
1f

oz
* 3

pleasant surprise to the stock - lC

market which had been resign- ltsP& fenaly above

ing itself to a more substantial; WO.per oz mark. <

falU given the group's bearish. ;Baih; gold and silver ha^

remarks about its first
:

quarter been influenced by similar feai

and the effect of strong:SterUng of inflation recently but sine

on foreign earnings, estimated gold bounced back from its Id

by Bine Circle at £2}iil— • -. point of 92S2 per m earlier thj

There hM clearly beenasiarp oonft, the silver pnee-hss

recovery in cemern deliveries at Perfcrmed the otter cor

home, where first half .vnhime. ..jPOdlty-.lf

was unchanged at -4^m tonnes ^ has.risen by li per cent. La.

after having been' 8 per cent je.3r
* iJhfnri^tH

down at the end of Mardii The Pnee tagged far behind th

catchingrup process is still gping
m p!atmum and g0

!

tm, and'the group is now a little
pnees.

more optimistic .about mediuni-

rerro prospectsthah it-was: it is

looking, for a flat 1980 rather

-than a /-marked downturn. It

seems to have picked up a couple

of percentage pdlnts of market
<hare. in .tire first half, helped

by cutbacks at Tunnel, and now

.Much of this outperformamt
merely reflects a catching if

process but the silver marftj

differs from the gold market j

that new mine output. is std

stand oily less than coasunipti«
Last year, for exampk, silvd

production was only 265m -

djU

3

UUlUdklva di *u4i*4*»x. -—“ —' ' w
elaims 61 per cent of the British compared with consumption^d
market.

But UK trading margins,

down to just over 5| per cent

from 7k per cent, have suffered

considerably, and a 13 per cent

price rise tins month will do

fittle more than recoup cost

increases. Growth prospects

depend more heavily than ever

on the overseas side — things

seem to be going well enough
here, ’ althousb construction

demand in the Middle East has

423m ozs. In the past txf

shortfall h?s been met fraf

stocks of which 730m ozs a

estimated to be easily availab

However, the hie.- imponderabl
is India which banned silva

exports eariier -this year. Ther
is reckoned
of silver^/

sub-c
smugglers_
time to’tjy
current high-

e over 3bh oa
ontiaS

ibt.ffii
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FREE
The 1979 Currency Yearbook
when you subscribe to

CURRENCY
FORECASTING
SERVICE
”1116 1979 Currency Yearbook includes in-
depth analysis on the 1978 performance of
all major currencies, with facts and graphs
for the past 5 years. There are also features
on tbe EMS, gold and aU new monetary
developments.

Extensive tables will give you all cumarey
facts and figures at your fingertips. There are
over 6,500 economic data entries. No Iwts
than 146 graphs allow fast reference to ex-
change rates, money supply, interest wd-ws,
balance of trade, inflation rates and GDP.
Published at £45, it will be sent free to new
subscribers to Currency Forecasting Service.

Importance of accurate currency forecasts
When your company’s overseas profits can
be wiped out in days by adverse currency
moves, you need accurate currency forecasts.
You need to be kept regularly up-dated on
-what is going to happen, over the months
ahead, so that you can plan yourjcash nuke-
ments profitably.

And will currencies be more stable
in 1979/80?

in common with most other fine*
casters do not believe so. Some baric rear
sons why fluctuations will continue apace:
* Inflation is set to take off again ina num-

ber of key oil-importing economies.
* The recent recovery of the Dollar could

.

come under- threat ifUA monetarypolicy
slackens once more in the faceofrecession-

* Sterling stands apart from the two major
currency blocks in 1979— the Dollar and
EMS. Can it maintain stability despite
this?

You will need CFS in 1979/80 as modi as in
1978.

How Currency Forecasting Service
can help you • •

You know that, if you are operating Inter-

nationally for even just exporting), you are
in a high-risk position. You most, have the
right currency information. •

Currency Forecasting Service ^
with exactly this. By concentrating ex<
Vely on this area, it can bring together more
data, more opinions, more facts than any'
other information source. Its currency infor-
mation-gathering network is :more wide-
spread, and encompasses a greater range of
sources — from international bankers to
corporate economists to leading economic
researchers — than you can access elsewhere^
Whole-hearted concentration on this one
vital area ensures you of high quality infer-

:

matron and forecasts.

Practical, usable format
Each issue, the major currencies— $, £, Yen,DM — come under detailed scrutiny, with
specific forecasts for the forthcoming month
and quarter. You’ll find no beating arownA-

the hush with CFS.' Just solid analyri&> mid
sound, reasoned predictions.

Additionally, other currencies and currency
related areas, such as gold and the RMS are
researched and examined when they, have
relevance to the banker or corporate trea-
surer. For CFS takes a practical - line on
currency movements,' rather than a theore-
tical, academic approach. It is your guide to
good treasury management.

Special introductory offer
As valuable background, andauseful research
companion, "the 1979 Currency Yearbook
cannot be -beaten. Covering all the -hectic
events of 1978, this extensive volume nor-
mally sells for £45. But if _yoii retain your
subscription to GFS, we wm send yoa ftni -

Yearbook free.

You need send no money now (but if yoa
!.=«=

- payment
your sub-

. . complete the
order, farmland return it to commence your
subscription — and start protecting yourself
from wildcurrency fluctuations.

1

Full Refund Guarantee
You. hawGQdays to examine Currency,

,

Forecasting Service witfiout obligation.
If you prefer not to retain your sub-

1

after this period, you may'
return The 1979 Currency Yearbook

,

and obtain a fuB. refund. The issues

you have received are yours to keep.
*

J To: Currency Forecasting Service, 70 Warren
1 Street, .. Londoit W1P 5PA. . Telephone:

1 03.-388 2663. -

|
Please start a 11 month (25 issue) subserfp-

i tipn to Currency Forecasting Service. I may
|
cancel this subscription within 60 days after
raaapt of toy first issue, arid receive a FULL

I refund on. payment.

*

I You win send me The 1979 Currency Yfear-
book (value £45) which iff absolutely free If

I
* *!““ ®y subscription, to Currency-Fore*

I casting Service.
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